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ten pence 

rises on eve 

»n e security • situation in 
i Ireland . continues to 
tte rapidly, preparations. 
ng completed yesterday 

- issions on the.future of 
trimental constitutional 

Mr .on. Private inter-party 
Jl begin at Stormont. 
v. 

-1 months spent'in tact- 
_ rting around-the con-/ 

issues, leading-Roman, 
and Protestant poli- 

.'oas of disagreement, 
->c . anng and ..the Irish 

n, cannot be postponed 

an exchange of confi- 
* documents outlining 

,:'\te inter-party talks on the iuture of the 
■vr*f Convention open at Stomrint tomorrow 
Vii-nenacmg atmosphere of nsjmg- tension and 
, "'s from terrorist organizations of further 
‘ice. There seems little^hope of reducing the 

XViice between the£ >Kbmari ^Catholic and 
^tant parties on' two mam points at 
power-sharing arid the Irish, dimension, 
opher Walkcsriwrites. 

irrorists’ warning of 
ncreased violence 

■ jnstopfaer* Walker “ 1 There is little optimism in 
the North or-the Irish Republic 
about the outcome of the talks, 
although ■ government officials 
find some comfort in the very 
fact that they are taking place. 

Mr Rees, Sdjcretaiy of State 
for. Northers Ireland, and bis 
senior advisers have always 
maintained'that the only hope 
for progress in the Convention 
would be at informal meetings 
away from the glare of publicity 
which' surrounds full' sessions. 

The prospects of success have 
been made more remote by the 

ave reached the point present atmosphere in 
discussions on the two Republican and loyalist strong¬ 

holds were the inter-sectarian 
tension is at its most dangerous 
level for many months. . 

In an interview on the Trish 
Republic's radio service yester- 

___. .. _ day Mr Ernest Baird, the.deputy 
SESTHJ**?0?5? 1«»der of the Vanguard Party, 

said that ..the present situation 
provided what he described as 

Loyalist *rhc perfect recipe» for civil 
,an war in Ulster. Militant loyalists 

exZ V'^1 were being provoked &yond 
P human endurance by the IRA. 

e . Another threat of farmer 
*7. . ,_ violence came later in a state- 

igh fetanons between menc issued by the Ulster 
p sides have. _ been freedom Fighters, whose 

eE*BLJn spokesman used a special code 
-word t0 identify himself. 

■ Dower ‘ Tbe orgaiuaation is 'one of. the 
Imost Vl0,ent in Ulster and has 
alter its basic position, claimed-'responsibility for the 

- --trgely Reman -CathtiUc murder of'pt^nv Catholics. 
iPmsMs ok. betng^per-; indudtm jlhebVntet ^tabbing of , 
i: place.- J» anylnew Senator Faddy Wilson. •' 

Ireland cabinet, ,md : The statementsaid'-1 -Folios* 
yalwts are adamant . jng the recent attacks on 

loyalist areas and people, the 
UFF will within the next 48 
hours consider their position 
regarding their ceasefire/ While 
the UFF bas always retained the 
right to retaliate, the growing 
feeling within the ranks is that 

- it iS' now rime for offensive 
pe supporters of both action to be taken. .For mo long 

Jd party leaders went the Provisional IRA have been 
allowed to dictate events.*’ 

That ultimatum came after 
last week's warning.. by the 
Ulster Volunteer- ' Force, 
another hard-line Protestant 
oara-mllitary group. It said that 

•it would consider waging all- 
oue war on the IRA if Mr Rees 
did not alter his present cease¬ 
fire policy within a week. 

The threats Can .serve only 
to increase the prospects of 
further violence. During the 
past nine days 11 people hare 
been killed and ISO injured 

Yesterday the police gave de¬ 
tails of-the most savage of the 
latest spate of killings, the mur¬ 
der of Mr William Meaklim, 
aged 25, a _ Protestant grocer, 
who was kidnapped near the 
border in south Armagh. 

A post-mortem examination 
revealed that he had been 
starved for two days before his 

rategy during the deli- body was dumped by a lonely 
■“ l*c vtartfifiaffAn fn road ' nnt4r h!n v-iorl tA 

• is not acceptable. The 
y are prepared to offer 

. .noa«bility of the SDLP 
''the chairmanship .of. 
wetful committees.. 
crecy surrounding pri- 
tings already held has 

«.. ..-hostility and suspicion 

eir way over the week- 
• *eassure the rank and 

there will be no-back- 
11 from the election mani- 

. big Orange rally in 
m, co Arm a gh/nn Sat¬ 
ie Rev Martin Smyth, 
eiirion member and 
laster of the Orange 
>ld thousands of Prot- 
iat they would not be 

by members of the 
.. Jlster Unionist coali- 

he Convention resumes 
ings next month it 

proved that do trust 
i betrayed during the 
y talks, he- added, 
lar message is unde* 
bave been relied to 
of the SDLFs central 
which met in Belfast 
day to draw up the 

Reginald Maudling on 
Britain’s new 

world role, page 10 

Julian Hodgson, aged 12, of Hammersmith, London, on his way to 
victory over Helmut Card on, aged 11, the Dutch and Belgian junior 
champion* at the London Chess Fortnight m Fulham Report, page 2 

British Leyland hopes to be taken 
off the Arab boycott list soon 

Dr Kissinger to start 
new Middle East 
shuttle on Wednesday 

By a Staff Reporter 
British Leyland confirmed 

last night that the company had 
given evidence to the Arab Boy¬ 
cott of Israel office in Cairo, in 
an effort to get its name 
removed from the blacklist of 
firms barred from trading in 
Arab countries. . 

'We have been trying to 
come off the. blacklist for some 
time, particularly in connexion 
with a proposed Land Rover 
plant in Egypt", an official 
said. “ It was suggested that we 
could not proceed until we came 
off the list,, and' we are now 
hopeful that we will shortly -be 
given the go-ahead." 

The company bad bad . a con¬ 
tractual arrangement for the 
assembly of lorries and cars in 
Israel, but this had been pro¬ 
gressively run down. “ We are 
always in a slightly difficult 
position because we used to 
trade extensively with Israel 
the official added. 

“I do not think we have 
deliberately run - this trade 
down, and in all honesty I think 
it would shortly have come to 
an end anyway.30 

British Leyland is one of more 
than 100 companies, including 
many muiri nationals, claimed by 
Mr Mohammed Mahgoub, the 
Boycott Commissioner General, 
to have “severed relations” 
with Israel. Changes in the 
blacklist will be made at a 

closed meeting beginning next 
Saturday. 

Mr Mahgoub did not name 
any firms to be removed from 
the list, but said they were 
nearly all European or 
American. He suggested that not 
all those which had' given 
evidence would be removed 
because some, such as Ford, 
Sony and Coca Cola, had pro¬ 
vided data which was “ not fully 
satisfactory ”. 

The names of firms removed 
from the list would be kepr 
secret, and oaky the firms them¬ 
selves and “the responsible 
quarters in the Arab world ” 
would be informed of the 
change. “This would protect 
tnem from any Zionist pres¬ 
sure ”, he added. 

Vail, Colorado, Aug 17.— 
President Ford today authorized 
Dr Kissinger, the American Sec¬ 
retary of State, to By to the 
Middle East on Wednesday to 
negotiate final details of an in¬ 
terim peace agreement between 
Egypt and IsraeL 

The President said in a state¬ 
ment he was hopeful that the 
new diplomatic mission would 
be crowned with success, and 
Dr Kissinger- himself said at a 
press conference: “ We think 
there is a good chance of suc¬ 
cess or the President would nor 
have authorized my return to 
the Middle East.” 

The Secretary of State said 
he would go first to Jerusalem 
for talks with the Israel Gov¬ 
ernment and then fly,to Alexan¬ 
dria to meet President Sadat of 
Egypt. 

He spoke in terms nf a 10- 
day period of shuttle diplomacy, 
after which he planned to visit 
Syria, Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia. He hoped to complete 
the interim agreement before 
September 1 or 2. when he 
would have ro be back in the 
United States to address the 
United Nations Genera! 
Assembly. 

The President's decision to 
send Dr Kissinger back ro the 
Middle East came after an 
agreement in principle worked 
out by United States and Israel 
officials in Washington last 
week. 

Dr Kissinger said Egypt and 
Israel had_ agreed in principle 
on some issues involving the 
line to which Israel troops 
would withdraw in the Sinai,' 
but other questions still had to 
be resolved. These included the 
details of actual troop disposi¬ 
tions in the area* of rhe strate¬ 
gic Giddi and Mitla passes. 

In a draft agreement com¬ 
pleted last week. Israel under¬ 
took to withdraw east of the two 
oasses and from the Abu 
Rudeis oil fields, which it occu¬ 
pied during the 1967 Middle 
East war. 

In return, according to offi¬ 
cials, Egypt has agreed to relax 
economic and propaganda war¬ 
fare against Israel and to pledge 
that it will not use force to 
settle disputes in the region. 

Dr Kissinger said at to¬ 
day’s press conference that 
the United States would supply 
a small number of civilians to 
man early-warning stations 

monitoring the areas affected 
by an interim agreement if 
Egypt and Israel asked lor 
them and Congress approved. 
Information gathered would 
be given to Egypt, Israel and 
the United Nations. 

In September, President 
Ford would send to Congress 
a comprehensive package of 
aid proposed for Israel and for 
Arab countries already receiv¬ 
ing American assistance, the 
Secretary of State continued. 

He promised that all 
arrangements involving the 
United State* in an interim 
agreement would be submitted 
to Congress, “and there will 
be no secret understandings 
that are not submitted.” 

Before today's announcement 
—issued from the Western 
White House—President Ford 
and Dr Kissinger conferred for 
several hours during the week¬ 
end at the Rocky Mountain 
resort of Vail. The President's 
statement said: 

“I am hopeful that the 
parties will successfully con¬ 
clude an interim agreement 
which not only would be in the 
best interest of the parties 
involved, but also in the host 
interest of the entire Middle 
East region and indeed of the 
whole world. 

“I am sure all Americans 
join me in wishing the Secre¬ 
tary' of Srate success on this 
critically important mission."— 
Reuter and AP. 
Paul Martin writes from Cairo: 
The mainstream of the Pale¬ 
stine Liberation Organisation 
(PLO) has begun to adopt a 
hostile attitude to a new Sinai 
accord as Egypt and Israel pre¬ 
pare for Dr Kissinger's latest 
round of shuttle diplomacy. 

The new public stand on the 
peace steps being taken bv 
Egypt was announced hy the 
PLO’s Central Council, a 
broadly-based policy body. 

The Central Council’s state¬ 
ment accused the United States 
of “suspicious” motives in its 
new peace approaches, and 
viewed “ with serious concern 
the extreme gravity of these 
American steps ”. It claimed 
that the American aim, through 
its promotion of a new Sinai 
agreement, was to undermine 
the Palestine Liberation move¬ 
ment. 

Israel uneasy, page 4 

TUG warns unions to 
nit 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labopr Staff 

The TUC General Council 
takes - a firm stand today .by 
warning union negotiators hoc 
to break the pay guidelines in 
the present round of negotia¬ 
tions. Ic says that if settlements 
are pitched at the level of some 

logic of the social contract, 
which meant wider understand¬ 
ing and agreement with the 
Government about managing 
the economy, should be more 
fully developed 

It insists that the Govern¬ 
ment’s wider responsibilities in 
the financing of industry need 

ks of negotiation to 

.stin Currie, Mr Paddy 
.id Mr John Hume, the 

v • elegation at 'the rangy, 
band to explain their 

road with his bands tied to¬ 
gether. During his imprison¬ 
ment be was severely beaten by 
his cantors who at length shot 
him 12 times with a machine 
gun. 

Leading article, page 11 

put 
conference in Blackpool next 
month. It praises the “ real 
leadership" given by many 
negotiators, even if they settled 
outside the guidelines because 
of pressures from members or 
in response to offers by 
employers. 

The report says there might 
be isolated instances of nego¬ 
tiators finding it difficult to' 
observe the pay limir- But that 
would not remove from them or 
their executives the responsi¬ 
bility of doing all they could ro 
observe the limit. ■ 

Unions and employers who 
agree that there is a “serious 
difficulty ** should make a joint 
application to the TUC and the 
CBI, who would consider 
whether the issue should be put importance to the trade union 
to the Advisory, Conciliation movement 
and Arbitration Service. The report does not accept 

The report says the TUC that wage settlements can never 
should be more involved in cause economic difficulty, 
running Britain’s economy. The Speech by Mr Murray, page 3 

recent agreements the prospect further trade union involvement, 
of reducing inflation will be It rejects criticism that the 
seriously threatened. social contract gives too much 

There have been undesirable authority to trade union 
gaps in the observance of the leaders, and claims that “this 
guidelines in the past, the is the only _ way - forward to- 
general council says in a report, -wards reaching agreement on 
The Development of the Social the major economic priorities*’. 

Further union involvement 
with the Government is needed 
in planning investment and 
creating priorities for economic 
development. “There is as yet 
insufficient understanding both 
within rhe trade union move¬ 
ment and outside it of the new 
sense of direction which the 
trade union movement is taking 
and must take for the future", 
it sarys- 

The general council has 
repeatedly insisted in talks with 
ministers that economic man¬ 
agement could not rely princi¬ 
pally on rhe pay aspects of the 
social contract,'the report says. 
Investment policy was not yet 
oo the ight lines, although the 
scale of th s British Leyland 
commitment was of primary 

advising on New theory challenges 
flm tAlAnhnnn cigarette-cancer link 
vlll IClv jItlUlJv The belief that cigarette smoking is 

On other pages 

__ _ tiie 
P tt main cause of lung cancer has been 

Ckf"C TAr ITJ111 strongly challenged by Professor Philip 
Burch, .who holds a personal chair in 

ins by the Post Office’s consult-' medical physics at Leeds University. He 
ce could net British exporters' Mys the Royal College of Physicians1-1971 

report ignored much evidence to the 
contrary, and argues that spontaneous 
genetic mutation is the cause Page2 

!|wS »t and buildings. Cable & Wire- 
nong the advisers and potential 
involved in contracts for design 

ervision of 560 telephone ex- 
n Iran._ Page 13 

'OO on short time 
her of workers in manufacturing 
an short-lime is believed to have 
£50,000. This compares with a 
er average of 39,000 over the 

■ ears_ ;_Page 13 

I upsets India 
•ressed shock over the weekend 
■ coup in Bangladesh as Presi¬ 
ded ordered the border- with 
>e sealed. It was said officially 

.i “cannot remain unaffected by- 
liical developments ** Page 4 

sters’ crisis 
tified barristers are looking for 

'em .seat in chambers. According 
rs governing body, the future is 
ir those:who will qualify by the 

•: year. Page 2 

Communists trapped 
Anti-riot troops arrived three hours too 
late to prevent-an attack by a mob on a 
weekend rally by the Portuguese Com¬ 
munist Party, just outside Lisbon. 
Foreign journalists were among those in- 
jured in the siege which followed Page 3 

Football violence : Hooliganism, scabbing* 
and 200 arrests marked the srarr of the 
season_ 2 

Czechoslovakia r Trade .union expels Mr 
Dubcek because of. letter published in the 
West criticizing party leaders _4 

Hongkong r Six-page Special -Report, 
eleventh in the series Investment Centres 
of the World. 

Leader page, U 
Letters: On the Labour Government and 
Socialism, from Mr R. J. Silbnrn and others ; 
the Advanced Passenger Train, from Mr 
Anthony SmaUhorn; advertising standards, 
from Mr Anthony Woolf 
Leading articles : Ulster; Angola: Labour 
Party and The Binrtmgham Mail 
Features, pages 7 and 10 
Professor Hi V. Livermore begins a three-part 
series on Portugal’s road to revolution; 
Andrew Fa olds says Britain is throwing away 
golden '-opportunities in the Middle East 
Arts, page 6 . 
Leonard Buckley on We Are AH Guilty 
(ATV) ; John PercZval on Scottish Ballet’s 
Giselle (Kings Tbeasre, Edinburgh): CHve 
Barnes on Ltea Mine Pi in the musical Chicago 
Obituary,'page 12 
Vladimir Kites. Ervin Bossanyo. Dr Paul 
Senft, Chief Eli fas, Anthony Bye. 
Sport, 7,8 and 9 
Cricket: John Woodcock on England's 
chances of squaring the Jest series : Football : 
Geoffrey Green reviews the first Saturday 
of the new season 
Business News, pages 13-17 
Business Diary in Europe: Top Russian 
bankers in mystery talks with West Germans ; 
rumours of further developments in Belgium’s 
mini-Watergate 
Business features ; Victor Gore looks at the- 
increasingly protectionist airline measures mod 
calls for a policies review; David Young 
discusses the planning fears of cash and carry 
operators * 

Labour press ban deal denied 
Mr David Chipp,' editor-in- ence nest month to the are considered fit to cover the 

dtief of tiie Pres« Association, Birmingham Post and Evening Labour Party conference, pre- 
j3^e::d^ 'yeslwtiayi'.ihait -be--^AfmL' where for she weeks-sumably the next idiotic step 
has refused to cooperate with dismissed NUJ members have is to insist that only journalists 

kept a picket in protest against an attempt by the Labour Party 
to prevent party press releases 
from being distributed to The 
Birmingham Post and Evening 
Mail, which is in dispute with 
the National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists. 

At a meeting in London to¬ 
morrow Mr Chipp will teJi Mr 
Percy Clark, director of infor¬ 
mation at Transport House, that 
it Is not technically feasible to 
isolate the two newspapers from 
the PA wire service. “ PA’s main 
news channels go to all mem¬ 
bers and subscribers, and thus 
if we were to be denied the 
opportunity to send it to one, 
it would affect all ”, he said 
yesterday. 

The party does not wish to 
provide information and press 
facilities for its annual confer- 

a pHy offer. 
Mr Clark said yesterday that 

it had been a party “ office 
rule ” since 1962 that only NUJ 
members should be entitled co 
press facilities ax its confer¬ 
ences. 

An editor observed yesierday 
that until now die rule had not 
been strictly applied, and jour¬ 
nalists attending Labour Party 
conferences did not bave their 
credentials checked. 

Mr David English, editor of 
the Daily Mail. said it was an 
intolerant decision. “It fur¬ 
ther erodes freedom of the 
press in Britain”, he said. 

“One is forced to ask where 
it will all end. If today only 
journalists who are members 
of a TUC-affiliated trade union 

who are fully paid-up Labour 
Party members are acceptable." 

Mr English said he did noi 
believe it would come ro that, 
but be would not be surprised 
when some of the less intelli¬ 
gent people in the party 
demanded a ban on all non¬ 
socialist journalists. 

Mr Clark said yesterday that 
the party would cooperate ro 
the full with the PA. but each 
of the handouts would be 
marked: “This is issued on 
condition it does not reach The 
Birmingham Post and Mail" 

Universal News Services, the 
wire agency that issues all the 
party’s press releases, would 
send them to all the usual reci¬ 
pients except the Birmingham 
newspapers. 

Leading article, page 11 

Scientists to 
study 
s mini ice age9 
theory 
From Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 
Norwich 

As the Uririn weather con¬ 
tinues, experts from all over the 
world are meeting here rhi-- 
week to discus* the muling of 
the northern hemisphere b>* 
0.3'C. 

The stage has been set for an 
important confrontation be¬ 
tween eminent incteoro locusts 
and climatologists who differ 
about whether rhe world is 
entering a “mini ice ago ", and 
over the degree to which the 
discharge of aerosol particles 
into ihe atmosphere changes 
the weather. 

The conference is the First on 
“ longterm climatic flucuta 
lion" sponsored by the World 
Meteorological Organi/aiiur 
and ihe International Associa¬ 
tion for Meteorology and Atmo¬ 
spheric Physics. 

Professor Hubert l.n-tib. 
chairman of the nrgunir.ing com 
mitree, says tlui suddenly 
scientists arc being ashed fm 
forecasts, partly because uc ate 
in an age of long-rcrm planning 
and partly because ohsen aiiotis 
show beyond doubt that global 
shifts in the climate vere going 
on unnoticed for the hrst half 
nf ibis century. 

Food production is n-ii cv 
pandiog to keep pace wtih the 
population explosion. and 
rrends in climate have made 
matters worse hy turning 
formerly productive land into 
deserts. 

Fluctuations in the past had 
caused histone disasters ami 
climate had an immense impact 
on population and community 
developments, hr said. Tiie 
past 10 to 15 years had seen 
some disturbing rrends. The 
temperature in the northeri* 
hemisphere has been falling 
and is now on average 0.3'C 
Jnwer, Professor Lamb says. 

Though Britain's weather still 
hinges on anticyclones over the 
Arores and the" Icelandic flow, 
there is a higher frequency ni 
’• weather blocking'' of the west 
to easterly flow of air. as slug 
gish anticyclones become stuck 
Since 1950. that has given rise 
ro extremes, or long spells of 
the same type, nf weather. 

The recent heat wave was 
caused by such blocking. Pro 
fessor Lamb describes it as a 
repetition of one three year' 
agn. 

Professor Lamb says ther. 
from the classical linguist, who 
can tell us From tablets about 
conditions in Babylon three 
tnillenta ago. to the nuclear 
physicist today, everyone has 
something to contribute. It L% 
no longer an esoteric ncademir. 
subject, and scientists are 
being asked for practical 
guidance. 

This emphasis on the practical 
indicates a change from the last, 
but more academic, meeting, 15 
years ago to consider the 
possibility that die world was 
entering a new ice age. 
Geologists and biologists had 
then suggested that the period 
hetween ice ages was about 
10.000 years: we had just 
completed one of these inter 
glacial phases. The question 
then asked was : when' will thr 
present interim phase end ? 

The regularity' of other 
observations of climatic varia 
lion suggests rhar the mos: 
genial pan uf rhe current 
interglacial is over. Not 
surprisingly, there is now a 
demand for a verdict on the 
substance of that claim. 

Police free whisky heir 
and recover £l.lm ransom 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, Aug 17 

Mr Samuel Bronfman, aged 
21, heir to the Seagrams whisky 
fortune, was freed today after 
one of his alleged kidnappers 
led police to the flat in Brook¬ 
lyn where he had been kept for 
eight days. He was found 
bound, gagged and lying on a 
sofa. 

Soon afterwards federal 
agents recovered the $23m 
(about £l.lm) ransom in a 
Brooklyn flar near the one 
where Mr Bronfman was res¬ 
cued. The money was still 
wrapped in the paper in which 
ic was packed when Mr Bronf¬ 
man’s father, Edgar, gave it to 
ooe of the kidnappers yester¬ 
day. 

The raid to rescue Mr Bronf¬ 
man was made after Dominic 
Byrne had called the police. 
He told them chat he had been 
responsible for feeding Mr 
Samuel Bronfman, and char he 

felt “conscience stricken 
He led a force of police and 

Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion agents ro the flat which 
belonged to Mel Patrick Lynch, 
a New York fireman. 

Mr Bronfman immediately 
telephoned his father and said 
be felt “ great ”. He was taken 
to his family’s Fifth Avenue 
penthouse where he was given 
a medical examination. Ir was 
reported that be was under 
intense nervous strain, but 
otherwise unharmed. 

The kidnappers originally 
demanded 54.6m but they re¬ 
duced their demand during 
last week’s complicated nego¬ 
tiations. 

Both alleged kidnappers were 
born in Ireland. - Their neigh¬ 
bours said that they were sur¬ 
prised. “ Mel Lynch is the 
quietest guy in the world”, one 
of them said. 

The FBI spokesman said 
three weapons and “other evi¬ 
dence ” were recovered with 
the money, which bad been 
bidden under a bed. 
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Book connects ‘ a Prime 
Minister’ with burglary 
Bv a Staff Reporter _ “ We are being deliberately 

A book to be published next vague about it, not to protea 
month claims that within tiie the Prime Minister concerned 
past 10 years a British Prime or any particular party, hut the 
Minister arranged for a detec- identity of our source oi 
rive to “burgle” a senior information” 
politician’s fiat. The book. 
Crime in Britain Today, is by 
Clive Borrell, crime reporter of 
The Times, and .Brian Casiri- 
oella, of the Daily Express. 

Mr Borrell said yesterday 
that thev were more than satis¬ 
fied with the evidence they bad P*f- °°f. 
that the burglary took place. Sniendveness ro 

“TVe know the name of the 
Prime Minister who gave tfaa 
order for ir and we know the 
name of bis political colleague 
whose flat was burgled and 

of- the details of wbac 

The book, discussing Special 
Branch activities, says: 
Not a . decade ago a certain Prime 
Minister even arranged for 
detective to “burgle^* a senior 
politician's flat because he 
dubious about some of his acthd- 

tnre much 
ae the up¬ 

roar that would have ensued bad 
that “ crime ” become public 
knowledge. There are times, how¬ 
ever, especially In the fight against 
crime, when the ends justify the 
means. 

The book will be published 
happened during the burglary ”, by Routledge and JKegan Paul, 
he said. on September 4. 650 
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HOME NEWS 

comes 

plans, ministers told 
By Pat Heaiy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The framework for the 
“inner cabinet” of ministers 
who will decide future social 
policy priorities and spending 
is published today by the Cen¬ 
tral Policy Review Staff 
(CPRS). It will involve mini¬ 
sters1 agreeing to changes in 
their departmental priorities for 
the sake of a more coherent 
approach to social policy, sup¬ 
ported by better information 
and Studies on the effects of 
existing programmes. 

As disclosed in The Times in 
May, the Prime Minister and 
his senior spending ministers 
have agreed to meet every six 
months to decide the broad 
strategy of social policy. Such 
an approach is considered 
necessary for two main reasons. 

First, the work of the depart¬ 
ments involved often overlaps 
and, because of the lack of 
coordination, can have different 
effects from chose intended. 
Secondly, public expenditure 
must be curtailed. 

The report prepared by the 
CPRS points out that social 
spending has been growing 
faster than the rest of public 
expenditure, and that has led to 
unrealistic expectations on the 
scope for improvements and 
reduced the incentive for more 
efficiency. 

“ This cannot go on ”, the 
report says. “ The economic 
situation over the next few 
years imposes new constraints 
on public spending. This will 
mean cutting back on some 
plans in the social field, as else¬ 
where. 

“The present Government, 
which has taken or promised 
some major new social initia¬ 
tives, now needs to consider 
how these and existing policies 
can be accommodated within 
some more_ coherent whole. 

"This will still be necessary 
even if public expenditure con¬ 
straints are eased somewhat in 
the longer term. Ministers also 
need to ensure that their 
priorities are adequately re¬ 
sected in policies which are 
actually being carried out: and 
that in practice these policies 
are having the effects in¬ 
tended.” 

The work programme recom¬ 
mended in the report is already 
under way _ and the “ inner 
cabinet ” ministers wOl meet 
towards the end of the year 
to review progress. 

The programme includes 
studies on poverty, -the rela¬ 
tionship between .housing and 
other social policies, working 
arrangements between Govern¬ 
ment and individual _ local 
authorities, further studies on 
disabled people, and the long¬ 
term implications of’the chang¬ 
ing structure and distribution 
of the population- 

The report says the pro¬ 
gramme should not focus exclu¬ 
sively on financial poverty, 
“important though this is as a 
cause, as well as a symptont^ of 
many other forms of depriva¬ 
tion. We are here concerned 
with poverty in a wider sense: 
the condition of people whose 
command over resources gen¬ 
erally—income, educational and 
occupational skills, environ¬ 
ment at home or' at work, 
material possessions—falls very 
seriously short of the average 
in the community **. 

The key assumption of the 
work programme is that if a 
joint and more coherent 
approach to social policies is 
to have any chance of success, 
departments and ministers 
must be prepared to make ad 
justments, whether in priorities, 
policies, administrative prac¬ 
tices or public expenditure 
allocations. 

The departments that have 
accepted that assumption are 
the Treasury, Home Office, and 
the departments of health and 
social security, education 
and science, environment and 
employment. 

A social group of senior 
statisticians is . being set up in 
the Central Statistical Office to 
help to assemble better the 
information on which the 
“inner cabinet” will make de¬ 
cisions. It will issue quarterly 
social reports, similar to the 
fortnightly economic reports, 
covering key statistics on sub¬ 
jects like housing, children in 
care, the real value of pensions, 
and birth figures. 

The report emphasizes that 
publication does not imply that 
the Government is committed 
to all the views and analyses 
it gives. It is intended as a 
discussion document and is 
being sent to local authority 
associations and, through the 
departments concerned, to 
various local authority depart¬ 
ments, heal til authorities and 
other interested bodies. 

A Joint Framework for Social 
Policies (Stationery Office, 65p). 

New doubts on safety rules 
after fatal coach crash 
From John Chartres 
Sandbach, Cheshire 

The coach crash on the M6 
motorway which killed six 
people and injured 17 others 
oh Saturday is expected to focus 
attention on safety regulations 
governing public service 
vehicles. 

Nearly all the dead were 
thrown through the windows, so 
raising the question whether it 
would be advisable^ to make seat 
belts compulsory in high-speed 
coaches. Four passengers were 
killed instantly, another died in 
an ambulance and a sixth died 
in hospital early yesterday. The 
coach was almost new, and was 
fitted with an.automatic electric 
retarder braking system to pre¬ 
vent skidding. 

Nevertheless, witnesses said 
that it veered off the centre 
Jane of the motorway after the 
driver had to brake hard to 
avoid a pile-up of cars in front 
of him. It apparently struck a 
gulley on the hard shoulder, 
spun round and ended up on 
its side. 

The accident happened dur¬ 
ing a sudden downpour of rain. 
That points up an often un¬ 
recognized danger ou motor¬ 
ways : the blinding of car 
drivers by spray thrown up 
from heavy vehicles. 

Three car drivers involved in 
minor collisions ahead of the 
coach said they were blinded in 
that way. The stretch of the 
M6 between the Midlands and 
north Lancashire is notorious 
for that danger because of the 

large number of heavy lorries 
that use it. 

There is no suggestion that 
the driver of the coach, who 
escaped unhurt, was driving too 
fast He is a part-time driver, 
but Mr John Beaumont, 
managing director of Shearings . 
Holidays Ltd, of Altrincham, l/mlnMnA af 
the owners of the vehicle, said V lOlcIltC dl 
yesterday: ** He is a thoroughly 
experienced and reliable man 

had driven for me for and had driven tor me 
nearly three years”. 

The 48 passengers had begun 
their journey at Falmouth, but 
the driver bad taken the coach 
over at Bristol, about 100 miles 
from the scene of tbe accident 

Mr Beaumont said: “ Our 
passenger miles run into several 
million a year, and this is tbe 
first fatal accident we have had 
in 25 years.” On tbe question of 
the advisability of fitting seat 
belts to coaches,:he said : “All 
our vehicles conform with min¬ 
istry regulations. I think the 
question of seat belts is a matter 
for the Government rather than 
for individual operators.” 

The damaged coach was 
towed into a. garage yesterday, 
where it will oe examined by 
police and Department of the 
Environment road safety 
experts. More than 50 people 
have been killed in crashes 
involving coaches this year. 
The dead were: Miss Marie Lonn, 
aged 65, of Wakefield ; Mrs Aane 
Roper, aged 63, of Leeds; Mr 
Leonard Watson, aged 60, of Man¬ 
chester ; Miss Mary Greenwood, 
aged 70, of Leeds ; Mr John Pick- 
ford, aged 50, of New Mills, 
Derbyshire: and Mrs Irene Cora 
Gatenhy, aged 71, of Bradford. 

Spontaneous cell mutation theory offered as 

Evidence that cigarettes cause cancer inadequate, 
that hi is ML.li> the pay. of Uf thefiisthalf 3LSfjL2&r* 

it"" 

-P* 

By Neville Hodgkinson 

. .As the]Government steps_up 
its anti-smoking campaign, 
Leeds' University professor is 
seeking to reopen the debate 
on whether dgarette smoking is 
an' important' 'cause of lung 
cancer. 

. Professor Philip Burch, who 
has a personal chair in the de¬ 
partment of medical physics at 
Leeds, believes that most lung 
cancers are not caused by smok¬ 
ing. He says they-.arise from 
spontaneous cell mutations, -ac¬ 
cording to the rules of a degen¬ 
erative process behind all 
“natural” diseases. 

His arguments, which he 'ela¬ 
borates in a book to be pub¬ 
lished later this . year, 
challenge a fundamental belief 
of the anti-smoking - campaign. 
He thinks the Royal College of 
Physicians was wrong to con¬ 
clude. in its 1971 report that 
lung cancer is almost entirely 
due to cigarette smoking. 

He shares the fear of the late 
Sir Ronald Fisher, the eminent 
statistician that that conclu¬ 
sion will eventually be seen to 
be a “ catastrophic and con¬ 
spicuous bowler ”, and says the 
Government is mounting a pub¬ 
lic health campaign based on 
inadequate evidence. 

He also doubts the orthodox 
view that smoking encourages 
heart disease. But he accepts 
that it has a causal link with 

chronic bronchitis and pro¬ 
longed cough. 

An important' element’ of his 
argument is that while there is 
A 30-year, gap- between cigarette 
smoking becoming as popular 
with women as-with men, there 
is no comparable lag iri the 
increase of lung cancer among 
women.* •' 

Few women smoked cigar¬ 
ettes before 1920; but Professor 

in the orthodox theory is the Those findings, he says, can- reported almost exactly Professor Burcfi f. 
lack of a convincing detailed fiict with .the jdg ^ x«!mtfcre of deaths among over the same perk* 
description of the mechanism cigarette smok| initiates ^he bquai smoked tew or no cer mortality amoi 
whereby smoking is supposed to development of lung capcer. ° h smoked aged from 65 to 84, * 

Because if that were tqe case c igarerres anu raysc _ hiohocr . nrnnnrf inn 
would 

cause long cancer. 
He believes tbe answer lies 

in a unified theory of growth, 
disease and acing developed 

-, uw ul vs uul by hun and hisuoUaboramre. 
Burch presents graphs covering It holds that all diseases with a 
the period from 1901 to 1970 reproducible age-pattern,,at dit- 
showing that the recorded in- ferent nmes and in different 
crease of lung cancer in women populations, result from a spe-  -- —_-. - , : 
earnest the same tinXlE for cific breakdown in the central cancer this century is sporfous, 
men, although at a lower?eveL system that regulates growth. arising £rom 

With some smoking-related . A specific disease‘. is,CMflotd nosne 

the rate of initiation 
have riseq: as more people 
smoked, ’more woiiM have con¬ 
tracted the disease at earner 

. . 
■ Professor Burch argues that 
much' or all of che recorded 
increase m deaths - from lung 

cancers, including cancer of the to pereora Tvith a sp«rific gene- ^ post morcem examinations. 
larynx, pharynx, and oesopha¬ 
gus, death rates were actually 
r.ii*_- '_ e r 

tic predisposition. The age at 
onset of the illness is largely 

indicated that the great increase 

heavily. Professor Burch says 
the results ere remarkshly con- 
sistferit with the constitutional 
hypothesis. ' , 

Animal experiments, he 
savs. further undermine the 
causal theory. Drops condensed 
from tobacco smoke and pain¬ 
ted on a mouse’s skm. induce 
skin tumours; The drops from 
small cigars are much more 
carcinogenic than those From 
cigarettes; but most studies ui 
man -have shown a much -wea¬ 
ker association between cigar 

highest proportion 
smokers, increased 
third. Kc thinks th 
tencies were proba 
by smalt numbers « 
nosric error. 

He says the fimfi 
doctors who gave i 
fell rapidly in comp 
that in Continuing y? 
not help to distingu 
causal and const it u 
theses. Those who g 
a self-selected grout 
less addicted to s amp.nm oenet eus, deatn rates were actuauv onset or me iimess is uugciy :—. .._■ l._j i_ jeer association less snoicua id s 

falling In boX sexes^Tm determined by the occurrence W SlS smoking and lung cancer thaij might be that fc 
yal College of about 1930, while tobacco con- of a particular kind and number jjfincidence of lung between cigarettes and lung were genetically 

sumption was rising. 

Professor Burch says: “It is 
quite absurd that almost no 
attention has been given to 
these paradoxes. Most people 
are not interested in testing 
hypotheses in this context. They 
only want to reinforce the anti- 
smoking view. 

“ Leaders of the anti-smoking 
campaign want to save people 
from their ghastly habit. I do 
not smoke myself, and I can 
understand their attitude. But 
the result is that scientific 
rigour has become a casualty.” 

lessor Burch emphasizes 

of gene mutations in the cen¬ 
tral control cells. Genes are in¬ 
trinsically unstable and the 
occurrence of a mutation is 
governed by the same laws of 
probability as, for example, 
the decay of a radioactive atom. 

Applying the formulae to 
lung cancer statistics, he has 
found that despite the enor¬ 
mous increase in the number 
of deaths ascribed to the 
disease, the average rate at 
which the disease-initialing 
events occurred were almost 
constant at different periods 
and in different countries 

change 
cancer. 

He does not dispute that more 
smokers suffer long cancer and 
various fatal diseases than non- 
smokers. But he says that the 
only plausible explanation is 
the constitutional hypothesis 
first put forward by Sir Ronald 
Fisher. - 

' That states thar one or-more 
of the genes predisposing to cer¬ 
tain smoking habits is. the same. 
-as, or associated with, genes 
that predispose to various 

cancer. 
Less inhaling by cigar smo¬ 

ker? does not appear to resolve 
the contradiction; other stu¬ 
dies have shown that cigarette 
inhalers have a lower incid¬ 
ence of lung cancer than non¬ 
inhalers. . - . 

Professor Burch t also points 
to inconsistencies in lung can¬ 
cer figures for British doctors, 
a group that showed an increas¬ 
ing proportion of former smo¬ 
kers between 1954 and 1965. 

The report oF the Royal Col- 
diseases. Compulsive smoking lege of Physicians gave much 
should perhaps be regarded as prominence to a fall of about 

to lung cart cer. 
Professor Burcir; 

has not been chalj 
he has tried to gt 
tailed objections * 
the medical and scii 

“1 find it anuiS 
I believe they an 
do so, but also safe 
rifle argument 
avoided by the 
campaigners. The} 
obligation, in morn 
paign of this lorn 
that its basis is tho 
established.” 

A boy being carried to safety after police clashed-with .football 
supporters at Saturday’s match between Queen’s Park Rangers 

1 Liverpool. 

seasons 
first games 
By a Staff Reporter 

Hopes of better behaviour by 
football supporters were dashed 
when nearly 200 people were 
arrested on Saturday, the open¬ 
ing day of the English season. 
Some mil appear in court today, 
but most were charged and re¬ 
leased on bail. 

The worst incidents were at 
Wolverhampton, where 86 
arrests were made, mostly of 
Manchester United supporters. 
Hooliganism, inside and outside 
the ground, began well before 
the kick-off, with 14 stabbings 
and hundreds of pounds of 
damage to property. 

“We have seen nothing like 
it ”, police commented. “ It mu9t 
have been bottling up inside 
them all through the long, hot 
summer.” 

Another trouble spot was 
Southend, where newly rele¬ 
gated Sheffield Wednesday lost 
2—1. Several coachloads of 
Sheffield supporters stayed be¬ 
hind after the match, and police 

reinforcements with dogs went 
to the sea front, where 200 
teenagers disturbed holiday¬ 
makers and damaged shops and 
kiosks. Seventeen people were 
charged with assault, damage 
and threatening behaviour. 

About twenty people were 
hurt in dashes between Notting¬ 
ham Forest and Plymouth 
Argyle supporters, and during 
the game Mr Brian Clough, the 
Nottingham Forest manager, ran 
to prevent local enthusiasts 
from climbing on to the pitch. 

At Ipswich, where the home 
team lost to Newcastle, 35 
people were charged with 
public order offences, but police 
commented:- “We have had 
worse. It was a hot day and 
some fans had supped a lot of 
beer.” At Burnley there were a 
dozen arrests during the match 
with ' Arsenal, but that was 
described by police as “a lot 
fewer than usual 

Other incidents ranged from 
London, where there were 16 
arrests during the match 
between Queen’s Park Rangers 
and Liverpool, to York’ where 
13. people face assault charges 
arising from incidents during 
tbe home club’s game against 
Portsmouth. Jn Scotland nine 
arrests were made during three 
League Cup ties. 

Stannary clerk 
expelled 
and cash burnt 

Mr Frederick Trull,, one of 
the leaders in reviving the 
Cornish Stannary Parliament 
after 222 yeans has been dis¬ 
missed as Stannary clerk and 
expelled. 

Cornish currency with a 
nominal value of £40,000 has 
been burnt because it bears his 
signature, and another £20,000 
will also be destroyed. 

In February Mr Trull, who 
was being tried for a motoring 
offence, tried to arrest the St 
Austell magistrate’s clerk. But 
his plea that under a charter 
of 1508 laws made in London 
did not apply in Cornwall was 
rejected, and he was fined £44 
for speeding. Later, in con¬ 
nexion with the courtroom in¬ 
cident, he was fined £150 and 
bound over. 

The decision that the money 
should be burnt was taken by 
Mr Brian Hambley, the Stan¬ 
nary speaker. 

“We have decided to burn 
the money because his signature 
was printed on all the notes”, 
he said. “Now that Fred has 
gone we may try again and get 
the thing this time properly 
launched.” 

Widow flees rapist 
A widow aged 55 leagt from 

her bedroom window in Hir- 
waun. Mid Glamorgan, as she 
fled from a rapist early yester¬ 
day. She broke an ankle.- The 
man entered her bedroom at 
3,15 am and raped her, she said. 

Wrong to jail maladjusted, Railwaysheading 

Howard League says 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A recent Home Office survey 
of prisoners in the south-east 
of England shows that over¬ 
crowding in the prison system is 
aggravated by the presence of 
many hundreds of rootless and 
disoriented people, the Howard 
League for Penal Reform says 
today. 

They present no _ threat to 
society and prison is not the 
answer for them, the league 
says in a memorandum to tbe 
Home Office about its working 
paper on vagrancy and street 
offences. 

Tbe survey, which is to be 
published shortly as a special 
supplement to the Howard 
Journal, shows that more than 
a tenth of che prisoners were 
pettv offenders. 

Of those,, nearly two thirds 
were either “ definitely dis- 

ordered” of “maladjusted”, 
overlapping with the 38 per cent 
homeless and 24 per cent who 
“ cannot settle ”. 

But the courts go an sending 
them to prison, tbe league says, 
and the prison authorities res¬ 
pond by bonding more prisons. 

“We recognize that in some 
cases courts genuinely mean 
well when they send homeless 
people, especially alcoholics, to 
prison. They will be looked after, 
given medical attention and 
“dried out” if necessary, and 
many of them are used to it. 

“ But we must emphasize that 
compulsory benevolence of this 
kind is an abuse both of the 
criminal law and of taxpayers’ 
money, by diverting it into pri¬ 
son building instead of into ser¬ 
vices which have some chance 
of enabling the men and women 
concerned to adopt, or resume, 
a way of life more rewarding to 
themselves and to society.” 

Viking find in Lincoln 
From Our Correspondent 
Lincoln 

The remains of a Viking work¬ 
shop. With moulds for tanning 
metalwork, have been found in 
excavations in Lincoln. 

Miss Christina Colyer, director 
of excavations to the Lincoln 
Archaeological Trust, described 
the site as one of the most exten¬ 
sive of the period in England. 
Among the finds are 300 frag¬ 
ments of crucibles used in the 
ninth and tenth centuries for cast¬ 
ing copper objects. Traces have 
also been found of the'furnaces. 

The site has produced about 20 
Anglo-Danish coins. Among .them 
is an AD 905 St Edmund penny 
and a coin issued by the Nor¬ 
wegian princeling, Anlaf Qnaran 
Sihtricsson, early in the tenth 
century. 

Miss Colyer explained that coins 
of that period were particularly 
rare in England. 
. Excavations on tbe site started 
in 1972, and tbe team is examin¬ 
ing the remains- of the period, 
when much of eastern England 
was under the control of the 
Danes. 

for £2m loss 
on train meals 

Provision of food on trains 
is likely ro lose British Rail 
£2m this year, according to Mr 
William Currie, director of the 
BR catering division. But des¬ 
pite 'that, earing and drinking 
facilities will continue to be 
provided on nearly 1,000 trains 
a day. That, British Rail claims, 
is more than on all other Euro¬ 
pean railways put together, and 
Mr Currie said: “ They all lose 
more money than we do!” 

About £1,500,000 is - being 
spent on' moderiuzing 140 cater¬ 
ing coaches. The refurbished 
coaches will all be In service 
within the next two years.1 In 
addition, 28 new "buffet cars 
are being built for service. on 
the main line-from London to 
Glasgow. 

A new generation of catering 
vehicles, is also being built for 
the new high speed train, dae 
to go into service next year. 
First-class passengers will be 
served in their seats from res¬ 
taurant -coaches, and second- 
class travellers will be-able to 
buy a fall meal on a takeaway 
tray which will not slip-off the 
tables In their saloons. There 
will also be corridor trolleys 
providing snacks and drinks. 

Mr Caliagfaan3s holiday 
Me .Callaghan, the. Foreign 

and Commonwealth Secretary, 
arrived in Cork yesterday on 
his way to GJandore, co Cork, 
for two weeks’ holiday. 

Crisis of space revives Bar reform debate 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

The shortage of accommoda¬ 
tion in chambers for newly 
qualified barristers has reached 
acute proportions, but all 
attempts to alleviate the short¬ 
age have had little success so 
far, and the forecast is that the 
pressure for space will be even 
worse next year. 

The crisis is not merely' of 
concern to the legal profession. 
Mr Peter Archer, QC, the Solici¬ 
tor General, said at a recent 
conference of lawyers: “ It is 
an issue which affects the 
public. The sbortgage of 
chambers means that the con¬ 
sumer of legal services is not 
getting a fair deal.” 

The latest figures show that 
102 qualified barristers are 
“floaters”, a term used to 
describe someone who has not 
been able to find a permanent 
seat in chambers, and is there. 

whites have particular diffi¬ 
culty. 

These figures are an ’alarm¬ 
ing proportion in the context 
of a total practising Bar of only 
3,500 or so. Moreover,, the 
recent annual statement of the 
Senate of the Inns of Court 
and the Bar says that the pres¬ 
sure is likely co be greater next 
year. 

Conditions have changed in 
recent years. It is no longer 
merely a question of finding 
space for new chambers (Gray’s 
Inn has accommodation avail¬ 
able at extremely low rents, 
bat has found no takers), but 
of persuading senior hamsters 
to start new chambers. 

The difficulty arises because 
of the desirability of having a 
balanced set of chambers, which 
indudes members of varying 
seniority and experience. That 
enables the chambers to take 
on work of all kinds and at all 

aged 35, a radical barrister, set 
uo chambers in Lambeth with 
five colleagues all younger than 
himself. They concentrated on 
criminal legal aid work, and 
legal problems arising in 
socially deprived areqs of the 
innpr city, and the practice has 
proved extremely successful. 

The Senate, the Bar’s govern¬ 
ing body, has for some tune 
been trying to persuade barris¬ 
ters to practise out of London, 
and has provided financial in¬ 
centives to those who start up 
new chambers in the provinces. 
But there is a natural limit to 
the amount of work available, 
and therefore to the number of 
chambers that can be set up 
outside London. 

A compromise arrangement 
has been started recently. It 
allows barristers to practise 
outside central London, either 
in the provinces or, for instance, 

if 

fore obliged to~make do with levels, and provides a flexibility, in outer boroughs like Croydon, 
“squatting” for a time, where- which should benefit the client, while remaimng_ affiliated to 
ever there is a spare desk unnaturally, a senior 

barrister will be unwilling to 
of ebam- 

Such arrangements confer no 
security, and make it almost im¬ 
possible for a young barrister 
to start building up a practice. 
“We have to accept the odd 
crumbs which are thrown at 
ns”, one such commented. 

In addition to the floaters, 
there are 404 barristers, who 

.will be seeking to start practice 
by the end of this year, accord¬ 
ing to the official figures of the 
Bar’s governing body. They 
have either just qualified or are 
about to finish the practical 
part of their training. The 
chances of many of them get¬ 
ting a permanent seat in cham¬ 
bers are slim. Women and non¬ 

leave a prosperous set 
hers which provides him with 
a good living and the prospect 
of even more lucrative work as 
he rises in the hierarchy, in 
order to lead a new group made 
up largely of inexperienced 
young junior barristers. 

There.is.ppposition, toQ^tcom 
some , clerks of chambers, jyhose 
earnings are calculated as a per¬ 
centage of the barristers’ in the 
chambers. They would there¬ 
fore suffer a loss of income if 
chambers were split up. 

The argument for balanced 
chambers does not hold in all 
cases. Last year Lord Gifford, 

chambers in the Temple. 
The Senate has also been try¬ 

ing various incentive schemes to 
encourage' sew chambers to be 
set up in the metropolis. Rents 
even lower than the already 
subsidized rents paid by most 
barristers, loans on very favour¬ 
able terms for buying books and 
furniture,,-tbe payment of re¬ 
moval expenses, and other in¬ 
ducements have met with a poor 
response. ' 

The number of sets of cham¬ 
bers in London has, in fact, de¬ 
creased over the past 10 years, 
from 181 in 1964 to 174 last 

half. In past years 
sible merely tn 
people into a set 
but that is no lonj 
is very little slack 

Barristers and oi 
Senate concede, i 
always publicly, th 
attempts to salve 
can have only a m; 
term effect. Thei 
much talk about w 
not be neressarv i 
term either to os* 
to get barristers 
new chambers or t 
system completely. 

Some senior law; 
admit that the trac 
bers system creat 
ago in a much ir 
legal world, has r; 
to cope adequate* 
postwar legal exp ; t 

Another questi,-] jH 
being asked incr ' 
tbere enough wor 
all the young puo; 
to become barrist 
boom in the carlj 
are clear indicati 
amount of work he 
and is continuing 

The Senate’s at 
trend is along tl 
has 'even gone r 
organize lectures p 
law students the a* 
attractions of a: 
employment, in ch« 
or in industry, cc 
prospects at the 
many continue to 
come practising fc 
prospect of a pei 

In .11* 
I hi' 

* • 

1964 to 
year, even though the number of disgruntled you 
of practising barristers during in perpetual scare 
that period rose by more than and a brief, is imp 

Nunn makes fine 
start in 
London chess 
By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

The European junior champion, 
John Nunn, made a fine start In. 
the London international chess 
tournament by beating the 
Icelandic grandmaster, G- Signr- 
Jonsson. He obtained - a clear 
advantage out of the opening and 
exploited it vigorously to force, a 
win In 25 moves.* 

In a time scramble between 
Basman and Horner, tbe former 
gave up a piece but failed to regain 
and resigned on the 32nd move. 
Pritchett against Sax was adjourned 
in the position where Pritchett had 

hopeless ending. Webb after 
refusing a draw in the middle game 
against Adorjan, saw his position 
rapidly deteriorate and adjourned 
two pawns down in a rook and 
pawn ending. . , . . • 

In the Junior international 
match, J. Hodgson beat H. Card on 
in a lively game of 35 moves. 

Results of round 1: 
White M»ck Opening Rasul t. 
Adorten Webb French Ad) 

Sicilian, While 
■ a*f won 

Pritchett Sax SlcItUn adj 
d«f 

Fuller Tlmman Frendi drawn - 
del 

Nunn Slflutfousson srcflUn while 

Miles had the bye. W°° • 
British championships r After Hart- 
son, as reported in The Times on 
Saturday, won the British cham¬ 
pionships at Morecambe, a long- 
adjourned game between' Knox 
and Louise de Veance ended in 
victory for de Veance early on 
Saturday morning. That brought 
Mm tip to equal second with mtim 
Fuller andTWebb. 
Mi2S^«te^SS4 Saras* V: £££: 

Union decisions soon on ‘Observer’ 
By Our Labour Staff 

Printing unions • will hold 
meetings this week to decide 
whether to accept plans for im¬ 
mediate manning reductions ac 
The Observer of about a quar¬ 
ter. The newspaper appeared 
normally yesterday. 

On Saturday night the ehapel 

(office branch) of the National 
Society of Operative Printers, 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
met for more than three hours 
to discuss the proposals. 

Mr Bert Hand, father (chair¬ 
man) of tbe chapel, said the next 
meeting was expected to be on 
Wednesday. He added that Fri¬ 
day’s statement by The Observer 

management that 
the savings would 
at once was not th 
chapel. 

The two other pi 
involved^ the Nano 
Association and tl 
Graphical and ATlic 
also expected tc 
week. 

Pov*b *nd Whiti 
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Banner and suny 3ft 

14th earth tremor 
The fourteenth earth tremor 

in the Stoke-on-Trent area since 
July 15 cracked walls in New¬ 
castle-under-Lyme on Saturday. 
Keele . University, scientists, 
whose equipment recorded the 
tremor, are to reporr today to 
a working party investigating 
the cause. ... 

Express hits herd 
An express train from Lon¬ 

don to Portsmouth strode a herd 
of cattle near Petersfield, Hamp¬ 
shire, yesterday morning. No 
one was injured, but six cows 
were killed and tbe train was 
delayed for two hours. 

Glider pilot hurt 
Mr John Stafford, aged 57,- a 

fanner and gliding instructor, 
or Shipley Lane, Alnwick, 
Northumberland, was initiated 
yesterday when, his glide: 
crashed, after - hitting power, 
cables at Milfield airfield, near 
Berwick. . • 

Weather forecast and recordings 

:?|ng p.n 
rik-r i 

Son rises: 
5.50 am 

Sim sets 
8.18. pm ; 

Moon sets: Moon rises : 
2.23 am . 6.17' pm 

FuB Moon: August 21. 
Lighting up : 8.49 pat to 5JZ1 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
12.7 pm, 6.1m, (lSJtt), Avqh- 
xnonth, 5.17 am, 10.7m (35.0ft): 
5-5* ptn, ,11.2m (36.8ft) ; Dover, 
9.40 am, 5.6m (18.3ft) ; 10.12 pm, 
5.6m (18^) ; .Hull, 4.18 km, 
6.1m (20.0ft); 5.0 -pm, 6-2m. 
(20.4ft) ; Liverpool, 9«49am, 7.8m, 
(2S.6Et) ; 10.10 pm'. 92m (26.9*0? 

NE England, Borders, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth. NE Scotland: Scat¬ 
tered showers.at first, then dry 
with sunny intervals; wind NVV, 
light; max temp 18*C <6**F). 

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
SW, NW Scotland, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll: Dry, sunny spells ; 
wlf*1 NE, light; max temp 18*C 
(64 r). 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : ma 
pm, 24‘C - ^ . {7S'F) ; i 
7 am, lfi‘C (61*F 
7 pm, 57 per cent. E 
7 pm, a trace. Sun 
£m, 5.6 hr. Bar. mt 

Pressure wfll be high to N of 
Scotland, also over NW France. 

Orkney, Shetland: Showers at 
first, then dry with sunny inter¬ 
vals ; wind N, moderate: max 
temp 15!C (59*F). * 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday : E Britain will be dry 
with sunny intervals tomorrow, 
but rain at times in W will spread 
to most areas during Wednesday. 
Sea passages: 

pm, 1,008.3 milliba 
1,000 millibars*29.5; 

At tbe resorts 
24, hours to 6 pm, J 

e COAST 
Scai 

Pahi ti 
in *c 

3:3 - 
c&isr i§:S z:l 
Marsala a.6 — a 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
: London, JE, SE, ' Central S. 
Central N England, East Auglla, 
Midlands: Dry, -sunny intervals; 
wind variable, lighrymax temp 
23*C, (73“F). ■. - • 

Channel isles; -SW England, S 
Wales : Rather cloudy,- occasional 
drizzle, chiefly on coasts and hills ; 
wind' SW, Hght; 'max temp 20aC 
(68*F). 

? Sea,-St-George’s Chan¬ 
nel, Irish Sea: Wind variable, 
light; sea smooth. 

^ of Dover, EngBsb Chan¬ 
nel (E) : Wind W, Tight1 or 
moderate; sea slight. 

Sr COAST. 
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ust be ruled out, 

; emiy Symoa 
... cal Staff • ■ / 

; > • •• ‘1 ‘ J Airey Neave, the Conser- 
i!,. '1i Party's "principal Spoked 

, ;,m on Northern Ireland, said 
i '‘11 n, rday that ■ it- would * be 

‘ ;n,U trnus if the impression 
1 to arise that the Birming- 

bombers might -be the sub- 
. of an amnesty or some 

r, arrangement. ■ 
1 ■ 1 ••• Neave has written- to Mr 
/ 1‘’• .v, ns, Home Secretary, and 
!l ■ ■»: ,„.;;.ees. Secretary of State for 

•>., ’I'lern -Ireland, asking' for 
•! . i,,| '-’.ances that. rhar will not 

i,... He is concerned that 
(i, , Justice Bridge, who con- 

1 : (:.d the Birmingham bombs 
, ,:v"' made no recommendation 

:. i. le minimum sentence that 
• : ■•■ombers should serve. 

l:.: would not be right for 
criticize the judge,-in 

tl of the posable appeal, but 
, , . ‘ l it is highly unusual for 

>! -i .recommendation not to.be 
i:n [ ”, he said. 

Neave said he-was worried 
the bombers misdif .be 

v ed to serve their, sentences 
\m i 'lster, or . he given some 

■> '•••! ... ^ political amnesty. “The 
k t , real danger is* that Decause 

.. ie vagueness 'surrounding 
:’<i sentences, the impression 

t arise that one or other these possibilities might 
en ”, he said. 
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I H here are suspicions ro 
v lero Ireland, that some 

if deal has been made with' 
• JRA; 1 accept Mr Rees’s 

I of that, but there must 
■ ’--surances that these men, 

'.committed such a terrible 
will not be-transferred, 

.-i;:bat Mr Jenldns will not 
>i. o .o pressure. as he did with 

rice sisters.” 
Neaves’s. letter says that 

: udge's omission to rearm- 
' !r a minimum term left Mr 

. ns and his successors with 
. lerous responsibility. 
■ • would surely , be wise for 

o reassure die people of 
fnired Kingdom that these 
to us men will not be the 
ct of any amnesty or polhi- 
rrangemenc in the future, 
uld be grateful, therefore, 

for clarification of what" a, life 
sentence may mean in these 
cases. T would. ask for your 
clear, assurance that these men 
will under no circumstances be 
transferred to prisoas in North- 

. ern. Ireland, where their escape 
or rescue could worsen an 
already violent skuarioxu." 

Mr Robin Corbett,.Labour MP 
for Hemel Hempstead and 
secretary of .the. party’s parlia¬ 
mentary dvif.-liberties group, 
bas demanded a public inquiry 
into the running of Winson 
Green pmoa adhere the Birm¬ 
ingham bombers were allegedly 
beaten jnp: by prison officers 
after - their:. arrest 

Mr. -Corbett said that the 
police-'inquiry into the allega¬ 
tions, was now complete and the 
report was'with the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. “ I want 
the. Home Secretary to publish 
this inquiry in full ahead of any 
decision on action upon it”, he 
said. 

“ The unusual. comments of 
the trial Judge on the assault by 
prison officers makes it vital 
that there is an open, complete 
and impartial investigation. Un¬ 
less that happens, many people 
will be left with no alternative 
but to believe that whether by 
design or accident some cover- 
up operation is being attemp¬ 
ted.” 
Bombing sentences: Tbe fact 
dint Mr Justice Bridge did not 
recommend a. minimum term 
when he sentenced the six 
Birmingham bombers to life 
imprisonment is not likely to 
have any practical significance 
(our V Legal ; Correspondent 
writes). 

Since the abolition of the 
death penalty, judges have been 
empowered to make such a 
recommendation, but the dis¬ 
cretion as to when a life 
prisoner can be released lies 
solely with the. Home Secretary, 
who has to consult the Lord 
Chief Justice and, if available, 
the-trial judge. 

Mr Jenkins and bis pre¬ 
decessor have made clear that 
there is no fixed period of 

'imprisonment which entitles a 
life prisoner to be released. It 
has been emphasized that there 
is no reason why the Perpetra¬ 
tors of particularly abhorrent 
murders should not stay in 
prison for die rest of their lives. 

The belief that criminals 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
?et out “after a few years” 
is based on statistics which show 
that some are released after 10 

or ^ess- But those are 
usually people who have com¬ 
mitted murder in the heat of a 
domestic crisis. 

Tbe main immediate problem 
faced by the Home Secretary 
and the prison authorities is 
where to place die convicted 
men. It is likely that they will 
be sent to different prisons, 
especially as some or them 
made statements incriminating 
the others. They will also prob¬ 
ably have to be segregated from 
other prisoners because of the 
danger of their being attacked. 
Ordinary prisoners have not 
taken kindly to IRA bombings. 
John Chartres writes: Fears of 
pressure to have the bombers 
moved to Northern Ireland are 
probably misplaced. Provisional 
IRA propaganda has made no 
mention of the bombings, or of 
the trial, in contrast to the 
prodigious efforts to make 
martyrs of the Price sisters and 
others accused of earlier in¬ 
cidents in England. 

The faith of some of the 
bombers that they would be 
rescued or “looked after” by 
the IRA, expressed in contested 
statements to the police, may 
well have been unfounded. 

It could well be that the 
killings in Birmingham infuri¬ 
ated the IRA high command in 
Dublin, particularly David 
O’Connell,, who is believed by 
then to have taken over as chief 
of staff, because they occurred 
at a time when O’Connell was 
trying to prove to the outside 
world that the Provisionals 
were a serious political force, 
and when civilian casualties 
from bombings in Ulster had 
been minimized . by tighter 
discipline and more effective 
warning systems. 

Mob violence cripples 
Communist Party 
activity in Portugal 

ight by sight in an old-fashioned 
ste of travel to the Shetlands 
■ British Airways pilots the it was sometimes difficult to 
unt flew to Shetland . is « . j find a parking place, for there 
■f the few that can provide JveClOIlHl TepOrt were so many aircraft on the 
te of old-fashioned flying. ° r tarmac. 

---- The airport lounge i. often 

rSM Ronald Faux 
and run is flight by sight T wainng Uses for most 
tbe cliff tops of Caithness I^rWlCK . flights to the mainland. The 
out over^he Pentland .". Viscounts operating from the 
ies; calculating the mg of present runway are severely 
srerous westerly for the seen do more on the Shetland STnc\fd wind ?n? 
•ach to Kirkwall, then out flight is wishful thinking by weather; the HS 748s are snm- •ach to Kirkwall, then out flight is wishful thinking by 

again until Sumburgh distant airline economists, 
rises in a grey lump British Airways are expected to 

'entiy blocking the runway announce a £10m loss on last 
year’s operations, including 

t landing is spectacular, “.ore than £lm on services 
/tingrip slices the air only within Scotland. 

•• away from a whitewashed 

weather; the HS 748s are simi¬ 
larly handicapped and offer 
even fewer seats. 

The islanders believe it is a 
curious policy that a smaller 
aircraft is being introduced 
when the demand for seats is 

••• away from a whitewashed That loss, pressure from the rising rapidly and tbe airport’s 
beneath the lighthouse. Government to cut spending and capacity is about to be greatly 

Keeper sucks his pipe and the two-year wait for delivery improved. “The planners”, 
* J “*e ^r'scoan.t whisper- of rbe new aircraft may all one British Airways official re- 
I ||Sl*r ? t! rown to i ndiway; the affect retirement plans for the marked, “move in a mysreri- 

1 observes that landing at Viscount. Tbe airEne admits ous way". 
. - ninth is rarely the same that it is likely still to be in The Viscount k hicrhlv 

:Wtik4,Sr.~ «&« on 0d.M rou,« in the h, the comp^ ine path to toe runway 
may then have to follow 
amiliar curve of a beach 
i line of well remembered 
sps. 
•tish Airways has always 

tnat it is uxeiy stui to oe in The Viscount k highly 
service on ocher routes in the seemed by the company’s 

19”0s' ... , , cabin staff. It was a gracious 
Sumburgh is no longer a back- airemft, a stewardess said, with 

water where a few air-minded a touch of the old splendour of 
islanders wait _ patiently for air travel about its large, oval 
flights to die mainland. Tbe oil windows and ample leg-room. 

lained that tfae vScount « j&iustr? haa aItered a,M As for the high-density jets, she 
d proposition on^thelr The main runway, stretching be- sympathized with tall people 

tween the North Sea and the who had to coil themselves into 
Atlantic, is being improved, and tbe seat rows and hoped that 

diiius 

I hflAninn LUC 11UIUI oca OUU LL1C 

ieen The aircraft cann« Atlantic, is being improved, and 
ntn its mast economical “* 5ur?orT '? “ receive the passenger, sympatbi 
, and it is planned to re- “v nav^a^?nal the cabin staff, who 
it with the smaller, twin- re?Juce tiie crippling effect of 

ed HS 748. - - ““'y weather. 
■ first of those £lm air- Th.e ,of improving Sum- 

reduce the crippling effect of 
misty weather. 

passengers sympathized with 
tbe cabin staff, who were ex¬ 
pected to serve a three-course 
meal with coffee m the minutes 

The cost of improving Sum- it wok to rocket from England 
recentlv entered service burgh will be more than £7m, to the Continent, 

e Shetland run, but many and already tbe number of The Viscoum was not like 
2 personnel believe the flights at the airport, particu- that. If tbe aircraft did not 
has been overtaken by larly by helicopters and charter already exist, she declared, 
i. and that the notion that aircraft, has grown sharply. A someone would have to in- 
imirable Viscount will be Logan air pilot complained that vent it 

lions rejecting pay plan 
ged to find better idea 
jr Labour Staff 

\ Len Murray., general 
.ary of the TUC, said on 
lay that anyiunioo which 

L‘ ed the Government's anti* 
' >on policy had a respond- 

ro produce' alternative 
.--ires. He did not under- 

some of the attacks on 
^ wgrament from the trade 

s Jefr wing. 
purpose of the policy 

> attack the rise in prices 
o reduce unemployment. 

• s added: “ We are bound 
rn the Government that 
owing fears of unemploy- 
if these were to continue, 
militate against the sort 

[operation we are looking 
^ id expecting to get from 

ade union movement.” 
urged the Government to 

do its best on prices and jobs 
as part of the agreement with 
the unions ro beat inflation. 
He said unions wanted die Man¬ 
power Services Commission to 
nave die funds it needed to 
create job opportunities in 
areas where young people could 
not find work. 

Mr Murray, speaking to the 
TUC’s south-west regional 
council at-Bristol, described the 
£6 pay limit as a tough policy 
to deal with rough problems. 
It: would mean for a tune a re¬ 
duction in living standards. 
“ But r, he added, “ those who 
challenge it at its base, as 
distinct from those who just do 
not like it—and I do not like 
it—-have really got an obliga¬ 
tion of putting forward an alter¬ 
native.” 

onomy schemes reduce 
hitehall spending 
raff Reporter 

srnirent departments 
saved several hundred 
nd pounds by economies 
i nut in cooperation with 
anacement services divi- 
if the Civil Service De* 
inr. 
lay the quarterly edition 
tmaacment Services m 
irncnt published details 
i saved bv cutting paper 
nption. This, month the 
3tion reported four other 
lex of financial cuts, 

it £100,000 bas been saved 
e supply of vehicles to 
*r areas overseas. Instead 
ing new or1 reconditioned. 
is on the commercial 

market, second-hand vehicles 
have been acquired from 
within the government service, 
and brought up to standard by 
the Property Services Agency. 

Ccumnetrial contractors used 
to handle tbe delivery of invalid 
carriages and spare parts, hut 
rhat has now been taken over 
by the Properly Services 
Agency, at a sating of about 
£150.000 over the first two 
years. 

Other savings have been made 
bv tbe introduction of micro¬ 
film for engineering drawings 
in the RoyaJ Naval dockyards 
at Portsmouth and Devonport. 
and in the Military Vehicles and 
Engineering Establishment at 
Chertsey. 

I New edition of 
comprehensive 
political guide 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr David Butler, tbe Dean of 
Nuffield College. Oxford, con¬ 
tinues to set. the pace, for 
academic productivity. Apart 
from his studies of tbe two general elections of 1574 and of 

ie EEC referendum held on 
June 5, be has found time and 
energy to bring up to date, in 
a fourth edition, bis invaluable 
reference work. British Political 
Facts, 1900-1975, with Mrs Anne 
Sloman on this occasion as his 
assistant. 

They fairly claim that “vir¬ 
tually everything here would be 
accepted as Don-controversial 
evidence in debates over tbe 
nature of twentieth-century 
British history”. 

The book offers tbe only full 
list of government appointments 
during threequarters of a cen¬ 
tury, with lists of ministerial 
resignations, political party 
officers, election expemjes. lost 
deposits, opinion j»Jl findings, 
significant political place 
names, memorable _ political 
quotations of the period (from 
Campbell Bannerman to Mr 
Jeremy Thorpe). 

Where so many facts have 
been searched for and then 
conveniently organized, it would 
be surprising if the roving eye 
did not pause upon a minor 
error (Miss Baker for Barker 
as Labour’s former national 
agent, for example), but tbe 
standard of accuracy is remark¬ 
able. Perhaps tbe only serious 
fault is the scant section deal- 
jpg with Britain and the EEC 

British Political Pacts, 1900-1975, 
by David Butler and Anne Sloman 
(MaaniDan; £15 hardback, £6.50 
paperback). 

From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Aug 17 

Portugal’s Communist Party 
is today facing the prospect of 
no longer being able to operate 
openly as a legitimate political 
force, in the face of mob vio¬ 
lence and the failure of the 
military Government to impose 
elementary protective security. 

Thh is the conclusion after 
. the party’s abortive attempt last 
night to reestablish its presence 
in Alcobaca, a small agricul¬ 
tural town eight miles northof 
Lisbon, where the disturbances 
began a month ago. 

Once again violence reigned 
supreme as a mob of several 
hundreds besieged about 1,000 
diehard Communists attending 
a rally in the town’s sports 
pavilion. Despite tbe fan that 
trouble had been widely pre¬ 
dicted it was three hours before 
anti-riot troops arrived at the 
scene during which gunfire was 
exchanged and at least 20 
people were wounded, four 
seriously. 

This latest clash occurred as 
the pro-Co m mu oist Prime 
Minister, General Vasco 
Goncalves, broadcast an appeal 
for national unity. Earlier he 
had promised that the military 
leaders would overcome the 
mob violence by increasing co¬ 
operation between the police 
and the armed forces. 

In what could be a first move 
towards resignation he admitted 
that his Government was being 
prevented from solving Portu¬ 
gal’s urgent problems by the 
split within tbe Armed Forces 
Movement. 

The intrepid Communists 
wbo attended tbe Alcobaca 
meeting included many who 
were clearly visitors to tbe town 
and some older women and 
children. The pavilion was only 
two-thirds full when the meet¬ 
ing began at 10.15 pm. From 
11 o’clock there was background 

noise of stones being thrown at 
the asbestos roof. To sustain 
their spirits the crowd shouted 
anti-fascist slogans. 

Dr Alvaro Cunha], tbe white- 
haired 61-year-old Communist 
Party leader, looked deathly 
pale and. was clearly under 
great strain. He was able to 
make only a brief speech. It 
was important, he said, to de¬ 
monstrate the Communist pre¬ 
sence as they were doing. 

“ Our revolution is going 
through a difficult crisis but we 
believe we can build a demo¬ 
cratic regime and the road to 
socialism.” He asked tbe audi¬ 
ence to form a solid block and 
march out together. Then, soon 
after retiring to a back room 
be was apparently taken ill. An 
appeal was made for “a com¬ 
rade doctor to attend one of 
our comrades who is not feeling 
well 

Instead of departing as a 
group, the beseiged Commun¬ 
ists began breaking off flag¬ 
poles to use as spears and 
oibers brandished revolvers 
and shotguns. Bursting out of 
tbe building they attacked tbe 
mob, capturing four and drag¬ 
ging them kicking and scream¬ 
ing back into tbe building. 

One of the captured men was 
screaming with terror as he was 
frog-marched into the pavilion. 
One of those holding him told 
him he would not be hurt but 
would have to answer questions. 
Other voices said : “ Why worry 
about hurting him. He’s a 
wretched bastard.” 

Two others seized were farm 
labourers in their late fifties, 
one bleeding from the bead and 
bands, the other lying collapsed 
on the floor where he was 
alternately given the kiss of life 
and interrogated quietly but 
insistently. He was half undres¬ 
sed and appeared to be drunk. 

When someone suggested he 

Third policeman shot dead 
in Madrid street 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 17 

Terrorism returned to Madrid 
yesterday when Lieutenant 
Antonio Pose Rodriguez, aged 
49, a paramilitary Civil Guard, 
was shot dead outside bis home. 

He had just returned from 
work and parked his car near a 
pedestrian subway in the 
suburb of El Batan when a 
man, aged about 25, shot him 
in the chest with a sawn-off 
shotgun. 

The attacker escaped down 
the subway leaving literature 
signed by die extreme left-wing 
Revolutionary Anti-Fascist 
Front (Frap). 

Lieutenant Rodriguez, who 
was married, is the third police- 

Champion horse 
believed 
kidnapped 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 17 

The theft of a champion 
trotting horse this weekend has 
brought speculation that the 
thriving business of kidnapping 
may have spread to include 
animals as victims. 

The speculation came after 
news that the American-bred 
bay Wayne Eden had been 
snatched from its stall shortly 
after winning the City of Mon- 
tecauni event in record time. 
Tbe five-year-old is estimated 
to be worth up to 400m lire 
(£280,000). 

Tbe horse is owned by a 
Milan businessman and was 
brought to Europe last year. 
This is believed to be tbe first 
theft of a racehorse in Italy. 

man to be shot dead in Madrid 
in a month and aU the deaths 
have been attributed to Frap, 
wbich seems to be carrying out 
indiscriminate killings. Five 
alleged members of • tbe 
Organization face the death 
penalty at the moment. 

Anti-terrorist measures will 
probably be discussed at this 
week’s meeting of tbe Council 
of Ministers in La Coruna 
where General Franco and 
members of the Government 
are on boliday. 

An aoti-terrorist law could be 
ready for approval by tbe 
Cones, the Spanish Parliament, 
in September or October, and 
tbe possibility of a decree 
before then is not ruled out. 

Three more men 
arrested in 
forest fire area 

Luneburg, Aug 17.—Police 
yesterday detained three more 
suspected arsonists as investiga¬ 
tions continued into forest and 
heath fires which killed six 
people and burnt about 50 
square miles of north German 
woodland and heath. 

A man aged 20 was held for 
| questioning by police in Han¬ 
over on Friday. A Lower 

! Saxony Land Government 
spokesman said there was evi¬ 
dence that at least 38 fires bad 
been started deliberately 

Police combing woods near 
Gifboru yesterday bad dis-' 
covered two men near a fire 
which had just started. They 
were believed to be patients of 
a mental hospital near by 
—Reuter. I 

Search begins for Algerian 
official seized in France 

| From Richard Wigg 
j Paris, Aug 17 

An Algerian official was kid- 
, napped and held somewhere in 
southern France today by a 
group of Hariris, former Muslim 
troops who fought on the 

I French side in tbe Algerian 
, war and have French natioo- 
ality. 

The Hariris, and particularly 
their sons, have been in a dis¬ 
gruntled mood for weeks 
mounting kidnappings and repri¬ 
sals in southern France where 

i they Jive. 
The French Government 

I launched a search for the offi- 
| dal, Mr Djelloul Belsadel. The 
Algerian Embassy in Paris, 
expressing its “grave preoccu¬ 
pation over the mounting 
insecurity of Algerians in 
France”, demanded the offi¬ 
cial's immediate release and the' 
arrest of his kidnappers. 

The Harkis are demanding as 
the price of his release imme¬ 
diate measures to improve their 
lot in France and to enable 

Briton killed by 
avalanche on 
Norwegian peak 
From Our Correspondent 
Oslo, Aug 17 

A British mountaineer, aged 
21. was killed yesterday while 
descending a peak in northern 
Norway. 

Mr Andrew Rodney Hall, 
from Bury, Lancashire, was 
with two other British climbers 
on the 4,800ft Trolltind, in the 
Lycgsalpene, when be was 
swept away by an avalanche. 

Chamonix, France, Aug 17.— : 
Rescue organizations said yes- ! 
terday that 38 mountain ! 
climbers have been killed in 
accidents in the Mont Blanc 
region since the start of the I 
year. Another 173 injured j 
climbers were rescued.—Reuter. 

them to visit their relations in 
Algeria without difficulty. 

M Pooiaiowsld. the Minister 
of the Interior, has promised a 
programme of gradual integra¬ 
tion withio 18 months, includ¬ 
ing the closing of tbe cami>s 
where the Harkis and tbeir 
f ami lies live. 

There are some 220,000 
Harkis including their families 
living in France. 

Mr Belsadel is the represen¬ 
tative of tbe Algerian Immi¬ 
grant Workers’ Friendly Asso- ■ 
ciation for the St Etienne indus¬ 
trial region. The association is 
run by tbe Algerian Govern¬ 
ment to help its nationals. He 
was seized at his home during 
tbe night. 

News of the kidnapping was 
first given today by M Mo ham- , 
med Laradji, president of the j 
Confederation of Repatriated' 
French Muslims (as the Harkis 
call themselves). He said, that 
he was prepared to act as inter¬ 
mediary with the French Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Spain will press 
U S for better 
deal over bases 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 17 

Talks to renew the agreement 
allowing the United States 
Navy and Air Force to use mili¬ 
tary bases in Spain begin today 
in Madrid, Spain having already 
expressed itself as dissatisfied. 

In a recent speech, Senor 
Luis Guillermo de Peri oat 
director of North American and 
Asian affairs in _ the Foreign 
Ministry, said Spain was not for 
sale or rent. 

No figure has been officially 
stated for the amount Spain is 
asking from tbe United States, 
but die Falangist daily Arriba, 
has mentioned the sum of 
$l,500m (£7l5m) 

Communists wielding sticks and banners against anti-Communisi demonstrators in Alcobaca. 

should be* taken to hospital one 
of bis guards said : “ Hospital ? 
Why should we send him to 
hospital. They’re wretches, they 
don't deserve anything.” Out¬ 
side, the pavilion was protected 
by a thick throng of Communist 
security men and the mob was 
gat h ered some 60 vards down 
tbe hill. 

It was 1.30 am before a 
notional republican guard Volks¬ 
wagen containing three police¬ 
men drove up the bill to trans¬ 
port the injured to hospital. 
The police said they were call¬ 
ing for reinforcements. 

Inside the hall the Commun¬ 
ists armed with sticks, broken 
bottles and guns were growing 
more concerned and more hos¬ 
tile, but tbe younger ones kept 
up their spirits by forming a 

circle and singing Communist 
songs including the Spanish 
version of “A United People 
will Never be Vanquished.** 

One man who asked to leave 
because he was overcome by ihe 
heat was refused permission. 
“ We all get oui together or 
not at all,” he wax told. 

The anti-Communists at the 
bottom of the hill shouted in¬ 
sults : “ Death to Cunhal ” and 
“ Come down and fight ". 

When two th underflashes 
were fired at the pari lion the 
Communists retaliated with air- 
guns. 

Among those sliphify 
wounded by pellets were a BBC- 
reporter, Mr Larry Harris, who 
was hit in the face and chest: 
an American Associated Press 
reporter, Mr John Wheeler, hit 

in the face ; and an ITN camera¬ 
man, Mr William Green, who 
was hk in the chest and head. 

Among the 14 people taken to 
hospital were two who had been 
shot in the back by bullets as 
opposed to pellets. The mnh 
fell back as the communists 
moved down the hill. 

It was nearly 3 am when two 
Army officers finally arrived. 
They were promptly christened 
Cop and Con by one observer, 
this being the acronym for the 
Portuguese security forces. They 
were followed by a platoon of 
troops in two lorries from towns 
no farther than 35 miles away. 
The troops fired into the air 
to disperse the mnh as the com¬ 
munists made rheir getaway. 
Warning tremors, page 7 

MPLA talks of Angola secession 
Luanda, Aug 17.—A uni¬ 

lateral declaration of Angolan 
independence by tbe Popular 
Movement for tbe Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA), is still a 
possibility, a senior official of 
the movement said in Luanda 
today. 

“It is still an acceptable 
hypothesis and one that cou-ld 
become reality at any 
moment ”, tbe official, a senior 
man in the Ministry of Infor¬ 
mation, told Ageoce France- 
Presse. 

He was commenting on the 
result of a rally called by tbe 
MPLA this morning at which 
it bad been widely speculated 
that independence would be de¬ 
clared. The rally passed off. 
however, without any break¬ 
away move being made. 

Observers believe the MPLA 
is still waiting for throe condi¬ 
tions to be fulfilled before 
making its expected declara¬ 
tion: military conditions more 
in its favour; tbe promise by a 
sufficient number of African 
countries of recognition; and 
clarification by tbe Union for 
tbe Total Independence of 
Angola (Unita) of wha* its 
attitude would be over the 
MPLA’s confrontation with die 
tbe third group, the National 
Front for the Liberation of 
Angola. 

So far, reports of the fight¬ 
ing in the south of the coun¬ 
try, where Unita bas its own 
sphere of influence, have indi¬ 
cated that te has thrown in its 
lot with the FNLA against the 
MPLA. 

Militarily the MPLA. which 
seized the capital from the 
other two movements last 
month, has been unable to con¬ 
solidate its hold over the south¬ 
western seaboard. Its troops 
are dinging desperately to the 
ports to the south of'Luanda 
but only just. 

Luanda, and its surrounding 
area is solidly MPLA as shown 
by to-day's rally which attracted 
thousands from the surround¬ 
ing African suburbs. 

As they massed in the central 
square, they sang popular songs 
or chanted revolutionary 
slogans. Most of tbe banners 
and posters called for “ A 
People’s Government” 

Youngsters sported shirts in 
the yellow, black and red 
colours of the MPLA and 
marched happily through the 
streets shouting slogans against 
the National Front which they 
called “ the murderers of the 
masses ” . 

A statement by the Portu¬ 
guese High Commission pub¬ 
lished in today's Jomal de 
Angola newspaper said tbe 
military situation remained 
serious throughout the country. 
Talks were taking place among 
tbe three rival liberation move¬ 
ments m Lobteo. the main port, 
after fierce fighting in which 
heavy weapons were used. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day the MPLA said it was in 
control of Lobito. and also of 
the provinces of Lunda and 
Moxico in eastern Angola, Porto 
Amboim and Novo Redondo on 
tbe coast, the southern coffee- 

growing centre of Gahela and 
the northern nil producing 
enclave of Cuhinda. 

Today’s High Commission 
statement added that heavy 
fighting between the MPLA and 
the FNLA had heen taking 
place in the north central towns 
of Lucala and Caruso.—Agence- 
France-Presse and Reuter. 
Our Lisbon Correspondent 
writes: Dr Vasco Vieira de 
Almeida. Economics Minister ifi 
Angola’s now defunct transi¬ 
tional government, has con¬ 
firmed here that Portugal is 
planning to send more troops 
to Angola. 

Asked if independence would- 
take place in November as 
planned, he said : ’* We shall 
do everything to make 'f 
possible.” But he did not 
believe that elections would; 
take place in October as 
planned. 

Portugal now had two priori¬ 
ties in Angola, he said. One was 
assuring thar the countrv was 
decolonized in a correcT and* 
orderly fashion. The nther was 
io ensure the safety of the 
300.000 settlers due to he flown 
back to Portugal by November. 

Stockholm, Aug 17.—Senlinr 
Mateus Neto, a leading figure 
in the FNLA who was reported 
to have been kidnapped on 
Friday, is being held in thfe 
Luanda headquarters of the 
MPLA for questioning, his wife 
said here today. His mother 
had been assured that he had 
not been hurt. Senhora Neto 
said.—Reuter. 
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India shocked by Bangladesh 
coup and killing of its 
former friend Shaikh Mu jib 
By a Special Correspondent, on 
Tndo-Bangladesh Border on road 
to Jessore, Aug 17 

Ai Bengali police sealed off 
all frontier posts between India 
and Bangladesh over the week* 
end, the Indian Government 
wsued a guarded statement 
declaring that although India 
regards the coup as an internal 
matter for Bangladesh, “we 
cannot remain unaffected by 
these political developments in 
a neighbouring country ". 

At -the same time Bangladesh 
Radio reported last night that 
the bod; of Shaikh Mujibur 
Rahman, the former President 
and founder leader of Bangla¬ 
desh, who was assassinated 
during the coup early on Fri¬ 
day, was buried “ with full 
honours ” yesterday at his 
home town, Tangjpara, 160 
miles from Dacca. 

The radio station, the only 
remaining link between Dacca 
and the outside world, did not 
mention the fate of members 
of Shaikh Mujib’s family, in¬ 
cluding his wife, nephew and 
son, who were reported ro 
have been shot during the 
takeover. 
. In the most significant polit¬ 
ical aspect of the surprising 
upheaval in Dacca, China wel¬ 
comed the takeover within a 
few hours of the announce¬ 
ment of Pakistan’s recognition 
of the new regime. At the 
same time India, a champion 
of Shaikh Mujib, made it abun¬ 
dantly clear thht Delhi has 

■been unnerved by the quick 
changes in Dacca. 

On All India Radio, an offi¬ 
cial spokesman said: "The 

Government of India is care¬ 
fully studying reports of 
recent events in Bangladesh 
and watching developments. 
We caanot remain unaffected 
by these political developments 
in a neighbouring country but 
they are the internal matters 
of Bangladesh. 

“Reports of the killing of 
political leaders and their fam¬ 
ilies have come as a' great 
shock. We are deeply grieved 
by the tragic death of Shaikh 
Mujibur Rahman who led the 
national struggle for liberation 
with steadfastness and courage. 

“ We held him in high 
esteem in. India as one of the 
outstanding political personali¬ 
ties of our rime.” 

Apart from the assassination 
of one of Mrs Gandhi's pro¬ 
teges on the subcontinent,-the 
Indian Government certainly 
does have cause for concern. 

It is well known that Mr 
Mushtaq Aihmed, the new 
President of Bangladesh, a 
devout Muslim and a supporter 
of the West feared as long ago 
as mid-1971, during the 
struggle for Bangladesh’s free¬ 
dom, that this predominantly 
Muslim nation would end up 
as a client state of a' Hindu 
India. 

Significantly, one of the first 
acts of the new regime on Fri¬ 
day was to undo the former 
President's concept of a sec¬ 
ular state and to rename the 
country the Islamic Republic 
of Bangladesh. 

Outlining his future domes- 
tic and foreign policy yester¬ 
day Mr Ahmed assured Mus¬ 
lims, Hindus and Christians of 
equality aud justice, but he 

emphasized the Islamic struc¬ 
ture -of the state. 

Hinting indirectly that 
Shaikh Mujib had refused to 
check some of the more ques¬ 
tionable activities of his son 
and fkmily, Mr Ahmed said his 
Government would not compro¬ 
mise on corruption, nepotism 
and favouritism. 

Referring to the strained 
relations between Bangladesh 
and Pakistan and China, Mr 
Ahmed said: " We will endea¬ 
vour to have friendly relations 
with those countries who have 
not been our friends. Our 
policy win be friendship with 
all and malice towards none. 

K We achieved independence 
at the cost of many lives and 
the honour of our women. I 
regret that the hopes and aspi¬ 
rations of the people for a 
happy, prosperous and healthy 
Bangladesh -have been belied 
by unscrupulous and corrupt 
policies pursued by the past 
administration. 

“There was rampant favouri¬ 
tism and corruption which 
resulted in the accumulation of 
wealth in the hands of a few 
while the masses suffered.” 

According to reports from 
Dacca there have been no se¬ 
rious attempts to resist the 
coup. A dusk to dawn. curfew 
has been imposed in Dacca, 
Chittagong, Khulna, Jessore 
and other large towns. Bangla¬ 
desh radio reported today that 
the situation was quiet and in¬ 
ternal flights had been 
resumed. 

However, ail communications 
with the outside world were 
cut today for the third con¬ 
secutive day, Dacca airport 
remained closed. 

Czechoslovak trade union 
expels Mr Duhcek 

Prague, Aug 17.—Mr Alexan¬ 
der Dubcek, the former 
Czechoslovak party leader, is re¬ 
ported to have been expelled 
from his trade union as a result 
of a letter written by him and 
published earlier rhic year in 
Western newspapers. 

The letter, in which Mr 
Dubcek complained of police 
harassment and defended the 
1968 attempt at reforms, was 
bitterly criticized by the coun¬ 
try's present leaders, including 
Mr Husak, the present party 
chieF. 

Well informed sources said 
the trade union branch in a 
department of the Slovak Minis¬ 
try of Forestry, where Mr 
Dubcek is now employed, held 
a special meeting to discuss the 
issue. Mr Dubcek attended the 
meeting and offered to read the 
letter—which has never been 

published in Czechoslovakia, but 
his offer was immediately 
rejected. ■ 

Almost every worker in 
Czechoslovakia is a member of 
a trade union and most people 
expelled from the Communist 
Party after 1968 retained some 
form of union membership. 

Strictly speaking, this devel¬ 
opment could affect Mr1 Dub- 
celt’s ability to find future em¬ 
ployment. _ Bat considering his 
special position as former party 
leader, he cannot be regarded 
as an ordinary worker. 

The sources also confirmed 
that Mr Dubcek was moved 
from one ministry department 
to another, but they dismissed 
rumours that the former party 
chief was now planting trees in 
the forests or working as a car 
park attendant.—Reuter. 

Mr Vorster in 
Uruguay 
to meet leaders 

Montevideo, Aug 17.—Mr 
Vorster, the South African 
Prime Munster, arrived in 
Montevideo today after a visit 
to Paraguay. Uruguayan govern¬ 
ment sources said the visit 
would strengthen ties already 
established between the two 
countries by important trade 
agreements. 

Mr Vorster lunched in the 
South African Embassy and pre¬ 
pared for a visit to the seaside 
resort of Pimta del Este. He 
will meet President Bordaberry 
of Uruguay and Dr Blanco, the 
Foreign Minister, before return¬ 
ing to South Africa tomorrow. 

Zn Asuncion President 
Stroessner of Paraguay, accom¬ 
panied by his full Cabinet and 
his daughter Graciela, bade 
farewell to Mr Vorster. 
—UPI and AP. 

Proud parents with their qumruplets3 four girls and a boy, who were 
born a month ago. The parents are Mr Jerry Davis and his wife Debbie, 
of Lewisville, Texas. 

Mr Smith urged to disclose facts 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Ang 17 

The three main white opposi¬ 
tion political parties in Rho¬ 
desia have called on Mr Ian 
Smith to publish the precise 
terms of the agreement signed 
by himself, Mr Vorster, the 
South African Prime Minister, 
and a Zambian official in Pre¬ 
toria recently which has paved 
the way for the constitutional 
conference at the Victoria Falls 
next weekend. 

Mr Timothy Gibbs, president 
of the Rhodesia Party, said 
Rhodesians of all races had a 
right to know who was telling 
the truth over the details of the 
terms—Mr Smith or Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, leader, of the 
African National Council. 

The bishop said in Lusaka on 
Friday that the whole confer¬ 
ence should be held on Victoria' 
Falls bridge. Mr Smith has said 
there will be only a brief 
opening ceremony on the bridge 
and then committees will meet 
inside Rhodesian territory. 

There is also uncertainty 
about the status of such persons 
as the Rev Ndabaningi Sichole 
and Mr James Chikerema, who 
are almost sure to be included 
in the ANC talks team but are 
liable to detention if they step 
on to Rhodesian soil The ANC 
is believed to want a guarantee 
of immunity for them if their 
duties as constitutional com¬ 
mittee members necessitate 
their moving into Rhodesia. 

The Rhodesian Government’s 
attitude is unclear as Mr Smith 
has said he has no intention of 
granting such persons an 
amnesty. 

Relations between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the ANC seemed 
to be so strained on Friday 
night that Mr Edward Sutton 
Pryce, deputy minister in the 
Prime Minister's office, issued 
a statement saying that if the 
ANC reneged an Che Pretoria 

'agreement it would be respon¬ 
sible for destroying the possi¬ 
bility of a settlement. 

Subsequently, Bishop Muzo- 
rewa said there had been a 
misunderstanding and he hoped 
matters would be ironed out on 
the bridge. 

Mr William Harper, a former 
Cabinet minister who is now 
leader of the United Conserva¬ 
tive Party, said it was child-like 
to keep the terms of the agree¬ 
ment from the public and Mr 
Smith was being mischievous. 

He added: “The sooner we 
get a change of leadership in 
this country, the sooner we will 
have a real opportunity to sec 
matters right.” 

Mr Patrick Bashford. the 
leader of the liberal Centre 
Party, said ic was In the in¬ 
terests of all races to have the 
Pretoria terms published so 
that people could judge for 
themselves. The public had to 
face up to the near certainty 
that the ruling Rhodesian Front 
and the ANC, as the two groups 

were now constituted, might 
never reach agreement. 

Meanwhile the border war 
goes on. At the weekend the 
security forces announced that 
three more black-civilians-had 
been murdered since the last 
official communique on August 
8 and seven guerrillas had been 
killed.- Two curfew breakers 
had also been shot by security 
forces. 

Lwnika, Aug 17.—Delegates 
of rhe African National Council 
will travel to Livingstone next 
Sunday for the Victoria Falls 
conference with Mr Smith, .the 
Sunday Times of Zambia re¬ 
ported today. It quoted Bishop 
Muzorewa as saying that his 
delegation would attend the 
talks despite M provocative 
utterances by rebel lau Smith ". 

ANC sources today empha¬ 
sized that the nationalists would 
not be prepared to attend com¬ 
mittee meetings on substantive 
issues inside Rhodesia after the 
Victoria Falls conference. They 
said the security of ANC leaders 
inside Rhodesia could not be 
guaranteed. 

Thirteen ANC officials 
arrived in Lusaka yesterday 
from Salisbury to hold pre¬ 
liminary consultations with col¬ 
leagues based outside Rhodesia. 
About 30 ANC leaders were 
meeting today in a building be¬ 
longing to the United National 
Independence Party, Zambia’s 
only party.—Reuter. 

From Moshe Brilliant ' 
-Tel Aviv, Aug 17 

Israel prepared for Dr 
Kissinger's next Middle . East 
shuttle with thinly disguised 
misgivings. A statement issued 
after the weekly Cabinet meet¬ 
ing in Jerusalem emphasized 
that no agreement had been 
reached “on issues, of impor¬ 
tance” in contacts with the 
United States concerning an 
interim agreement, with Egypt. 

Dr Kissinger had previously 
mode a resumption of his 
Middle East shuttle conditional 
on 90 per cent agreement in 
advance. Today’s Cabinet.state¬ 
ment appeared to be telling him 
he did not have the required 
odds. 

Opposition members of Par* 
iiamenr and media commen¬ 
tators said more bluntly that 
die Rabin Government was not 
ready for the Secretary of 
State, but his decision to come 
to the region was an offer they 
could not reFuse. Since Egypt 
bad already welcomed the mis¬ 
sion, Israel would be blamed 
for torpedoing the interim 
settlement if it objected. 

The Israel hesitancy was 
explained in a leading arucle 
in Moartu: “Past experience 
has taught us that Dr Kissinger 
has come to see our very agree¬ 
ment to bis coming to the 
region as an indication of readi¬ 
ness to make far-reaching con¬ 
cessions." . . 

The paper recalled that after 
the breakdown of his mediation 
in March he complained at 
being misled by Israel and said 
he had been invited ro the 
region under false pretences- 

Other commentators said the 
Egyptians wanted Dr Kissinger 
to come because they believed 
the Israelis would not lec_ him 
fail again and would accordingly 
accept Egypt’s terms. 

The elements at which agree¬ 
ment between Cairo and Jeru¬ 
salem are still lacking include 
Egypt’s demand to take over 
some of the territory to be 
evacuated by Israel. 
Our Jerusalem Correspondent 
writes: If Dr Kissinger’s 
mission fails once more, the 
world is again likely ro lay the 
main blame on Israel, a pro¬ 
spect disturbing Mr Rabin and 
his Cabinet. 

After seemingly endless 
rounds of “ clarifications ”, 
Israel and Egypt are still 
wrangling over two specific 
issues said to be holding up a 
further interim agreement on 
Sinai—the extent to which the 
Egyptian Army will advance 
and . the terms under which 
American civilians will man the 
early warning systems in the 
mountain passes. 

It is suspected in Jerusalem 
that these are by no means the 
only causes or disagreement, 
but there is a sad irony over 
die way attention has been 
focused on territorial issues. 
This was not the way things 
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Indonesia's Independence Day—August 17, 1975 

RELEASE 
INDONESIA’S 
POLITICAL 
PRISONERS 

We are gravely concerned that the Indonesian 

Government holds many tens of thousands of political 

prisoners, most of them untried and many of whom 

have been held for nearly ten years. At this time, the 

thirtieth anniversary of Indonesia’s independence, we 

earnestly appeal to the Indonesian Government to 

release these prisoners immediately, before October 

this year, which marks the tenth anniversary of the 

first mass arrests. 
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Dorothy M. Needham 
Willem L. Oilmans 

(Netherlands)- 
Ingrid Palmer 
Cheryl Payer (USA) 
Alan Plater 
Dr. Jan Pluvier 

(Netherlands) 
Dr. Jerome R. Ravetz 
Dr. Chandra H. Sharma 
Tom Stoppard 
Professor Dr. W. F. 

Wertheim (Netherlands) 
Arnold Wesker 
Professor Bernard Williams 

Trade Unionists 
Lawrence Daly 
Len Formby (AUEWTASS) 
Ken Gitl (AUEWTASS) 

Jack Jones (TGWU) 
Alan Sapper 
Fred Silberman 
Russell Tj/ck 

Lawyers 
Geoffrey Bindman 
William J. Butler (USA) 
Lord Gifford 
Lord Gardiner 
Malcolm Hurwitt 
Otto Kahn-Freund 
John Platts-Mills, Q.C. 
Albie Sachs 
Stephen Sediey 
M. R. Turner 
D. J. Tumer-Samuels, Q.C. 
Christopher David Vowles 
Ronald Waterhouse. Q.C. 

Other Signatories 
Lord Avebury 
Roland Berger 

. C. Brantingham 
Lord Fenner Brockway 
Carmen Callil 
Maurice B. Copus, O.B.E. 
Martin Ennals 
Chris Farley •• • • 
Peter Hain 
Sybil Morrison1 
Ruth Osborn 

. Charles de Peyer 
Stephanie Sachs 
David Simpson • 
Agnes Z. Stapledon . 
Ralph Stephans (Botswana) 
Audrey Stevens 
Jack Woddis 

Leader of 
Ovambos 
is shot dead 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Aug 7 

Chief Filemon Elifas, the 
Chief Minister of Ovamboland, 
in Namibia (South-West Africa), 
was shot and killed on Satur¬ 
day night, it was announced in 

[Windhoek today. 
Chief Elifas* who was 43, was 

wounded vyinle visiting the 
house of a friend near On- 
dangua, the Ovambo capital He 
died later in hospital. 

Police investigations have 
been launched into the kfiling, 
which took place only two 
weeks before Chief Elifas was 
due to lead an Ovambo delega¬ 
tion to the constitutional con¬ 
ference on the future of Nami¬ 
bia. So far, the police have 
declined to say whether Chief 
Elifas was assassinated or even 
to describe the nature of the 
shooting. However, it is widely 
assumed that his killing, had a 
political motive. 

Chief Elifas wqrked closely 
with the South African authori¬ 
ties and was vigorously opposed 
lf the black nationalists in 

le territory, particularly the 
South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo). Swapo, 
whose aim for a unitary, inde¬ 
pendent state of Namibia is 
supported both by the Organi¬ 
zation of African Unity and by 
the United Nations,. draws its 
strength largely from the 
Ovambos. ■ 

Mr J. de Wet, Commissioner 
General for the Indigenous 
People of South-West Africa, 
said tonight that it was stQl 
unclear whether Chief Elifa&’s 
death was a political assassina¬ 
tion or not. 

Obituary, page 12 
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Jail reform on 
Miss Little’s 
list of speeches 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, August 17 

Miss Joan Little, the black 
woman acquitted two days ago 
on _ charges of murdering a 
white prison guard with an ice¬ 
pick, is shortly to make a speak¬ 
ing tour. Her chosen subjects, 
inevitably, are prison _ reform 
and the problems .of minorities 
in the American courts. 

She had never been politic¬ 
ally active before, she said, bat 
she now wished to, participate 
in the civil rights and feminist 
movements. “I feel I have an 
obligation to people who may 
be going through the same 
thing as I did!” 

Miss Little still faces the 
prospect of a seven-year jail 
sentence for * breaking ■ and 
entering, of which ~she was 
found guilty last year. Her 
appeal against the sentence is 
due to be heard next month' 
and her lawyers have indicated 
that they will seek a new trial 
on the ground that she'was in¬ 
adequately represented in the 
last one; 

Report of coup attempt 
against Colonel Gaddafi 
From Paul Martin 

Cairo, Aug 17 

■Egyptian state guided news¬ 
papers coday claimed that Major 
Bashir Hawadi, a member of 
the Libyan ruling Revolution 
Command Council, and 30 other 
officers had been arrested after 
a coup attempt against Colonel 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader. ' 

The newspapers said that 
Captain Omar Meheishi, another 
member of the 11-man ruling 
Council, who was also involved 
in the unsuccessful attempt, had 
fled to Tunisia. . 

Ever since they began their 
propaganda war, both Egypt and 
Libya have several times alleged 
coup attempts against the other 
which have later proved to be 
false. ■ 

So far there has been no word' 
from Libya and there have been 
no outward indications recently 
of internal strife. However, the 
reports have been given cre¬ 
dence in Egypt. 

According to them, the coup 
attempt was staged “several 

days” ago by Major Hawadi 
and Captain Meheishi, two of 
the original group of officers 
who had brought Colonel Gad¬ 
dafi to power.- The commanders 
of the presidential guard in 
both Tripoli aod Benghazi were 
said to have played a prominent 
role in the alleged attempt. 

Major Hawadi has been secre¬ 
tary-general of the Libyan 
Socialist Union, the country’s 
one-party system, as well as a 
member of the ruling junta. 
According to the Egyptian re¬ 
ports, he was injured after the 
coup attempt failed and loyalist 
troops went to arrest him. 

The reports claimed that all 
Libyans had been banned from 
leaving the country since Wed¬ 
nesday because security forces 
were still trying to round up 
conspirators who had- escaped 
after the attempt failed. 

Whether the latest Egyptian 
claims turn out to be wishful 
thinking, or not, they reveal 
just how far relations between 
the two erstwhile allies have 
deteriorated. 

Restaurateur’s 
balloon trip 
. Sydney, Aug 17.—-Police.- in 
cars, boats and a helicopter 
chased a runaway hot-air bal¬ 
loon for about 30 miles, across 
Sydney today before .it damped 
its occupant, Mr Roger-.Mead- 
more, in the Hawkesbuiy river. 

Mr Meadmore, a restaurant 
owner, was using the balloon 
to publicize his establishment 
when the aicbor rope snapped. 

Russian fishing 
boat seized 

New York, Aug 17.—-The 
United States Coastguard today 
seized a Soviet fishing vessel 
80 miles off New Jersey for 
catching lobster and crab from 
the continental shelf. 

American law allows fishing 
oh the continental shelf but 
protects certain species. Five 
other foreign vessels have been 
seized this year 

In brief 
US ambas< 
dismissed 

Vail, Colorado, A 
Beverly Carter h.us t 
sed as United State 
dor to Tanzania t 
worked with guerril 
ing four students—tl 
can and one Dutch-*- ,-.»«*» j 
by Zaire rebels i nil * J 11 |f M1 
later released after 
£20,000 ransom. • | 

Dr Kissinger, [lie h,i Hill if i' 
State, said here loi 
was American puli 
negotiate for the rel 
tims so that guerri 
not be encouraged 
others. 

Lagos diversion 
Lagos, Aug 17.—1 

here named aftet 
Gowon, riie deposer 
head of state, and 
Mobolaji Johnson, t • 
military governor 
Staite, have been c 
Bnoad Street and 
Road respectively. 

Typhoon kills n 
Tokyo, Aug 17.- 

nine people were - 
were missing and 3. 
jured when a typlic 
landslips and power 
south-western Jana 
More than 1,250 he 
destroyed. 

Mexican visitor 
Havana, Aug 17.- 

Echeverria of Mexi< 
here today for a six-t 
visit, the first ever t 
a Mexican head of s 

MPs rally to defend Falklands 
■By Our Political Editor ■ 

Rather fewer than . two 
thousand men -and women ' of 
British stock living 7,000 miles 
away from Yorkshire in islands 
with a land area the size of 
Yorkshire are beginning to find 
friends- among ■ »n increasing 
number of politicians at West¬ 
minster. 

Since Mr Michael Stewart 
became Labour’s Foreign 
Secretary in 1968 doubts about 
the Government’s readiness to 
consider the-cession of the 
Falkland Islands to Argentina 
have lessened, bat the islanders 
and their political champions 
in London continue to -be 
deeply. worried by Argentina’s 
growing dominance over the 
islands’ economy 

Ten MPs drawn, from, three 
parties in the Commons have 
joined the Falkland Islands 
committee, which is -adminis¬ 
tered from the;. London Wool 
Exchange, • and in the autumn 
they will lead a .political cam¬ 
paign to challenge the Foreign 
and Commonwealth ' Office's 
view, of:: the immediate- and 
future needs of the1 Falkland 
Islands as a colony 

The. / committee, like. • the 
islanders themselves, is undoob- 

tedly troubled by the slipping 
of the Falklands into the posi¬ 
tion of an Argentine depen¬ 
dency. ' United Kingdom 
businessmen can enter the 
islands by air only through" 
Argentina, simply because 
Buenos Aires insists on a per¬ 
mit before flights may be made 
with the Argentine Air Force 
passenger transport line. 

Forty world oil companies, 
including BP and Burxnah, have 
been pressing for years to pros¬ 
pect for offshore oil' in what. 
some experts believe to be the 
”'thick**'end of the Chilean~gas 
field. Oil development,- except 
to the south of the Falkland 
Islands, mi^ht involve Argen¬ 
tina, bat it.is: considered to be 
no advantage to the islanders’ 
economic prospects that their 
affairs : are diplomatically 
handled from the Buenos Aires 
Embassy, where relations be¬ 
tween Britain and the Argen¬ 
tine Government are likely to 
be a paramount consideration. 

Mr E.\‘W. Hunter' Christie, 
now-a barrister but formeriva ’ 
dttrtomat at the embassy, has 
viated the islands and reported - 
40 the committee that the 
.people strongly desire to remain 
British, lie shares the islanders’ 

unease at the consec 
the agreement signs 
Foreign Secretary oi 
ber 17,1974, wherein 
Argentine Governmei 
menc, was given the 
erect fuel storage tan 
Stanley. ■ 

The agreement is 
facr, by the commit!* 
of several ambiguitii 
pohey pursued by th 
and Commonwealth C . 
other is- the decision’, f-.„ j- 
an airfield of a length iHjf I.. 
that limits the isiar.. 1 ‘H 
communications to ‘..m,? 

As Mr Christie obsen "* J k t 
new airfield will no ** 
the Falkland Islands f 
present total depeni 
Argentina. All that 
built is g smell • 
internal airfield. Tl. 
sound strategic, ce 
and practical reds 
lengthening.the new t 
more than 2,000 me 
strengthening it-“ 

The report is expea 
used as a reference < 
when the Commons c 
MPs, Sir John Gilmoo 
Colin Phipps, to the" i- 
November for a tour c 
tion. 
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n'lh ges Greeks to join 
ir on communism 
Vlario Modiano 

V , Aug 17 

r' • . leorge Papadopoidbs, tbe. 
. ‘ 1 •, d Greek dictator who is 

'• • tl for. high treason’and' 
" \ . in a statement smuggled 

s’-- ■ • prison, claimed: credit for 
. -meats of bis regime, 

.1 the present Greet Gov-' 
? it of prosecuting him 
• • , ■ i. v and urged the Greek 
i. i ‘to rally..'against the 

-d threat of communism, 
declaration, signed by Mr 

c . .* 1 tipolos as"“former presi- 
- , jf the republic was 

i . l4 . in the form of a message 
4.,,;.. people. Greek newspapers 

ublisbed only a summary 
four-page ..ten after a 

'. s from the. public pro- 
i . ‘, that allegations in it 
.. . ••.. «ed penal offences. 

• '-eight hours earlier at. 
■ .. eason trial of the 20' 
- , ■ saders, Mr Papadopoulos 

' Fused to enter a plea in. 
. fence, claiming that .her 

-i be judged by history, to.' 
v, vrirten statement he 

d that the 19S7 ccriip.Jxut 
, . . Greece from dv3 war-and 
ii. ,". nism. - i ' j-'- - ■ 

, [ entire Greek people had 
- _*d it with1 “spontaneous 

Si ,! " ■ L .asm” with tbe.exception 
•j. “ mfim'jtesimaJ minority 

jfessionaJ ami aspiring 
,V •: ans”. The resistance, he 
j" , ’ " • ^presented : scarcely one 

^ ; 1 • r 00 of the whole nation. 
. - 'nny bed not. been his 

, ,?e would have restored 
‘ - - r sovereignty at. an early 

*»•;. it had not been for. an 
, alliance between oppos- 

■' • .' ictwwis vAocfa “ nuked 
-t1 •••■■ ., _t to frustrate evolution ”. 

Greek politicians now in 
. , were envious of "his. 

• h-r-> •• , ''s achievements and were- 
. ■ . -. to belittle them because' 

dreaded comparison., 
•u.-..( . . .'have organized our com-. 
Isi-EI .. . . . ; xtertnination as political 

• tries ”, he added, imply- 
Kmi.. '"’it he may still be nurs- 
!*• '-ideal ambitions. 

- Government had con- 
. r - Parliament into a 

nist-style “People’s Tri-- 
which had -in fact 

^YI‘.V ■ passed judgment on the 
of the coup - and had 

them guilty. It had left 
court the simple task 

il,<" ig the sentences.' 
" 'apadopoulos said he was 

d.uvn. ; session of “sensational 
!***«*:< •< re” capable of shatter- 

case for the prosecution. 
'V " ■" ■ '• xr he was not producing 

i : not to disrupt the unity 
a *' nation. 

<vas concerned with the 
'.»• r ning clouds massing 

- Jreece. He said: “We 
s ourselves to the Greek 
and urge them to rally 

English translation re- 
•• • ■ by foreign correspond- 

ad u call them to arms ’ll 
nd the inalienable rights 
• the liberal bourgeoise 
which is threatened with 

t ; n' on by rabid communism, \ 
Ip i'Tu a tbwart the danger of a 
• ’ ' ‘ ’ )us national discord al- 

provoked by passionate 
IS* olidcs”. 
' "statement was distributed 

* - .j gn correspondents while 
<l!SlIl'.xv.‘v I Grigorios SpandidaJds. 

is Army Chief of Staff at 
ae of the coup, was ad- 
: in court that he had 
"the colonels seize power 

Yfor fear:7 that: any resistance 
. ..would have resulted in blood: 

,/shed tuad might have impaired 
’^ 'Greece’s defences. . ... .' 
’ . The general said he bad been 

1 appointed deputy Prime Min- 
.- -ister and Minister of -Defence 

in the first junta Cabinet in 
- spite, of. bis protestations... He 

• - had repeatedly made' plans to 
overthrow the colonels- “We 

/ had planned to arresr the three 
[junta leaders! SpsTde’"the royal 
palace and. fly them,as cap: 
tives to Crete ”; he baii . 

“ We had atpert troops ready 
"to cut off the radios in their 
cars whke avhelicopter would 
stand by to take, them to a mili¬ 
tary airfield, and fly them to 
Crete.- rHawever the King re- 
jected tbfr idan. Perhaps he was 

. afraid-fp'r 'his family or he 
may have felt that this, was nor 

.'the.appropriate place for such 
r aa operation.” 

. At the Ath.eiB tonbre trial 
"Tyesterday 'a retired general who 
-.was, arrested during the 
-'dicTarorship for joining the 

resistance, told how he had 
managed to escape from bis cell 

--in the notorious EAT/ESA, the 
. special interrogation centre. of 
the military where he was being 
tortured, j 

Testifying .at the mal of 31 
officers and privates charged 

-with torturing political 
prisoners. General Nikolaos 
Papauikolaou said he suddenly 
found that bis cell door had 
been left unlocked, and he just 
walked out. “ I ran’towards the 
American Embassy [which was 
about 500 yards from the 
campl but I was caught”, he 
said. “ After that they took me 
to another cell and beat me up 
for two hours. One guard tried 
to strangle-me and in reacting 

-I hit him. This angered.them 
to the extent that they said they 
would execute me. 

“ One guard wanted to kill me 
with a bomb . but another 
insisted that I • should be 
slaughtered ”. The ceneral, 
who was in prison or in exile 
for most of the time during the 
dictatorship,, said he had been 
taken to interrogation centres 
three times to make him confess 
he worked for the royalist 
resistance organization known 
as the “Free Greeks”. 

His second visit to the camp 
lasted- from July 20 to 
September 3, 1969. He told the 
court: I was beaten seven to 
eight , times a day. One day T 

■ woke up in a cell and found tiiat 
my feet were swollen and bleed¬ 
ing. I had a terrible pain in rav 
chest. I wanted to kill myself. 

“They started torturing me 
again that day. They beat me 
up incessantly while insulting 
my family. T was like a rag. T 
was terribly thirsty. They 
refused to give me warer. I 
drank mv own urine because I 
thought I would die. 

“ When the guards found out 
they told me, ‘We will shoot 
you as a traitor because you did 
this ’. They were trying to make 
me have hallucinations by forc¬ 
ing me to stand up for hours. 1 
thought that the walls of the 
cell were moving and that the 
room was full of smoke.” 

On- September 3 he had a 
nervous breakdown arid had 
tried to commit suicide. After 
that he was moved to another 
detention site in solitary 
confinement. 

• Whitlam gambles on 
unpopular budget 
)ur Correspondent 
rne, Aug 17 
/Vhirlam, the Australian 
Minister, will gamble 
most unpopular budget 

least 10 years on Tues- 
rry to save his Strug- 

i lovernmeat. It is prob- 
r Whitlam’s last chance 
uce a miracle somehow 
text six months because 
> on Mr Malcolm 
the Opposition, leader, 

e an early election is 
ng. The two coalition 

traditional. business 
ers want the Opposition 
c the Budget and preci- 

. an election before 
■ :"--as. So do the National 

Party and some 
■s of Mr Fraser’s Front 

ig the strongest support- 
an immediate election 

lr Douglas Anthony, 
ler of the National Coun¬ 
ty ; Mr Ian Sinclair, his 
; and Mr' Ivor Green- 

,ie Liberal Party's deputy 
i ">i' in the Senate. They 

that politics is about 
. and seizing opportuni- 

VTr Fraser will not be 
He does not want an 
now for a number of 

political reasons. Fore- 
\ rtie fact that be would 

*^A^Labour, rather than a 
11 1 alition Government, to 

make all the unpopu- 
tomic decisions needed. 
>es Mr Fraser believe 
>e is important. 
> convinced that infla- 
I! not begin to fall sig- 
ly for at least another 
'hatever Labour does. 

and that unemployment will 
reach half a million before it 
begins to decline again. 

Mr Fraser’s personal polit¬ 
ical standing is strong enough 
to impose his will on the coali¬ 
tion. In five months as leader 
his authority over the party 

• has greatly strengthened. He 
also realizes that while he can 
withstand political pressures in 
favour of elections before 
Christmas he might not be 
able to do so when the supply 
Bills go before the Senate 
early next year." 

The impact of indirect tax 
increases on spirits, tobacco 
and perhaps petrol will be off¬ 
set to a degree by. some lower¬ 
ing of tax rates for families on 
low incomes 

Another increase in pensions 
is due soon but Mr Hayden, 
the Treasurer, is expected to 
announce that the Government 
has had to defer total abolition 
of the means test on pensions 
which was due to be phased 
out with this Budget. The third 
stage of the phasing out, in¬ 
volving the 65 to 70 years age Soup, will now be spread over 

e next two years. 
Hie 1 Government must 

accomplish the impossible with 
the framing of a Budget that 
will bring . almost instant 
results in reducing inflation, 
thriving • business activity, and 
at the same time keeping down 
unemployment. • 

The basic strategy of the 
Budget will be heavily anti-in¬ 
flationary which .means cutting 
back on Government spending 
in many areas, including pop¬ 
ular social welfare and com¬ 
munity programmes 

di-terrorist police unit 
tned in Hongkong 
ur Correspondent 
ifi. Aug 17 

tas and British Army 
are training a “Special 
lit “ for the Hongkong 
Jrce to combat possible 
mgs and hostage-taking 
n in the colony, 

ough crack unit which 
at present . 30 

2*»—mainly Chinese— 
ntually be expanded to 

call themselves unoffi- 
■hek Wa? Kwan (Red 
because it is believed 
any international ter- 

aunch a first operation 

in the colony, they will belong 
to the Japanese “.Red Army *». 

The policemen, who all prac¬ 
tice Kung Fu and are masters 
of unarmed combat, will, be 
equipped with Armalite rifles 
and bullet-proof uniforms. 
They will include 10 marksmen 
with snipers' rifles. 

Rock climbing is also being 
taught with ropes and grapnels 
to facilitate entry into build¬ 
ings under siege. 

The-training was begun sec¬ 
retly two months agn. Army 
chiefs praise the performance 
of the original carefully 
selected .members of the 
Special Duty Unit. 

An artist’s' impression of the proposed devel opment at Newark, Nottinghamshire. 

While the market for office 
space in London remains at a 
•ow ebb, an increasing demand 
has become . apparent In 
Belgium in the second quarter 
of the year, according to a 
report by the Brussels office 
of Richard Ellis. It says that 
there is some 300,000 sq 
metres of modern office 
accommodation available for 
renting in Brussels, and apart 
from a few ' lower quality- 
bialdinga it appears that rent 
levels are holding np in the 
range of 2,500 Belgian francs 
to 3.500BFr (£30 to £42 
approx) a sq metre. 

However, the annual amount 
of charges is becoming impor¬ 
tant in tenancy negotiations, 
and it is expected that well 
managed - buildings with 
efficient floor areas will be 
more attractive to tenants. In 
spite of the general economic 
conditions, the industrial pro¬ 
perty market continues to 
remain strong, the report says. 

The present estimated 
annual need is for about 
600,000 sq metres, with about 
half of the total demand 
coming from Belgian com-. 
panics. Most of that demand is 
for LSOil sq metres to 2.500 
sq metres of space for modem 
warehouses, with top rents for 
the best located accommoda¬ 
tion nrrft* at about 1,250 BFr 
(£15 approx) a sq metre. 

In Britain die development 
scene has been lightened by 
tbe news tbar Arrowcroft 
Investments is to go ahead 
with its central area scheme 
at Newark. Nottinghamshire, 
costing £3.5m. A compul¬ 
sory purchase order by the 
district council for various 
outstanding buildings on the 
site has -been confirmed. Con¬ 
struction is due to start early 
next year and it is marked for 
completion by tbe end of 1978. 

The site covers about four 
acres, bounded by Cartergate, 
Lombard Street, and St Mark’s 
Lane. Tbe scheme is to provide 
about 100,000 sq ft of pedest¬ 
rian shopping area, including 
three large stores. 15,000 sq ft 
of offices and a car park with 
space for 580 vehicles. The 
architects are Gordon Benoy 
and Partners, of Newark, and 
the area will be built using 
traditional materials and in a 
form designed to blend with 
tbe surrounding buildings. 

Newark is listed as a town 
of special historical interest and 
die design has been approved 

Demand for 
offices in 
Brussels 
St die Royal Fine Art Commls- 

on. Tbe building contract will 
be placed in December, when 
the result of a road closure 
inquiry is known. Various com¬ 
panies have been invited to 
submit tenders. Development 
consultants and letting agents 
are Weatherall, Green and 
Smith. 

Another interesting develop¬ 
ment is In Bromley, Kent, 
where an agreement for lease 
has been exchanged between 
Stock Conversion Ltd and Bri¬ 
tish Home Stores for a large 
BHS store at 120-126 High 
Street. Tbe 6tore wiH have a 
total area of about 100,000 sq 
ft on basement, ground and two 
upper floors. The provision for 
total sales area is 50,000 sq ft 
on two levels. 

Tbe site Is close to branches 
of Marks and Spencer, Wool- 
worths and LI trie woods. Tbe 
construction work is to be car¬ 
ried out by Costains, to plans 
by Stringier Risdon Associates. 

The store is-expected to be 
ready for trading towards the 
end of 1978. Healey and Baker 
acquired tbe site for Stock Con¬ 
version, and acted in tbe nego¬ 
tiations with the lessees, wbo 
were represented by Hfilier 
Parker . May and Rowden. 

Tbe £4m Eastgate shopping 
centre, in Gloucester, is now 
completed and fully let, except 
for one shop and part of the 
office accommodation. The 
scheme has been carried out 
by Central Developments 
(Gloucester) Ltd. a subsidiary 
of Land Improvements Ltd, 
and is financed from a pension 
fund. Richard Ellis, wbo acted 
for the fund, were letting 
agents with Edward and Co 
and Bruton Knowles and Co. 

Tbe centre was designed by 
Slriugler Risdon Associates, 
and includes 60 standard 
shops, two large stores, a 
large covered market and 
13,000 sq ft of office space. 

A recent large office letting 

Superb Warehouse and 
Office Building to Let in units from 

approx5,000/2^675 sq.ft 

Automatic passenger lift- Heating and lighting throughout 
Goods lift- Large ioadsig bays-Car parking 

Immediate Occupation 
apply sole agents 

PEPPER ANGLISS & YARWOOD 
Chartered Surveyors 

6 Carlos Place London W1Y 6LL Tel 01-499 6066 

PRIME LOCATION 
IN PLYMOUTH 

Mutley Plain 
Approx. I mile from (hi city centre on the main A358 road which 

leads north to Tavistock and Is only 3 miles from Criy airporl. 

The oKrc.es end showroom are being relurbished 10 the hrqhest 
specification end are arranged on ground, mezzanine and 3 upper 

doors together with basement garaging which has direst access from 

1 he rear. 
In all 30,000 sq. ft. 

Features Include: 
Automatic passenger lift, 2 speed, 10 person capacity; 
Full gas C.H. individually confrofled at each floor; 
Fitted carpeting throughout; 
Fully fitted toilet facilities; 
Ample car parking. 

The ahole to be let at a very economical rent. 
For further details apply Joint Agents : 

LEAVERS c 
38 BRUTON STREET 

LONDON 

WlX 3AD 

01-62$ 4281 

PROPERTY WANTED 

FLATLET & BEDSITTER 

HOUSES, HOSTELS AND 

HOTELS 

vuitM 10 cent, vacant, con. 
trail* allured. «*cooon»y claw 
rMVlred by company dealing 
with oversea, visitors. Ciwan- 
ie«d no altting unm». 
Long or short terra l«>ase» con- 
ildend. 

. Telephone S73 «». office 
horn or SS4 SI36 evening,. 

WOOLLAND SON 
& MANICO 

K INTER BURY HOUSE 

ST. ANDREWS CROSS 

PLYMOUTH 

0752 69282 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED London company heed, 
for 1(9 visiting executive ipacluus 
rial, prererobiy. w*3. Wl|, W2. or 
Rrvrnu Parti. In ucrlleat condJ- 
!ltrt or o!herwi«0. Sale desired 
before DiTenibrr lit. You may 
dca, directly, with principals. E. 
Endercby. 405 4076. 

SHOP PREMISES 

KING'S RO.. S.W.3..Osw Kmcilon 

has been Out of the whole nf 
St George's House, Chelten¬ 
ham, to Kraft Foods, through 
Jones Lang Woottod. of Loo- 
dan, and Town ami County, of 
Cheltenham. The bvdldinR has 
62,000 sq ft of offices and is 
a development by Capital and 
Counties. The facades of two 
Regency buildings have been 
preserved in the scheme, to 
provide a portico and entrance 
to the new building. The rent 
is £160,000 a year. 

A similar blending of old 
and new is to be carried out 
In a redevelopment by tbe 
Scottish Life Assurance Co 
in tbe Headrow, Leeds. Tbe 
design is by Gillinson Barnett, 
and marries a nineteenth- 
century warehouse frontage of 
special architectural and 
historic interest with a new 
five-storey office block. Let¬ 
ting of the 21,500 sq ft office 
space is through Eddisons, of 
Leeds, and Humbert. Flint. 
Rawience and Squarey. 

Just completed on a sire 
at 276 to 278 firlxton Hill. 
London, SW, is a new office 
block of 7,000 sq ft, including 
some show room ana residen¬ 
tial space. Tbe braiding whs 

designed by Carl Fisher and 
Associates and is available for 
letting through Richard Lionel 
and Partners and Vangeen 
Commercial Property Consul¬ 
tants at a rent of £35,000 a 
year. Alternatively, the free¬ 
hold is available at £450.000. 

An interesting property up 
for sale is a site of just over 
28 acres, with 121,000 sq ft 
of existing factory and offices, 
at Rowley Regis, near Dudley. 
Until its closure in 1974, tbe 
factory was used for manu¬ 
facturing sanitary pipes by 
Ellistown Pipes Ltd. 

A new works was built on 
tbe site ahont 10 years ago 
and ir is surrounded by a hard 
standing area of about 10 
acres. The property is about 
a mile and a half from toe 
MS motorway, and has a 
frontage on to two roads. The 
price is £400,000. through 
John German and Son. of 
Burton-on-Trent. 

More than £500.000 is being 
asked for a factory at Cray 
Avenue, Orpington. Kent, lr 
has a total site area of about 
1.7 acres- and provides about 
45,000 sq ft of covered space, 
including offices. The agents 
are Hampton and Sons. 

Gerald Ely 

OFFICES ' 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

GREAT WEST ROAD. 

FROM E50 PER MONTH 

Futlv fonUotied. phones and 
Telex. 

01-560 4191 

MAYFAIR 
• few yards Piccadilly and 

Green park) 

TO LET 
St.oOO FT. S 'C OFFICE ACC. 
In new building iGnd. FI. ■ 
1.800 It. L. Gnd. F). 800 fl.i 
own entrance and long fron- 

DEN SHAM * LAMBERT 
Chartered Surveyors, si Veru- 
lam Boildlogs. Gray’s Inn. 

W.C.l <01-242 04291 

B LATCH IN CTONS. the ofllce lind¬ 
en. We will find you the right 
offices in Central London now. 
Tel. BUtchLngtons. 409 1040/493 
0649. 

HEATH COTE HOUSE, Savlte Row. 
Excellent modern office floor. 
3.440 sq. ft. Opposite police am., 
below fT to inch car park. Alt 
amenJUes. good lease. 

JERMYN STREET, St. James's. 4 
rooms. 880 sq. ft. 2 tuts. C.W.. 
caretaker, etc. Only £6.25. New 
lease. No premium. Baker Lorenz 
« Co.. 499 8165. 

ST. JAMES’S ST.. S.W.l. Excellent 
7Lh floor sulie of 2 offices, area 
504 sq. ft. Lin. C.H.. good nat¬ 
ural light. Immediate posse**Ion. 
New lease. Mellersh & Harding. 
01-49-5 6141. 

CROYDON. 2.750 . so. . ft. entire 
floor of modern building In cen¬ 
tral position at realistic rent. Alan 
Best & Co.. 01-686 5111. 

ALL OFFICES, 500 to 100.000 aq. 
n. comact Rer. M. w. m. Balr- 
sww. Eves. 01-625 1561. 

PERIOD OFFICE BUILDING 

MAYFAIR 
7,243 SQ. FT. 
Lift, central heating 

RENTAL: 
£4.28 per sq. ft. 

Price £10,000 

Mellersh ;; srs 
& Harding ™ 

CLOSE BUCKINGHAM 
PALACE 

Wrll decorated, fully fur¬ 
nished and. equipped office 
suite. 

APPROX 1.000 SQ. FT. 

Available for ■nunedlate 
oca.jp.tfon. 

D HL 354 7172 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

Offices, Shops, 
Factories & Warehouses 

WILLETT 
7 Lower Sloane Street SW1 

01-730 3435 

LEA BRIDGE ROAD, 
E.5 

Imposing slngle-storev fac¬ 
tory appro 6.000 sq. ft. 
Office and canteen accommod- 
etlon. Loading and car parking 
fad lines. Heating to olflces. 

Apply: 

Pepper Angliss & Yarwood 
01-499 6066 

FREEHOLD INVESTMENTS 
Required or several nor- 
cltasers. Not residential please. 
Details to Mendoza. 01-955 8541. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND IN ITALY FOR 

SALE 

View- of mountains. 40 miles 
from Rome and 15 tulles from 
2 sld resorts. 

Planning permission for 1 
house on 8.832 aq. metres of 
land i mile from quite coun¬ 
try village. 

Price £2 per sq. metre 

Please telephone 

Medway 220051 

3', ACRES of mixed woodland in 
Isolated el mat Ion In Earn Sussex 
With wild heather In parts. Out¬ 
standing secluded views Into 
wooded valley and ItUIs. £5,250. 
Steynlng 812962. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

n the Waal Country, la prop¬ 
erty hard to aell at Ui« rantn- 
am T If SO. lake advantage ot 
The I fanes Special Spotlight 
Faamre on the Wert Country 
to advertise your properties. 

It’S appearing on Wednesday. 
August 2Ttb. end advorttstng 
rates start Brum as little as 
C7.50 per cm (minhmnn S 
ans). 

So phone 01-273 9251 now 
to Boaak to (he property learn. 

NORFOt K. Detained cottage In 
lovely rural setting. 5 oedrooms, 
bathroo-n, kitchen, pantry. 2 
retepilon. Pull planning cwnjilS- 

•j8*’1 obtained for the 
building of one reception room, 
and outer modernizations. Puns 
available. Offers around £8.500. 
Wr le: Spring Farm. CL tlennam. 
Klngj- ^Ljjjnn. Norfolk. Tel.: Ul- 

SOMBR5ET.-—A etna Georgian 
house adjoining but set bark 
from, holiday route. Ideal lor 
guest house or large family 
house. Central heating. 7 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 3' recep¬ 
tion, roams etc. £19.650.—Apply 
F. L- Runt A Sons. 9 Hunmtt 
Street. Taunton. Telephone Tatm- 
•nr ’’Sfl 

CARDIFF, BARRY, 5 bed house. 9 
acres. £46.000 freehold. Tel. 
0232 707967. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BELSJ2E ROAD, N.W.6 

house, built 1965. 3 bed.. 2 
bath, recep.. dining room and 
study. kitchen, diner.. Gas 
C.H. Garage, patio and garden. 
Vacant possession. 

Spocts' man Banc faculties. 
4 'r down payment at 101"* 
Imprest over 20, as and 7-0 
years. Price. 87-year lease. 
£08.000. 

Apply BUCKINGHAM GATE 
INVESTMENTS. 6 Backing ham 
Gate. S.W.l. Tel. 828 0075 or 
854 4995. 

SHEEN COMMON/ 

RICHMOND PARK 
Interesting, virtually 

detached Wing of Victorian 
house, newly converted. 2 
double bedrooms. 1 single, 
bathroom. 2', receptions, 
cloakroom, light kitchen. Has 
C.ti. Off street parking. West 
lacing -lardan. 

£28.BOO 
Phone now: 876 2189 

or 629 6465 

PROPERTY TO LET 

E. SUSSEX FARM HOUSE 
Very attractive house in 

beautiful selling. 6 beds.. 3 

bath, a reception, modern 

klichen, etc., hard tennis court, 

large garden, lake, smell swim¬ 

ming pool. 1 hour train Lon¬ 

don. To let furnished. £68 p.w. 

Telephone: Tlcehorsi 267. 

HITCH IN, HERTS.—4-bedroom fur¬ 
nished house in pleasant residra- 
11.1l area: living room, dinfuo 
room, study; large mended gar- 
don. swimming nooL 2 garages; 
5 mins- to station, King's Cross 
.48 mins: available 1 or 2 vrs. 
mid-Seplota ber. £2501 monthly, 
ire. rales. Tel. HUcftln Z846. 
■VV p-m. 

DORSET. 4 brd.. detached no ok*. 
secluded setting, small village for 
u mths. ' possibly much longart. 
Tei 4.R ntiftf-aosTog 

SUSSEX cottage in lovely country- 
side: 1 lo 2 bedrooms, large 
living room, full c.lt. Mldhural 
'4180 

DARTMOOR. Mansion nat. 7 ywr 
loase. 2 living rooms. 2 bed- 
xvoms. kllthun. biib, w.C.. 
oarage. Details National Trust, 
Budiak r. Gamer. 

DAWLISH. DEVON. 8 miles from 
Cooler Cnltaoe stylo detached 
ramiiy house to lea for one yeor. 
5 beds , 2 recep.. etc. 5 mini. 
MV see end town. Furnished, 
£125 g.m. exc. Dawllsh 4245, 

CAVENDISH AVENUE. St. John's 
Wood. N.W.8. Spa Cloud garden 
maisonette, hi elegant Period 
house. Modernised and excel!, 
appointments. Hall, cloakroom, 
double reception (27ft, x 18ft.t. 
study. 5 beds., bath, well fined 
■til., store, garage. Long lease. 
£55.000 of offer, to include car¬ 
pets, curtain*.—Hinton A Co.. 47 
South Atulley Si.. W.l. 493 5891. 

W.14. Modern niewa house. 3 beds, 
recepl.. garage, Freehold recepl.. garage, 
£29,500. 603 9557. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

LOCK-UP STORAGE AREAS In ser¬ 
vice warehouse. 675 so. ft. at 
£135 per month including rales, 
lighting. etc.—Strand House, 
Creel west Road. Brentford. OI- 
560 4X91. 

NOTICE 

All Advertisemnnle are subtext 

to llie condition* of acceptance 

of Times Newspepers Limited, 

copies of which are available on 

reonrsL 

LONDON FLATS 

MARLBOROUGH COURT 

PEMBROKE ROAD, W.8 

A mperb atmny and quiet 

top-floor Hat In this fine man¬ 

sion block. 

Living room (nsnjlod), 3 

other room* and magnificent 

kitchen/din Ins: cio.ooo lust 

■pent on modernising (includ¬ 

ing filled carpets throughout) 

to extremely high Ann tasteful 

standards. 

Price of £39.500 heavily 

slashed to * below cost 

£51.500, 

Phono 01-684 5727 or 

01-589 4610 or write Boa 

On55 S. Tne Times, 

S.W.7 
ENN1SMORE GARDENS 

Pled-a-ierre. with sun 

paim. Ready 10 mote mio and 

recently redc-coraled. C.H. Fil¬ 
led carpels. Killed bathroom, 

w.c,. and klichen. £14,950 or 

offers. Long Inh. Low ningo¬ 

ings Telephone 01-584 1244. 

LONDON FLATS 

BORDERING RICHMOND 
AND HAM COMMON 

Ham Common, purpose-built 
flat for solo, 3 bedrooms 11 
double!, single bedroom cum 
«udv cum tuning area. 1 
spacious reception which 
views Richmond Park. Fully 
equipped klichen ilnriudlng 
cooker and fridge 1. Bright, 
half-tiled bathroom and w.c. 
Multi purpose storage. Canos 
anti narking faculties. Low out¬ 
goings. 

ONLY £16,250 O.N.O. 

01-546 oo77 anytime. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 

llnfurnlshrd writ designed 

net. mndrm block. 3 brd- 

mom*. 24 foal through lounge, 

klichen, bsihronm. separate 

w.c. New decor. 

Rent C856 p a. 

Excellent fixiunn and fitUnna 

£5.500 

Tel. 637 4293 

SLOANE SQUARE. Unllintiltied A 
Urge 2 room net. new decor¬ 
ations. carpels, eic. 10 vi-ar lease 
at p.w.. r. a i„ lio.uuo. 
Ul-KM .5021 (day 1. 

Business to Business 
ReaoErs are recommended 10 take appropriate professional advice before 

entering obligations. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

HONEST, ENTERPRISING P-art-l 
businessman Irorn Hunbav has 
enquiries I nr exports. Imports, 
collaborations In Textiles. En¬ 
gineering. Fisheries. Minrruls, 
Orpanlr Fenlllrnni. Gnrmcnl*. 
LlrctranlcK. Alsu prorrrdlntr 
Untied Stairs, Canada. Middle 
flam. Telephone ■*."7 5206 Ja! 
CM1U 51-A. Abingdon Villas. 
Kensington. London, W.8. 

HIGHLY PLACED GENTLEMAN 
with excellent contact* tn Middle 
Cast and Gulf, willing secure 
business cooperation: result 
guaranteed only world wide 
minted firms.—Write lit cnnri- 
dence with terms in Bov 0109 S. 
The Times. 

ANYONE WHO WISHES lo sell a 
printing business anywhere, with 
turnover from LIS.OOO to 
Cl .500.000. Pleane write In con* 
(lienee to Woodrow Uvall. 19 
cjivcndlah Avenue, London. 
nTw.b. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ESTATE MANAGEMENT agenev. 
Limited company handllnq fur¬ 
nished nrooertlcs In London and 
Home Counties. Income £1-1.000 
p.a. Offers.—Box 0117 M. The 
Times. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

30%-9S% MORTGAGES 

READILY AVAILABLE 

mortgages readily avails tea 
lor Hxst-iime buyers at 
ll«v to IIS'*. Building 
Society, repayments over max¬ 
imum 55 years. 2nd martgagna 
up to £2.000 ovs 10 years 
maximum. Also bridging 
finance available immediately 
on sale of properties, 

U yon eie an eauuc apont. 
builder or private Individual, 
phone David Green on 01-439 
■733. or 01-841 4054 

empire Mortgage Broken 

1340A Ureenfm-d RtL. 

Graenford. Middx. 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 

FINANCE FUNDS 
Now available Tor puhllc 

companies aid first-Claa- rlln- 
llc Individuals. A! Interest 
rates approximately under 
current market 'evcl over a 
fixed tent.- 15 years on t-om- 
merclaL Industrial and Develoi- 
ntant- 

Centact 
DAVID GREEN al 

EMPIRE MORTGAGE 

BROKERS 
01-422 7733 

or 01-841 4054. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TELEX SERVICE Confidential. Have 
a icier no on your nartonery. 
Call 01-464 7631. Beeney Rapid 
Teles Services. 

LIMITED companies. J. H. Company 
Registrations & Co. 01-698 9983- 
43 Arran RtL. London. S.B.6. 

EM TYPING, audio and eotumenc 
typing. Lithoprinting, facsimile 
Irunrs. Artwork. Typesetting, 
Mailings-—Rod Tape Services, •* 
Princes St.. W.l. 493 2379. 

SALES MANAGERS.—- No Sales¬ 
man •' often means No Sate* ■■ 
lei uhone Sales fill the nap. Ol- 
62" 8586 

TELEX SPEEDS Up business, tlsn 
OUT last, economical. 24hr ser¬ 
vice. Also telephone answering. 
Phone BKTS 01-464 7631. 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

MIDDLE EAST and International 
rrelqht services. Full part 
charters. Keenest rates. Delia 
In femattanal Alrfrelghl. 572 
6S15. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

MANCHESTER „ 
INTffiNATlONAL AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY 
MANCHESTER AIRPORT 
CONCESSIONS 

Applications are invited Tor 
ihc operation ol the following 
concnulons In Uie Terminal 
Building : 

(a) Dstj-free Shop 

(b) Gift Shop and Pbarmacj 
(c) fiutlnMg's Halrdresslsg 
Idl Baoblall and Retard Shop 
(e) Florist ami Fruiterer 

Applicants are asked lo suie 
the particular concession 1 s 1 In 
which thn’ arc intereamd. 11 
is Iniendea that concessions tb« 
and id), although they ratuslnt 
of two separate shops In each 
case, will be oporatpd as Joint 
concessions and applications for 
Individual operation will ddi be 
considered. 

Full particulars and condi¬ 
tions of contract obtainable from 
Airport Director. Manchester 
Airport, Mancha tier M22 5PA. 
Offers returnable by 10.00 a.m. 
en 15th September, 1973. 

business travel 

flying 7 For low cost cores to 
many destination* on schedulad 
nights.—See Holmovs and villas 
—Mayfair Travel. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

111 the Mailer or C. U riNISHFRS 
Lhiillcd and In the Mailer Of The 
Coinpanlrs Act. I'.US 

NvitlrD is hereby alien that the 
crerillors nf the abnvc-najnrrt rroiii- 
n.iny. which 1* being VOLL'NI'Afl- 
ILY WOUND t'P. are required, on 
ur before ilir lUUi rt.iv 01 October. 
1975, id send in their full Christian 
anil Munwimcn, ihctr addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars or their 
<1i-t»i« or clam 1 v and the names and 
addresses ol their Solicitors • If 
anv <. to the undersigned Leonard 
Cyril Curtis. F.I..A.. nl l.’i bimpoln 
street. London ill. tile Liquidator 
nf the said Company, and. It u 
required by notice In writing from 
tho said Liquidator, are. personally 
or by their Sol letters. 10 coine In 
and prove their debt.* or claims at 
such llmo and place a* shall he 
specified In such notice, nr in 
default tlierear they will be 
excluded Irani ihe benefit or anx 
distribution made botare such debts 
are proved. 

Dated tills Blh day of August. 
1975. 

L. C. fJlTTIIS, 
UquItLtior. 

In the Mailer or Tlic Companle* 
Arts. 1948 tn 1987 and In Ihe 
Matter of EDWARD O. JONFS 
• CfVIL ENGINEERING 1 Lid tin 
Liouldatloni. 

Notice Is hrrebv given pursuant 
10 Section ol the Corn panics 
Acl. 1948. that n GENERAL MELT¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of rhb above- 
named Company will be held at the 
offices of W. H. Cork. Guilt & ca.. 
Chartered Accountants, nf 19. Cdsi- 
chean. London. EC3M IDA on Wed¬ 
nesday. the lOUi d.iy or September. 
1975. at 11.15 a.m, to be followed 
al 11.30 a.m. fa\- a GENERAL 
MEETING of the CREDITORS for 
the purpose nf receiving an account 
or the Liquidator's Acta and Deal¬ 
ings and or the conduu or the 
Wlndlng-Up 10 dale. 

Dated ibis nth day or August. 
1975. 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator 

In the Matter of The Campania.* 
Acts. 1948 id if»ii and In the 
Mailer or PITCHERS Limited 1 In 
Llauldatlont. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
lo Socilon 299 or the Companies 
Act. 1948. that .1 GFNERAL v»FET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of the above- 

rtieap. Londtm. EC5M IDA on 7\ie*- 
day. the 26th day of August. 1*J7S. 
at 3.lS p.ni. to bo followed at 2.30 
q.m. b\- s GENERAL MEETING or 
The CREDITORS for the purpose of 
receiving an account or the Ciniilrta- 
tor's Acts, and Dealings and or the 
conduct or the Wlndlng-Up to date. 

i?Ojied this 4th day of August. 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

In ihc vtauer of rite Companies 
Arts. 1948 10 1967 and In the 
«4tt?r of R. F. HERRON Limited 
tin Liquidation). 
. alven pursuant 
lS.iSit>jST S9? °f thp Companies 
ArL 1948, that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of The MEMBERS of the abovn- 
named^ Company wUl be hold at 
The offices or. W. h. Cork. GuUy *■ 
Go. Chartered Accounionta, of 19, 
Eastchoap, London. EC3M IDA on 
TuradBy the Both day of August. 

1975. a,51, 10 l#p followed 
at 11.30 a.m. by a CENERAL 
MEETING of. the CREDITORSTor 
Uio purnqae of receisTng an account 
of the Liquidator a Acts and Dcal- 
,''.«» and or ihe conduct or the 
Windlns-Uo 10 dale. 

^paled this 1st day of August, 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

No. 0039 nf 1975 
IN Uie HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of WIMBLEDON AND 
SUBURBAN PROPERTIES Limited 
and in the Mailer oi The Companies 
Act. 1948 

0r,?T, °.C TfiR Hlflh Court of 
Justice dated Uie oOth day of Aorll. 
1575. 1. norman Barrington 
CORK. Arrauntom of 19 Eastchoap. 

?av5 6wn appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of the above-named 
Company without a Committee of 
Inspection. 

1975IBl1 U,l) l-,u' clai' °f August. 

NORMAN BARRINGTON CORK. 
Liquidator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Democratic Peoples 

Republic of Algeria 
Ministry of Industry & Energy 

Company for the management & development 
of food industries 

SOGEDiA 
Advice of extension of dosing date 

SOGEDIA informs companies interested in the 
equipping and construction of two food-oil processing 
plants. Subject of invitation to tender No. 2—75 of 
5.5.75 that the closing date for submission of offers, 
fixed at 31st July. 1975 has been extended to 30th 
September, 1975. 
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' JOIN 
YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928 6363. THE 

HOGARTH PUPPETS. Sals. 2.30 for 
fuiUl audlmces. 

Wr'rrntW 

.. 037 8819. Maiwl 
FANTS DU PARADIS 

CA!tU<6,Sft437 Ul6OT7*'4^AR;n?qUAXE 
• At. You'U FEEL It as well as see 
It In SJEN SURROUND. Sp 

Uy. 2.30. a.30. 8.30. 
JMBIA, Sharioabnry , 

m&tMm 
• Th. 8.15. Sat. 8.30: R’ND A R'ND 
THE GARDEN Wed. 3.0. Fri. 8. IS. 

KING'S HEAD IMS 19161. a.a 
opt. 7.0 MADAME DE SA 
jvfrb&na. 1.15 p.m. quentin crib 

liEllfiiiil 
■pnE23i2?3|([ 

ul§Ey 
j v ■.’.ii.yrwL'W 

MERMAID 248 76M. Food 24R 2835. 
Thur*. at 7.0. Subs 8.0. Mat. 
" t. 4.0. 

Bernard Show's 
ON THE ROCKS 

Combined dinner^and theatre ticket 

We Are All Guilty 
ATV 

Leonard Buckley 
It is true. We are all guilty. 
We are all responsible for the 
sort of play that Kingsley Ami* 
had us watching last night. If 
we paid half the serious atten¬ 
tion to television drama that it 
has long since earned as an art 
of its own it might rise above 
such second-rate stuff. It has 
given us excellence enough. 
Yet we still treat the medium 
condescendingly. We still snp- 
pose that if a writer or an actor 
who has made his name outside 

LSO’s Conductor 
Laureate 
Eugen Jochum has agreed to 
become “ Conductor Laureate 
to the London Symphony 
Orchestra ” for two years, start¬ 
ing with the season 1977-78. 
Professor Jochum has recently 
signed an exclusive recording 
contract with EMI Ltd. Many of 
these recordings will be made 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra, which he first con¬ 
ducted in March of this year. 

The London Symphony 
Orchestra has as its principal 
conductor Andre Previn, and os 
its two principal guest conduc¬ 
tors Colin Davis and Claudio 
Abbado. The new post of “ Con¬ 
ductor Laureate to the London 
Symphony Orchestra ” is in¬ 
tended to uphold a tradition 
established by such names as 
Hans Richter, Artur Nikisch 
and Josef Krips for outstanding 
interpretations of the German 
classics. 

Helsinki Festival 
This year’s Helsinki Festival, 
which opens on Thursday, in¬ 
cludes the world premiere of 
Joonas Kokkonen’s opera The 
Last Temptations. There wQl 
also be performances of Benja¬ 
min Britten’s Curlew River and 
The Bin-rung Fiery Furnace. It 
is hoped tea* in next year’s 
festival all three church operas 
will be performed. 

Visiting orchestras include 
the Czech Philharmonic and the 
Stockholm Philharmonic, who 
give the opening concert con¬ 
ducted by Rudolf Kempe. This 
year’s marathon, on August 29, 
centres on the music of the 
year 1911,. with the Helsinki 
Philharmonic and the Helsinki 

Orchestra 
as a-n umber 

of soloists. The festival ends on 
September 5 with Beethoven’s 

ny No 9, also performed 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

it should deign to contribute to 
it then the viewers will run 
whinnying with delight to their 
sets, pulling their forelocks as 
they come. The art, however, 
is not as simple as that. 

Mr Amis purported to ghre us 
a morality play in the series 
Against the Crowd. He was 
concerned with our blurring of 
right and wrong. So he took a 
straightforward illustration. A 
young lout at odds with his 
stepfather but indulged by his 
mother attempted a break-in 
and a watchman was accident¬ 
ally injured. The boy, how¬ 
ever. was not allowed to feel 
remorse. God forgave hi™, the 
Social Services found him an 
innocent victim of his circum¬ 
stances, and tiie court was con¬ 
tent with probation. Only the 

police officer would have 
pressed for retribution; hut he 
was just a cog in the machine. 

The theme was sound. It 
could have been effective. Mr 
Amis, however, was uncertain 
whether to make his characters 
symbolic of our times or cari¬ 
catures of them. In the event 
he mixed both with some crude 
attempts at realism, and he 
loaded diem with all the 
cliches of his argument. All 
too often they were just his 
ventriloquist’s dummies. 

There were good patches if 
you were prepared to view 
them in isolation—notably from 
Don Henderson as the police 
officer and from Gillian Martell 
as a social worker. The pro¬ 
duction was excellent: But the 
whole quite failed to coalesce. 

Te-ence Budd as (he boy could 
scarcely be blamed for making 
little cc the awkward discovery 
of a conscience with which, he 
was saddled. Marjie Lawrence 
had scarcely anything to do as 
his mother, while Peter 
Vaughan had visibly aged with 
the effort of making something 
credible out of his stepfather. 

Mr Amis was unlucky. Only 
recently the BBC with David 
Agnew’s Diane showed us bow 
brilliantly such characters as 
his own could be drawn. And 
ATV itself had set him a re¬ 
doubtable precedent with Roger 
Marshall’s No Harm Done of a 
while -ago. For that play, too, 
took a crime and—led on to 
our ambivalent morality; but 
it did so with complete con¬ 
viction. 

The right Giselle in the right 
surroundings 
Giselle 
King's, Edinburgh' . • 

John Perdval 
So far this year I have seen 11 
different dancers as Giselle; 
none of the others brought the 
character so vividly to life as 
Elaine McDonald, whom I saw 
with the Scottish Ballet on 
Saturday. One happy discovery 
of her interpretation is to see 
Giselle at first as so confident 
of Albrecht’s love that she even 
teases and flirts with him. That 
makes her shyness in front of 
Bathilde and the Prince the 
more touching. 

She has the advantage of 
appearing in Peter Darrell’s un¬ 
usually intelligent production. 
It is the most concentrated 
Giselle I know, using all the 
music actually written by 
Adolphe Adam for the original 
1841 production, including the 
less familiar passages, but ho 
additions at auL not even the 
divertissement by Burgmuller 
which was interpolated at the 
premiere. That helps Darrell's 
purpose of ensuring that every 
movement, danring 35 well as 
mime,-in some way advances the 
plot. 

On tiie other band, nothing is 
skimped or rushed. On the con¬ 
trary: the background is shown 

in more realistic detail than 
usuaL Even the girl who leads 
the village saint’s day celebra¬ 
tion is first seen busily sweeps 
ing her doorstep in readiness 
for the big event. 

Many of the supporting 
characters are shown in a new, 
convincing light. Bathilde, for 
instance, although sufficiently 
charmed by Giselle to give her 
a necklace as a wedding pres¬ 
ent, has no real feelings for a 
girl so far removed from her 
own class, and snatches her 
hand away in annoyance when 
Giselle tries to kiss it in 
gratitude. 

Brian Burn makes Hllarion 
an interestingly ambivalent 
character. Absolutely devoted 
to Giselle, but driven to despair 
by her preference for Albrecht, 
he makes her and ethers grow 
tired of the lovesick eyes with 
which he follows her every¬ 
where. Revealingly, it Is 
Giselle’s mother, earlier 
Hzlarion’s chief defender, who 
turns bitterly against him after 
the girl’s death. 

In this context of a quiet 
naturalistic world which sud¬ 
denly explodes into dramatic - 
action, Giselle falls into her 
madness far more credibly than ' 
usual and kills herself with un¬ 
usual realism. Scottish Ballet 
has two casts at present. 
Patricia Rianne’s playing of the 

title part is gentle, stylish and 
convincing; if she is somewhat 
overshadowed by her colleague, 
it i» fair to say that she holds 
her own in comparison with 
many rivals in other companies. 

McDonald’s Giselle is some¬ 
thing special. With a rare gift 
for seeming to identify with 
the character, she gives full 
value to the big climaxes, but 
the quiet moments are just as 
telling. Usually, Giselle scurries 
desperately around the stage 
while dying; McDonald’s slow, 
puzzled walk is far more 
frightening. 

Graham Bart does not yet 
give Albrecht so much indi¬ 
viduality as some of his other 
roles, but the outlines of his 
performance are right and he 
dances with feeling for the 
drama.. Frederic, Jahn-Werner, 
who partners Rianne, is a new¬ 
comer to the company and the 
role. Tall and strong, ms slightly 
supercilious bearing in the first 
act sug^est^ interesting possi- 

Kit Lethby and Andrea 
Durant lead the village revels 
very nimbly; Durant is also a 
fluent, forceful Queen of the 
-Wilis. Gavin Dorrian and Robin 
Haig play the royal visitors 
with nicely calculated condes¬ 
cension, and Gwendoline' 
Edmonds makes a small gem of 
her portrait of • the giggling, 
sneering lady-in-waiting. 

Summer Music 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Alan Blyth 
There are concerts when a 
moment of magic seems to de¬ 
scend on proceedings to raise 
what had till then been per¬ 
fectly respectable music-making 
into something higher. 

That happened on Saturday 
evening, not in the two solo 
Bach cantatas for bass, the main 
events of tiie evening, but in 
tiie slow movement of the flute 
concerto, arranged from Bach’s 
F minor harpsichord concerto 
by Christopher Hogwood. For 
i **7Y-T ■ rTT*.U; J »T 

or how short, die movement is) 
William Bennett, with his 
sinuous, sensuous tone and won¬ 
derfully varied line, accom¬ 
panied by Neville Mairiner with 
his Academy of St Martin's, 
held the audience under their 
spell, the brief Largo done to 
perfection. 

Nothing else quite like that 
happened during the rest of the 
programme, although Gerard 
Souzay touched a vein of rever¬ 
ence and intensity, through his 

Barrie's ‘Rosalind’ at 
the Open Space 
Rosalind, the one-act play by 
J. M. Barrie, wiH be die next 
lunchtime presentation at the 
Open Space Theatre. The pro¬ 
duction, directed by James 
Mason with Penny Stehli in the 
lead, will open on Wednesday, 
and play until August 30. The 
play was. first performed in 

fine-grained ear for 
the final recitative t 
No 56 following a ligt 
account of the irresist 
aria *Endlich allein 
a more sustained leg 
firmer control of 
called for, as in this 
tata No 82’s opening 
Souzay showed signs 
tiredness. 

“Schlummert eiit 
course, the ccntrepu 
latter work. Here it 
lack renose and real 
This aria. ton. surel; 
its final reprise to cn 
rondo form; so for t! 
does M Endlich all. 
Marriner, whose dir< 
sympathetic, should 
sisted on all dc capo 

concert was hardlv 
Both cantatas benefit 
from Tess Miller’s sh 
obbligatos. 

The evening bega 
unsettled perform an 
two-violin concertr 
Laredo's positive, aim 
sive style accorded- 
Carmel Kaine's mo 
feminine playing. 
Marriner, directing 
first desk, could n 
reconcile the two. 

Loudon at the Duke 
Theatre in 1912. 

From tomorrow uu 
30, the Marowitz Nan. 
recently opened at 1 
BankswJe, will be .play 
evenings, ha the con; 
run tiie theatre wifi ] 
ting a summer-reduc 
wich &H seats at £1. T 
will then close u 
September. 

A small but genuin e 
talent 
Selected Short Stories 
By W. W. Jacobs 
Edited and introduced by Hugh 
Greene 
CBodley Head> £2.75) 
“With P. G. Wodehousa and 
George Birmingham, he was the 
best humorous writer of our 
time.” So, in his preface to a 
selection of the short stories of 
W. W. Jacobs (1863-1943),. writes 
Hugh Greene, beating a big 
drum and begging many ques¬ 
tions. 

The best ? Sten ifnwn Vnatm 
Waugh, the Compton Mackenzie 
— vniwciviue 

and Ross, Lucky Jim Amis, Herr 
fosyvoo. Rose Macaulay of the 
Towers of Trebizond, Flann 
O’Brien? Make way Priestley, 
Sean O’Casey, N. F. Simpson, 
Pinter, Lord Betjeman of Metro- 

the rough stuff shows 
moving his way. Th« 
Jacobs’s irritating, fj 
pruned working-class 
the handling of which 
novelists have den 
how easy it is to be cl 
patronising both at 
rime. The Nighewarc 
example says: “He hf 
hand and Sam shook it 
snook ’ends with Petf 
who was grinning so 
be ccmldnTt speak.” \ 
ap mimial h here, ant 
there? And why 

"JtI i ■¥ 

is standard pronunoii 
“ Captain ”? AH Jacobs 
in doing by emplos 
notation is expose a 
small-time snobbery in 
“ PVg* you’d Eke to 
for five minutes?” 3 

mm 

SSSiM 
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ART EXHIBITIONS. 

Summer Music 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Friday’s concert brought 
another reminder of Brahms’s 

remarkable late love affair with 
tiie clarinet in the A minor 
trio. Opus 114, written at much 
the same time as the' clarinet 
quintet, ytt never vfinnitig 
quite as much popular favour 
because less overtly romantic. 
Its intimate - introspection, 
coupled with all manner of 
stealthy chromatic and contra¬ 
puntal subtleties, link* it in 
spirit with the late keyboard 
intermezzi, in which Brahms as¬ 

sume others in tins festival) 
led you to imagine that Gervase 
de Peyer, Lynn Harrell and 
Richard Goode had played 
-together as a trio for years. 
The®- closely interwoven 
ensemble in met brought to 
mind MandyczewskPs comment 
on -the scoring that “it is as 
though the instruments were 
m love with each other”. Mr 
de Peyer seemed particularly 
anxious that the darinet, albeit 
Brahms’s inspiration, shpnlfl 
never steal too much of the 
Bnielight. The celkrts cantabile 
and the pianist’s translucent 
texture were just as much of a 
joy. Their phrasing reflected 
the music’s intimacy. Rarely 
can tmderstatement have proved 
more eloquent in this work.. 

live in his heaven, in his loving, Jana calc’s Concertino for Piano 
in his song. of 1925 is reaUy a septet With 

The performance (catlike'- Richard Goods. ffluk-Wfaar- % 

boon he is tp any festival of 
chamber music) . at . the", centre,' 
this work also came ..over with 
many deft touches of characteri¬ 
zation and colour. Its inspired, 
elliptical, quirks. of fancy, and 
joy in the living world carry 
the compoaer*R initials in every 1 
bar. If perhaps not thb greatest 
of music’s septuagenarianv.be 
was-surely the most onguiaL 

The concert was foamed by. 
.HandeFs eleventh concerto 
gross© in A, opus 6, and Elgar’s ' we End? 
Introduction and Allegro for 
Strings, opus 47, from Neville 

' Marriner. and the- Academy of 
St . Martm-in-the-Fields. The 
large audience ., was rewarded 
with splendid tonal-resonance 
.in'both works. The concerto 
grosso. incisive in.-rhythm and 

Handelian flair. Only the flour¬ 
ishes and thrills of the last 

•: any. 
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events of April 1974, die 
■ « r I, jlet flowers,, the $eseral 

, bhoria, the mock heroics and 
spate of .rhetoric were 

' i- ^ / lply g propaganda revolution. 
? <& unlucky Dr Caetamr had 
jeered. to resign, in the middle . 

■t February, .amen he- realized 
i <• ;.it Brig Spiuolai’s boofevra^nUy 

V' iorsed by. the. Chief of Staff, 
‘.‘-ig Costa..Gomes, jneent ihat 

i1: had been trapped end be- 
' ' ':'",ye«L - The: resignation was 

’^V.'used by President-Xbmfis, but 
, .■"■ ;.the following two months be 

r Hid do little -more: than at- 
'■’Viipt to redly his followers and 

ait the final blow. Those 
o recall the overthrow of the 

. 'v! -- rtuguese Monarchy in 1910- 
... v+*l know that the Monarchist 

-^-i'-itickms had already aclcnow- 
, ‘^ -ged defeat when the revolu- ^ 

■ --fin came. Foreign observers;r 
' o included the late Sir ■■ C. 
'^.lan, not knowing the rules: of 
‘" f-*; .- game, were astonished that 

* still largely Monarchist. 
ny did not mgfcg a..stouter: 

::-'>--.:ence of the boy Mamxel J1-'- 
,e politicians had already de» 

■ oiv'ed the result. The a»i*eanis 
•i .. 1910 were lie captains of 

(Vhat was overthrown was not 
■•fregime of Dr Salazar, but 

'•! tottering government of Dr 
,v .. ofawn, -who found himself 
■•-'■use into the nnhappy role of ____ _ 
n,.'.Kerensky. When Dr Salazar for the Guineans, and chat if a 

•-.n.i Yered a. stroke in 1968, it was f^r plebiscite were held he would 
first uncertain if, or how certainly win. His prestige a1: g, he might survive, but with- Guinea was translated into pop- 

i-a fortnight the Council of . _ e ‘ " „ ... . . ularity in Portugal itself. In 
te recommended the innne- Sata^r s dislike ot party politicians. 1972 he saw Dr Caexano, who 

. te appointment of a succes- , i A , - , ~_, ... _ was reluctant to embark on im- 
^ President TomSs made the '”.“5 ?? ,^aTe, mhtary_ support, and mediate negotiations because 
,.‘ ;ial consultations and railed Delgados experience showed they would give rise to immedi- 

vran a reputation as an active 
gayer dot who knew how to con- 

: cilia te and attract the .indigen¬ 
ous population. The Guinean 
PAIGC, was set op by coloured 
Cape. Verdeans, who regarded 
themselves as Portuguese and 
had no other language but Por¬ 
tuguese, unlike the indigenous 
Guineans. General SpinoTa had 
bid for'indigenous support by 
offering education, representa¬ 
tion and protection, and had 
reached a point at which nego¬ 
tiations with the PAIGC leader, 
Azmlcar Cabral, could be 
opened. Contact was made 
through Senegal, where Leopold 
Senghor was reluctant to see 
the Marxist regime of Sekou 
Tour£ in Guinea-Conakry extend 
into Portuguese Guinea. A Por¬ 
tuguese emissary visited Dakar 
for discussions, out his visit was 
never returned- In January, 
1973, the conciliatory Amilcar 
Cabral died in a. mysterious 
accident. The Russians . had 
promised the PAIGC to provide 
planes, but the training of 
indigenous airmen proved a 
more difficult process than 
anticipated. Unable to create a 
Guinean air-force, they sent 
SAM missiles, which threatened 
Portuguese air-communications. 

Gen Spfnola, like Dr Caerano, 
believed in a future federation 
of Portuguese Africa. In 1972 he 

. was able to boast that no 
African leaders had done as 
much for his people as he bad 
for the Guineans, and that if a From one big sbot to another. The runner-up, Rothenburg (right), of East Germany, congratulates Capes, of Britain, on his victory, 
plebiscite were held be would 
certainly win. His prestige in ^ 

v wc£°slz First day belongs to East Germany 
te appointment of a succes- T - iLullii, . , ■ ^ . ... . was reluctant to embark on im- */ c5& *7 

9 Prudent Tomtit innii^ the in tnc event Auxxurfli lODidS to have military support* and mediate neeotraticmc because ... 
1 •''■ •ial consultations and railed ceived 77 per cent of the votes Delgado’s experience showed they would give rise to immedi- Nice. August 17.—East Germany Two of the British wins came hi The other East German victories and in the spnm relay where their 
' >:c -inr and General Delgado 23 thM tampering with generals f«r newiria wefe ,n fr,>nt m both the men’s exciting races. David Jenkins held came in the Javelin, where Ruth smooth change overs and a tj-: 

... “‘Dr Gaetano, telling him that , d J" 6 a.re dei?aTK*? ior similar negoua- Md women's competitions m the off a late challenge from Markku Fuchs was well clear of the Held, second leg by Stecher helped them 
per cent of those consulted D01?? e.lse?here- He advised the Europa Cup finals Vere at the end Kukkoaho. of Finland, in the 400 B y P 

-j-e for him. Later, Dr Caetano ^f,Sdat*wf - . i?me^aa^on of <hs»ns- enthusiastic general to widen of the first day. The East German metres and Alan Pascoe polled n ■ j 9 \T' i, 
' - ‘ .od that some had expressed ?5e?pi a °untary ““P--- 116 faction, m the army had been his experience with visits to men led Poland by 60 points to away from Jean-Claude Nailer of o3ltUrd.3.V S JNlC6 rCSUlLS 

ervations about his African tried to turn some - officers begun by taking a professional Angola and Mozambique and SI with the Soviet Union third France, over the last two obstacles J 
icy, but he states that only a&aj?51: the-regime and was grievance and working it up finally told him that it might on **■ Great Britain and West Ger- of the 400 metres hurdles The Men 

J T A«*Ail MnAvWmtV AaMiuif lm _ - -   _ - - 1 ?. ? 1 J_ tPI   V J I mi ■ "-a J- I RlflTTV llfAm to II rttl MlllO I WlTTI AK fhlPri miWAPW k» 
loo METRE®: 1. V. Borov (USSR 

usri 4in: S. J. Sjch?0 fEC>. 
Cl'-fl S'jln; 7. P. DltlrniM (C3‘. 321 C l*all». 

10.40*ec: a". P. Mhiiin Hi. 10.40; SHOT • 1. ci Cjri'S iCB 
■V A Thlpm, l EG 1 . ln.SAr 7. A. - u BMhn.h i» . tr . 

■te the CoiKtitation of 1933, changed. Future presidents officers qualified for promo- did Dr Caetano prefer defeat in the 400 metres hurdles and they of the best performances of the 
1 had been a government were to be elected by the non- These were increasingly Guinea? Dr Caetano replied that scored no points. The East Ger- day with three men achieving 
lister until 1958. He then National Assembly, as in Italy, recruited from the ranks on the armies must fight, and fight to mai> Eirls, after winning three more than 249 ft in the hammer, 
• the government to become This meant that the opposition basis of service in Africa. Dr win, but they did not always c?^fii11 first tfa*e many ““ bav* 

■■ to^of^bTuiiv^r^He would in future fSTjts Caetano had appreciated that achieve victory. If the army in S^of S? i! ?olSj Kari-HS5 S '£ 
.1 been away from the centre attempts, on the elections for if the army was to undertake Guinea were worsted, they to Soviet Union’s 35. Poland former world rSordToIde^ith 
affairs for ten years. When the Assembly, and not on the the role of educating the would have done their best, hut was third on 31. a throw of 254 ft 3 ins. 
minted he told the nation Septennial Presidential elec- African population—and this the duty of the government was The East German men won only The East German women began 
t it was used to being gov- tions. The Assembly was elec- was already taking jilace— to defend the whole of the over- one event, the 10,000 metres. Karl- the day well when Renata Stecher, 
ed by a man of genius and ted by block-list, but no oppo- emphasis must be laid on seas territories. Beim: Leiteritz proved to have too a double world record holder, 
st now accustom itself to - sinon block had been actually general, as well as on military It was this bucket of cold SV'f®. ip?£,d. *°r David Black, of sprinted to victory in the 100 

>.er men. presented. Dr Caetano had per- education. In 1973 the Army water that led to discourage- rImTho Brjtajn' 

5. A. Thlcrn* 'EGi. 10.53: 7. A. 2. H. Roihonburo i EG »." 8!-'it 
Bennei (CBi. 10.«»3. 3. v. Voiktn (USSR'. «tt lO'-m. 

400 METRES; 1. D. Jenkins (GB<. 
45.52soc: 2. M. Knkkoahb iFln>. Women 
45.56: 3. J. Plemyk iPom. 45.57. . 

1500 METRES: 1. T. Wck&lnnhaflp >lETRE}j: t. , R- Si"chrr • EG . 
iWGi. 3mln 39.1SK: 2. B. Malln- ll.pfjcc: 2. A. Lynch 11.57: 
ovskl (Pi. 5:S9.S: 3. P. Clrmnni 3. I. Srri'-lnMM iPi. 11 41. 

4UI"i METRES. 1, I. Sirvlnstal iP*. 
50.5Osi>c: 2. E. Slrcldi • I'.GH. 50.61: 
3. o. Murray ii'iB'. 51. 

ROM METRES' 1. M. Sum in i'Ro.. 
2min ao.iiiPc: 2. u. Ki4pDsjm'.i.l 
■ EG.. 2:00.7; 3. L Tomovj iSv. 
2.01.1: «. A. Crrjmr r (GBi. 
2:07.6. 

4 X ino METRES REUW; 1. EJM Gor- 
ni.iry. 42.R1,pc: 2. Scuri Union. 
-•3.110: 3. Upu Grrmanv. 4.3.55: 5. 
Britain. 43.62. ed by a man of genius and ted hy block-list, but no oppo- emphasis must be laid on seas territories. Beim; Leiteritz proved to have too a double world record holder, 

st now accustom itself to - sinon block had been actually general, as well as on military It was this bucket of cold 5P?£,d. *°r David Black, of sprinted to victory in the 100 
>.er men. presented. Dr Caetano had per- education. In 1973 the Army water that led to discourage- rImrSo ofr B,?ajn’ 
)uring his five years in fitted the opposition to hold Minister put forward a plan ment in Spinola’s Guinea^ Md Jrid^ th^MO RussJ ^ ^na 
ice, the regime was effec- congresses, and much turned on whereby army officers with to the rift between the govern- other hand, won three each, but ska may have been holding back 
sly transformed. Dr Salazar’s the opposition’s third congress higher education could pass ment and Spinola expressed in cancelled out their wins with too for she'later produced a fine ran 
like of party politicians,.born at Aveiro in April, 1973 preced- quickly through the Military his book. He returned to Portu- many low placing®. The British in the 400 metres to beat Ellen 

A v IDO METRES RELAY: 1. East 
Germany. SB.TOsec; 2. Soviet Union. 
39.00: 5. Italy, 39.32 : 7. Britain. 

' experience of their disastrous uig ___-.... „ elections for the new Academy by intensive courses. m August, 1973. He was finished last in two events and Strefdt, of East Germany, HAMMFR. , ,. HI_n_ lwn. 
' e from 1910 to 1926, meant Assembly in October. The Junior officers at once pointed offered a seat in the National seventh in three more. inches. asSfi 3h»: a', v. oimitrwiko u’ss^,; 
t the National Union, never speakers at the congress ad- out that after long service they Assembly to be elected m -——--- ■  -- -- 

‘lolitical party, had failed to vanced “thesesw which showed would be overtaken bv recent October, but refused. It was Cw/imtnino- 1*1 
ovate itself. Dr Caetano re- that, as usual, they would be graduates. In June, 1973, they proposed to make him inspector ^>lI/>r*pCCpC /hT 

*ced it with the National satisfied with nothing less than wished» present grievances to of the army, but this gave nse »j* 1 * • ® ^ UVVV-iJkJVvJ VfA 
lular. Action, which was a a different constitution, as well a Congress of Combatants in to problems of rank. It was only KfinCn hflTlAC €11*0 FOlCOfl • 1 1 A. 

•ty and therefore postulated as an end to the military de- Oporto, but were told that they m January, 19/4, that a place UllLloIl UUIXvo dltJ IdlotHI Kflfl k’ IpV HOT I 
opposition. Under Dr Sala- fence of Portuguese Africa. But could not appear. Thev formu- was found for him as deputy _ M-Mi. UlUlvJ RlVrtr 

the opposition had been in the demons, Dr Caetano lated their grievances in a ' chief-of-staff under Gen Cosiil TlMMirfflC 5H*A mWArPfl „ . 
quitted to organize itself only was gratified to see his candi- telegram signed by two men Games, a position created spec/- tliJ ItVlflUo <UC 1U TY VI CU Moscow, Aug 17.—The Soviet 
Presidential elections : once dates come home. They domi- with records of gallantry in the rly f°r .H®.ha°rJ’y The sanding of British women’s end they won 10 of die 14 events. Um‘on repulsed a powerful 
jated, it was expected to dis- nated the new National field who were said to repre- compietea nxs dook, onr swimming, although still no match The Netherlands were second with challenge by Britain to win the 

LONG JUMP: 1. G. Cybulskl iP». 3. L. Mollnva ,Bui. 191ft 3*,ln: 7. 
26R 9 in: 2. V. Pnd lo vs Id iUSSRi. T. Sattdrrson iC.Bi, l5Pfi idin. 
25ft llMn: 3, P. RIbpt (EGi. KE\': Bu—Bulgaria: GB—arl'-aln. 
25ft 3'«ln: 8. A. Lmrtll iGBi. EC—Easi Genminy; ri—FlnLinil; Fr— 
24ft 0,,ln. Frattcv: I—lialy: P—Poland: Ka— 

HAMMER: 1. K-«. Rlvhtti WOi. Romania: USSR—Sovlnt Union: WG— 
254fl 3h»: 2. V. Dlmltrvnko lUSSIV. Woit nprmiiny. 

Successes of Wilkie and 
Brinkley not enough 

-nutted to organize itself only V35 8 
Presidential elections : once dates 
sated, it was expected to dis* naied 
'e. The Communist -Party, Asser 

‘h its leader in Czechoslo- meral 
ia and its system of cells, 
rived these eclipses. The The 

new National field who were said to repre- 
Assembly, two thirds of whose sent. 400 others. The Army faai* not submitted it to higher for the East Germans, was given 85 points, and Enith Brigitha, who Europa Cup (men's group A) 
members were new to parlia- Minister - made some conces- authority. Dr Caetano naa a lift when they finished fifth in won both the 100 and 200 metres swimming championship. • 'h its leader in Czechoslo- members were new to parlia- Minister - made some conces- authority. Dr Caetano had a lift when they finished fifth in won both the 100 and 200 metres swimming championship. 

•ia and its system of cells, mentary work si ons to meet the original r“sedJ th,s wtb h,m, and the Europa Cup Interaanonal frewtyie, won the Esso individual Britain, who were lying third 
1 rived these eclipses. The The opposition had faded to complaints^ but the organization offered.to read it himself, but fg™ Durine the worid champion- i M ,r ove™»ht* 25 points behind die 
• ■-er parties survived chiefly make inroads by electoral of young officers insisted on superior authority meant ^jp* in r»u "»onfii the British cvnwiyJT^miii ^ Russians, won three of today’s 

mgh their pre-1926 leaders: means and,-as in the past, some the withdrawal of the new women fared tadly K"! la1407: 3’ E' 
.. tiie sixties most of these had of its leaders decided to use regulations, ^-graduates of the JJ**?*? ^ d However, with a young and i e Brtgjuia iNjth- cSmaiw^Shev^iiishe? 

■ TOcarrf. If 1358 General The relnatioa of .comrol and Academy joined in the benle no* « vwthh.m to .read. vmalrened temn at Lead,, Britain ™?’-=:37^i.!1s.Ae£Srt^G0aT SrTo' £lo™vl£l2S 

women fared badly. 
However, with a young and 

weakened team at Leeds, 'Britain 

Moscow, Aug 17.—The Soviet 2°? MET?ES butterfly: i, b, BUnjc- 
uion today repulsed a powerful J ^ 
lallenge by Britain to win the a. v. shozygm iussri. 2mm 07.25 

iropa Cup (men's group A) ***• 
dimming championship. 1.500 metres free-style: 1. r. 

Britain, who were lying third ““ “ 
ernight* 25 points behind the T6mm in.jbsec; .3. v. paitiuti- 

issians, won three of today’s iussri, 16mm 27.3upc: 4. D. 

ven events and came second in Parker tcai. i6mm 34.07scc. 

pdo, fresh from the United the momentum gained by the of words: they included SI Prof H. V.Livermore I 

: sen 

tes, ran as opposition can- election campaign to mount a officers sen 
ate to Admiral-Tomas. The revolution^ The Communists General Sipj 
nmunists at first chose an- were chief among these, and to Portugal 
er candidate, an elderly many aspiring politicians with year. 

. yer. but when they saw that ambitions incompatible with the Brig Spine 
. , * .> leral Delgado could draw New State had once been mem- ted to Gui 
I j jljjwds, they quickly dropped bers or fellow-travellers. They Dr Salazar 
^ 1 ir man and got behind him. realized that it was necessary renewed by 

serving in Guinea with hinted at a more hopeful future, ^aooin backsn-nke: 1. j. Ennieniuin David Wilkie, a double gold 
fE^rv^T a^i.na-; 2. a"“S I medal winner at the 

3. A, Smirnov vUSSRI. 4niln 
41.57MC. 

Lloyd George 
really did know 

my father 

third in 2min 10J9sec. KniwTSao 
Susan Jenner, who was swim- <>rijnd*i. 5:io.> 

xning only because Joanne Atkin- *„x \0SS,,5? 
son was ill, also set a new Eng- EEfJ&n: 4loi:9i 
lish junior record time of 2min Team result; 
23.35sec in the 200 metres butter- *■ Nt-uierianda. 
fly. This took place after Margaret s.' Sweden. H64pts- 
Kelly, aged 18, had broken the b- luiiv. 3Bpu. 
British 100 metres zreaststroke _ . „ — 
record in lmin 15.48sec the pre- D 
VIOUS mght. 1. Norway. 47 

The East Germans triumphed ?■ -5 

(E Germanyi. 5*6.33; a. s. Richard- another Russian, Vladimir Bure. 
3- ,Nelh- on the last leg of the 4 x 200 

4 x loom freestyle relay; i. E Gw- metres free style relay. 4 x 100m freestyle relay: 1. E Gw- 

E1*^' 3:5^184.a- USSR- 4 01.85: 3. 
Sweden. 4:01.96. Yesterday 

f>3.49aee/_ lfJO mntres butterfly- K 
Pvllel (East Germanvt. 56 60sp: 
400 merres rren-style; R, Strohbach 
•East Germany'. 4 m In 03.49src 
4 j loo metre* medley: USSR, jmi-’ 
55.01 arc. 200 metres indlvldu.'1 
relay: D, wUkle ,GB>. Smir< 
09.2°sec. 4 x ioo metres free-sn-lc 
relay: USSR. -3mln 12.05see. 

3-WSl BipUPrU^R.1®! USSR. 

«■ 9wed^B^,.^S“:u^ 5S5!i: S. D«^: (GB.. iTln 567iK: s: 1=1 eg- :"£■ ?**.■ Hurinary. 47pta; 

Other Europa Cun results: Broendtur. 
Denmark i polnu after the first day ■ : 
J- NoT^vay^ 47 pis; 3, Belolum. 45; 
3. Denmark. 32: 4. Finland. 22: S. 
Ireland. 21: 6. Austria. 9. Tours. 

G- Downle (GBi. ltnln 56.10sec; 3. 
P. Nocke iwojt Germany 1, lmin 
56.I5WC, 

200 METRES BACKSTROKE: 1. M. 
Bran den (Sweden 1. 2 m In OS.7Rsac: 
3, J. Carter (GB». 2mIn 09.65sec; 
3. M. Tauber (East Germany 1. 3mln 
09.B8w>c. 

father, Reginald Berkeley, would be family. The Berkeley family is one of three 
today. He died prematurely of which can trace its ancestry back to well 

, unonia exactly 40 years ago. He before the Norman conquest. My father 
' eved a fame that was more than did not inherit money but he was not 
erate, even if it was not lasting. He acquisitive. At times he earned a great 

the author of several wefl-known deal, at others he was penurious to tbe 
the most successful of which was point of insolvency. He dealr with the 

ch Leave but The Lndp with a problem of money by ignoring it. His life 
- p was thought to have greater style hardly altered, although nis financial 

vatic merit. He was awarded the state underwent violent fluctuations. He 
auy Cross for gallantry during die lived, when necessary, on credit-, 
: World War.'He was a Liberal Mem- frequently owing large sums of money to 
of Parliament but. akhoueh be won local tradesmen. This made a walk down 
General Elections, he had the chrono- Marlow High Street, where we lived, a 
al misfortune, to rit in ehe House of daily hazard for my mother. In the last 
mons for a mere two years. He was resort our Nanny was the family banker, 
onsible for one of . the first major With due solemnity she wonld receive her 
ywood sound films, produced with a wages each Friday. The first inroad into 
vcial grandeur which is now extinct, this sum was, as often as not, a loan to my 
riting, in 1934, the screenplay of Noel father to pay for his train fare to London, 
trd’s Cavalcade. We never had less than three full time 

have achieved these feats, if they domestic servants and a gardener—the sole 
he so described, ar the age of 45, concession to economy being that Nanny 

.ates a versatility which cannot be would also during a financial crisis, do the 
>d. Any interest he' may have cooking at which she was more adept than 
•ssed. however, was not due to what any substantive cook. The bailiff was a 
id. which can be established through • Familiar figure, who was more than once 
■rusal of IVTio was Who 1929-1940. mistaken by our neighbours for my god- 

rather, upon the kind of man that father. One of my earliest recollections is 
■ax. If I had to describe him in one of our new Aga cooker being removed 
. I would have called him extrava- - while my father, purple with rage on the 

Everything about him was a Utile' lawn was threatening to send a telegram 
r than life. He was sometimes more- to the Lord Chancellor. 

lariat of the league when he became a mers wtio nan won in woria cnam- 
Liberal parliamemary candidate. He was P1005^ Ddcs ,n CaU- ^ week' 
briefly on tbe staff of the League of . .. 
Nations Union as Head of Information p , 
Services before he entered Parliament in rOlO 
1922, and was for several years subse¬ 
quently on its executive committee. IT Til Till $1 Cl C 

My father was inclined to quarrel but ^ 
he never bore malice or nurtured a nn(V lincnrl 
grievance, and was genuinely sunirised UUW UdbvU 
when others did. Perhaps he paid too i 1 

little attention to the need for aftercare Oil TGS1II1 WOFK 
treatment after scoring a personal vie- Ap 
tory. He was a pastionare lover of cricket. By Andrew Porter 
which un happily his enthusiasm taught tt^n^n^Deri»hC^ 
re. rho TTnuca nf CeSler . for. ,the Club polo 

Rugby League 

Emphasis is 
now based 

Feathers tone’s two early 
tries make them safe 
Feath erst one Rovers 23 

Bradford Northern 17 
Swinton 8 St Helens 10 

Tbe league champions, St 

ntany. 99: 4. Sweden. 74-5. Halv 
69; 6. Francp and west Gprmant 
62: a. Hunoarv. 59.—Aoetictes.- 

Other Europa Cup results: AUier.^ 
<points after first nayi: 1. Nonva’ 

pta: 3. Grew. 50: 3. Swltrertand. 
43: 4, Austria. 27: 5. Ireland. 26 
Sofia i.points afur first day*: 1. Spain 
60 pts: 2. Bulgaria. 40: 3. Nether 
lands, 37: 4, Yugoslavia. 35: ft 
Rumania. 35; 6, Poland, 20. 

Rugby Union 

Australians 
complete a 
fine season 

Brisbane, 17.—Australia 
which unhappily his enthusiasm taught ce2.™«„ thTpomTClub on?n L T'J’® ^ies in the first II mimjtea Helens, found newly promoted completed their best international 
me to hate. He played for the Hoiwe of Th^ nSrsSry fi? ^ NeHgOTe and Tuffs got Feather- Swinton tough opponents in tSS? Union season for years with 
Commons and the Invalids, which he the fUTUTe of English polo taas sr™ wRover1^off F? a ^ san ^ same of tbe season and “ second ran over Japan, by 
founded with the late Sir John Squire, produced some excellent results yester,,.3y' Thereafter they were clinched victory only eight minutes 50~25 ?f.uBaUwm?ra 
Indeed, he was the fast howler who was in the past Few years, particularly a<^,rdesS!!e fT001 ti“e with 8 P^ahy goal by coday- Alfitough Japan provided 

veil family ioining L“jag .the scrum-half, Buder, after Coslett. - - - 

have achieved these feats, if they 
he so described, at the age of 45, 

- .ates a versatility which cannot be 
>d. Any interest he' may have 
•ssed. however, was not due to what 

• id, which can be established through 
■rusal of iVTio was Who 1929-1940. 
ws, rather, upon the kind of man that 

founded with the late Sir John Squire, produced some excellent results Thereafter they were 
Indeed, he was the fast howler who was in the past Few years, particularly des?!5e 
immortalized in A. G. MacdonneU’s with the Hors well family Joining BuM^’^ 
England, Their England. the adult game. Moulder “ dislocated 
. He was never forgiven, dunn* his life- ^ A lively Bradford rally m the 

unexpectedly opposition, 
Henighan and Green scored tries skUls Carried 

for Swinton with a goal by I th®m„to ."“P1?- 
. i ne*fr , rf * ’I1®* started there were one or two A “’“7 wwHjra rally in the Houghton Jones and Wilson got Following their two wins against 

J”n.e» Beaverbrook for refusing ouLstanding juniors who were second half produced 10 points tries for " St Helens and Coslett England earlier this year. Austra- 
to tend his name to a leading article, as comparable to pikes In a gold wthout reply and their larger pack added a goal. lia have now won four successive 
chief leader writer of the Daily Express, gsj, pond ; this feature, which sub- often posed problems in the loose. internationals in a season for the 
which his proprietor had dictated (thus scquently did little good to the for Fcatherstone Tuffs (2}, New- TppAc first Pmc- They ended Japan’s 
causing his instant dismissal and another “ pikes u future play, has been “orfd v-^LhiM wn> nrf re a h,°P“ a surprising victory in 
financial crisis in our lives). Lord Beaver- eliminated and the emphasis is F^"dR®°Ji.5,cl£S? 5?ur B?*1*’ srnrp? 9fre? a the final game of their tour, scor- 
brook in 1954 with his own characteristic now firmly based upon team work. anf| f°r Bradford, Trotter, Hicks suutveheia Roe * ing 22 points in only 12 mznntes 

«^reo The final of the senior cup Foi>|ythj scores ones and *5 yards move and Jefferson half ^ through the match. 

lia have now won four successive 
internationals in a season for the 

I cede 39 first time. They ended Japan’s 
~~ „ hopes of a surprising victory In 

brook in 1954. with his own characteristic not^ftnng^ased ^n^m^work. ‘For^m‘ «ir» 
brand of generosity, gave me lunch and ^ ^ hy the loca] tea ^ Mom by kicked four goals, 
sonke highly and movingly of my fathers for Graham was the main- __ ,, 
character. stav 8nd Hunt hit two goals Hu'' 21 Workington 21 

added the goal, but the class and 
speed of Leeds was soon evident „ d«^us5ahan 
anH fha ricirnrr inrnni mnnri urirh coach, said the match served as a 

•, sometimes more ridicirlrtus, some- 
i more impetuous, sometinies more 
isierous, and sometimes more 
■ous rhan the normal person, 
was married twice, fathering from 

two unions five children. He 
eyed his political career by eloping 
my mother, who was already married 
mebody else, In 1924 when he was 
34. This was at a time when divorce 
g Members of Parliament was un- 
n and. therefore, not tolerated. It 
not untypical of his character to 
returned to Central Nottingham, 

«cat which he had represented in 
‘ unent, to contest a subsequent by- 

nn accompanied by my mother who 
by then his second wife. He was 
nely astonished that his second 
nco mi not accepted hv the 
rate, which in 3930 still did not 
sie divorce, and that he came borrom 
! poll. Women played a large role in 
fe, though this was not primarily 
heir intellectual qualities. He-pre- . 

•1 The company of men. 
came from whnr genealogists would 
the cadet branch of an ancient 

My father’s sole concession to the huge 
salary which he earned in Hollywood 
during the last two years of his life was 
to make a scries of annual allowances to 
his equally impoverished literary friends 
to the detriment of my mother, who was 
shortly « become a widow, and his 
children. 

My father- was a Liberal because he 
hated die Tory Party which he regarded 
as an institution of privilege. Despite this 
fact most of his political friends were Con¬ 
servatives. He was intensely personally 
loyal and was so to the end of his life, to 
Lloyd George, to whom he had once acted 
as an unofficial, private secretary and 
against whom he would never hear a word 
nf criticism. My father, though not without 
fear, was a brave man as his Military Cross 
indicated. He hated war but loved the 
comradeship of the trendies. He never 
had any feeling of class superiority or 
inferiority but was always impatient with 
social pretensions. He was a founder mem¬ 
ber of the staff of the secretariat of the 
League of Nations in Geneva and formed a 
life-long friendship with Lord Cecil of 
Chehvood. He resigned from the secre- 

eharacter. suv and Hunt hit two goals Hull 21 Workington 21 and the vialtors turned round with for KxJfa'- 
I was nine when my father died and I against the splendid team effort Hull staged a magnificent re- an, eight-point advantage. ^reat Britain later this 

had nor seen him for a year, since he was by the combined forces of the coveiy after being 19-8 down ^Shhjr** otoer. Po'nts came fram We madfSs^akS^oS 
in Hollywood at rbe time of his death. Heythrop and Bicester, not one wj 311st over 20 ndnutes to go Jefferson with the three gotds and tj,” u-ere Lde un^r^ores- 

h®tb£u}l1?r 75,drowned when ser- Th^piwrf^'w SLf torSar^W^?- Garb^sco^ed’ tries. Holmes !“«•’* Brockhott added that Ans- 

know my father when we were both men. h ^ younger team of the Heythrop- point. Haigh (2) 
I do not have romantic ideas about his Bicester took their due reward in Workington had seemed to have 
private conduct which, on the whole. I the second match, beating VWH the match won due to a superb York 29 

tries and -two goals to snatch a tries came from Sanderson (2), consecutive victories wnen 
point. Haigh (2), Smith, Holmes and Dyl- mcct Scotland on December 

regard as having been, perhaps, a little goal kicking performance by the 
-_r, ya Dnneavter 1? For Australia, John Ryan, a 
OTk29 Doncaster L. senred three tries in a 
York went into an early 6even- display of hard running. Geoffrey 

demonstrate. 
prowess in tuning me oau. Ana 1 ana nunter got tries and ncncail 
it was pleasant to find That the I three goals. And for Workington 

In my political con dun. I find mvself I award for the most improved Davies score two trie*. 

penalty goal Doncaster tried to Price and A. Shaw. McLean con¬ 
ger into the game, but their hopes verted six of them and kicked two 

almost obsessed by my father's example, young player of the year went 
brief though it was. Continually I ask in Peter Gammcll. from Linlith- 
myself “Would he have approved”, and I gow and Stirlingshire, 70 had 
find that approval necessarv for mv own travelled a long way by horsebox substitute winger, was unlucky to 

T^=re SI rn Cirencester from Scotland. be on the losing side in this 
selrrespect I am stiU searching for that vwh: r*. cuion 1. n. Horn 2, c. tiehtlv-foucht match- Twice he 
approval. I now realise, at the age of49 ^'^^^op.^cEKTEFf-'j. Lnra* 1. had the opportunity of winning 
that I may never be satisfied; but that r. Menu* 2. H- <>«■ s. a. Ballard ^ matth, but on both occasions, 
does not invalidate the quest. Nor does it tMIKF.YTTrnrip-BiCE!?rER‘ n. Jackxm he was brought back from his 
mean that I shall not find the answer 1. h‘. criso 2. j. Lora* 3. w. ewa scoring position by the referee, Mr 
before I am too old, or that I cannot find a. muchonaid-Buchatun 1. CampbcU, of Widne*. The first 
it now as .a Social Democrat within the 9if2'onWy 2l Pl Tro,“Jr ** J- H|“M rimc f.nr sWrt-tuasing. and in the 
Labour Party, which he might well have “_ ^ 
.■^nwi Laj 1.0 Pund and Preston got Huyton s tries and 
joined had he Eved. Rritamc cmwch win Watts tackcd foar. ^ befl?re 

Humnhrv' Berkeley S StJuHSn Win being sent off. Batley s two tries 
AAuiupiuj vnnwcj Johannesburg. Aug 16.—Britain’s were scored by Harrison and Alan 

under-19 squash team beat their Watts and two goals were kicked 
South African counterparts 4—1 by the full back- 

tightly-fought match. Twice he 
had the opportunity of winning 
the match, but on both occasions. 

navies score two me*. were dashed by two quick con- pinalty goals.- 

Batlev 10 Huvton 14 aertCI? Jjrlf?Li>y rfor York Masiiri Fujlwara scored two 
HaiTison. Batlev’s second half Hea_therington.kicked five more tries for Japan and Ishizuka, 

substitute\i^er/was uniSky to DmcSSS?? Bdr5J Aruga and Ynshida one each, 
be on the losing side In this JJSfld ttoX'eoids^ FdmrredS TaMka converted one of ftem and 
tightly-fought match. Twice he SJ LesteTgiSniis * Edmoades Ueyama scored a penalty goal.— 

1. h". criso 2. J. Lara* 3. w. ertra scoring position by the referee, Mr 

^\Kvh: a. MBcrttmaid-HuchaMn 1. Campbell, of Widne*. The first 

G. Worslry 2, P. Trotter 3. J. Hanna time fnr shirt-tugging, and in the 

■ Tocf minnro for nffqfrfp WpSfhpad 

re,iM Bout for Turpin Walker record attempt 
time fnr shirt-tugging, and in file Jackie Turpin, the Leamington Stockholm, August 17—Job" 
last minute for offside. Westhead welterweight, who was banned Walker, of New Zealand, who 
and Preston got Huyton’s Tries and from boxing three years ago on broke the world mile record 
Watts kicked four goals before medical grounds, returns to the recently will try to beat tbe world 
being sent off. Bade? s two tries ring at Birmingham on October 1,500 metres record here on Tnes- 
were scored by Harrison and Alan 10 to box Dennis Harbou iBrad- daw Nilsson, who recendv won tbv 
Watts and two goal* were kicked ford). Turpin’s licence was Swedish 800 metres, will set s 
by the full beck- restored last week- pace necessary for a world record. by the full beds- 

day. Nilesou, who recently won tbv 
Swedish 800 metres, wQl set s 
pace necessary for a world record. 
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SPORT 
Cricket 

Three reasons why things are 
looking up for England 
By. John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Statistically, England's position 
after three days of the third Test 
match at Heading!ey is much as It 
was after three days at Lord's. 
England, then, were 277 runs on 
with eight second innings wickets 
in band. They lead now by 337 with 
seven wickets standing. But 
whereas the match at Lord’s was 
already heading for a draw, be¬ 
cause the pitch was so good, this 
ohe is not, because the ball Is 
turning. 

England’s enemy could be the 
weather. Yesterday, In and around 
Leeds, there were some heavy 
storms. We shall be lucky, accord¬ 
ing to the forecast, to avoid others 
before tomorrow night. If they 

Test scorecard 
• ENGLAND: First Innings, 288 ID. S. 

SlMJl* 73. A. W. Grelg Si! G. J. 
Gtlmonr 6 for 86). 

SECOND INNINGS 
J. H. Edrlcti. b Moltatt . . .. 35 
8. Wood, hb-mr, b Walker .. 2§ 
O. S. Steals, not aut .. SO 
K. w. R. F letch or, c G. Chappell, 

b Lillee . . 
•a. w. Gr«io, net am . ■ 

Extras (b 5. l-b 1, n-b 7) • 

id 
13 

Total (3 wires) .. 184 
J. M. Hampshire. tA. P. E. Knott. 

P. H. Edmonds, C. M. Old, J. A. 
Snow. D. t— Undorwood to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55. 2—70. 
3—103. 

BOWLING (to dale): Ullae. 18— 
5—44—1; Gllmonr. 18—5 45—0; 
Thoms OR, 11—3 33—0; Walker, 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
R. B. McCoskor, c Hampshlra, b 

Old . 
in, W. Marsh, b Snow . . 
•I. M. Chappell, b Edmonds .. 
G. S. Chappell, c Underwood, b 

Edmonds .. . ■ -_ .. 
R. Edwards. l-b-w, b Edmonds 
K. D. Waltors, l-b-w. b Edmonds 
C. J. Gllmonr, e Greig, b Lin dor- 

wootf 
M. H. N. Walker, c Old. b 

Edmonds .- _ - - 
J. R. Thomson, c St sale, b Snow 
D. K. Lillee, b Snow .. 
A. A. Mallott, not out .. 

Extras (I-b 6. w 1. n-b 3).. 

Total 
FALL OF WICKETS: T— 

a-78. A—.78. 5-81. 8-<B 
8—107, 3—l£s, 10—135. 

BOWLING: Snow. 18.5— 
Old. 11—3—30—1: Craig. 
14—a; Wood. 5—2—10—0: Under¬ 
wood. 19—12—22—1: Edmonds, 

Umpires: A. E. Fags and t». J. 
Constant. 

come England may regret not 
having got into a higher gear on 
Saturday when they already bad a 
first ifiTttngs lead of 153. After 
picking up the last two wickets IS 
Australia's first innings for another 
23 runs England spent the last five 
hours of the day making 184 for 
three on a fast-scoring ground. 
Australia bowled well, but not as 
well as all that; they had a slow 
over rate, but it was a long time 
before Chappell resorted to a 
defensive field. 

At Lord's, where (he third day's 
play followed much the same con¬ 
tours, the inferiority complex left 
from the winter tour was an 
obvious factor. So, probably, it 
was on Saturday, with less reason. 
By pushing on a little more—the 
likeliest way for that to have 
happened would have been for 
Greig to come in earlier—England 
might have saved themselves per¬ 
haps an hour, which could yet be 
important. 

just the man to have at No 3 
when the ranks need dosing, 
Steele can be an obstruction there 
when there is an advantage to be 
exploited. He always plays in the 
same way, as if warding off a 
crisis. That was as admirable in 
the first innings at Lard's as it 
was frustrating in the second. It 
has been the same again here. So 
far, in England's second fnnfties, 
Steele has hatted three hours and 
a quarter for 59. In a sense it has 
suited the Australians to keep him 
in, assuming they have given up 
all ideas of winding the match. 

England, though, given two full 
days, should win mis time. If they 
do. or even if the match Is drawn, 
it will mean a sixth day to the 
fourth and final Test at the Oval, 
with the series all square and Eng¬ 
land fighting to get the Ashes 
bade. Yes, things really are looking 
up. There are three reasons, l 
think, why they have the upper 
hand at Headdngley: they have an 
attack better suited to the pitch ; 
they seem to be responding well 
to their new captain; and they 
met an Friday with some strangely 
ill-judged Australian batting, 
winch must have surprised no one 
more than Edmonds in Ms first 
Test match. 

First, the pitch. It has too little 

pace to be of any use to Thomson 
and Lillee. It is like Lord’s in 
that way, and it could be the same 
at the Oval. As for the tom, 
Edmonds and Underwood extrac¬ 
ted some out of it, and today and 
tomorrow they should get more. 
These two wSD have spent an 
eager weekend, anxious only that 
the rain should deny them a 
second bite at the cherry. The 
pitch, even so, is nothing like a 
bad one ; not yet ai any rate. If 
it were a spinners’ dream, as 
Edmonds's remarkable figures 
might suggest, MaHett would nave 
been given more than 12 of the 
173.2 oven which Australia have 
bowled on the first three days of 
the march. 

Then comes'Greig. He-started 
winning the toss ; be baa made 
and 38 not out^ and In the 

field waged. upon fee Australians 
the sort of psychological warfare 
feat they themselves, have helped 
to develop. I thought it a piffling 
complaint of Fletcher’s when be 
asked for Turner (fielding as sub¬ 
stitute for Edwards) to be moved 
from short leg. True, Edwards 
would not have been there, had 
he been fielding, but Turner is 
not a specialist close fielder. That 
was a reflection more of England’s 
lingering Insecurity than of any 
new-found aggression. Grets’s en¬ 
couragement of bis bowlers, on 
fee ocher band, bas been good to 
see. 

He bad a word for Underwood 
when he dropped a catch on Fri¬ 
day, and another when he took 
him off on Saturday to his obvi¬ 
ous disappointment. In fee event 
Snow, who came on in place of 
Underwood, finished off fee Aus¬ 
tralian innings, vindicating Greig 
and mollifying Underwood. Greig 
was probably as surprised as any¬ 
one when fee Australians’ collapse 
set In on Friday afternoon. Had 
he been bowling better himself, 
or if Snow had not had a catch 
or two dropped off him, it might 
have been another hour or more 
before Greig turned to spin. But 
once he had stumbled on a nugget 
of gold he was quick to look for 
more. 

Now fee Australian batting. 
Immunity from defeat can be a 

The bails fly as Edrich is bowled by Mallett at Leeds 

dangerous anodyne, and this Aus¬ 
tralian side, when Thomson and 
Iillee have both been playing, 
have bad things much their own 
way. After what happened on Fri¬ 
day tiw reaction of their bats¬ 
men, in their second innings, will 
be intensely interesting. Wifi they 
be on edge ? Will they get then- 
heads down ? Wifi they keep Marsh 
to attack the spinners in fee 
middle of the order, rather than 
Opening wife m™ j if ml 
who will go in first wife Me- 
Cosker? Suddenly they are miss¬ 
ing Red path, their best player at 
the turning ball. Knowing, what 
we do, though, about Australians, 
I ohati be surprised if there is not 
a good deal of cricket left in this 
match yet. 

For the Influence he most have 
had on Edmonds I mentioned 

litmus on Saturday. I am sure 
John Murray, too, will have helped 
to bring him on, and seen, in the 
action and the man, a future Eng¬ 
land cricketer. While Edmonds 
has begun his Test career in tri¬ 
umph, and Steele bas continued 
his with resolution (bis four scores 
now are 50, 45, 71 and 59 not 
out), poor Fletcher has bad a 
wretched match, made no better 
by fee unsympathetic, noises of a 
Heading!ey crowd who always see 
him as the batsman who displaced 
their own Philip Sharpe is 1968. 
against Australia, and proceeded 
to drop a clutch of catches which 
they thought “ Sharpie" would 
have held. As he is batting for 
Surrey at fee moment Graham 
Roope could find himself In 
Fletcher's place at the Oval on 
Thursday week. 

Hampshire 
keep up 
challenge at 
the top 
By John Nich oils 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire (4 
its) beat Northamptonshire by nine 
siefets in match restricted to 10 
* ocn. 

Hampshire maintained their chal- 
enge at the top of the y John 
'layer League after rain had held 
ip play for several hours. 

The visitors were soon in Erou- 
ile against Hampshire’s pace 
ittack. Willey being out to the 
irst ball of the innings when be 
■ave a simple catch to Gilllat off 
tide. Rice overshadowed Roberts 
jnd ended with the impressive 
ieures of five for 14 in five overs, 
ie also achieved the distinction 
if taking Hampshire’s first not 
crick in fee league when he dis- 
nissed Mushtaq Mohammed. Wil¬ 
iams and Sarfraz Nawaz in 
ucressive balls. .... 
Mushtaq was fee only Northamp- 

onsMre batsman to reach double 
1 gores, scoring 18. He was almost 
•un out when he was on 11. but 
Roberts dropped a smart return 
rom Rice and fee chance was 
nijsed. . 

Roberts also came near to taking 
i hat trick, by first bowling Vlr- 
dn and then having Larkins leg 
lefore wicket. Although Cook 
urvived the next bail be did not 
ast long and it was Roberts who 
*otried him. Bedi hit a spirited 
even to be second highest scorer. 
>ut Northamptonshire could not 
:ope wife fee pace of Roberts ana 
he accuracy of Rice. 

Hampshire also opened badly; 
osing Lewis leg before wicket tn 
Sarfraz in his first over. Any 
mpes Northamptonshire may have 
iad, however, of saving fee match 
vere dashed when Richards and 
(hnier soon tamed the bowling 
if Dye. Richards was obviously in 
lain from his hack Injury, hut he 
cent adding to fee score without 
ivertasdng himself. 

Turner matched him almost run 
or run and was responsible for 
he winning shot with a fine on 
Irive for four off Hodgson. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
l, T. Virgin, b RpbrriS .. 5 
1 Willey. C GIUUI. b Rice ■ . o 
•Mtuhtaq Mohammed._h Rice 

Larkina, l-b-w. b Roberta .... u 
Cook, b Roberta . ■ - - = 

i. Hodgson, c Lewb. b Wee . ■ a 
iarirur Nawaz, c Stephenson, b ^ 

; Williams, “c Mnrtagh. "b 
n|rp m m m m • • o • □ 

* G. Sharp, not out -- .. 1 
). S. Rpdl. not out 

Extras lb" 1. l-b Hi 

34 Total 18 whs. in nrors) 
I. C. J. Dye. did not bai. 
■ALL Of WICKETS: 0-=t. g—18. 
-IS, d—CO. 5-—29. 6—55. T—S3. 

-14—S: 

HAMPSHIRE 
R. A. Richards, not out . a. Rtcnaros. real bui.. ., •• 

. v. Lewis, l-b-w. b Sarim .. n 
Hi Tumor, not out .. -■ XJJ 

l-b 3. n-b 31 .. - • ® 

Total (1 wkt. 8 ow«> 

VurTagh. tG. R. Slephonaon. A. M. E. 
Roberta." N. G. Cowley did nal bat, 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—1. 
HOWIJNG: Sartra*. _ 4- -O—1—1: 

Dye. 3—O—24—O: Hodgson. 1—o— 
9 0, 

UraDtroa: IL. D« Bird and K» B. 
Palmer, 

Saturday's results 
CARDUTT: Glomonwn. 193 i683 

Seen) O- W- Hill BO not our. H. P. 
nanor 8 for 63i. \ orttahlrv. 114 lor 

a I Sr arem G. Uunb 311 
BOURNEMOUTH; NorUuunpwmsUbra. 

tin i54.5 oomi /A. m. E. Roberto 
<S for 38i: Hampshire 45 135.4. oven) 
iSarfraz N.iwaz 4 for. 361. _ _ 

NOTTINGHAM: _Lancashire. 164 
*63.2 ocvrw |\V. Taylor 3 lor 53. B. 
Aland 5 for 71,; Nottingham rtilrc. l.W 
fnr 5 145 oven) (B. Hasson 84 not 
null. 

the OVAL; Surrey. 3M for s deg 
• 99.5 overs 1 iYounVi Ahmed 116. G. 
R. J. Roope 93. C. 4. Awonh t»5: ,C. 
p. PMUlpson S for 821: Sussex 24 Tor 
2 H8 own). 

TAUNTON: Gloucestershire. 196 fTl 
overs i i Sadiq Mohammad 861: Soraer- 
srt. IB for i 117 eras). __ 

BIRMINGHAM; waiwUdishlrf. 
tor 5 CR, B. Kanhal 102. A. 1 KalU- 
cturrjh 87. J. A. Jameson aep: 
Worreslenhin. 65 for 1 i23 oven). 

Today’s cricket 
IT MATCH 
□S: England, v Australia til.JO to 

JNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS . 
iDlPFv Glamorgan v \otiahln 
.0 to fi.30'1.- 
.iRNBaiOTTK: Hampshire v Norlh- 
itntiAhlro ril.o to b.JO». 
mNUHAM: Notunnhsmaiure v 
_i_■ — (it T/i oh t n■ rashlre (il'.SO » 7.0*. 
iNTON Semnrsol * Gloucesiershiri 
.30 to 7.01, 

: OVAL: Sumy v Sussex ru.o to 

ijlNGKAM; lVarwtckshlrg v won- 
i.Tsh'.re i ll.ao ip.T.O; . 
OND XI COMPETTHON 
r GREENWICH: K*IU IT V Ewe .- R. 
.CKPOOL: Lancashm B v Giamor- 

iDFOftD: "orkShUd ir v Warcwior- 

J^SOMFTELD: h'arrflckshlrd U v 

O^COUNTIES . ■ • 
•lOSH: Nonrum Borland V Chwhln?. 
.r.S- S.im.;rsei ll v Comwal-. 
l\STOWil: safloiR v Bodfowjhlw. 
K WYCOMBE: Bucklnghamatilrc v 
lonbhlre. 

Asif is the anchor during 
Julien’s swift passage 
Sy Peter Marsoo 
CARDIFF: Kent (4 pts) beat 
Glamorgan by 17 runs 

Kent’s challenge for fee John 
Player League title was streng¬ 
thened yesterday by their tenth 
victory. This present success could 
be traced to two fine innings by 
Bernard Juiien, who made GO, and 
Asif Iqbal, who made 50. 

Their bowlers, chiefly Sbepherd 
and Johnson, supplied the founda¬ 
tion and were wen supported by 
a keen field. Glamorgan, see to 
make 204 to win, failed to make 
fee start they needed, though by 
way of much heaving and swing¬ 
ing fee batsmen kept fee pot sim¬ 
mering until fee end. 

Kent won fee toss and choosing 
to bat first, began disastrously. 
Johnson fell leg before to fee 
fifth ball of fee opening - over 
bowled by Nash, and Denness to 
fee fifth hall of the second over 
of fee innings bowled by Arm¬ 
strong. Johnson’s exit was obvious, 
a loud appeal answered instantly 
by the umpire, David Evans. But. 
Benness’s passing was shrouded in 
doubt. He drove • Armstrong to 
mid-off and . there. Alan Jones 
dived to his left and seemed in 
make his catch just above fee 
ground. 

No one appealed as Jones 
scrambled to bis feet and Denness 
stood In bis crease, no doubt 
thinking himself lucky to see the 
ball reach Jones’s hands on the 
half volley. Yet Jones thrust out 
a hand holding the ball and insisted 
feat his catch had been made. 
Denness hesitated, tucked his bat 
under Us arm and made for fee 
pavilion. Later on fee position was 
reversed, though about this there 
was no doubt. 

One for one and two far two 
had been a good enough start and 
Glamorgan’s successful beginning 
was continued when Lnckburst 
was leg before to Nash In fee 
ninth over. Kent then were 2G 
for three. Asif was 19 when Jalien 
joined him and it was at this 
point that fee initiative fen out 
of fee bowler’s and into fee 
batsmen’s lap. 

If Julian thought fee best way 
to effect a change would be to 
hit Kent out of trouble, then he 
was soon proved right. Nash, who 
took two for 26, bowled his eight 
overs without changing, so that 
the arrival of Cordie to bowl the 
12th over admirably soiled Julian. 
He drove him handsomely and 
powerfully to fee boundaries at 
cover point and extra cover. 

Julian reached his 50 in 34 balls. 
When, 10 runs later, he was caught 
at extra cover he had hit a six 
and 10 fours, seven off Cordie, 
in 30 minutes and his partnership 
wife Asif was worth 101 in 15 
overs. That was in fee 24th aver. 

la the next, Ellis bowled Asif who 
had just reached his half century. 
He had been anchor man for G9 
minutes and 23 overs and though 
he hit only three boundaries he 
was, as usual, like a hare running 
between fee wickets. 

In fee 15 overs that remained, 
four wickets fell for 72 rmu. 
Shepherd, who drove Solaoky over 
long on for six, made 28. 
Cowdrey who drove Armstrong 
for six over fee same area, also 
made 28 before being caught off 
the last ball of the innings. 

Glamorgan, too, made an un¬ 
promising start losing Alan Jones 
caught by Denness at cover in the 
third over. After Elite and Davis 
bad put on 45 runs in 11 overs, 
Ellis was caught behind off 
Shepherd. That brought In Majid. 
He bad written his name on to fee 
League’s honours board oh the 
previous Sunday when he made 
50 runs oS 22 balls, fee fastest 
televised 50. 

If he could produce a similar 
innings, and fee cameras were here 
once more to put it on record, 
then Glamorgan might have sur¬ 
prised Kent. But Majid was soon 
run out, much through Ms own 
fault, and though Davis and Nash 
fought bravely, they and Cordie 
fell to Johnson and Shepherd in 
the 27th and 28fe overs. At 117 
for six the task faring Glamorgan 
looked beyond them and so it 
proved. 

KBNT 
B. W. Lnckburst. l-b-w. t» Naub S 
G. w, Johnson, l-b-w. b Nasb .. O 
J M. H. Deunosa. c A. Jones, b 

Anpstrono .0 
Asif ;qbaj. b EULs .. SO 
B. D. JuUen. c Majid, b So lanky 60 
J-_N. Shophord. c Majid, b ConUa 28 
ID. Nic*oil*, n £. Jones. b 

BnUnlJ ... .. .. 8 
M. C. Cowdrey, c Hopkins, b 
_ Armstrong .. .. .. 28 
R. A. Woolmer,. b Anunrana .. 8 
J. W. Graham, not out . . . . 1 

Extras (b 2. l-b 7. w 6. n-b 3) 18 

205 Total (9 wktsj 
K. Jarvis did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—A. 2—2. 

3—«6. 4—127. 6—151. 6—158, 
T—173. 8—200. 9—205. 

BOWLING: Nosh, 8—0--06 B: 

SoUnJor. ~ 

„ , GLAMORGAN 
S- c Donnas*, b Graham .. 
G. P. EUM, e NlchoUs. b Shepherd 
«■ C. Davis, c Denness. b 
_ Shaotiord 
•Malta KhjM. run onx .. 

J?.vmsec 
Johnson .. .. .. 

1E- w. Jones, st NichoUa. b 
jonnson ■ • .. . - 

" " HPpians. P Jarvla 

■'exira^s^Ti-fi'ia.°w Tf*n-u 5i 
Total 159.1 overs) _____ .. 186 

FATA O^JVICgTB:7l-;10. 2-^8. 

j^1^^ G®am- 
Jntinson. _ _ 

HorSm?**5 D' °' ^ Cwna and H« 

Brain’s opening 
spell sets 
up victory 
BIRMINGHAM: Worcestershire 
(4pls) beat Warwickshire by 79 
runs. 

Worcestershire’s victory main¬ 
tained their challenge for fee 
John Player League title and 
virtually ended the hopes of 
neighbouring Warwickshire. Wor¬ 
cestershire’s total of 245 for seven 
in 39 overs should not have been 
out of range in the excellent bat¬ 
ting conditions. 

But Brian Brain inflicted crucial 
damage on Warwickshire by re¬ 
moving Amiss, Jameson and Kalli- 
chorran in an opening spell of 
three for 23, Even then Warwick¬ 
shire retained some prospects 
during a stand of 61 between 
Kanhai (41) and' Smith (28), only 
for the match to swing finally to. 
wards Worcestershire when 
Kanhai was run out- 

Worcestershire's batting had 
been much more impressive wife 
Parker taking only 79 minutes to 
make 86. wife nine fours and a 
six. There was also a brisk strik¬ 
ing rate from YartDey (46) and 
Turner (44). 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

G. M. Ituuut. c Smith, b Pony- 
twin »i o, ,. m a 

J- i$-„„0narod. c Kamchamm. b 
r- Yardtajr. st Murray.' b Hon- 

J‘ WUUs P’aVe' C. HBnnnmas' & 
9- LTn^puvoIra. b" Rome’ I ~ 
imran iQiaTi. run oat 

20P«' b 
aot 0IU 

' ^SSEdvBOt ®“ O-b is. w i".‘ n-b ii 

' .Tot*] f7 wkta. 59 ovan) 246 

not boL* Bl^bl* A‘ p- PrWwwa did 

fcS» 
%S2r§££i 

WARWICKSHIRE 

b J. A. Jameson. 

I1 » 
f%-o!&m£a,TW*..e »»• b 
E- E. Hatamtags, c coos. "6 
^ Wla^oon 
■J- M. niuiD, » rnujjwifl 
*D. J. Sromu b Imran Kbxn •» suuGii mieii mm a 

Tool r32.2 overs) .. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—15. 
5—42. 4—103. 5—114. ' " 
120. 8—151.. 9—138. 1C 
. BOWLING: Brain. ■__ 
Imran Khan. 8—0—58—1; D’Ol 

166 

Umpfat*: J. P. Cnpp nod A Jepoou 

Sussex v Derbyshire 
ARUNDEL: Susoec v Dorbvshlra.' 

m.itch abandoned, nidi aide uKes two 
points. 

Minor Counties 
LUDLOW; DorseL 184 for 9 dec. 

ond 106 <D. Braakwel" “ — — 
shrupvniTD. 246 tar T 
102) and 47 rqr no w», 
won hy_10_wl«eW. 

w WllmSc^SS?’ and/l Iw "l" wW; 

oU 6 /or 60); 

wwf s^mtulure 

IE. 
Somcracl U. 148 lor 7 doc., . , 

FELXXSTOU'E : Suffolk. 171 far 6 
doc : Bedfordshire. 145 for T. 

JESM9NP : Northumberland, 218 
tar 7 doc iK. Ptunon 39. P. J. 
KipFas 54 not nulj ; Chcohuv 82 
for 8. 

John Player League 
P w 

Esso* (161 13 lO. 
Hampshire 15) 13 10 
Kant'(3) ' 15 
Wares (9) 13 
Nona (IT) 14 
WflrwJckA (11) 13 
Lancasblra (12) 1* 
Vortasirt (7) 13 
Dcrtwohoro (16) IS 
suiux (6) 15 

iV- 
Surrey flOi 13 
Glamorgan fl4j 13 

10 
9 
B 
8 

? 
3 

n % 
GtajKS (131 13 4 9 
Mlddlaaos IB) 13 A 9 
Narthants f4> 13 4 9 
1974 BOBtuions tn brackets* 

He NR 
O O 
O 0 . 
O 0 
1 0 

O O 
o o 
1 0 

s ? 
O 1 

g-s. g I 
0 o 
o o 
o o 

Pu 
40' 
.40 
40 
38 
32 
32 

22 

Essex make light of the 
cares of leadership 
By Christopher Warznan 
THE OVAL: Essex (4 pts) beat 
Surrey by 100 runs 

The cares of joint leadership of 
fee John Flayer League rested 
lightly on the shoulders of Essex 
yesterday as they confidently built 
a large score on a placid pitch and 
then proceeded to dismiss Surrey 
for a paltry 134 wife seven overs 
left. The Essex batsmen Gooch 
and McEwan each made their 
highest score in Sunday league 
matches to brip - their side to a 
formidable 234 for four in 40 
overs, which proved much too 
much for a Surrey-side missing 
Edrich. 

Surrey’s opening bowlers, 
Arnold and Mack, gave Essex a 
good start wife five extras out of 
fee first eight runs scored. The 
batsmen then took over, Hardin 
showing a liking for the left arm 
bonding of Mack; who retired to 
fee boundary after four overs for 
fee rest of fee innings. 

Turner, somewhat becalmed, 
was caught at the wicket wife the 
score at 47 iu fee eleventh over, 
but the inwingK had been firmly 
launched and Essex always looked 
capable of a good score. At 20 
overs they bad scored 81 and 
shortly afterwards Bardie com¬ 
pleted his 50. Wife McEwan pre¬ 
pared to bit fee ball in fee air, 
fee innings gathered pace. Hardie 
was bowled by Intikhab in file 
twenty-seventh over, but fee 
momentum never faltered as 
Gooch Immediately began to hit 
about him. He and McEwan put 
an 50 in six overs and 94 in 12. 

In his 57 Gooch hit six.fours 
and two sixes. The second six was 
a fine straight hit off Arnold, who 
had the consolation of getting him 
caught on the nridwlcket boundary 
by Roope. It was Gooch’s best 
score in the competition and his 
first 50 for two months. His con¬ 
fident; robust imrlngs prompted a 
shout from fee crowd Put Mm in 
the Test team ” and he was given 
an ovation. McEwan, too, batted 
wife ease and power to make Ms 
highest score in fee competition, 
Ms 88 not out including one six 
and eight fours. Jackman, captain¬ 
ing Surrey, seemed strangely 
reluctant, for one. so keen, to put 
himself on to bowl. When he aid 
come on, after 25 overs, he was 

hit For S3 in Ms eight overs, with 
just the wicket of Boyce in the 
last over for his trouble. 

Surrey needed a good start to 
have any chance, requiring nearly 
six runs an over. They began 
reasonably enough and in fact 
scored faster than Essex during 
fee first 20 overs. But by that 
rime they had lost five wickets. 

Boyce quickly dismissed 
Howarth, who lost Ms middle 
stump aiming a drive at a ball 
of good length. Butcher and 
Yotmis threatened the Essex 
bowlers for a while, but after 
Butcher had beat caught off a 
rider behind the wicket Yonnls was 
die only Surrey batsman to offer 
much resistance. He scared a 
delightful and defiant 56, includ¬ 
ing four fours and a six, wnrn 
brilliantly caught left-handed by 
Smith off Edmeades. 

Sy then the match was as good 
as over. East, Turner and 
Edmeades aH bonded tidQy, with 
a little more penetration than fee 
Surrey bowlers, to keep die h«mp 
side under pressure. 

67 B. R. Hartfta. t> Inruchab ., 
s. Turner, c BMmwr. b Roopo .. 
K. S. McEwan. not out .. 
§< A- Gooch, c Roope, b Arnold 57 
K. D. .Boyce. 1 b w. b Jackman . . 1 
K. R. Pom, not out .. .. z 

Extras ib 1, l-b 2. w 2. n-b 6j 11 

.. 234 Total .<4 wlital 
8. E. A. BAnoodM. tN. Smith, R. E. 

§?**««£; St®""’ •*- N- s- How* 
FALL OF WICKETS: !• 

3—021. 4—232. 
BOWLING: _ Arnold. 8—0—45—1 

*7. 3—125. 

4—O—27—1; Jackman, 8—0—63—1. 

SURREY 
A. R. Butcher, C Hardie. b East S3 
G. P. Howarth, b Bern . . 4 
YmanJa Ahmad. c Smith, b 

Edmosdcs .. 56 
G. S. J- Roope. jt Smith, b East T 
C. J. Avrorth. b Turner .. .. a 
umkhab AJam. l-b-w. b Edmeades 4 
t l E. Skinner, c Swum, b 

• ^^y^^acfcmnn.* c Hobbs, 'b 5 

c‘nw!rArnold.' c" Edmaadee. "b ° Tumor. .. .. 3 
'. J- Pd cock, c Bayou, b Pont .. 12 

J. Mack, not oat .. .. l 
Extras fb 4. l-b 12) 16 

£ 

Total rsa.4 overs). 

1O0. 8—107. 9—115. 10—154. 
BOWLING: 

134 

Pont. 
_Umpire-: X- AoplnaU and A. G. T. 
Whitehead. 

Lloyd arrives to 
lift game 
out of mediocrity 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire (4 
pts) beat Middlesex by fbw 

' ~ ets 
Lancashire won a match fear 

produced little in the way of 
entertainment for a crowd of 
6,000. Winning fee toss and plod¬ 
ding their way wearily through 
40 overs for 136 for seven, 
Middlesex hoi no batsmen eager 
to play shots, although Brearley 
promised to do so only to be 
caught on the boundary when 20. 

Otherwise there ware isolated 
acts of aggression aa dive Lloyd 
and RatcUKe bowled tidily. When 
Lancashire replied, there - was 
again no sense - of urgency until 
Clive Lloyd arrived at 63 for two 
after Engineer and Hayes had 
been run.out.' 

Lloyd wasted little time and hit 
fee young off-spin bowier Em- 
borey for a towering six, but was 
then bowled tor 29 at 134. Reidy 
and Abrahams completed the task 
wife one over to spare. 

M, J. Smith, l-b-w. b Uovd .. 15 
C. T. Km««y, V-b-w, b .. .. LS 
• J.M. Braarfar. c rfeidy. b Lloyd 20 
N. G. Foathsmone. c Simmon*.- b . _ 

Raiding 
G. D.- Barlow, ' c RnatBear.- b 

RaldlfTa .T 
ST 

b'Htudu*~ s 
F. J. Tlimni. c EnsinMr. b Lag -12 
T. m. Lamb, not out ... 7 

Extnu ib 1. l-b 6. w l. n-b ^ 

Total (7 wkts) .. .... 136 
3. £. Embnrny. M. j. Vernon tUd 

not bat. ... 
„ FALL OF, WICKETS: 1—06. 2—40; 
3—41. 4—60. 5—60. 6—93. 7—123. 

BOWLING: Lever. a—1- 39' 0; 
Lee. 7—a>^8a-..a:. UogiLp a^s=—ia 
—□: RatdUfg, 8—2. 

l—l 1 1: Simmons. 

& 

LANCASHIRE " 
tP. M. Engineer, run out . .. 
A. Kiumedy. b Emborey 
F. G. Haym, run . .. 

D. HasW c ‘BKHw^^b^Snlnirfly 4 
?• K- Rndy. not out.33 
J. Ahraiuun*. not. out .. .. a 

24 
29 

6. l-b 2) 

Total (S _w)rts. 39 o«*») ■, 137 
_P. Layer. J. Stmmims. R. M. Rat- 
CUBa. P. U« did not bat- 

... __ Ftatbcmon. 
12—0. 

Umoires: It, Julian and B. J, How, 

Rice completes a 
task made 
easier by White 
NOTTINGHAM' .* Nottinghamshire 
(4 ^PgO^ bgqt Leicestershire by six 

A Leicestershire batting collapse, 
inspired by Robert White, an o3?~ 
spin bowler, enabled Nottingham¬ 
shire to win their eighth John 
Player League match yesterday. 
Raymond Hfingworth mm the toss 
but, on a pitch caoshw problems. 
Leicestershire lost half their ride 
for 46 runs. 

White took three wickets for 
only 11 runs fn gfght, oven and 
at 59 for nine it looked as though 
IdcestersUre would be dismJjtsed 
for one of tteir lowest Sunday 
scores. However, a last wicket 
stand of 52 between McVicker and 
Higgs took the total to ILL ' 
. Clive Rice, reduced to a batting 

role became of a strained back, 
mt a' top score of the match with 
- _0ut 84 Nottinghamshire 
reached 115 for four hTthethirfy- 
nrst over. Smedley contributed 23. 

TJPTfi 

"c Snradlv. 'b 3 

g-BKMrb^ii.,;; . ii .4 
S' BacKenzie. run out .. S 
K-JjWii not jnt.. t. ... i^r 

Extra* Ib 2. l-b 4. w 11 

Total (39.4 ono) 

—11—3: 
Ttmmcnrre, _ _ 

_ ' _ worn HGH AM SHIRE 
D.„W. HmuiaU. c H. Tblchard. b 

. Ill 

'6^-G7.' 7^-B% 
8—0—15—1: 

Football 

Curtain opens to 
division 
By Geoffrey GrWn- 
Football,Correspondent . "v 
^ ^ EniandV batsmen grind, Mt 
their k& sJowW against fee old 

to turo fu a jourMy ,oat stmfees 
across fee new ol»e. iaK»tiis- Wtaat. 
may happen ■ at fee ,«d of toat 
route could bear Utfle reWioo- 
ship. to -fee eveow of .Saturday s 
start. - : - • • • - • • •■£ - ■ 

The crowded hpemne sta«w; 

there comes an.ex»j?tion wfaftto an 
outstanding side tike fee- Man¬ 
chester United of T9S7i the Tottoh 
bam Hotspur of 1961 or the Leeds 
United of two year* ago take xir 
iron grip of events, from the 
winning aud proceed. unshaken 
to the finishing post. But sri»ralb 
It is a mad cavalry charge from 
the first whistle, wife everyone 
trying to produce a good start and 
results out oC'key with tine end of 
the previous season. . ■ _ ■ - ; 

This was amply Blustcated on 
Saturday. Not one of lut yaart 
top sides in the chesupiouriiip oouEi 
win. Of them only Derby Cohhty, 
the holders -of fee riti*. could 
squeeze a late .drew at- Sheffield 
United through a .goal tor feeto 
new acquisition from. AmnaL 
George. For the rest, Liverpool 
lost 2—0 at Queen’s Park Rangers. 
Evertun, stung by three goals 
from Cross, were threatad+rlnt 
GoodJson Park by Coveutry Ct^* 
100—1 outsiders and freely tipped 
for relegation. : • ,:.' - 

Ipswich Town were, beatenlu 
their opening game for fee firet 
time in 16 years and this at home 
by an under-strength Newcastle 
United for whom Macdonakr 
scored twice. Stoke City, top, fell 
on their own ground to west tiam 
United, fee FA Cup holders. 
Middlesbrough were beaten by 
Spurs, who had escaped fee second 
division last May In their last 
match of fee season. 

Manchester United celebrated 
their return to the top drawer wife 
a 2—0 success at Wolverhampton 
with two goals by Macari to match 
their neighbours, Manchester 
City’s 3—0 defeat of promoted 
Norwich. Loudon also, for a 
change, had on encouraging start. 
Queen’s Park Rangers, Spurs aud 
West Ham all won aud Arsenal 
forced a goalless draw at Burnley. 
That was a change from a year 
ago. 

Yet all kinds of oddities may 
occur in fee coming weeks when 
all the first division clubs play 
again tomorrow night and on 
Wednesday. By next Saturday 
evening It will be time for the 
first league tables to appear mod 
then we «Huii feel the long trudge 
to spring time bas at last begun. 

Geoff Hurst, . . signs today for West Bromwich Alt? 

For a start though fee folJowiua 
■are the odds quoted against the 
clubs : 4—1 Derby, 6—1 Livcipool 
and Ipswich, 8—1 Lead* l*-—1 
Evertun, 12—1 Stoke. 14—1 Man¬ 
chester Cl», 25—1 Middlesbrough. 
33—1 Aston Villa. Manchester 
United, Burnley. Queen’s Park 
Rangers and West Ham. 4b—1 
Sheffield United, 50—1 Arsenal. 
Leicester aud Newcastle. 66—1 
Spurs and Wolves, 100—1 Blrminc- 
ham and Coventry, : 200—1 
Norwich. 

I wonder how dose to the mark 
they Will be. For my money 
Queen's Park Rangers at 33—1 
look a good wager. Recent 4—i 
conquerors- abroad of Borussla 

rtharh, cb&XD{uOX15 of 
West Germany,, and now masters 
«* Liverpool for fee Rest time. 
Rangers have it in them to com¬ 
bine success with entertainment. 
That is what we want. 

Stoke 
forward 

City’s 
Geoff 

Former England 
Hurst will sign 

today For second d. 
Bromwich Albion tu 
fee. 

Hurst, aged 34, ha*, 
with the West Br.up 
manager Johnnr Gtlid 

The Stoke manager 
dlngton said yesrerrta 
one oE the real prof 
he has done a great 
He is a sensible lad s 
long chat abou: the 
have been agreed am 
Formal iky when he in 
Bromwich ". 

Hurst will train v 
Brom colleagues one 
and will continue to 
more in Nnrtb Staffm 
he has just bought 
public house. 

Hur.it said verier 
delighted about tho 
playlug for Albion. 
“ Stoke Eel, tout thev 
ably have to sell one 
era and as Far as L 
it la a really guod onu 

Why Aston Villa could still 
make a happy ending 

9*-E. "f. Rlca^-not®om 

B.- Kansan, e R. TgldhanL 
. McKcixrfa 

J. Hurls, 

XI 
% 

tM- J. Burte, not out .. 
Extra* (b 3. l-b 1, n-b 5} 

or 

o 

± 
no Total (4 wk», 30,5 _ 

p 3i-'fnfid, w. 
sU not oat.- - 

1—17. a—as. 
BOWUNG: _ Boom. . 6—0—26—Oj 

0: Mcvuau. _ 

45—5°?i* * 1 
_Umotrea: 
numpMA. 

MeRgoataT 
Bunn ana Wj E. 

By Geoffrey Green 
mugs do not always turn out 

the way they should. Returning 
to high society, so-called, after an 
absence of eight-years which aaw 
them. «nie to the third, dfufrion, 
Aston Vina were geared to make 
a triumphant bow to fee past and 
the future on Saturday. Yet, sadly, 
they blotted their copybook and 
allowed Leeds United, last season’s 
European Cup flneuata, to get 
away wife a 2—1 win. To call it 
a victory would be extravagant. 

The stage at 'Villa Park was set. 
The curtain went up on a well 
filled house—over 46,000, the big¬ 
gest of fee day; * bright sun 
provided fee arc Nghttog and blue 
sides e . backcloth. Expectation 
flowed over fee assembled comp¬ 
any like a warm juice and was at 
once titivated, when Phillips, put 
fee heroes of the hour in fee lead 
after only 'seven minutes. But 
something went wrong wife the 
script. Before the end Villa con¬ 
ceded an involuntary penalty kick 
and rttew, a quarter of an hour' 
from time, fee softest of goals to 
bring anti-cUmax to aH their high 
hopes. 

The events of early season, how¬ 
ever, need not be taken too much 
to heart. As fee lilted Hans 
Andersen once said to Jenny Lind : 
“ At least Z can always write a 
happy ending." Villa may do just 
feat before spring arrives, by which 
time they may have grown up in 
European competition and adjus¬ 
ted to new standards. They cer¬ 
tainly appear to possess sufficient 
wherewithal, If fee opening half 
hour on Saturday is any incE- 
cadou. 

In that sped they bad Leeds— 
now without Hunter, Jordan and 
the departed Giles—rocking, on 
their . heels and looking shadows 
of their old selves as Graydou’s 
speed down the right wing brought 
a sharp point to the verve and- 
subdety- of approach provided by 
Leonard, Little, Hamilton and 
Carrodus, the long-striding mid, 
field creator. Indeed, once 
Phillips had knocked in fee open¬ 
ing nafl.—Harvey, feeling Ms way 
uncertainly after an absence of six 
months from the Leeds goal, 
palmed, out Graydon’s dangerous 
centre to fee edge of the box— 

Villa might have scored on two or 
three occasions. Only some 
desperate covering by McQueen. 
Reaney and Maddey kept York¬ 
shire alive at feat point. 

Then, unexpectedly, wife the 
Interval on the way. came the 
beginning of act two. Bremncr’s 
astute header towards fee probing 
Gray down fee left saw Gidman. 
with reflex action, handle file ball. 
Larimer blasted home fee penalty 
and Leeds, who at-least know how 
to accept wbat fee gods offer, 
began to pull up their yellow 
socka. 

The second half was mostly 
fedrs. Madeley got fee measure 
of fee nimble-rooted Little; 
Cherry and Gray shepherded 
Gravdon out of harm’s way. and 
McQueen, though uncertain in fee 
air, hrid Leonard, a troublesome, 
old-fashioned centre forward, at 
bay. Now Brunner, Yorath and the 
mobile Gray took command in mid¬ 
field, releasing McKenzie In 
qoick-footed bursts and using fee 
width of fee field, to bring Reaney 
Into overlapping forays from full 
back. It was one of these moves 
that saw Vtlla .suddenly slip on a 
banana skin. 

Altken, covering up defensively, 
-passed back to his goalkeeper. 
Combes, a cricketer, all thumbs, 
fumbled a sitter in the slips, fee 
ball spun through bis legs, and 
Lorimer was on band to push' home 
fee winner almost apologetically 
into an empty net. Were it not so 
tragic, "it would .have been pure 
burlesque. 

If a draw -would have been 
more honourable, Leeds might 
well have defended their hick tor 
questioning a good-looking shot 
earlier from McKenzie, apparently 
denied for fractional offside follow- 
tag an Incisive move. between 

' Clarke, Yorath and Brunner. They 
survived because of 10 years’ hard 
experience tn the sternest fires. 
You do not. lose that overnight. 
Vtlla, the giants of old, have to 
acquire it anew. 

Saturday’s 
results 
First division 
Alton Villa 
■Watoy 

1 
O 

_ 1 
Inowish Town o 
UhMtw CKy 3 
Ml actuator City 3 

2tofflgS7^URUg« 1 
MMg Cliy _ 1 
TtmoMuun Hum- 3 

w 0 Wshrtrttmptn 

Art 
Co* 
He 
an¬ 
no 
Llv 
Dr 
Wr 
Mlw=-- 
H* 

Second divlsio 

I. • Hamilton, a. *--— 

"“a b™?; P- Loranwir' a' 
McKenxle. T. Yorath, P. 

W. b. Johnson (Kendal). 

United in no danger of 
returning to shadows 
By Norman Fox 

The reaction of Wolverhampton, 
the town and the twnn, to Man¬ 
chester United’s return to first 
division football on Saturday was 
middle-aged and sweaty.'. A pop 
festival at Virginia Wats' might 
.have bad similar effects on fee 
residents, hundreds coming out 
to . watch supporters, under police 
escort, parade through the streets, 
and an, it seemed, not wanting to 
understand the out of United. At 
Molineux, the Wolves also 
looked parental, trying to bring 
United’s youth to band wife foot¬ 
ball that was as original aa Desert 

-Island Discs. 
Because tills season Is n«linr*iy 

to be any more entertainment 
minded than the last, .a lor of 
dreary -teams are HkeJy to over¬ 
come United’a young enthusiasm, 
but. even on foe evidence of this' 
first 2—0 victory, there is a Vital¬ 
ity and aggressive confidence, 
combined wife massive support, 
that should ensure no danger of 
United returning to fee shadows 
of fee lower divisions. " Against 
Leeds or Derby County they win 
probably seem callow. Against 
Wolves they seemed frustrated 
only by fen length of tiine it took 
to score . their first goal—73 
minutes. 

Mcllroy, Macari, Tearsob and 
Coppell ail wanted to show off 
wife the ball, which is not an un¬ 
healthy attitude In these times of 
mass production- footfiaft, - and- 
McDroy quickly had Bailey, and 
Wolvahamptotfs newcomer, 
McNab, distinctly uneasy. And 
when Macari and Daly nipped Into 

the front line it was like a 
juggler’s party. Yet real shots 
were rare and one felt that 
although Pearson was slightly un¬ 
lucky wife his attempts, fee )a*fc 
of iL prominent, spearhead was an 
ominous fadfaf,- 

By the end fee home crowd bad 
turned away or were shouting 
abuse at the manager. Ludicrously 
premature m such criticism may 
seeaL'tbe sentiments were under- 
standable. Wolves, baring not 
®2cc**<**d with the early attacks 
or Richards and Kindon and 

being fired with the shrewd, 
defence-confusing deft^e-conrusing passe* one 
wo“ld bav« expected from Carr 
and Sunderland, became with¬ 
drawn, allowing United a scent of 
wctoiy and not worry about the 
possible defensive weakness of 
baring Greetfeoff out of position 
because ()f Holton's absence; 

united’s defence had wobbled 
one Jackson, given away by Not- 
tingbam Forest, and Stepney, in 
EpaL' were good stabilisers and 
finally Macari, always tenadoius, 
compensated for two disallowed 
goals wife tiro excellent ones, the 
first a defleoSon of Jackson’s Shot 
“5 affefr in 

McAHe tried to block 
Macari* s shot but only caused fee 
£11 *0 rise Mgh .ovwihe hSdbf 

aP>iwa. _ - 

Tofowta: a, j“Hm»bwock1 iSonbmy- 

Bilttal Cite 1 
CArttat* United 1 BS,™bj 
kata* Towi _ 

SE&TSSUi- 
Ortant 
Sonthampttm 
SaiHtorteml 
York Cite . 

i* in,* ’ - J if j 
f: - t U 

Third division 
Brighton 3 Hm 
■bt» 2 • ftp 
Cryrt.1 ratacg X 
Grimsby Town 2 
Haitfu Towa 1 Mlf 

lattes s 
SoHUiand Unttad a 
Swindon Town O 
wraxtoun 3 ah 

Fourth divisio: 
Barastay 1 Wa 
Bradford City 1 Bra 
Darting loo 2 Sc 
Qonwtir Rm O Ca» 
enter Cite 2 Sot 
HarUapogf 1 B01 
HDddoivnald T 1 No 
Newport County 3 Un 
RganUng 2 Ml 
Stockport Coda ly O Cr* ' 
Swansea Cite 1 ■ -Tim 
Torquay Uattad 1 wo 

Scottish Leagu 
AWdrteonlaiit 
Alim AthltMc 
Ayr UnlMd 
B^gcARa-mra 
ctyddMRk 
CowdMbMtti . 
DnniM united 
talkJit 
Forter AflitMIc. 

sssastss. “ 

1 He 
2 Cly 
1 Out 
V Dm 
1 Art 
3 Dui 

Mont_ 
Morton 
Jtaltti Rows 
TUngorq 
Stranraer 
St Jnlinttong 

O M* 
a ku 
O Qai 
A BM , 
O Ml - 
3 Dm •1 
4 AH 
f .«■« 
3 Ain 
a .Par 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE! 
Moa: Bam o, Grantham 
Tonhrldo* 0; Cambrldga 
Woton l; Davor 1. 
Gravaanidl. Badlord O 
Cholmaford 3; Maldaioxu 
O: Maroata 2, Telford a 
WcymonUi 1; Wraidatanv 
2: Yrovu l. Xotuxlnfl l 
(North): A P Laamlntftt 

Ham l: Barnot 1, Rnui 
<). Hurv Town 1; Bertwoj 
x: QoriMf.a. mu ton Kcnm 
3. Endorby 1: King’s yn 
j; .Morthyr. Tydfil a. m 
Rmldltcn a. RirvonaiiB 
boroimh 1. Wtarcowera; 
t, IHinworth O. Sonin 
Ratnagaie O: Aohford 1. 
Baglay 4. DanfoM O: R, 
BatonBdtssJsg 1; DtwOww Sony and snopwao ax 

tntertnnv 1; Mempoll 
lrowbrtdfli' O: pool* .0 
nwnforfl a. Siatutbiuy -X 
1, Kostings O. . 

NORTHERN. PRSM1Ex«-^ 

fWTAiSSMT! 
Galnaborongh 3: Gmlr 1 
«re«H*rwaort 0. BuXW 

Gutcihtod ”o'?“ 'no i?h wfc| 
3: ScartwroagB 

sar0.,s WMn 
S« o. BitchuTToini aT ■ MifcviiiH mwp 

mitow AVfnu« Ot V 

iss5.lt'esafeir 
^ATHENIAN LEAGUEi- 
vhwnuntn.-LMron Oi'B| 

i l\l, 

_ Northern lkao 
O; . Blytno J 

Am laarior Croak 1. 
nfmoqr St 

1 WJw«p*SStBmu«idu a . 
i-.jow tow 1h. HlllteBtog* 
ffigjpo jfwrUsM. J i wS Wntan Calllffy \Vmt4Td ii 
South Hulk 1. 

Today’s fixture* 

dan _ 
_ ^THMt 

4^38^ ISIfiW 
Manor v 
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hen takes shine off his March 
*11; John Blunsden 
fipveg, Aug 17 

i'ittnrio Brambilla, the 37-year- 
•. itpWan driver, was so delighted 

jrixunng the rain-shortened Aus- 
m |Grand Prix here today that 
-sr he crossed the finishing line 

lost control -of his Ford- 
verted March as he waved to the 
wd land promptly spun into a 
fieri. 
In perturbed, he soldiered on 
l returned to- the pits with a 
her second hand looking car, a 
rthy (winner of his first'grand 
x and} foe first for the Bicesrer- 
«d March Engineering team, 

' ose Homines have taken a 
■mafic I upturn this year. 
S ram bi-Qa's was a fighting per- 
mance\on a track so saturated 

contingicms rain that drivers 
re Hteraffljr driving into walls of 
ter throira np by the cars ahead 
them. As die race, scheduled 

• 54 laps of the 3.67 miles 
. terreichiog, passed the halfway 

rte the nice organisers decided 
call a halt, and the flag was 

Id out as\ Brambilla completed 
29th lapl 

\ 'He finished! 24sec ahead of Hunt; 
‘ io had started from the front 

w alongside Lauda and had 
nnded the Rerrari driver for the 
st 14 laps (before taking his 

;r rskcth-Ford into the lead.' Bnt 
amblUa wan applying tremen- 
his pressure 4 from behind and 

, forced his 'way through into 
. -st place nn tap 19. Hunt did 
i best to stay ?n contact, but he 
st a lot of ground when he came 

>• to lap his neifr. teammate, Brett 

Lunger, and ihfc gave Brambilla 
foe break he needed. 

Tom Pryce, who pot np such a 
gallant performance at foe Nur- 
burgiing ' two weeks ago to 
finish fourth with fuel-soaked 
overalls, put on another sterling 
display today in his UOP Shadow 
and was rewarded this time with 
third place. Lying 10th after five 
laps he niggled away and was up 
into sixth place by lap 15, be 
became fifth when Peterson made 
a quick pit stop for a new visor 
on lap 22, and then hauled in the 
Ferraris of Regazzoiti and Lauda, 
who clearly were uncomfortable 
as foe conditions deteriorated. In 
foe end Lauda was only able to 
salvage sixth place, and so hoped 
to take his tattle for the world 
titTe to Monza In two weeks’ time. 

Peterson proved that when rac¬ 
ing conditions are really bad he 
is still among the finest of all 
grand prix drivers. He held his 
John Player Lotus in incredible 
slides through foe corners and 
worked his. way up into fourth 
place from 10th and after bis pit 
stop be fought back past foe two 
Ferraris to finish a worthy fifth. 

The appalling weather helped to 
make this, the most miserable 
grand prix of the year, and little 
went right for it from early this 
morning when there was a final 
initialed practice. It was during 
tins period that Mark Donohue’s 
March-Ford left foe circuit and 
seriously injured foe driver and 
two race officials as it ploughed 
through a marshal’s post. 

There was a long delay while 
the fences and barriers were re¬ 

built, and a further delay when 
barriers ware destroyed again dur¬ 
ing a supporting race and had to 
be rebuilt. The timetable went by 
the board, and by the time the 
grand, prix could get tender way 
there was yet another delay as 
storm clouds gathered over foe 
circuit and everyone changed to 
rain tyres and waited for the 
inevitable deluge. So once again 
a 1975 grand prix has been ruined 
by weather, and for the second 
time this year only half world 
championship points have been 
awarded for a shortened race, the 
previous occasion being in Spain 
last Aprfl. 

With neither Reutemann nor 
Fittipaldi scoring points today, 
Lauda’s lead in foe championship 
table has been marginally in¬ 
creased, but he still needs one 
more point from foe two remaining 
races before be can call himself 
champion. - 

RESULTS: 1. V. Brambilla ( Marth- 
Fa rt* . 29 taps. S7mln 59.69sec: a. J. 
riant iHtfiketh-Fomi, SB-15.72; 3. T. 
Pryce iShadow-Ford 1. 58'31.54; 4. J. 
Moss CMcLaronVord i, 59:9.35: 5. R. 
Peterson iLomvTord >. 69 £0.03: 6. N. 
Lauda «Ferrari). 69-3*.97: 7. C. Rngaz- 
zonl i Ferrari ■. 59:55.76: 6. J. Scheck- 
tcr (Tyrren-Ford.. 2fl bun: 9. E. Fitti¬ 
paldi (McLaren-Ford'. S8 laps: 10. J. 
VjZson (Surla-S-Fordi. 28 laps: 11. P. 
Depaliier (Tyrrell-Fordp. 28 laps: 12. 
C. Am on < Ensign-Faro i. SB bps: 13. 
B. Uniger i Uesketh-Fard ■. 38 la pa; 14. 
C. Reulcmann i Brabham-Ford). 28 
lap*: IS, A. Briae i Hill-Ford i. 28 Ispa: 
lh. R. SlommHM rHUI-Ford), 27 laps: 
17. L. Lombardi i March-Ford I . 26 
mm: 18. R. wandarink (Ensign-Ford). 
25 laps. 

DRIVERS* CHAM PION9H1P! 1. 

Depa tiler, 12 pts; 10. Pryce. T pts. 

V S;‘* ’-'I.: Wi»?vi0jf 

:)’Goimor junior may step up 
a _ ....... ... 
i ...*ir-- 

Third 

I j Peter Ryde 
' M Correspondent 

If O’Connor, sen, decides not prize list. Bembnldge. in the Gec- 
to travel, he might make room man, and Barnes, in, foe French, 
for his nephew, a player to whom are foe only winners this season. 

Conteh out 
of action 
- Scranton,' Pennsylvania, Aug 17. 
—John Conteh. the British hght- 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
broke bis right hand during a 10- 
ronnd non-title bout against 
•yyrnip .Taylor, of New York, here 
last right- Conteh won on points 
by a unanimous decision, and it 
was not until several bouts later 
that It was learnt he bad boxed 
foe second half of foe bout with 
a-broken hand. 

. Conteh, who Is acknowledged as 
world, champion by the World 
Boxing Council, said that he be¬ 
lieved he broke his hand with foe 
last punch of foe fifth round, 
which hit Taylor on the forehead. 
When he went back to bis corner 
at foe end of the round, he told 
bis handlers: “ I’ve broken my 
hand.” He carried on, however, 
and threw several impressive 
rights during the sixth, he said, 
just to show Taylor that foe bout 
was far from over. 

Conteh said the break was 
located Just behind his index 
finger. It would probably put 
him oat of action for at least 
three months. 

This throws foe entire light- 
heavyweight division into confu¬ 
sion as Conteh had been planning 
a supreme effort over foe next 
few months to make himself 
undisputed champion. The World 
Boxing Association light-heavy¬ 
weight champion is Victor 
Galradez, of Argentina. 

Conteh was foe averwhdmfng 
favourite last night, but it was 
Taylor, called “ The Bull ” by his 
managers, who took the fight to 
foe champion. For the first two 
rounds Conteh seemed willing to 
pump left jab after left jab into 
his opponent’s face. It was not 
until foe third round foat he 
showed bis true style. He stag¬ 
gered Taylor with a right upper¬ 
cut and moved in, delivering 
powerful lefts and rights. 

In foe fourth round Taylor 
again relentlessly pursued the 
champion, even though his left 
eye was swollen and his nose 
beginning to bleed. Taylor began 
to bleed seriously from bis eye 
and nose in the sixth round, after 
Conteh had delivered three power¬ 
ful right books. 

The seventh round opened with 
Cornell’s white trunks covered in 
Taylor’s blood. But foe game New 
Yorker continued to move in, 
much to the admiration of foe 
crowd of 4,000, who gave both 
boxers a standing ovation at the 
end.—Reuter, 

Stracey to discuss 
terms with Napoles 

Mexico City, Aug 16.—John 
Stracey, of Britain, and the world 
welterweight champion, Josd 
Napoles, of Mexico, were given a 
month yesterday to agree to foe 
terms for a world title bout. The 
World Boxing Council said yes¬ 
terday they would not intervene 
in negotiations between foe two 
boxers unless agreement was not 
reached by September 11. The 
WBC executive committee would 
then meet to discuss foe issue.— 
Renter. 

Three more for Ali 
Texarkana, Texas, August 17.— 

Muhammad All said here 
yesterday be would fight Joe 
Frasier, George Foreman and Ren 
Norton and then probably retire. 
He made Ms comments at ■ news 
conference following an exhibition 
bom. 

Prix Moray a triumph 
for French breeding 

J- nwrfii »(■ 

• One of foe by-pttidnem of foe it might well be worthwhile giving For foe final round on Satur- ] T-ylp fn ShaVPTC 
. mfion and Hed^fi - golf tourna- a chance. Horton looks like miss- day Fuiford was transformed by a I ■L/J,e 

went at Fuiford is. foat in addi- ing team narrowly once again, strong -wind Mowing from left to 
jn to producing * yet another unless a strong lobby for him right on foe inward half. Fenian- 
verseas winner of a British tourn- prevails, while foe next two In dtt’s final 72 was probably as 
ebt, Vicente Fernandez, of ijne> Mason and Foster, would good as his 65 on the previous 
rgentina, it has sealed foe com- probably not suffer from having day, apart from a seven at foe 

• ration of the Ryder\Cnp team. IO wait another two years. 15fo. With Brabridge holing yet 
■ight of foe teamnf 12Sare chosen Newcomers to the team from another long putt for a birdie at 

. somatically from the order of the eight already sore of a place that bole, Fernandez’s grip on foe 
erit, based on the number of are Darcv, Hunt, Wood and tournament, which had been firm 
Minds earned in pnw money. O’Leary- Hunt will be playing for for foe previous 30 holes, 
hose eight are: E. Darcy, M. the first time, but he is no new- suddenly loosened, but he restored 
"abridge, B. Barnes^ B. Gal- comer to the top, baring had his himsMf at once with a long putt "abridge, B. Barnes. B. Gal 

'“'xher, N. Wood. G. '•Hunt, J. best year In 1972. Greason made for a birdie at foe 16th. 
Leary, end B- Huggetc., a brief appearance in foe team The seven which tiu Leary, and B. Hugget*., . a brief appearance in foe team The seven which threw foe 

1 Of foe four places left to be at Houston in 1967. If O’Leary has Issue into foe melting pot again 
led by the selectors (Bernard at last tamed foe irilder elements started with a tee shot booked 

. unt, the team captain, Bern- In his nature, he oould provide out of bounds. At that narrow 

.idee and Barnes), two' must vigorous new blood, for be has i5th hole trees on foe right make 
rely go to Oosterhuis. and- courage and ability. Wood, it imperative to hold the drive up 
cklio, who have been too busy representing Turnberry—one of against a left to right wind, and 
foe United States to accornu- three hotels who get a mention in Fernandez probably gave it too 

re enough points here. The next foe team—has bad his best per- much left arm. His fourth shot 
•a in the order of merit are formances abroad, notable among ran through tbe green and he took 

, ] hristy O’Connor and Malcolm them the Italian Open of 1972. three putts from there. His pntt- 
' -egson, and the next four, on Darcy pets Ms Mqh ranking ing also let hftn down again at foe 
wd the floor might close, are largely from bis finish in seem'd 17th, where he took three on foe 
Connor, jun, Horton, Mason, place to Arnold Palmer in foe green, although throughout the 
d Foster. Colgate-Penfcdd, -with its towering week he had putted quite beauti- 

three hotels who get a mention in Fernandez probably gave It too 
foe team—has bad his best per- much left arm. Has fourth shot 
formances abroad, notable among ran through foe green and he took 
them foe Italian Open of 1972. three puns from there. His putt- 
Darcy gets Ms high ranking ing also let hfm down again at foe 
largely from his finish in second I7fo, where he took three on foe 
place to Arnold Palmer in the green, although throughout the 
Colgate-Penfold, -with its towering week he bad putted quite beauti¬ 

fully. 

Mnal scores in Fuiford event 
fully. 

He came to the last hide need¬ 
ing a birdie four to win, and 
although Ms three-iron tried to run 

*: V. FctnundM rAnraitliu) 65. 64. 380: D. ChUlu 71. 69. 71. <59: c. a. off tb* green, foe bank gathered 
65. 73 ica.oeoi. dark. 7i. 66, to. 73j_ j1 Qaygg1? it in and left him two comfortable 
7i^!2>BprnbrttlB* 64. 66. 66. 71 Tfe' T‘ civuama ‘5A* putts for victory. It was Ms 

.I£2.500-. 69 64 67 69 3B1: J- Fourlr fSAi 68. 70. 73. 70: biggest win in foe Ox years he 

' IB1.7CO “ 7E\t5(,7li«7WJ -a: k*s been coming over and a 
• ii Riiy,8,*««r (Australia) 66. 67. iiS^7ofM.' reward for patient hard work. 

6B. ro Ifii.580i, owmi 'N2 * 73. 68 . 66.74: R. w@n it is one of foe assets of this 

S- £?■ t£9- T6: a B' i* a* tournament foat one or another 
*67.D.EBaftdwS\tSs) as^' s. ’wtamra imi h, 75 of foe invited Americans shows up ra: M. B. Mousm 'Egypt' 69. .64. 
67. 73 ■ £840;; D. (US) 
68 , 69. 63. 74 |Efl40>. 

■4: J. 0*LoaiyM ,W ■ 69. 67: S. C. 
Magnn 70. TO, 71: B. Glider 
fUSr 63. 71. 69. fl. 

■6: T. A. Horton 70. 64, 69. 72. 
r6: N. C- Coins 63. 69,. 73. 69: C. 

72: 
E. Polland 67. 69. 68, 7a. 
rr: R. Dunk 67. 73. 69. 68: B. O. C. 

’B: N. D. Wood 69. 69. 73. 67: B„ 
DI»J 'Italy' 6B- 74. 69. 70: D. 
J.-inoer 68. 68. 69. 78, 

% S'. P«tts for rictonr. It was Ms 
Bi: j. Fourlr (SAi 68. 70. 73. 70: biggest win in foe six years he 
M-Jl- 7fi*. 6tV,7lB7'irds -a- has been coming over and a 

m: reward for patient hard wfo 
Owen IN2 * 73. 68. 66. 74: R. WOT1 it is one of foe assets of this 

S.‘ £?: 7b?’ 76; ^ B‘ Dcfay 63’ tournament that one or another 
as-' s. Ballesteros (Spaini 64. 75. of foe invited Americans shows up 
?a. J?- IV. wefi ; here, if not always, foeir 
fc W.-758' 71- ■ value is something more than 

384: P, ToulManl IHrmiurn I 67. 69. 
74. 74: M. B*llralera* - Spain > 73. 
ui -rn 7S' r n'rjmnor. fun no. 

foe filled stands. Fleisher moved 
up Into third place, his 69 being Zk TO: c.' o‘Connor, & SL ® “jS 

7i, is, 74; s, Torrmce to. 68. foe best of foe day among the 
71. 78. leaders. The lowest in foe final 

385: M. Foster 69. 7i. 69. 76. round was 67, winch came, 
387; R. M. Jrwrll 68. 70. 73. .6: - - - 

TO;B. Rosvra < US' 75, 66. 67. 71: ‘ J. D. Mown 69. 67. 73. 78. nTOUgiy 
. H. K. CUfo 71. 67. 69, 43: AJ. 689: L. P. Tup I ins 71, 55; 75. 78. Ryder Cup. 
Wallas 66. 68. 71. 74; p, j. Butler 390: H. Una-rnrcmf ttiSj 71, 71, n'T agrv. 
66. 69. 68. 76. “ “ 

fittingly enough, from two new 
Ryder Cup men. Wood and 

■questrianism 

3arragh and Pele conquer at Hickstead 
TT» ^7 & a*«sra s s & b 

lahaSm bS achieved tW seventeenth deaf water that he hit the pahsades 
om co Kildare, who spent last [wad. ever jumped in the derby: which Followed. 

“ 1 feel This morning The jump-off for first place 
J « hones with Trew j lva5 „ot sure diat foe horse was proved just bow gruelling this 
inks in Yorkshire, • right and r was undecided as ig.fence course, threequarters of 

^and°H° O 10 wbetfier 1 ouBht.to start him.” a mile long, was in the holding 

so&« ^ 6«r 

s a-s arttirss 
3SS5 fo^foe men's only one to emulate him. Harvey Darragh’s first classic victory, and 

rkiSta !s Smith, who, like Paddy McMahon, after a disappointing week in 
orld championship here Nelson Pesfoa, Graham . Fletcher Duhiin. he really seems to have 
Peie had his first success in and Derek Ricketts, had two come to terms with this world- 

UUrnVlAe S^E ^JrBroome. Whose soortihg 

st Reason on Gratia A'rear later close to the upright games competition M Dublin, is 
• \ras champion sidesaddle horse aft« .^“had^no^lltS T10w payfng the pc^lri^r t^mg 

- Dublin and was then bought by derby bank and had no aner ^ in the wheelbarrow 
Ik Kellert, who won the Queen native hut to stop, vftuch cost ^,s tacki which has been troubl- 
iirahcfo Cup on Rusty In London Mm three faults. ing him for some tnoofos, to 

1949 andP 1951, and 20 years Still worse was to come. As now made it necessary for Mm 
ter. in Dublin, won foe women’s 5mith approached the road enc , to withdraw from th* 
uropean championship od Mom- number seven, ^ team who leave for Rotterdam 
in Light, who is now in France Winner, Salvador, the buc»je tomorrow. 
Miss Keilctt, who started a Smith, ORMtianced in J^p^fosed British Juwinc PEwavr i. miu; 

dine school in Dublin after foe post and__ mis onto mis clceen i. M-, jurip. 

From Pierre Gralloc 
French Racing Correspondent 
Deaurille, Aug 17 

Vitiges established Mmself as a 
■worthy leader of this season’s 

' early two-year-aids when dominat¬ 
ing Ms 12 rivals in the Prix Morny 
at Deauville today. The Prix 
Robert Papan winner again won 
without haring to face a serious 
challenge and will be a force in 
the longer autumn events. Western 
Jewel, Policroclc, and Roan- Star, 
his closest victims at Maisons- 
Laffitte, all took him on again but 
were beaten much more easily, 
finishing fifth, tenth and seventh 
respectively. Instead he was 
chased home at two and a half 
lengths by foe filly, Ixnogene, 
ridden by Lester Pigeott. Third, 
beaten another two lengths, was 
Wood Green. 

Both first and second were bred 
in France and bought at Deauville 
as yearlings. Neither was an ex¬ 
pensive purchase, Vitiges costing 
72,000 fr (then about £6,900). and 
Imogene 40,000 fr (about £3,600). 
Though by unfashionable sires, 

, both come from good female lines. 
| Vitiges, a son of foe Grand Prix 

de Paris winner. Phaeton, is a half- 
brother to Vlrunga, winner of the 
Prix de Malle ret, and third to 
AHez France and Dahlia In the 
Prix de Diane. Imogene is the 
first foal of Mollnla, winner of 
four races, whose dam was a half- 
sister to the dual classic winner 
and successful sire, Sanctus. 
Amarfco, foe sire of Imogene, won 
II races but foe roost valuable of 
them, including foe Derby de 
1’Ouest at Nantes and foe Grand 
Prix de Bordeaux, were in the 
provinces. Vitiges is the first 
French-bred horse to take this 
prize since Princeline in 1966, and 
even she was by a British sire. 
Princely Gift. 

Record Ron gave English 
trainers a second success at Deau¬ 
ville on consecutive days when he 
won yesterday’s Prix Gontaot- 
Biron by a short head and a short 
neck from Ramirez and Duke of 

Marmalade. A second English 
runner. Taros, was disappointing 
and never looked a danger, it 
was a great finish. Record Run 
did not take foe lead until well 
Inside foe last furlong, and then 
had to fight Ms hardest to repel 
the c ha lienee of Ramirez. Many 
blamed Philippe Paquet on foe 
second for delaying Ms move, but 
after seeing the race again on film 
it seemed foat Record Run was 
Just holding his rival in the final 
strides. 

Duke of Marmalade, who left 
Newmarket for Italy at foe end 
of last season, was having his 
first race for his new French 
trainer, Jean-Ri chard Lyon. He 
has improved this year, but until 
yesterday Ms best performances 
have been at a mile and a half 
or above. His Italian rider. Sergio 
Fancera, drove him into foe lead 
after a furlong, and the combina¬ 
tion set a strong pace for Sir 
Tristram, Odisea. Taros and Stein¬ 
way. Ramirez was scaled in foe 
rear as he had been when winning 
the Prix d’Ispahan from Mariacci 
and Allez France. 

PRIX HORNY < Group I: 2-j-o: 
£24.000 : 6f: Sunday! 

VIHgoi. rh r. by Pha**ion—Vale _ 
«Mra Lalaiimi. 8-11 G. Rivases 1 

Imogens, b f. by Am.irko—- 
Mollnka (Mrs Haussmann'. 8-8 

L. Pigantt a 
Wood Groan, b c. by Noholme— 

Mile OulUe iMrs Parrish i. R-ll _ 
A. Logoeuv 3 

ALSO RAN: Sharazar. Lancrol. Pier. 
Roan Star. Le Boullsie. Pollcrock. 
Fallrakl. Manado. Vital Hunter. 
Cockney Girl. Western Jewel. 

PARI MUTUEL: 2.40. 1.70. 4.60. 
8.J0. 2‘,l. 21. Unln ll.Asec. G. 
Phlllppeau. 

PRIX GONTAUT-BIRON > Group m: 
4.y-o: £11.500: l'.m: Saturday* 

Record Run. b c. by Track Spare— 
Bench Game iS. Joeji. 4-9-2 

B. Taylor 1 
Ramiro*, b c. by TV LarV—Danre 

Fan «Mrs M. F. Berner >. 4-9-4 
P. Paooet 3 

Duka of Mormalada. b c bv Vaouelv 
Noble—Mock Oransp < Miss A. M. _ 
Buccti. 4.8-4 .... s. Fancera 3 
ALSO RAN: Sir Tristram. Sirinway. 

Such. Odlsea. Royal Empire. Taros. 
PARI MUTVJEL: 3.40. 1 70. 1.4(1. 

1.90. 8h hd. I1,!. 2mIn 4.osrc. O. 
Prllc hard - Gordon. 

Leicester programme 

Denver, Colorado, Aug 16.—Ron 
Lyle, who has remained out of 
foe boxing ring since bis defeat 
by foe world heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, Muhammad Ali on May 16, 
will meet Eamie Shavers in a 
12-round bout on September 13 at 
foe Denver Coliseum.—UPI. 

Tennis 

Miss Thompson 
wins title 
on home courts 

Playing on her home courts. 
Belinda Thompson won foe 
women’s singles final in foe British 
under-21 tennis championships at 
Didsbury on Saturday. She beat 
foe defending champion, Annette 
Coe, of Plymouth, 6—3, 8—9, 6—1. 

After losing foe second set In 
foe tie-break game. Miss Thomp¬ 
son recovered impressively. Miss 
Coe, at 6ft, almost 11 inches taller 
than her opponent, won foe open¬ 
ing game of foe final set, but then 
won only another 10 points. 

The men’s tide went to Chris¬ 
topher Lewis, of New Zealand. 
He beat William Davies, of South- 
port, fr—4, 6—4, to become foe 
first overseas player to win since 
Bowrey, of Australia, won the 
inaugural championship in 1963. 
Results of finals : 

C. J. Lewis fNZi beat W. Davies. 
6—4, 6—4: M|u B. Thompson bfJl 
MISS A. COS. 6—3. 8—9. 5—1. A. K. 
LJpyd and J. R. Smith .beat C. J. 
Lewis and G. Staler INZi. ^—7. 
8—6: Mlsa D. Sven (Australia* and 
MUa D. Jasons beat Mias A. Cos and 
Miss B. Thompson. 8—9. 6—5. 6—4. 

, TORONTO: Canadian open champion¬ 
ships: men's singles: 1. Nasuee 
(Rumania i Oral J. Alexander 
/Australia >. 6—3. 6—7. 6—2: M. 
Orames r Spain* beat A. Panarta * Italy i 
6— 4. 6—1: J. Glabert iSpain* boat H. 
Plot* (West Germany* 6—Q. 7—S. 
Semi-rirata: Nastsse beai Dent 6 <t. 
7— 6: Oranies beat Glabert 6—4. 
6—2. Women's single* semi-final*: 
Mtos L. Dupont ids* beat Miss D. 
Fromhoiu lAvsuviibj 7—6, 6—s: miss 
M. LodIc* (US.i beat Miss L. Boshnff 
i Sooth Africa * 6—0. 6—1. Ftnsf: Miss 
Louie best Mlo* Doprml 6—1. R—a. 
_ COLUMBUS. OHIO: S. Smith beat 
J. Fassbender lWe« Germany* 6—3. 
6—l: R. Lutz bast T. Goman 6—a. 

Bowls 

Hampshire score 
double in 
national events 

Harold Powell skipped Farn- 
boraugh British Legion, of Hamp¬ 
shire, to a 23—15 victory over 
City nf Ely, of Cambridgeshire, in 
the final of the national triples 
bowls championship at Worthing 
on Saturday. Farnborough beat 
Newquay Trcnance (Cornwall) 
15— 11 and City of Ely beat Mar¬ 
garet Catch pole (Suffolk) 20—23 
in foe semi-final round. 

In tbe final of the women's 
national pairs championship at 
Leamington Spa, Afoerley, of 
Hampshire, beat Goodwood, of 
Leicestershire, 27—17. In foe 
semi-finals Athertey beat Princes 
Ri shorn ugh f Buckinghams hire) 
16— -15 and Goodwood best SiHoth 
(Cumbria) 21—17. 

Newbury results 
2.0: 1. Outran* 19-11: 3. Tornado 

PTlncr iB-l»: 3. Barrin Bav I'JO-U. 
IT ran. Ball T»nt m-4 fevi. 

3.SO; f. Coitaal *9-1* : 3. Shi-btren 
(13-1 >: 3. Foola Mato (11-4 (hvi. 10 
ran. 

5.0: 1. Echo Summit (2-1 ravl : 2. 
bikuband ■ 6-11: a. RaOconaUa (9-2*. 
9 ran. Caianloh did not ran. 

3.30: 3. Homeboy H4-i>: 2 
Annmo* (7-2): 3. Pahlot (8-11. S 
ran. Relklno (1-3 favj. 

4.0: 1. ^toshbork r7«2>: Z. Ovrr- 
lown »l2.li: 3. Galileo *20-1*. i« 
ran. Bold and Fast (4-1 fav*. 

4.30: 1, Onr To You iT-2 fawl: 2. 
Back One Eleven 130-1 ■; 3. Prints 
Lino (20-11. 26 ran. Hlflh Bleward 
*53-1' was withdrawn^ Rule 4 dons 
not apply. 

Ripon 
i.48: 1. stool FIlBht (12-11: 2. 

worthy Star *9-1*: 3. Catch Mo Uo 
■ 9-11. 22 ran. Tho Schemer 19-2 
favi. 

2.15: 1. Aviator <11-4 favi: 2. 
Eastern Girt <3-1;: 5. Sporting Shot 
lll-l>- 8 ran. 

2.46: 1. Bluo Star *9-li: 2. Clear 
Melody t9-l): 3. Potty Poach urn 
i6-4 jbri. 10 ran. 

1- Holl’a Gala (10-11 j: 3. 
Mrs Child (5-6 fart. 2 ran. 

3.45: l. Ponnina 113-8 Rtv): 2, 
Master Cutter (2-1): 3. rarest Moar 
■ 33-1 ■. 4 ran. 

4.15: 1. Sir Toby (9-S>; O. Mount 
Blessed (12-1.1: 3. Sporisky (4-1 favi. 
17 ran. 

4.45: l. *mi stop_tT-2i: 2. Mum- 
tiz Princess iA-71: S. Philip Green 
ilO-li. 6 ran. 

For the Record 

Ragby League 
FIRST DIVISION: Huddersfield 16. 

Hill Xlngsion Rorara 26: Wigan 15. 
u'ldnea 14. 

Yesterday 
FIRST DIVISION: Kelghlwr 15. Lenda 

39; Swlnlen 8. St Helens IO: Feather- 
stone Rovers 23. Bradford Northern 
17. 

SECOND DIVISION: Bailor 20. 
Huyton 14; Rochdale 7. Blackpool 
Borough 7: Hull 21. Wartrtnglan Town 
21: Vork 29. Done* iter 12: New 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detroit naera 

ft. California Angela 0: Boston Red 
So* 5. Chicago .While Sax 0: Minnesota 
Twins.9. Cleveland-Indians 1: Oakland 
Athletics 2. Milwaukee Brewers 1: 
Texas Rangers 5. BatUmorr Orioirs 7; 
Kansas City Royals 4. New York 
Yankee* 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE:. Chicago Cuba 
3. Houston Astros 2; Now York Mots 
4. Sar^F ran cisco Giants 3: Cincinnati 
Reds fs. Pliisburoh Plrains 3: San 
Dingo Fadrna 5. Pnliadolphla Phil!Ira 
i: Allanw Braves 8. St Louis Cardinals 
7: Montreal Expos 3. Los Angeles 

Boxing 
CARTAGENA (CotomKaV: ^ Wand 

SSSSTS® S?Uh?"- ^ R‘ 

Golf 
BOGOTA; Rincon Cud: 311: D. 

Walson rRhodesia 1. 67. 71. 73: 316: 
J. Rubs (Swedanl. TO. 73. 74; C. 
Drey nr is Alrtcsi. 73. 75. 69: G. 
GIraldo 1 Colombia 1. 73, 74. 70: 318: 
G. Harvey I Rhodesia 1. 78. 73. 67; 
219: S. Fernandes 1 Spain). 75. 75. 69; 
J. Gsmcedo iSpjln.l. 72, 73. 74: T. 
HatchBon {GB/, 74, 7fl. 70: 211: J. 
Dlnlz (Brazil l, 76. 74. 71: 222: E. 
McDonga) INZ». 77 , 73. 73 : 223: R. 
Bantrop (NZ), 76, 70, 77: R. 
Monguafi (Argentina»■ 77, 72, 76. 
British score: 235: G. Storks. 78. 77. 
78. Turn: 439; Rhodesia: 435: Spain; 
441: Sweden: 445: Colombia: 445: N*w 
Zealand; 447: Brazil; 448: South 
Africa: 449: Argentina: 452: Britain; 
456: Taiwan: 458; Mexico. Veorroja; 
459: France: 4*1: west Germany: 475: 
Panama. Japan. 

WETHERFIELD: Grralcr Hartford 
open tournament: Third round; 198: 
D. 65. 66. 67: 199: H. Green. 
66 . 65. 68 : 301: J- C. Snead. 56, 
68. 67: L. Nelson. 68 66. 67; 30S: 
A. Gelbtrrger. 69. 69. 64: V. Reealadao 
iMndroi. 69. 68. 65; A. North. 66. 
69, 67: 205: D. Clertr. 66. 71. *>6; 
T. Dill. 70. 66. 67 ; 204: J. Miller. 
69. 67 . 68: T. bhaw. 67. 69: H. 
Bianras. 67. 69. 68: M: j. Imran. 
68. 70. 67: M. HPli 66. 71. 68; L 
TrevIrtO. 72. 65. 68 : 206. G. Player 
ISA*. 69. 6A. 69: 310: R. C0l4 (SAI. 
70, 69. 71; 311' A. Jacklm iGBi, 
73. 69. 69: nS: B. Shaw (Anjtralla*. 
70. 71. 71; Pi Oosterhols (GBj, 72 
68. 73s 

Cecil and Hills could 
prosper at Leicester 
Bv Jun Snow 

‘Tbe magnificent three-day meet¬ 
ing at York begins tomorrow, with 
record prize money of some 
£160,000. Grundy and Juliette 
Mamv will be seen tomorrow, 
Grundy in the £50,000 Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cup and Juliette 
Mamv in ihe £15,000 Yorkshire 
Oaks." I can find no precedent for 
two three-year-olds, one the win¬ 
ner of the English and Irish 
Derby’s and the Irish 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas, the other of foe Epsom and 
Irish Oaks, appearing on the same 
afternoon. 

Yorkshiremen will go a long 
way to see an outstanding horse 
in action. The betting side is of 
nn account. Grundy and Juliette 
Marny will be odds-on favourites, 
and. given fair weather, the first 
day attendance might he higher 
than it has ever been, for many 
will travel to see the champion 
jockey, Patrick Eddery, on 
Grundy and Lester Piggott on 
Juliette Marny. 

While the captains and the kings 
of the thoroughbred world are 
being loaded up in their hosts, 
less distinguished horses are run¬ 
ning this afternoon at Windsor 
and Leicester. Henry Cecil's New¬ 
market stable is building up a for¬ 
midable total of winners, Barry 
Hills's horses are no less busily 
employed, and both these trainers 
should have further successes at 
Leicester. 

Viverra, a winner last week at 
Great Yarmouth, is slightly pre¬ 
ferred to Light Infantry (also suc¬ 
cessful last week) and 'the Middle- 
ham-trained Incandescence in the 
Measham Handicap, and Barry 
Hills’s Lord Hcipus might he just 
t«o good for Bruce Hobbs's 
Everything Nice in the Bag worth 
Plate. Last week Lord Hcipus 
readily disposed of his one rival 
in the £1,01)0 race at Pontefract, 
but he will find things much 
tougher this afternoon when he 
meets Everything Nice, a length 
and a half winner of Newmarket's 
Cherry Hinton Stakes. 

Court Circle has served Ben 
Hanbury’s Newmarket stable well. 
In six races be has won four 
times and been second twice, and 
he was possibly a little unlucky 
to be beaten in a photo-finish by 
Franc Flinders at Redcar on the 
last day of July. A S lb penalty 
rakes him up to S st 12 lb In the 
Kirby Handicap, but this is re¬ 
duced 7 lb by the apprentice 
allowance. However, he faces a 
stiffjsb task against Vic Peacock's 
fnur-ycar-old. Master Chad, Ever- 
sholt. Ardent Portion and Major 
Tory, all winners on their l3st 
appearances. This mile and a half 
handicap is foe most open race on 
foe programme. 

At Windsor, Hargrave Rogue 
and Ginger could contest the 
finish of the Long Acre Plate, 
and I like the chance of Great 
Idea, who is bv Grundy's sire 
Great Nephew, in the Juniors 
Nurserv Handicap. He won 
smoothly for Cecil at Great Yar¬ 
mouth in May. Final Call may have 
his third success mis season in the 
Seniors Handicap. and Love 
Rocket, a Id-length winner at 
Great Yarmouth and successful 
under 9 st 10 Ih at Pontefract, mav 
give Mr David Robinson, who has 
drastically reduced the sire of his 
string this season, his thirty-first 
winner in foe Skypon Plate. 

Gel.senkirchen-Hnrst, West Ger¬ 
mans. Auc 37.—Joe Mercer won 
the’£17,800 Aral-PokaJ on Lord 
Udn here today. After lying a close 
second, while David Richardson 
set the pace on Gcrnegross, Mercer 
sent his mount to the from earlv 
in the straight. 

He wa.s ahJe to take a length 
and a half advantage, which served 
him well because although he ran 
nn strongly Marduk. Kandia. 
Frcscohaldi and Krnnenkramcb 
were all within that margin of him 
at the line. 

statc or nniNn < niif-Mt -- 
\\ inrlupr. riooH ip firm Leir#— li-r 
io lirra. Yorv nood io lirm Fnlka- 

atonr. Good io Him. 

2.15 COALVILLE.PLATE (3-y-o fillies : £345 : lm) 
2 000011 Rorallna (D) <R. Payne*, v. Mitchell. 9-3-G. DufOeld 6 
7 042-001 Anoal Row (D) (Mrs F. Alien*. R. Jam*. 8-8 .. M. Thomas 5 
8 02-002 Another Princess (Mrs M. Leirmii. C. Brittain. R-B R. Fas 5 4 

in oo-ooo La Meiodla *J. Aiiori. Anar. 8-8 . E. Eldin 1 
IS 0-04 Mara Moon (Lord Halllaxi. J. Oxley. 8-8 . P. Cook 7 
18 6-0030 West bourne (F. Wiles*. WIIm. 8-8 . J. Hlovlns 2 
29 Youngest Child |U. HMdroi. Holden. 8-8 .J, Egan 5 

6-4 Angel Row. 3-1 Another Princess. 4-1 RosaUna. 11-3 Mara Moon. 10-1 La 
Melodle. 14-1 others. 

2.45 REARSBY STAKES (3-y-o : £452 : 7f) 
4 040024 La rails iL. Pernesj. K. Payne. 8-8 . A. Cousins 13 
T 70-0300 Tack Rula iW. C. Waits*, Watu. 8-8.G. Oldroyd 15 
8 000040 Cairadlna 1C. Kyprlanou*. R- C. Ward. 8-6.T. Roqers J 
9 OOO Sunrise Sunset (Mrs M. SamueKant. p. Robinson. 8-6 E. Eldin 8 

10 00-4400 Toots I Boy iC. Ward/ei. F. Wiles. 8-6 .... P. (tuner 7 o 
11 oo-oooo Amborbel iMn E. Hill*. 8. Stipple. 8-3.. 9 
12 0000-00 Aula >4. Vales). B. Richmond, 8-3 . K. Lewis 5 6 
13 00-0 cron all* (A. Cardrw*. P. Cole. 8-5 . M. Thomas 11 

19 0-00000 Indcbar U. Moseleyt. 8. Brookshaw. 8-3.. P. COOK 4 
21 Oooooo Narlu Heal Room ir. Simpson*. B. Richmond. B-5 J. Rrld 5 1 
26 003030 Sertanat (A. Manntagi. R. C. Ward. 8-3 .... C. Dwyer 6 

1S-B Krrr Comes Charlie. 11-4 Larella. 9-2 Gipsy Style. 6-1 Tack Rule. 
10-1 Sortunne. 12-1 Sunrise Sunset. 16-1 Tooul Boy. 30-1 others. 

3.15 BAGWORTH PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
2 221331 Lard Helens (D) (M. Slendeni. B. Hills, 9-4. — 1 
5 3101 Everything Nice (Dl iP. Slnodhlnosi. R. Hatabs. 9-3 G. Lewis 2 
5 214003 Border River iW. C. Walls*. Watts. 6-11.G. Oldroyd 6 
7 OOO Megalator (Mrs J. Dorr*. N. Adam. 8-11 . M. Kellie 3 
9 120 The Tleta (Mrs S. Williams*. H. Candy. 8-11 .- P. Waldron 6 

ZO 100200 Tribal Mask (Mrs R. Barber*. P. Cole, 8-11 R. Edmondson 4 
4-6 Everything Nice. 7-2 Lord Helpus. 7-1 The Tiara. 8-1 Border River. 16-1 

others. 

3.45 KIRBY HANDICAP (£908 : 11m) 
1 021103 Nettierkelty (D) (J. Blgg.i. R, Holllnshcad. 5-10-0 

K. Lewis 5 6 
2 020002 Wishing Star (D) (C. Bfiribli. D. Marks. 6-9-R G. Baxter 2 
3 130222 Tudor Crown (D) iMrs C. McSweeney*. J. Hlndley. «-"-7 

A. Kimberley 7 
T 210-001 Major Concession (CO) ir. Cowell). M. Stoate. 4-8-13 

Da JfinI\30P ** 
8 0-00303 S 1*0dan (D) (Mrs I. Griggs*. R Jarvis. 8-8-12 M. Thomas 5 
9 041221 Everaboft (O) IB. Hobbs a. Hobbs. 3-8-10 .G. Lmria 1 

10 211121 Cow* Circus (D) (R. Muddle*. B. Han bury, 3-R-12 
R. Muddle 7 3 

12 40-3021 Master Chad (Lt-Col R. Taylor). R. D. Peacock. 4-8-1 _ 
S. Webster 5 9 

14 00-2141 Ardent Portion (CD) (Mrs S. Bard). G. Harwood. 5^8-1^,,^ jo 

15 UMW31 Major Tory (C> (MaJ J. Pope). R. Tumell. 6-8-1 .. r'. Fos 5 8 
7-2 Court Clreua. 5-1 Major Conceaslon 11-3 Major Tory- 6-1 Evenholl. 13-2 

TUdor Crown. B-l Master Chad. 10-1 Ardent Ponton. 12-1 Wishing Star. 14-1 
NetherkeUy. 16-1 Slsodan. 

4.15 MEASHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £522 : ljm) 
2 40-1001 Unttimpected (CD) IO. Cowelli. R. Jarvis. 9-4 M. Thomas 13 
3 013122 Star Tbll <G. Levetli. M. Sioule. 9-3 ........ P. Waldron 3 
a 401031 Vhaorre (D) (Lord Dunravcnt. H. Cecil. 9-2 . — 7 
6 14-0021 Incandracaacu (D) 1C. Mnxstcd *, E. Weymes. 9-1 .. F. Diut 4 
8 0-41024 Princely Mark (D) (Col Sir D. CUguej. P. Nelson. 8-9 

G. Baxter 6 
10 20-4413 Mount Crura CL. Holliday*. J. Hlndlcy. 8-7 A. Klmbrrlcy 12 
11 140004 Squires vine <C) lA. Tomoiari. A. Jarvis. 9-7 .. G. Beaton 8 
12 003021 Light Infantry i Laris Cohen a. Doug Smith. 8-7 .. J. Sea grave l 
13 003412 Snake Dance (D) * R. West I, E. Co Os Ins. 8-6 .. G. Cadwaladr 7 
14 00-00 Fisher iMrs M. Lawsoni. W. Payne. 8-6 .... J. Reid 5 3 
15 020-043 Silent Town iMrt J. Shadrien*. B. Hobbs. 8-5 .. G. Lewis 16 
18 1-00000 Hula Warrior (S. Clarkel. G. Harwood. 8-1 . E. Eldin 8 
30 300-001 Singlet (DJ iJ. Barnett i. N. Vigors. 8-0 . P. Cook 14 
21 000021 Slenvele tExore of Isle P. Wentworthi. P. Cole. R-0 R. Fox 5 IS 
22, 020031 Long tan ID) c Dr c. La brocc! om >. 8. Han bury, p-o 

E. Johnson 10 
25 00-0041 Sstehmen <DJ a Mrs C. Reavey*. E. Reavey. 8-0 G. Duffieid 2 
2a 0-00003 Nahrasha IC. Tbneraaili. A. Potts. 7-15 .... C. Erclesinn 9 
28 140-000 Caredlglon iMn T. Motony*. T. Moiony. 7-7.R. S1III 11 

9-2 Light Infantry. Jl-2 Singlet. 6-1 Unsuspected. 7-1 Viverra, 8-1 Silent Town. 
10-1 Incandescence. Mount Grace. 12-1 Lono Love. Slar Tall, lfl-1 Slanvale, 
16-1 others. 

4.45 LANGHAM STAKES (£451: 7f) 
1 000004 Bright Cap (D. Chapman*. Chapmen. 4-ll-12_ _ _ _ 

Mr D. chapman 5 6 
5 OOOOO- Bold Dan (Mr, Evans). V. Thompson. 4-11-9 .. 

Mr J. Walion 21 
4 003030- Cherry God IC. CaUreU.- A. Jervis. 4-11-9 Mr A. Esler 7 
5 Golden crescent tN. Blalharwtdcj. P. Felgate. 9-11-9 . _ 

Mr P. Frigate 22 
6 O Guarda .K. Pearce*. H O'Neill. 9-11-9 .. Mr H. O'NelU 16 
T 0000-00 Silver Angel tJ. Hertiagei, W. Wharton. 4-11-9 

Mr A, J* Wilson 2 
8 000-000 Tobago Cays iW. A. Stephenson), Stephenson, *-11-9 

Mr K. Jewell 5 18 
12 30- Andrew (Mrs Jr McDougeld). I. Balding. 5-11-6 

Mr H. Carl us 5 8 
13 0002 Brave Leo (Mr* J. Blurt. D. Marts. MI-6 Mr J. Nelson 1 
14 OOOOOO Song of Solomon *R. Hoiitnshcadn HolUnshead. 3-11-4 „ __ 

Mr H. Rees 6 10 
16 OOOOO- Weatarp Gambler (A. Price). K. Bridgwater. 3-11-6 _ _ 

Mr A. Price 5 5 
17 Abhor Farm (E. Jefrerles). V. Lav. 3-11-3 ...... — 11 
19 Commo Song (C. Cousins i. Cousins. 5-11-5 Mrs C. Leah 5 13 
21 04022 Five Card Stud (J. Fisher). P. Robinson. 5-11-3 

Mr K. Mason 5 3 
34 00-0004 Croat Firefly iJ. Philipp*;. B. Hobbs. -Vll-5 Mr P, Dalby 14 
26 00-0000 Michelle tit. B)egg». G. Wallace. 5-11-5 Mr J. Kerty 5 19 
27 Phantom Lad >N. Renshaw*. B. McMahon. 3-11-3 

Mr J. Hill 5 13 
2B 004-00 Keros Girt iH. Lawson. S. Hall. 5-11-3 Mr c. Plaits 9 
29 00-0203 Some Dame iM. Sandberg *. R. Jarvis, 3-11-3 

Mr N. Richards 15 
50 OO Stellemon (Mrs M. Scudamore). M. Scudamore. 5-11-5 

Mr P. Scudamore 5 30 
31 000-0 Surprise Event *W. Holden'*. Holden. 3-11-3 Mr M. Scott 5 17 
52 Talking Doll (F. Brown*. A. Jarvis. 5-11-5 Mr J. Docker 4 

2-1 Five Card Stud. 5-2 Some Dame, 6-1 Bravo Lest, 8-1 Andrew, 10-1 Groat 
Firefly, 14-1 Bores Girt. Cherry God. 16-1 others. 

Windsor programme 
230 LONG ACRE PLATE (2-y-o : £483 : 5f) 
2 03000 Fall-man ■ D. Mill*..'d. Jerniy. 9-0. G Ramshav IO 

Flguro of Speech *j. RroAU.. T. M. Jnncv «-n C U ilium: 13 
7 o m»r51a¥5-.lSS9“VK,.,11 D Thom' ■- H Rat-mind 6 J,  ° Monte Balds . D. Alien *. (1. Harwood. .'I-O .. *.l starkr* ■! 
2 33-*5 Mum, ths Word ■ tairiv Mnunlaln*. P. Nnluon. o.n j. u/R'r 7 

® JJy Rair iMrs M. \to*-dino*. A Stevens *i-n.S. prrLs 3 
J? ° Paj-Jr Walk »Mitt K. Gl.iri.ni, IV. tilghim.in. «>-(». . 2 
I J, Pelleaii (Duke ol nr\nn«hlrn, B. van Ciilsem -i.n w Carinn n 
13 00002 ‘Penny Arcade .11. Pearce.. It. Marshall, u.n.1 

30 * Mrs 1. Skelsey ■. r. r.ates. n.r*. . ,% 
nn-, 5rh ,M"I J. name*. M. Smrlr. H-ll .P. Cddert 5 

1* 003 Ginger <R. McCormack*. P tuile. R-ll .. t.. P™n*t l- 
^5 'Mel J. Panic*. M. Smvlr. R-ll . p. Eddery i 

n 4**llP * Mm e. Harding*. P. t_nle. R-ll . . j’ 
gi * M If a >1. Frerni.ll*>. r. rrceman. fi.|l.I L'-rch 8 
“ ■ n222 SflP F2**..,J- Reillv,. T. rtoMInn. 8-11 .C Furlong V 4 
-8 OOOO Tudor Salty i M. Ry.in*. 7. GoMlnp. R-ll . ^ 
_ 2-1., Mums the Word. If*0-V Pn||ra«. 4-a Ginger, is." Falmun 10-1 
PorleiLi, 1J-1 Monte Bahlo. Tunis. 20-1 others. rairman, iu l 

3.0 COOKHAM STAKES (£376 : 6f) 
t 2030D2 Another Flddlar (C) iMrs A. lasacsl. G. Raiding. 4-R-T 

3 0013 Brlllih Warm (O) * K. Splndler*. tv. Holden. 5-ll-T. jf^Conn 1 

5 33-0000 

12 02.0020 Zipperdl-Doo-Dah < F. Turner*. C. Bensicad. 3-K-O 

J5 222J59 !.n s"l,1* lED) 'R- Holman*. R. Smvih. 5-7-il EV'FlRperald 8 
^225? Ol. *••*, »E. Cimdcir*. P. Cumlell. 3-7-11 . IT MnU 11 

18 00-0001 Rtd April CD) lA. WiiiTf'nl P Col»* -VT-11 n hlnplpv 
19 000020 Regina Wllhofmln. ,G. ;Klrtoni. A. >7-11 12 

J. McAInrsf 3 9 
,»7.,iU^gP.l.tl!?r.Cld.dJiT- Red .April.,9-3 Hellish Warm. 6-1 Wot Av 1 mist. 
10-1 En Suite. 1--1 Zipperdl-Doo-Dah. 20-1 other*. 

3.30 JUNIORS HANDICAP (2-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
4 0104 Clmrl *R. Ados*. R. Sltiylh. 9-f| ...... I. Jertklnson S 1ft 
5 * Mrs S. Joel*. H. Cecil. R-0.L. Plqqnll 11 
o °°32 •?'•» 1Che'W * J. Pearce. Doug Smith. R-6 .. T. McKeown 12 

£ o£o JAH^AeV. ? 

B JgS feEfiLlW 5 1 i J.’iii. jan Iictsriaa i m . ui* ,. n*. Callngnan. 7-10. — 

£ S' r2c,t^,rti ■T’TT' -;;;;:.D; r6m^ % 

19 0210 Stand Off im. Old*. C. Benslead. 7-3 . R. Reader 1 

U-2 C,mrt- IM 

4.0 RACECOURSE ROUNDABOUT HANDICAP (£603 : IJm) 
1 Too IC) iG. Cooper*. G. Harwood. 4-0-12 P. Cdderv 4 
3 013030 Alaska Highway (CD) «ET Pcnser*. R. Jan.li. 6-9-10 

n Sf*?11 ■*- Kalmansonl. P. Makln. 4-9-t ... .L.\ t 
in Z'tSSL L?r? 1D-, Robinson i. M. Jarvis. 4-8-10 B. Raymond 5 
in Ntadon Talent «J. Slewam, J. Sulcllire, 5-R^ .. B. Rouse' " 
1_ 1-OOOOp Contrary i K. Dodson*. S. Inaham 3-7-13 . — 6 
13 “'“e Bidder iH. Pelham t. j. Gifford. 5-7-9 .. D. Cullen A 

”7* Talenl. 3-1 Tudor Lord 4-1 Behave Too. 5-1 Startli Night. 6-1 
Alaoaka Highway. 12-1 Comrary. 16-1 Blue Bidder. B 1 

430 SENIORS HANDICAP (£566 : lm 3f 150yds 1 
J ..190<?i0 Indian Mark *F. Rowe*. IV. Marshall. 4-9.7 .. r. Marshall 1 
^ 9r0P,m1" 1 MrsG. Phlppni. G. Hunier. 6-9.J.p. Edden- - 
£ Maklnlau (CD) iJ. Oliver*. D. Dale. 5-9-1 .. B. Ravmorid ~ 
a Domlnnnl * A. Ruriaell*. Rudqell*. J-B-12 . J. Sleroer 
o I?T0P, ’R. Grrnnwnod*. A. Sirvena. a-8-li .S. Perks -• 
q ^jrunm «l?"1.Allon*. B. Hnnburv. 4-8-8 .L. Plagolt .“ 
9 304003 Pelvaio Well ir. Calling*, p. Cole. 4-8-2 .... J. Lynch 

Iv5’.112-lr"Pri«l|e Well M<lkl^la,,• 4-1 Do,hlnanl. 6-1 Croome. ID-1 Indian Mark 

5.0 SKYPORT PLATE (3-y-o : £483 : ljm) 
I HoWnaon*. M. Jarvis. .... B. Rav-mond 
« rPSSSSI Walch-Bear ' Maj V. McCalmont*. Doun Smith. 9-0 P. Eddery . .* 
6 0-04221 Murray Flash (CDI «Mrs J. Benskln*. J. Bethel. 8-11° 

I 925S£i( Robb Rian * I. Axei. J. Hardy. 8-11 .J. Mercer » 

Decoy Floods^Sams’ Swi*B0,.U,TBy F1J‘h- 7'= 5'1 RoSh =>* 
* Doubtful runner. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.30 Hargrave Rogue. 3.0 Oh Well. 3.30 Great Idea. 4.0 Hidden Talent. 
430 Final Call. S.O Love Rocket. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 PeJIeas. 3 JO Great Idea. 4.0 Tudor Lord. 4.30 Final Call. 5.0 Love 
Rocket. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Mara Moon. 2.45 Here Comes Charlie. 3.15 Lord Helpus. 3.45 
Court Circus. 4.15 VIVERRA Is specially recommended. 4.45 Five Card 
Stud. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Mara Moon. 3.15 Everything Nice. 3.45 Eversholt. 4.15 Silent 
Town, 4.45 Five Card Stud. 

.. R. Marshall 
• P- Edderv 
.. B. Raymond 
.... J. Mercer 

S PnrM 
.... L. Piggoic 
.... J. Lynch 
10-1 Indian Mar 

Wolverhampton 
1.50: 1. Virgin* Wade >6-4 favi; 

2. SInda 113-2 ■; 5. Cortown Lady 
ild-l i. 6 ran. 

2.0: 1. Our Sue »8-l i: 2. Great Bal¬ 
cony < 9-4 It fav ■: 5. Safety Walk < 9-4 
Jt fan. 7 ran. 

2.SO; 1. will'* Star >ll-4i: 2. Per- 
anka £11-10 f.ivi: 5. Great Echo 
1)00-50*. 4 ran 

5.0: 1. Two New Pence iSO-l>: 
2. Jacrtllk ill-li : 5. Regal Palm IM 
t&-4 fav*. 1* ran. 

5.50: 1. Dalle Balette 111-11: 2. 
Messenger Boy (10-1*: 5. Mulon 
14-H. 18 ran. Caribbean Bov »S-1 
fav*. 

4.15: 1. Rann *5-4 Invi: 2. Bnhem- 
lan >5-1*: 5. Dcrwn's Rid <33-1 i. 
8 ran. Lillie Daffodil did not run. 

4.45: 1. Caljobo *8-11' ■ 2. Heracles 
rg.4>: 3. Gold FUghl *33-1*. 9 ran. 
Flippant Heel: did not run. 

Athletics 
SOUTHERN LEAGVE: Welwyn 

Garden City: 1. Oxford city. 145: 2. 
Vrriea. 107; 5. Wycombe Phoenix. 98: 
4. Mitcham. Portsmoiiui. 96. Wimble¬ 
don: 1. Rnyal Nnvv * South i, 119: 2. 
Ilford. 114: 5. Herne Hill. 108; 4. 
Hlghga'n. 99: 5. Kent AC. 90. Sul. 
cilffo Park: 1. Haringey, 11«>: 2, Cam¬ 
bridge Harrmrs, m: 3. BiacMieath, 
114:4. Ffiiham. 304:5. Aldershot. 86. 
Windsor: 1, Windsor, S ft E. 142; 2. 
Ep*om and Ewell. 129: 3. Hemiln. 
124; 4. South London. RO: 5. City of 
Plymouth. 55. Oxford City have won 
the league. 

SOUTHERN WOMEN'S LEAGUE; 
Division I: Harlow: l. Harlow. 171: 
2. Oxford. 147; 3, Middlesex LAC, 141: 
4. Spuihjmpjon. 136; 5. Epsom end 
J-wc i.Jire. Alderahot: 1. Exeicr. 158: 
2. Norfolk. )56: X. Bracltncll. 140: 4, 
Aldershot and Famham. ISH: 3. Ilford. 
99. 

LUTON: Brlilidi Lcauun iDIv lit): 1. 
Luton. 24R pig; 2, SfcUord, 244- x. 
Swanwa 245: 4. Snulhamplon. 202: 
5. Bristol. 190; *, Reading. 120. Final 
otacinge: 1. svetford. 18 inegue nolnts. 

poinL*: 2. Swansea. 18. 
OilH i iMlh prnmolofl 1ft TMvi<lon ’ 5. 
Lainn. 16. R72: 4. Bristol. 15. 867; 
6. Southampton. 12. 801 r 6. Reading. 
5. 62H',. Snuthamptnn and Reading 
relegated to Division IV. 

GUILDFORD: British modern pen¬ 
tathlon championships: I. A. Parker 
(Croydon i. 5.179 nU: 3. Sgt J. Fo* 
i Army i, 5.167: 5. Em P. Briefly 
(Army>, _ 4.954. Team: 1, Army. 
14,7Si: ^ SOOUtSP, 1A.929, 

Market Rasen (NH) 
3 15: X. March! *4-1 lav; 2. BHoht 

Baby * B-l i: 3. Flight Chance (11-2*. 
15 ran. 

2.45: 1. Golden Festival (11-4 fav: 
a. R«*d woir *6-11: a. Persian Room 
t4-ii. 9 ran. 

3 15: 1. Man's Clow fi-2>: 2. 
Misty Belle i7-4i. 2 ran. Fair Per¬ 
son did not run. 

5.-IS: 1. Ceulmcln Lan <7-2*: s. 
Pollock Fair *n-2>: 3. Indian Trout 
■ 3-11. 9 ran. King Crocket (5-2 
lav t, 

8.15: 1. Peace of Mind (5-1*: 2. 
Permwood i6-j favi: 3. Polo Sam 
116-1*. 11 ran. 

4.AS: !■ Verona Brandy 112-11: C. 
WHal a,. Performance i7.2i: s. Fa.no- 
den Folly l9-lj. 7 ran. Fast Mover 
<5-4 fan. 

Show jumping 
MLW2CH: European championship: 

Second round; 1. A. SchocKcmbchlu 
' w Cermanyi. Warwick, and V. 
OHandl < Italy ■. FloreUo. 4 fault*: 3. 
P. Wrier <Swiaertand*. WtUf. S>,: «. 
B. d» Ballanda < France i. Bern. 9; 
5. W. Gahathulfr (Swttosrlandi. 
Butterfly. 13: 6. S. Soetiks«n ' W 
Germany). Kwrpt: H. Bt«onken *W 
Germany j. Erie: H. Pa rot i. France*. 
Rivage; and H. Simon (Austria*, 
tajvradel. 16. Overall: 1, Sehoeke- 
mUehle. 3*« pts: 2. Siewucen_ end 
nnandl. 8Vi 4. de Ballanda. ISi 6. 
Soenkaen. I3‘a: 6. Simon. i5V. 

Rifle shooting 
Bis LED": Sussex county meeting: 

Sussex XX Cup 1300, 500, 600 yds*: 
1. B. 1. J- Gilson. 145 *23). A. 
Sioner. 143 f22i; 3. A. Crewe. 144. 
ClaM B ■ M. T. CriirheU. 139: R- 
Ollev. 15R. Reynolds Cup: L. G. Pin- 
away. 463 (144*: H. J. Thomas, 463 
114ii. Harvgy Times Cup: H. J. 
Goodali. 279. Match: Sussex. 1.123: 
Royal Navy 7R dub. 1.065 (J. Gxmblin 

Cycling 
MULLINGAR: Tour or Ireland: Btaoe 

erven: 1. 5. Kplly. 3hrs 58mUlS: 2. A. 
McCormack: a. J. Sandm; 4. P. 
McQuaM: s. j. Kenhaw: 6. j Curran, 
ail same time. Overall; l, p. McoueltL 
2iiT7;1T: 2. A. Cunningham. 34 28 22: 

fikyAh.MSS?l 
uaiM; 6. &. Kelly, aaaasa. 



Empire has gone, but we still have a major 
cial °ff1_ decline m our ability to in- nal instability, as aggressive in- 
Mmita on, <^vl^es fluence affairs abroad. The rel- stincts, normally released in 

iwe against the Government arive decline in. our gross international conflict, sow 
Jr - hie U ™rei^1 affairs, national product has further explode in internal ones. The 
nraito PPeaed m the undermined our influence. It resulting instability in many 

j- “af11 ament> and apart is difficult, although impos- countries leads, as we can see 
irom divisions on the Euro- sible cot to face this deddne if graphically in the case of Por- 
pean Community Act, which we are to be realistic in our tugal, for example, to new 
was rather a special occasion, policies. But we must avoid the opportunities for' intervention 
11 ^ rare. easy temptation of thinking and to instability and threats. 

Tto does not mean that the that because we can no longer to peace • on an international 
Opposition is under any obiig* do everything we want to, scale. 
at ion to give automatic support there is nothing that we can , Against this background. 
t0 Government, nor, I do and it isn’t worth Dying. wbar should be. the objectives 
would hasten to add—-lest Mr And there is the nuclear stale- of British policy? First and 
Callaghan should object—vs mate. The balance of terror foremost, of course, the fur¬ 
ther© any obligation on the remains an effective shield tbera nee of British policy, both 
Government . to produce ^ a against a new world war. It is political and economic—and gobey to suit the Opposition, certainly better than no-shield these, broadly speaking, -mean 

uc what it does mean is two ^ all, but it cannot last for the maintenance of peaces free-- 
tti?*gs' u e ever. Such a weight of poten- dom of trade and access to the 

First, that for many years tfal mutual destruction must raw materials and markets we 
now there has been a general noc f0r ever overhang mankind must have for our prosperity, 
custom of trying to reach an its consequent dangers of This surely is unarguable, 
agreed approach on the British accidental conflict, and possi- Bur the sheer pursuit of Bri- 
nationai interest m our deal- bly more sinisrer, the prolifer- mia's interests narrowly 
mgs with the outside world: arion of atomic caparity in defined cannot be everything, 
and second, that the deep dm- many less responsible hands. We must have regard for what 

SIOn* °u„TheSe he -not 50 This » the basic reason why we believe to befair io our 
much berween the parties, as die search for derate and dis- dealings with other countries, 
between the left and right armament is fundamental, In the: Middle East it would 
wings of the Labour rarty. though it must be pursued, if serve our narrow interests best 

For many years now, Erorn it is to be successful, with to aspouse the Arab cause 
the days of Ernest Bevin, we complete realism. wholeheartedly, and abandon 
nave seen the spectacle or The third factor is the emer- Israel. Yet succeeding govern- 
Labour foreign secretaries at genct 0f the concept of a con- meats have refused, and 

We must 

recognize that 
we cannot live 

alone, defended 
only by the 

integrity, of our 

own principles ’ 

We have to have friends and government soon, and that 
allies. Above all, we have to what we have said in opposi- 

menus on which we-should con¬ 
centrate appear to be twofold, 
there is within the framework 
of the Treaty of Rone* /basi¬ 
cally an economic treaty, pro vi¬ 
sion lor concerting poney os. 
such . nutters as exchange 
rates,, expansion and inflation* 
and energy: 
'■ Beyond ‘the’ treaty we can 

see the development of- a- con¬ 
certed approach, to foreign 
policy problems. This I regard 
as bong of the utmost impor¬ 
tance, as each .new problem we 
face-tends to stress the.com¬ 
mon . .European' interest. 
Whether, io the long run, it is 
better to operate through com¬ 
mon institutions is less impor¬ 
tant, what matters is to deve¬ 
lop the will to work together, 
and the habit of doing , so* 
There are some encouraging 

aMHU examples already, for example, 
in the Eastern Mediterranean, 

and that The more the better, 
in opposi- One of our difficult prob- 

oenenes oy tneir emxerae leix, £EC- Every month that passes, be unjust and immoral to do 
and, let it be said to their an{j every incident that occurs, so and that British interests 
^r r underlines the limitations on most be based on an attempt 
and effect. Ice reason, I think, ^ power 0£ individual West- to find a just and lasting solu- 
is simple. Labour foreign sec- erQ countrieSi and the need for “on. 

thp °S 1116111 t0 work 111 concert if Then there is also the ques- 
they are to exercise the in- non of how far, if at all, we 

? fluence that their united should attempt to intervene in 
ud^ rhS Unitld State; In economic and political power the internal affairs of other 
wrticidi* and* secomi68 that could sustain. countries, particularly those 
any threat to our Safety Sat Fourthly, there is the new^ whose regimes are repugnant 
might arise, could only arise found umt7 “d confidence of to our ideas and democracy, 
from the communist camp. developing countries, para- Here clearly conflict ames. 
These principles are definitely culariy the raw materials pro- We must remember that 
not accepted among the left ducers. The oil producers have parliamentary democracy has 
wing of the Labour Party, P?lllt6d ^e way; others are not been a very successful 
where anti-Americanism has bkely to follow. The situation export, and we cannot expect 
taken the place of the old tra- is not unlike the position in every country to adopt our 
dirion of pacificism, and has this country, where the power particular philosophy. Our 
combined with the fellow tra- of monopoly trade unions has power of action in tne modern 
veiling supporters oE the grown so fast, not only because world bas been drastically 
communist regimes. ft k technically greater in reduced, and . expressions of 

Aav attempt to assess the modern industry, but even moral outrage are often 
fundamentals of British more because its possessors deluding to the victims or 
foreign policy has to be made have begun to realize what actually counter-productive, 
against a background of dra- power they really wield. On the other hand, persua- 
matic change. We live in a Unions of raw materials pro- give as is the call for minding 
world where more has changed ducers are clearly not in an Britain’s business, it is not 
in one generation than in cec- identical position with trade wholly convincing. It is one of 
ruries before, and it seems unions, but the potential exer- the heartening features of our 
reasonable to expect that the cise of monopoly power on a society that people do express 
expanding discoveries of world scale could make pro- their sense of outrage at what 
science trill impinge ever mare found changes to world they consider to . be persecu- 
drustically upon the physical economic conditions. Indeed, tion: if for example* the very 
and social environment within one of the other changes is the strong feelings about the treat- 
which diplomacy must operate, growing emphasis on economic meat of Jews in the Soviet 
Let us consider same of the problems in international Union. This was raised by Con- 
factors that affect Britain par- affairs, and the way in which servative MPs when we 
ricularly. First, there is the traditional diplomacy and recently met a delegation of 
loss of the Empire, the change economic diplomacy have Soviet parliamentarians, and 
in our status from a country become intertwined. we claimed then that in our 
that ruled a quarter of man- Finally, I would suggest that view we were entitled to raise 
kind, to an island state of the absence of war on the these matters.* 
Western Europe. world scale, and the relative But we must recognize that 

This decline, coincident with freedom from international we cannot live alone, defended 
the growth of the super conflict enjoyed by many coun- only by the integrity of our 
powers, has meant a drastic tries has led to greater inter- own principles of govermnet. 

A working-class view of war 

seek,, in the long ran, agree- tion will be remembered by lerns is the actinide to be 
ment with other systems, countries with whom we will taken to the United Nations, 
which we ' find repugnant, have diplomatic relations, fc'o one, I hope, would deny 
because the alternative of there is the possibility of that it embodies the ultimate 
mutual destruction would help expressing sometimes more ideal of international cooper- 
no one. Certainly we must be frankly and freely, opinions anon. Equally, I hope, no one 
specially aware of cases where which often ministers may would deny . that practical 
developments within a country share, but are constrained results to date have fallen far 
can threaten our own security, from expressing by tne mce- short of that ideal. Our policy 
and of cases where there ties of diplomatic practice. Mrs ^ be not one of despair, 
appears to be not only a dtf- Thatcher, for example, was jjUt one 0f trying to make die 
ferent system of political prac- able to call attention to the ideal progressively effective, 
tice from our ovm, but also dangers of excessive optimism There are two simple truths 
departure from accepted stand- about Helsinki more bluntly tjjat must be faced. The - first, 
ards of fundamental human than the Prime, Munster was tjiat double standards do tend 
rights. able to do. This is a clear to operate within the United 

The difference between the advantage. _ . Nations, albeit for very under- The difference between the advantage. _ 
Labour 

LAIC . - • _ nOMUIld) (UUCU fcUfc 

Conservative L9ur- r^am. Pf^^y slaudable reasons. The second. 

V. c  “ “ j J ‘ tir. LCUi Will 1.11 HTC WU iucuwh 

kind, though it Is surely true, disarmament and detente. We thc same voting power from the 
as I beKeve CoHingwood stressed, and the Government smallest the greatest 
pointed out that the two merge accepted during tne . recent country needed to be textt- 
into one another. Certainly debate, that theHelsmkj agree- peredVith realism—hence the 
there are a number of matters nPt Security Council and the veto. - 
in whach there is a dear dif- tify the standing down of a The truth, regrettably, is 
fereoce of emphasis. In sffgle **at° soldier-. Id fact. ^ -jj maJ*or matters -of 
defence mattersj^example, {* rh^J^SThistifi international concern It is the 
we have ennazed the Govern- in J»elf rhe greatest jiatiti- cowers and not the 
ment and voted against it, canon of Naro. Now. what we S . . Nations that call the 

a sr1 ”8ofas much sstists&'sz s ?s^ssr j a. 
In the case of Europe our does, real progress In disarms- P6*? Sreac P°^ 

support for tiie Community has went a*d towards peace can be tawing ®“r./jSSaS 
beenwrHer made. We have to concentrate, United^Nano«s rasta^ 
tent than that of the Labour our pnonty, on »*«“«■ ,oa 0,6 

ZtJZz flSlTL strensrthenme Nato. and of which it was originally estab- Party, and 
exceptions, 

I with certain notable strengthening. Nato, and of winch 
it- sudi as Mr Jen- developing the EEC in a polit- "a®®®. excepnons, suen as Air jen- ^ ar« areas of 

kans, their enthusiasm has ical as well as an economic Tb®n there are areas or 
been notably less convincing, context, and these problems special interest, because of gn- 
We feel sometimes, also that Conservative Party is tish tnstory^ traaioon^ or tweet 
there is a tendency to double studying . - ' econonuc interert. For e»im- 
standards in the Labour Gov- The first problem is the pie, die Middle East, me esse- 
ermnent's choice of attitudes question of direct election to mrn Mednetraiiean and' south- 
to differing countries througb- the European Parliament, era-Africa. In all there appear 
out the world, a charge to There is a clear but undated to be differences of emphasis 
which Mr Callaghan in his commitment to this in the - between Conservatives^ and 
engaging manner, joviallv Treaty of Rome. The problems Labour. It is said the Labour 
admitted the other day. But Involved in the mechanics of Party are more pro-Israeli, 
the truth is that opposition the election, and the type of more pro-Greek, more ami cne. 
spokesmen have inevitably franchise are considerable, and white governments remaining 
more freedom of expression while we must respect the in Africa. I suspect that these. 

government ministers, commitment, it is important to differences once again are less 
While we must never forget proceed with deliberation, between the two front benches, 
that we hope to become tne Beyond this, the main develop- except possibly in the case of 

Simonszown, than thqjr-are be¬ 
tween backbench and front-, 
bench members on. rbelt&vern- 
aaent side. 1 have -uiougm i* 
right as opposition-' spokesman 
sin foreign affairs, to . stress, 
where possible, in. these, parts, 
jbf J the. world* . the extent to 
which there is agreement, not 
gbxnplete, but substantial, be¬ 
tween the Government and we . 
Opposition." v - 

The Middle .Kabt remains 
one of the most -dangerous 
areas. Peace there still remains 
tenuous. There are overlapping 
conflicts: Israeli versus Arab, 
right versus left* the- -Soviet 
Union versus-', the " United 
States. There hi also the 
essence of tragedy, the conflict 
not of right versus wrong but 
of right versus right: because 
there are rights and wrongs on 
both sides. Successive British 
governments have -based their 
policy on - United Nations res¬ 
olution 242. The concept to 
which we have adhered is that 
Israel should return to the 
general position of the 19C7 
boundaries, and that the mili¬ 
tary advances, thereby surren¬ 
dered, should be compensated 
by an Arab recognition of the 
Stave of Israel, and a United 
Nations or ... other effective 
guarantee ci her frontiers. A 
Palestinian state could within 
this context be established on 
the West Bank of the Jordan. 
Whatever emphasis may be 

. placed on either side, whatever 
the long' term arguments of 
rights denied, or rights threat¬ 
ened, u is hard to see any 
other solution that in the fore¬ 
seeable future will. enable the 
peoples of tiie Middle East to 
live together in peace and pro¬ 
sperity. 

There is cause for deep con¬ 
cern about the position in the 
Eastern Mediterranean, and 
Britain has a special responsi¬ 
bility in Cyprus. The threat to 

-the integnw of Nato, arising 
from the Greek reaction and 
from the Turkish dispute with 
the United States, is. a very 
serious one indeed. So Ear as 
possible we 1 should try to 
play the pert, of mediators, la 
Cyprba-itself, it seems that- a 
solution can come only fronr 
agreesnenc between the two 
parties on the island. 

In southern Africa, . too, 
there appears to be movement 
Our interests here involve not 
ottiy our -traditional and trade - 
relations but . also. the - Cape 
route to India and the Far 
East No. one in the Conserva¬ 
tive' Party has defended the 
concept of apartheid. As the 
world has moved on. so the 
inevitability of 'majority rule 
is Rhodesia has become more 
apparent Bat it iVright for us 
to - point out that Mr Voreier 
seems to have changed the em¬ 
phatic of his policies, and is 
making a real effort to achieve 
an agreement with neighbour*- 

who hres in dug, 
,also .not unfair-ik ~~ 

;does Jot hmSTsS'* * f 
,-tOTis. wMa ^dl. I i! 
official imposition s i I f 
W-y» Itlniffrtrfiii nti~i1 ■ *-■- * retina WCuKusxQVft' , 

and where fte-Wv1 - . 
■ bef: ft 
-few ; 

* rocosbisang^ dtb tfi- . 
meteotejorityt^ 
sia, must be to te 
achieving agreed 
-transitional ' pert* 
ensorina tiiat tite- t 
for =»twi a transi 
oner m which cH +.-“ 
can htnts genuine' 11 
But we must be 
recognize th.Hfii* 
contribution—ebow.: 
tiadly important— 

. Unwed.; ; 
- - Finally, there 
special position 
Commonwealth, it 
the' most fascinati 
of the illuKicality 
tish tradition. 
Commonwealth j 
persisted in the w: 
any " crude calc 
Empire should - - 
swept away withou 
sor (as should hi 
House of Lords), 
is that there a 
within the Come 
common sentiment 
tiderable imiionan 
both parties recom 
increasingly a tW 
recognition ut prd« 
filmeut which, if . • 
nevertheless imp 
world would he t 
the Comtncmwea 
were to disappear, 
mutually gcccptcc 
lity. of governnn 
opposition to try ; 
it. 

The broad strea 
foreign policy shi 
sharply diverted, ^01 
change of governi 
national in te reft ... _ 
change, much aa ? 
adapt to exteri ' ” 
xtances. In thesevdl . — r- 
the' primary funert* 
tioa ri to exorefaefa . 
keep a critical :A j 
performance uf tiUrf 
to chide when" J 
tardiness or ladl- 
to suggest whet* - 
are needed, and 
support ' where '7. 
justified and nyh 
role that Brlivti 
now is a very id 
indeed from vrifcfe : 
years ago, but "ft;- 
less important, . ** 
no lass honourable; . •-g 

The author, 
Chipping■ 
Foreign ^ccrrthrp.p l | 

£> Times Newsjpajpd . J ., 

Andrew Fauldjs 
The odd man our of the poets 
of the Grear War is being 
belatedly but fittingly honoured 
with frequent biographies and 
the first comprehensive exhibi¬ 
tion of his manuscripts and 
paintings. Other poets thrown 
up by the world earthquake of 
1914-18 were officers and public 
school gentlemen. They had 
deep roots in English society 
and inherited values to set 
against the barbarities of war. 
Isaac Rosenberg was working 
class from Stepney and a pri¬ 
vate soldier, the son of a 
pacifist, Jewish, immigrant 
family from Russia, though a 
volunteer not a conscript. 

Maybe the class barrier partly 
explains the lateness of his 
recognition. Bat it makes his 
point of view more vivid and 
contemporary 60 years later. 
Kids from the East End, coming 
to the poetry readings connec¬ 
ted with the exhibition, regard 
Rosenberg proprietorially, as 
their local poet, in the same 
way that they support the 
Hammers. The exhibition con¬ 
firms his status as one of the 
finest war poets, and the one 
whose attitudes and voices are 
closest to contemporary idiom. 
His paintings and drawings col¬ 
lected and shown for the first 
time suggest that his death in 
the trendies in April, 1918. 
also cut short something that 
could have developed into a 
considerable artistic talent 

Jean Liddiard, author of tbc 
latest biography oF Rosenberg’s 
half-used life fGoflancz, £4.50), 
gets to the heart of the matter 
when she says: “His vision is 
inclusive. Deprivation was com¬ 
monplace to him, so he was not 

shocked by war; for him life 
bad always been a battleground. 
In the trenches the sense of 
isolation and harshness he had 
always felt enabled him to 
speak in his poetry for a genera¬ 
tion suddenly confronted with a 
similar experience. He was a 
victim many times over: of his 
own rootlessness, of the class 
system, of the war itself; and in 
his work he turned his defeats 
into victories.” 

Clifford Simmons, deputy 
director of the Natibnal Book 
League, bas organized, with the 
help of Jean liddiard, a major 
exhibition of all Rosenberg’s 
surviving manuscripts, note¬ 
books, letters, paintings and 
drawings, supplemented by con¬ 
temporaneous background 
material. The exhibition opens 
at the National Book League 
tomorrow. 

Perhaps the most striking 
trivial first impression is the 
extreme poverty of the 
materials with which Rosenberg 
had to work. True poems like 
Dead Man’s Dump and Break 
of Day in the Trenches are 
scrawled on backs of envelopes 
and other pathetic scraps of 
paper. Daughters of War is 
written in a tiny booklet made 
of lavatory paper. 

He kept writing against all 
the odds, even when paper was 
hard to find, or the censor 
refused to let him send poems 
home. 

His paintings are those of a 
young man, trying out different 
styles from the pre-Raphaelites 
and Blake (who was also an 
important influence on his 
verse) to Gaugin and Van Gogh- 
The proliferation of self- 

portraits, often wearing a 
favourite hat, could be taken 
to indicate youthful vanity. But 
a more Hkely explanation is that 
Rosenberg the titter was the 
only model that Rosenberg the 
ambitious but impoverished 
artist from the'East End could 
afford. His last self-portrait, of 
himself wearing a steel helmet 
at the front, is drawn with black 
chalk and gouache on crumpled 
brown wrapping paper that 
looks as if it came from some 
parcel of home comforts for die 
lads in the trenches. 

The letters and other docu¬ 
ments fill out the life and 
motive power of the blossom¬ 
ing talent Late in 1915 he wrote 
to Edward Marsh: “I never 
joined the army from patriotic 
reasons. Nothing can justify 
war. I suppose we most aU fight 
to get the trouble over. Anyhow 
before die war I helped at home 
when I could, ana did other 
things which helped to keep 
things going- I thought if Id 
(sic) join there would be the 
separation allowance for my 
mother.” 

The first catalogue of Rosen¬ 
berg’s complete works, illustra¬ 
ted with his paintings and draw¬ 
ings, can be obtained from die 
National Book League for £2 
plus postage- The Cockney who 
looked at war with a direct and 
unpretentious eye, and told jt 
how it was without tunes of 
glory or anti-heroic rage, with¬ 
out satire or sentimentality, is at 
last being recognized as a major 
voice on tbe subject of war, and 
a significant symbolic figure. 

• ■ .. >‘4- ^ 

Middle East: 

The Times Diary 
How freaks make out in the country 
Alternative England and Wales, 
a rich and colourful guide 
which could be sub-titled A 
Dodger's Dictionary—will be 
published next month. It is 
from the resourceful pen of 
Nicholas Saunders, who scoured 
the country in a van picking 
up artful tips on how to save 
a few pence and where the 
freaks are at. 

Wales has a good many 
** freak settlers ” (“ ex-dty 
freaks ”) whom Saunders in¬ 
vestigated: “So far there isn't 
much integration with the 
Welsh . . . when the first mar¬ 
riage between a freak and a 
local girl took ■ place last 
autumn the police chose their 
wedding party for the first 
drugs raid in the area.” 

The country scene is very 
different from Alternative 
London which Saunders com¬ 
piled recently. He realized with 
touching clarity in rural Wales: 
“Don’t expect to rush into a 
scene the day you arrive— 
people living in the _ country 
get slowed down ... if you’re 
looking for a city-type scene 
you’ll be disappointed—people 
'are much more into their 

animals, vegetables and babies: 
visiting each other often in¬ 
volves a long walk through 
the mud” 

Saunders’s range is wide. 
The contents cover Involve¬ 
ment, Retreats, Mystical and 
Martial Arts, not forgetting 
Herbalism - and Ecology—nice 
to see old favourites are not 
forgotten. 

Saunders’s oivn aim after 
compiling alternatives for 
others is to set up a village 
community; meanwhile he has 
contracted to write The Alter¬ 
native Future for Thames and 
Hudson. “I hope to describe 
a complete social and economic 
structure that would be better 
to live in and practical to 
achieve.” It is nice to meet 
a futurologist who is also an 
optimist. 

Gripping 
To the surprise of the organi¬ 
zers Birmingham’s first Paki¬ 
stani sports day yesterday 
attracted a crowd of nearly 
10,000 in spite Of the counter 
attractions of the John Player 

Philip Howard 

Sunday League round■ the 
corner at Edgbaston. 

Teams from as far away as 
High Wycombe and Leeds con¬ 
verged on Calthorpe Park to 
take part in the games, which 
chiefly consisted of varieties of 
wrestling, preceded .by',, much, 
chanting and leaping by the 
participants to create a suitable 
belligerent atmosphere. 

Most of the afternoon was 
devoted to a knock-out contest 
of Beenee, a kind of wrist 
wrestling which seemed fun for 
the combatants, but lacked the 
spectator appeal of the sweat- 
and-gront' British television 
variety-. None the less, some 
spectators were moved to in¬ 
dulge m their own impromptu 
bouts,. causing momentary 
anxiety among the officials who 
had not thought it necessary to 
request crowd-controlling 
police. 

Undoubtedly, the best part of 
a Beenee contest is the winner's 
lap of honour,. in which he 
strolls round tbe arena collect¬ 
ing pound notes from admirers. 

The other main attraction was 
a display of Kabuddee, a cross 
between a children’s game of 
tag and Rugby without a balL 

In spite of the large crowd, 
not one of the spectators was 
female. “Our Birmingham com¬ 
munity. is very conservative, 
coming as they do -from the 
country areas of Pakistan”, ex- ' 
plained D. M. Khan, one or the’ 

We are becoming dangerously 
complacent about the Middle 
East. Although some progress 
towards an interim agreement 
seems imminent, we are com¬ 
fortingly oblivious of ti>e 
reality of the situation as seen 
through Arab eyes. The fact is 
that large areas of Arab land— 
on the West Bank, on the 
Golan Heights, in 5inai and in 
Jerusalem itself—will still be 
held by the Israelis. We may 
offhandedly hope for an even¬ 
tual overall solution by the pro¬ 
tracted process of stage by 
stage. Bat why should the 
Arabs be either so optimistic or 
so unconcerned ? • 

The slow progress—and the 
prospect of a limited agree¬ 
ment only between Egypt and 
Israel—is designed .to divide 
the Arabs .and they know it 
The impending arrangement 
applies only fo the Sinai passes 
and the Abu Rudeis oilfield. 
What is there in ft for the 
Syrians-—as regards the 
Golan—and the Palestinians, 
who are an essential dement 
in a lasting settlement ? • 

And the protraction of the 
occupation favours Israel. It 
gives hear yet more time to 
root her. hold on Arab lands by 
the continuing ' seeding of 
Zionist settlements. Voices of 
moderation are likely to recede 
in such times and circumstances. 
There is real danger of retreat 
into an - anti-western attitude 

. organizers.' “ We do not believe 
that a sports day is the place, 
for women. But, had we staged 
this event in London, it would 
have been a different story.” • 

Now 1 know how travel agents 
keep up their supplies of super¬ 
latives and flowery prose. The 
brochure of the .Vtennarbased 
International Sightseeing and ■ 
Tours Association, after giving 
the rates for advertising in its 
tariff book, states: u Cliches 
may be either supplied by the . 
agency, or paid for." 

among the growing masses of 
politically conscious Arabs. 
And if rejection by the United 
States Congress of Jordan’s 
request- for defensive missile* 
forces even King Husam into an 
arms deal with Russia, the 
abandonment of the west will 
be under way. 

The irony is that Israel’s 
leaders cannot see that- their 
intransigence ultimately en¬ 
dangers Israel herself. All the 
shuttle diplomacy of proposal 
and counter proposal prolongs 
the game but may lose the 
chance. 

Such statesmen as President 
Sadat are in short supply. 
Holding the further frontiers of 
Israel - only hardens the 
disapproval of the Third World. 

Arab ' leaders have public 
opinions of their own to contend 
with. There is growing restive- 
ness about die stalemate of 
occupation. And there are un¬ 
doubtedly forces in Egypt eager 
to replace a President who bas 
so wholeheartedly committed 
himself to a country which, 
while supposedly applying pres¬ 
sure, is the prime supporter of 
IsraeL . . 
- As moves towards settlement 
drag on over the years, war Will 
become more likely. Apart from 
the increased risk of -^eat 
power involvement which most 
follow the near defeat of either 
protagonist, the oil weapon will 

reckoned to be much better for 
the purpose, than'the nylon that 
some poor violinists have been 
reduced to using. 

The invention Is on display at 
the Music Trade Annual Exhi¬ 
bition in London this week, and 
it incorporates a spring mech¬ 
anism “ for instance rehairing ”, 
Supplied with hanks of Strader 
cut to length even schoolchild¬ 
ren can re-hair their bows in 
minutes when they scrape 
through them. Tne. world 
should be grateful. 

Relief 
Monster 

Britain is nor finished vet. Our 
inventiveness is, manufacturers 
claim, about to banish one of the 
world’s many shortages. The 
Golden Strad, its inventors 
claim, is all-British and it will 
“revolutionize” the supply of 
bows for stringed instruments- 
Hitherto there has been a dire 
shortage both of materials and. 
makers, and most cheap bows 
bad to be imported from 
Eastern Europe and Japan, 
often subject to Jong, delavx. 

The bow is made up of two 
new wonder ingredients. The 
stick is made of - sonorite, a 
“modern” material which is 
claimed to be stiffer than brazil 
wood and as light ?n weight. 
The hair is “ Stradex ”, a new 
pr&§tretched synthetic which is 

wreak havoc on the weakened 
economies of Europe. Britain*. 

■ would suffer grievously. Oil 
will be withheld and Arab funds 

• withdrawn. Our teetering 
economy can: only collapse and 
political and social • disruption 

.would be. upon us. 
It is essential in the interests 

of Britain that we pursue two 
dear aims in the Middle East. 
The first, of course, is real pro¬ 
gress towards a settlement. It 
is an abdication, of responsi¬ 
bility that the .Foreign Secre¬ 
tary should so tamely subscribe 
to Dr Kissinger’s tactics. A 
Europe that has found new 
unity and purpose must assert 
her separate way. EEC efforts 
for improved relations with the 
Arab world wiU. flourish if the 
EEC ministers argue for a 
speedy move to Geneva, after 
proper preparation. 

Anid why should Britain ahd 
France sot accede* to * the. 
reiterated Arab request to play 
a part at Geneva ? Europe and 
the Arab world have a .common 
future at stake. Tbe socialist 
leaders of Europe meet their 
Israeli counterparts regularly 
at meetings of the Socialist 
International where no Arabs 
are yet welcome. Did Me Wilson-. 
—and Chancellor Schmidt— 
impress on Mr Rabin at their 
recent meeting in Stockholm 

* the urgent need for .a retreat 
from Israeli intransigence and 
the occupied lands ? •;*.' ■ ■ 

^OKmmmmmmmmammmm 
. As tiie finger board is well 

above die player’s head and the 
stretch of the three sinewy 
strings far too broad for the 
Sogers, the octobass had to 
have “ mechanical fingers ” 
invented to effect the stopping. 
These are levers worked either 
by rite'lift hand or by .the feet 
on a little platform where the 
player stands bowing with his 
right hand. ; • 

Gounod, shortly after, it was. 
Invented, gave the octobass a 
part in his Saint Cecilia. Mdss ’ 
of 185L The instrument is now 
being got' ready to celebrate * 
the one hundredth anniversary 
of Vufllaume’s death and the 
winner of this year’s Conserve- * 
tqire prize for the dodblebass 
class will play it properly for 
the first time since VuiUamne 
gave it to the Conservatoire T03 - 
years ago. 

The second aim: the need, for 
enormously increased contacts 
with the Arab world. Some of 
the EEC countries have realized 
this and are acting on it- France 
in particular has exerted her¬ 
self to show real sympathy with 
the resurgence of the Arab 
world and understanding of its 
political aims and commercial 
needs. Good will ■ towards 
Britain abounds, yet we are 
throwing away literally golden 
opportunities. 

Commercial and political 
effort has been limp and lack¬ 
ing. The French and the West 
Germans—and, of course, the 

.Japanese-—are beating us to it. 
In the past year. President Gis- 
card .d’Estaing has visited 
Morocco and Algeria and Presi¬ 
dent Sadat has been to Paris. 
M Chirac the French Prime 
Minister, has been to Iraq and 
the Foreign Secretary, M Sau- 
vagnargues, to Egypt, Jordan. 
Morroco ahd Lebanon and has 
yet met Yasser Arafat- Such 
visits have- enormously... in-.. 
creased the popularity of France 

: and enormously enhanced her 
commercial prospects through¬ 
out the Middle East.. 

And what flag have we flown ? 
Mr Callaghan has visited Egypt. 
But the Prune Minister has not 
been to a single Arab country 
(apart from a few ' hours in 
Tunisia some years ago to see 
the aging President Bour- 

auiba)- TJh'e 
friendship with 
is frequently . 
should nopv acquire 
tance or;two amor 
socialist leaders, 
been invitations t 

-tended to bim whicl 
found time to fit i 
Arabs recall that Dt 
to Israel and the Cta 
spent in Bethlehem 
territory. Tbe Prirwrv . 
has a lot to live do* 1/ L 

‘Britain’s interestIVlj I 
that he should nevs-. 
feet to Mecca and m 11 lj V 

the Arab leaders 0^i\fVi^ 
soil And a trip or 
Foreign Secretary 
the way would not i 

We in the West— 
tain in particular—cc 
to be st all cample 
the Middle East sitiiVV J71 
need agreement 
much as the comba-^. 
we need good relatic,**^‘-rr j 
interflow of oil and 
more than most. Ai^* 
tical leaders and tiT” *’• • ' 
community doing as ^ ; 
as well as they shoul 
one .wonders. 

The author is Laboi 
Worley, East. 

©Times Newspapers 

Dundee’s most fashionable 
restaurant last week offered a 
dxsh: called Filets de Sole 
Doavre an Vim Blanc. It did 
not say whether they were 
vsmg lemon-scented Van, hut 
I. expect they Would be with 
fish. 

Being seen 
New Yorkers _ enjoy the public 
aide of the city’s literary life, 
Wth its, competitiveness and 
vicious in-fighting. The latest 
event to have received atten¬ 
tion, concerns the rival claims 
of two restaurants to be the 
place the literary felite fre¬ 
quents. 

The protagonists are Elaine’s 
and Nmolas, two • restaurants 
or much the same appearance 
only a few blocks apart on the 

While Britain thus surges ahead of Vufllaume’s death and the of two restaurants ™ 
with musical innovation. Com winner of this year’s Conserva- * place the 
tinentals are struggling to toire prize for the dooblebass quents. ^rary ante tre- 
reviye museum pieces. In the dass will play it property for The protagonists are Elaine** 
Pans Conservatoire a Swiss the first tone since Vuflfaume and NicS^ two - 
instrument-maker has been gave it to the Conservatoire T03 - of much^he Sam* S2S255 
repaumg ^ oembass, asortof years ago. ■ only a 
super doublebass invented by on me 
the nineteenth-century maker, 
Jean-Baptiste VutQaume. Its 
pegs look like Mickey Mouse’s 
ears, and it towers 20ft above 

The instrument was lavishly 
praised by Hector Berlioz. He 
spoke-of “ sounds of remarkable m* JjfejST if. 
beauty and power, full, strong 
ancT without any roughness”. ^ ’ 

immensity: he went on to re com- 
mend that any festival orchestra 

Htwr Whyu 'ti’'VVQrk a One* ' 

Upper East Side. In 
Elaines, named after 
Elaine Kaufman, has 
contested sway, bt 
clientele ranging fr. 
Halberstam and Gi 
(fashionable repon 
Marlon Brando' an< 
Nureyev (fashionable 
cals). Bin: since 
opened * a couple o 
ago its primacy 1 
threatened. 

Habitu6s of both rt. 
are reduced to dunli". 
author tells of rum 
some friends on his 
have a drink at Nico 
eating ax Elaine's—an 
that they were m 
opposite journey. * 
swore we’d keep it : 
ret”, be said 

A New York editor 
that the phenomenor 
result qf the “ cclebre 
of literary fife. Si 
advent of tbe New Jo> 

says, writers have 
more important than 
pie they write about. 

* no coincides 
2ic<?k’s <wd Elaine’s I 
tical” he says. "They 
or fail not fay what ft 
serve bat by who got 
*n that milieu if you 
seen by people at a rai 
tne restaurant ceases t 
teresting. One or the »< 
going to lose out* “ ^K| 
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Peking to multiply investment in year of the Hare 
:hard Hughes ; up .18, to: 20 cttit last reforms in Hongkong, but Technical ■ training for on the black list The 

- - year.(tiie'T£Sgef) durrogthe they are realistic and expe- young'Workers is being sys* foreign investor can leave 
ong now appears to world crisis- Despite wide- dient Colony, laisser faire tematically expanded. More when he Ukes. 
scaped from the world spread .unemployment (prob- and resilience, which were fWi 4,0b0 students will be , Already more than 250 
on—witii dosed ranks, aWy about.;200,000) and re- the three ancient cliche trained |u]l-rime and 12,000 foreij?Q-affiliated firms oper- 

:ied belts and quiet dnced working hoars in references to Hongkong, part-timei in the new poly- GiOOO wo°rSrs 
:snce. It survived theiST^^Hohdmng-suffered no have been discreetly pruned technic.;1. nrore than 10 perP cento! 
crisis (Yeai: of - the strikes'or even serious union to one. Colony has officially There Ifc an existing glut Hongkong’s exports. “Multi- 
rallymg weQ^ after the.protests or-pay-rise demands, gonfe, to the gratification of-of raw! materials, with national like “profits”, 

-. suppression of the The official . communist Downing Street, the local lowered* prices for continuing never heen a dirty word 
■e Red Guard.ribCB;and .press and the-party estab- administration and Peking; _ basic .imports like building * yfceMntinuine, weH-orean- 
bombmgs which Can- lishment angrily denounced laisser faire is being skilfully materiaL V More advanced feed drive for foreign invest 
rganized and which militant* Chinese students *nd pragmatically “ guided ”; equipment! is arriving at ment has already been 
: did not want. _ and- local extreme leftists now it remains to be seen lower prices. More office directed to Britain, Austra- 
jne there today—com- who tried vainly to provoke whether resilience will abide, and industrial space is avail- . Germany, Denmark, 

or. capitalist, Chinese labour disturbances and even The odds are in favour. -able at cheaper rents-and sratef8 There wSl be mk 
■ aigti-devil, * «■ demonstrations. They; were Ironically, last year’s reces- Jand prices have been other- special foray into the 
'—really doubts that branded as Trotskyites. And sion in Hongkong has in- reduced, offering wider United ^ States and an 

opportunity for 
diversiticatioiL 

■ rag, stabilized, ^ will the leftist Federation of creased its magn^sm for 
jain press on. to higher Trade Unions organized its outside investment. More 
. 'ment, and- perhaps own - internal system ;of than 50,000 unemployed 

profit from the shared labour, voluntary young technical workers mains at 16J per cent, sub- 
, mce. part-time rotation and hard await restored full-time work, ject -to allowances and 

year (the Hare) there work. They are swollen by approxi- deductions, compared with 
some mutely 60,000 young workers up to 50 per cent elsewhere. 

. . Artificial incentives 

essential approach, to Japan Dext year. 
The textile agreement 

WERE IN BOTH ASIAN 

Corporation profits tax re- witii the European Economic 
Community has been wel¬ 
comed, despite restrictions. 
Hongkong likes “ guaranteed 
agreements ”, even if limited, 
because the quotas will be 
fully met and the EEC com¬ 
promise offers annual growth 
bonuses. 

One dirty word which has 
embarrassed Hongkong is 
“ corruption Corruption 
has always been a way of life 
in Asia, and old hands, who 
have lived in Tokyo, pre- 
Marcos Manila, Bangkok. 
Kuala Lumpur, Rangoon and 
Indonesia, know bow the old 
“ tea-money ” tradition seeps 
into normal business and 
police operations — some¬ 
times discreet and gentle¬ 
manly, but always sought, 
offered and accepted- Alas, 
there is evidence that the 
ancient eastern ailment still 
defies Maoist teaching and 
persists. 

True, the depth and extent 
of police corruption in Hong¬ 
kong, recently uncovered, 
surprised even the cynics, 
but the situation is now in 
hand. The new Independent 
Commission against Corrup¬ 
tion has a strong staff and a 
formidable chief, Mr Jack 
Carter, and its long-range 
activities continue to spread. 
In any event, the payoff in 
Hongkong seldom affected 
big business but only crime 
and punishment. Foreign in¬ 
vestors need not budget for 
this working expense in 
Hongkong any more than 
they now need to do in 
straightiaced Singapore. 

Hongkong survives only 
because it suits and serves 
China. Today, foreign inves¬ 
tors may rest assured, rela¬ 
tions between the anachroni¬ 
stic Opium War survival and 
liberated, Maoist-Mantist, 
anti-colonial' and anti¬ 
imperialist Peking have 
never been closer, more cor¬ 
dial or more mutually 
rewarding. 

as well 'as remittances from 
overseas Chinese. 

Communist trading and 
financial operations -are in¬ 
terwoven with Hongkong 
governmental and capitalist 
practice. The Peking Gov¬ 
ernment operates more than 
50 department stores, eight 
smaller banks', two insurance 
companies, three financial 
syndicates and a number of 
shoe stores, publishing 
houses and restaurants. 

An old sign stands proudly 
above the front window of 
the leading Chinese em¬ 
porium in Hongkong. It is 
written in English: “ mutual 
profit Bat everyone 
knows that the tenure of the 
running lease will never be 
determined by a foreign- 
devil manager, but by a 
Peking chairman. 

Peking’s premier trading 
agency is the China Re¬ 
sources Corporation, which 
has quietly set an historic 
precedent by technically 
** buying ” Chinese land in¬ 
side Hongkong. Pelting will 
“ own, control and operate ” 
two pieces of Chinese terri¬ 
tory on a long-term basis: a 
section of the railway yard 
at Shatin station in the New 
Territories for a spur railway 
line, a storage depot, and a 
section of Tsing-yi island for 
construed op. of an oil stor¬ 
age base. 

This operation is designed 
to facilitate China’s vital ex¬ 
pansion of oil exports to 
Hongkong. China’s oil ex¬ 
ports to Hongkong for the 
first four months of 1975 
have totalled nearly 116.000 
tons, worth SHK50m, com¬ 
pared with 236,000 tons and 
5HK103m for the whole of 
1974. 

China now sends oil to 
the colony at the rate of 16 
Tail deliveries a month com¬ 
pared with only four a month 
last year and . plans daily 
rail shipments. 

There have been serious, 
if implausible, suggestions 
by old hands that Hong¬ 
kong’s new airport should be 
built on the border for joint 
use by Chinese and interna¬ 
tional airlines. A new pipe¬ 
line for possible duplicated 
Chinese water supplies to 
Hongkong is being built— 
ironically, according to re¬ 
turning Chinese visitors, 
with the voluntary help of 
conscripted labour by “ free¬ 
dom-swimmers ” from the 
mainland whom Hongkong, 
with a proud kowtow in the 
present mood of detente, 
now forcibly repatriates to 
China. . 

The British military pre¬ 
sence—now a 10.250-strong 
garrison—becomes increas¬ 
ingly symbolic. When cut by 
possibly a third, leaving 
only Gurkhas, h will be 
concerned only with possible 
interna] security issues. The 
Hongkong establishment- 
backed by the local party 
establishment—is angry over 
the expected demand by 
Whitehall that Hongkong 
should double its current 
contribution to the force of 
$HK90m. 

State role 
to stay out 
of industry 
by John Greenwood 

'* No great achievement is 
possible without persistent 
work.” Although in the pre¬ 
war era when be whote this 
dictum Bertrand Russell was 
far from being persuaded of 
the virtue*: of free markets, 
undoubtedly he would have 
been impressed by the evi¬ 
dence of Hongkong’s econo¬ 
mic achievement over the 
past two decades. 

That achievement has been 
all the more remarkable be¬ 
cause it has been accom¬ 
plished largely by the per¬ 
sistent pursuit of a set of 
principles which have today 
been almost entirely set aside 
in Britain, the country where 
they were first affirmed in 
the eighteenth century. 

Hongkong's economic suc¬ 
cess, according to Mr David 
Jordan, Director of Com¬ 
merce and Industry in the 
Hongkong Government, is 
based on dedication to free 
trade and fair competition, a 
hard-working and versatile 
labour force and the mini¬ 
mum of bureaucratic inter¬ 
ference with business acti¬ 
vity. “ You do not have to 
get permission from anyone 
to start doing business in 
Hongkong.” 

The government believes 
that its role in industrial 
development is to provide 
the basic infrastructure in 
which businessmen can make 
their own decisions, unim¬ 
peded by government con¬ 
trols, regulations and restric¬ 
tions. Hongkong believes 
and is evidence that the pri¬ 
vate entrepreneur knows 
better than government offi¬ 
cials what is best for him 
and his business. 

Against this background 
Hongkong does not need to 
offer the potential investor 
tax holidays, subsidies, pro¬ 
tective import duties or any 
other concessions that can be 
taken away as easily as they 
are granted. However, it does 
offer everyone, both resident 
and non-resident, the advan¬ 
tages of low taxes, freedom 
from import or export duties 
and freedom to remit capital 
and profits in or out. 

In its booklet. Industrial 
Investment, the Trade Deve¬ 
lopment Council lists 10 
attractions of Hongkong as a 

base for foreign companies. 
Among them, only its strate¬ 
gic economic location id the 
rapidly growing economies of 
South-east Asia, close to 
Japan and within easy access 
of the major shipping routes 
of the region, and its adapt¬ 
able and hard-working labour 
force of more than 600.000, 
may be said to be by good 
fortune rather than by 
design. For the rest, the 
principles remarked on by 
Mr Jordan must take due 
credit. 

The free enterprise en¬ 
vironment, the establishment 
of an industrial economy, an 
efficient public service sys¬ 
tem, well-developed support¬ 
ing industries and high- 
quality management are all 
indirect results of this appli¬ 
cation. 

On a day-to-day level a 
fiscally prudent government 
maintains a low rate of taxa¬ 
tion and stable currency with 
substantial reserves. 

The colony's public service 
operates with a minimum of 
red rape, and senior govern¬ 
ment officials are dedicated 
to maintaining this state of 
affairs. There is a marked 
reluctance to engage in ex¬ 
pensive, bureaucratically-run 
social or economic experi¬ 
ments. 

Because of this philosophy 
there are scarcely any res¬ 
trictions on the products any 
company, local or foreign, 
.may manufacture. There is 
no distinction drawn between 
local and overseas companies 
and no special favours are 
granted. 

Only exceptions 
in banking 

The only exceptions are in 
banking, where no new 
licences have been granted 
since 1973, and an apparent 
tendency in some Govern¬ 
ment circles for attracting 
manufacturing companies in 
preference to other business. 

At the end of 1973. in 
manufacturing alone there 
were 221 factories in Hong¬ 
kong either fully or partly 
owned by overseas interests. 
Tbese employed a total 
labour force of about 65.000 
or 11 per cent of total em¬ 
ployment in the manufactur¬ 
ing industry, the main 
sources of the $270m foreign 
investment in manufacturing 
being the United States, 
Japan, Britain, Thailand, 
Singapore and Australia. The 
five largest areas of foreign 
investment were clocks and 
watches, chemical products, 
toys, food manufactures and 
electrical goods. 

To overcome the problems 
of lack of suitable sites, in 
recent years the Government 
has undertaken extensive site 
formation, including re¬ 
clamation from the sea. To 
cope with the increasing 
population, now about 

4|200,0n0, end tc» provide 
the land for rapidly expand¬ 
ing manufacturing industries, 
industrial townships and. in¬ 
dustrial zones have been 
designated, the land gener¬ 
ally being leased by the 
Crown to the highest bidders. 

Following traditional 
policy, there is no discrim¬ 
ination against overseas 
nationals holding title to the 
laud. Overseas investors can 
buy the leases of industrial 
land on which to build their 
ou-n plants. 

An industrial township, the 
Tsucn Wan-Kwai Chung com¬ 
plex. produces a wide range 
of consumer goods and light 
industrial products. Within 
a few years the population 
in this area, living plainly m 
government and government- 
aided housing, will be no 
fewer than 1.400.000. provid¬ 
ing a readily available work¬ 
force. In Tsing Yi, uu 
industrial zone, land is set 
aside for medium to heavy 
Industries, including cement, 
shipping container fabrica¬ 
tion, corrugnred paper pro¬ 
ducts and ship repair facili¬ 
ties provided by a floating 
dry dock. 

For the United Kingdom 
portfolio investor it is> a sad 
fact that almost every 
obstacle to investment in 
Hongkong is imposed by the 
United Kingdom authorities. 
The colony has no exchange 
Control restrictions on move¬ 
ment of funds in and out, 
and no taxes arc- imposed on 
capital gains. The accumu¬ 
lation of financial assets 
through thrift is in no way 
discouraged by penal taxes, 
but the Commissioner of 
Banking and the Securities 
Commissioner supervise the 
practices and soundness of 
the financial community. Des¬ 
pite the dramatic decline in 
the srock market very tew 
significant local brokerage 
houses went our of business, 
and not one financial institu¬ 
tion went to the wall. 

The anitude of the Govern¬ 
ment towards foreign port¬ 
folio or direct investors may 
be said to he identical to its 
treatment of its own resi¬ 
dents. While recognizing that 
the colony's overall industrial 
development profits from the 
presence nf overseas com¬ 
panies. the Government is 
anxious to ensure that 
foreigners too should profit 
from the healthy, vigorous 
and competitive environment. 

The author is economist at 
G.T. Management (Asia). 

This is the eleventh in a 
series of Special Reports on 
investment and development 
centres of the world. 
Johannesburg, the next 
report will appear on 
August 26. 
Tbe series will be 
republished as a booklet 
available from the 
Marketing Department. 
The Times, price £2. 
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Survives because 

it suits China 

Hongkong provides up to 
40 per cent of China’s for¬ 
eign exchange earnings, and 
is Peking’s principal contact* 
with tbe outside world. 
China, with its huge and 
still proliferating population, 
which may reach a thousand 
million within 30 years, must 
change from a peasant-farm¬ 
ing to an industrial society. 

Unless it can industrialize, 
it is unlikely to bave an 
economy able to support so 
many people. Tbe only way 
it can industrialize is to buy 
technology from the United 
States, Japan and Europe. 
Tbe best way to marshal this 
money is to use tbe services 
of capitalists without letting 
them Jive in China with their 
dangerously bourgeois 
ideas: in other words, to 
keep Hongkong the way it is. 

‘Unfolding before us in 
Hongkong” the old China 
hand and author, Chang Kuo- 
sin, sagely observed, “ is the 
strange phenomenon of what 

would call commercialized 
communism. . -. . Outside 
China, Peking assumes the 
posture and reality of a hard- 
boiled and seasoned capital¬ 
ist. it has learnt all the 
capitalistic gimmicks in sales 
promotion, advertising, hire 
purchases, exhibitions and so 
on. It has mastered the art 
of watching market trends 
and adjusting prices on the 
basis of supply and demand.” 

In Hongkong, this “com¬ 
mercialized communism” has 
produced that unique, politi¬ 
cal-tarpon, the millionaire 
communist. Mr K. C. Wong, 
chairman of the eommumst- 
dominated Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce in Hongkong, 
is a notable example- He has 
interests in shipping; depart¬ 
ment stores and an expen¬ 
sive Kowloon restaurant. His 
family lives in Canada, while 
he is a member of the 
National People’s Congress. 

In a patrician penthouse 
flat, Mr Li Chou-shia, who 
wears a modest Mao-jacket 
as manager of the Bank of 
China, impel vises the collec¬ 
tion of China’s foreign ex¬ 
change income—direct trade. 

How your company can profit 
from The Hongkong Bank Group’s 

extensive knowledge of 
Asian markets 

When you do business in Asia, you 

need careful forethought, a lot of 

inidatu>t and all the help you can 

find. Asian markets are full of op¬ 

portunities, vexations and rewards. 

If your company is about to establish 
or build up its business anywhere 

in Asia, you should consider making 
use of the far-reaching resources 

of The Hongkong Bank Group. 

The Hongkong Bank Group has 
assets exceeding ^4,000 million and 

Wt tarn fcdji fimaart jw mmfan tmaxm fnm Alim. 

offices in 39 countries around the 

world. 200 of these are in Asia alone. 
Unlike many other international banks, 
The Hongkong Bank Group originated 
in Asia- our head office was established 
in Hong Kong as long ago as 1865. 
Ever since them we have been a 
prime mover behind much of the 
financing of trade and investment 

throughout ail of Asia and beyond. 

How we con help your business 
make headway in Asia. 
Whether you are entering the Asian 
market by acquisition, merger, joint 

venture or simply expanding, we cau 
help you with specialist knowledge 
and market information at every stage. 
Many businessmen want to know 
about conditions and opportunities 
in more than one country in Asia. 
They do not need to go to each 
country. The total picture is always 
available to them from any office of 
The Hongkong Bank Group. 

This can include such viral factors 
as natural resources, GNP. per capita 
earnings, population trends, capiral 
expenditure programmes, taxes, laws, 
exchange controls, the ins and outs 
of imports and exports, and so on. 

The money side. 
With such remarkable assets. The 
Hongkong Bank Group can facilitate 
the many kinds of long and short 
term financial help char von need. 

We can play a valuable intermediary 
role too, avoiding delays that often 
occur when dealing with local or 
correspondent banks outside Asia — 
delays that could affect costs because of 
sudden changes in the rate of exchange. 

Vft am Xrif p milk 
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Local and international financing, for¬ 
eign exchange, export finance, credit 

facilities, these can all be handled bv us. 

Let us introduce you. 

The people from The Hongkong 
Bank Group in anv country can in¬ 
troduce you without delay to contacts 
that might otherwise take vou vnrs 

to establish. They know the people 
that you should meet: agents, fel¬ 
low businessmen, suppliers, people in 

Government technology and indusny 
... all valuable, all at the right level. 

For further information on bow von 
can profit from The Hongkong Bank 
Group’s knowledge, please contact 
any of our offices throughout the world. 
The Hongkong Bank Gronp in¬ 
cludes The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation; Mercantile 
Bank Ltd ; The British Bank of the 
Middle East; The Hongkong Bank of 
California; Hongkong Finance Ltd , 
Australia; VShrcfley Ltd , Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng Bank Ltd , Hong Kong 
and Wardlcy Canada Ltd- 

THE HONGKONG BANK GROUP 
Serving Asia and the world. 

EUROPEAN MAIN OFFICE: 9 Gracedmrcfa Street; London, EC3V ODU, England. Offices in Manchester, Jersey, 
Frankfurt, Hamburg, Paris and Geneva. Also in Australia, Bahrain. Brunei, Canada. People’s Republic of China, Djibouti, India, 

Indonesia, Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, Macau, Malaysia, Mauritius, New Hebrides, Oman, Philippines, Qatar. Saudi Arabia, Singapore, 
Solomon Uaah Sooth Korea. Sri Lanka, Thailand, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates. United States and Yemen Arab Republic. 

GROUP HEAD OFFICE: 1 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong. 
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THE TEAM APPROACH TO 
nternationAL BANGNG 

We're an experienced .Hong Kong bank 
backed by one of the world's top fifteen 
banking institutions. 
As a team, we provide full banking facilities 
worldwide, through a network of branches 
and affiliate offices. So if you're dealing 
in Hong Kong, let us handle all .your banking 
needs.... locally or worldwide. 

Kwong On Bank UcL 

137-141, OuHn'i Hand. Ctntnl TsC 5436331 » llnss) 
CMta/WM-KKONONBANK T«*l*HX3W 

Kwong On Finance Ltd. 
A wholly owned subsidiary of the Kwong On Bank Ltd. 

' . 

THE HOLLER GROUP 
IN THE FAR EAST OVER 100 YEARS 

INCLUDING 

Mollers’ Ltd. MoIIers1 (H.K.) Ltd. 
SHIPS’ AGENCIES & 

MANAGEMENT 
LINER AGENTS 
INSURANCE ft TRAVEL 

AGENTS 
RECRUITING ft GENERAL 

AGENTS 

SHIP SALE & PURCHASE 
& CHARTERING 
BROKERS 

MARINE & AVIATION 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
AGENTS 

12th FLOOR, UNION HOUSE, HONG KONG 
Telephone: 223151 International Telex: 73236 ft 73757 

BRANCHES OR ASSOCIATES IN;— 
LONDON: MOLLER LINE (U.K.) LTD. 

BANGKOK: MOLLERS’ LTD. 
SINGAPORE: MOLLERS' (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD. 

JAKARTA: MOLLERS' LTD. 
Also in Kong Kong under Group Management 

CLARKAIR INTERNATIONAL (FAR EAST) LTD. 
Air Charter Brokers—Cargo and passenger air line agents 

Direct investment: manufacturing .M 

Determined workers the keystone of busy 
by Bruce Maxwell 

By Asian standards Bong* 
kong enjoys a high standard 
of living, although wage 
levels fall substantially below 
rates paid . for comparable 
jobs in more industrialized 
countries. 

To an employer thinking 
of establishing an Asian 
branch or factory this pre¬ 
sents a dilemma. . When, 
reviewing labour require¬ 
ments, should he take advan¬ 
tage of the lower pay scales 
in force elsewhere in the 
region; or shoold he opt for 
the technical skills, flearibi- 
lity and sheer determination 
of Hongkong's workforce ? 

South Korea, Taiwan, the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Singa¬ 
pore, Malaysia and Thailand 
have worked aggressively to 
attract investment to their 
areas recently. And different 
employers have chosen one 
or other methods of solving 
the labour problem. Success 
is reported on both sides. 

However, it is becoming 
dear to most overseas indus¬ 
trialists that workers in dif¬ 
ferent Asian countries have 
developed distinct character¬ 
istics and can na longer be 
counted simply by head num¬ 
bers or the size of salary 
packets. 

attributed to his endeavours. 
His aim is to make money—- 
as much of it as fast as 
possible. Happily he chooses 
to work hard and . skilfully 
in the best interests of hts 
employer to achieve his goal' 
• In times of crisis, however, 
the worker philosophically 
tightens his belt and makes 
the best of it, actually assist¬ 
ing an employer to ride our 
a lean period- Or if an Indus-, 
try has collapsed entirely— 
say rite wig trade—he- will 
reemerge die following day 
as a shipping clerk or taxi 
driver or barman. 

A strike simply means 
money lost to both sides. He- 
would need to be presented 
with an overwhelming argu¬ 
ment before contemplating 
industrial action. To illus¬ 
trate die point, between 
1969 and 1973 an average of 
32 working.days a year were 
lost per 1,000 employees in 
Hongkong. Contrast this 
figure—as did a recent 
Hongkong American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce report, 
with Canada, 1,722, the 
United States, 1372, Britain, 
1,035, Japan, 235, Sweden, 
62. It is dear that the 
colony has one of the world’s 
lowest rates of strikes and 
work stoppages. 

satioa policies in 12 regional 
■ countries. 

It covers 73 job categories 
from general manager, to 
waitress, such matters as ex¬ 
patriates' split salaries, com¬ 
panies’ currency realignment 
policies, as well as sick 
leave, severance pay and 
company .product discounts. 

A precis of APC5 looks at 
five selected occupations— 
mechanical engineer, senior 
or executive secretary, tech- 

pore than in . the. colony, 
.while at'the lower end of the 
scale India, the- Philippines 
and. Thailand, with occasion¬ 
al competition from South, 
Korea and Taiwan, vie fo; 
the cheapen slow.: * . “ 

According to AFC5, 
mechanical ‘ engineer i 
Hongkong takes home' 
£250 a -month, ind> 
regular bonuses; The 

lose in clothing, were up 20 
■ cent, chemical products 
per cent, metalware pro- 

[ducts 18 per cent and foot¬ 
wear 15 per cent; albeit: all 
from a low base. 

Wages in .the food/bever- 

cutive seer 
slightly more. 

entry i 
e. The 

manage 
tectai 

meal salesman, skilled wor¬ 
ker and truck driver. Using 
Hongkong as the base 100- 
uoits in making a pay com¬ 
parison, it becomes evident 
that colony wages rank third 
highest among the countries 
reviewed, in a neck-and-neek 
tussle with Singapore for the 
place. Both are vastly outdis¬ 
tanced by Australia and 
Japan. 

Anomalies 

in pay 

The average Hongkong 
worker is probably the most 
industrious of alL The col¬ 
ony’s spectacular transforma¬ 
tion from an entrepot port to 

bustling manufacturing, 
banking, shipping and trad¬ 
ing centre can be largely 

A comprehensive investi- 
jf the gation of the subject was 

published m May by the 
Hongkong - based journal, 
Business Asia. This com¬ 
puterized report called the 
fourth Asia/Pacific Compen¬ 
sation Svrveg (APCS), 
examined wages, allowances, 
fringe benefits and compen- 

Anomalies are also appar¬ 
ent. For example, a mechani¬ 
cal engineer in Singapore re¬ 
ceives almost double the pay 
packet of his Hongkong 
counterpart. Even in Indo¬ 
nesia, which has one of the 
region’s lowest per capita 
incomes, the same job com¬ 
mands more money than in 
Hongkong, presumably be¬ 
cause of the influx of oil 
men there. 
- Skilled workers too com¬ 
mand higher wages in Singa- 

cal salesman earns £171,/a 
truck driver £118 and a 
led worker £95. Among 
panies surveyed in 
region, only 15 per cent 
labour unions into acc 
when reviewing salaries 

The Hongkong 
meat’s own view of the' 
ation, contained in a s 
report on Hongkong 
factoring companies 
have an overseas equi 
tent, was that the 
monthly paid local 
ees in December 1 
those in - the buil 
construction materi 
try (£137), followed 
m chemical produ 
and printing (£114). 

Leather and metal ware 
workers were lowest (£58), 
below employees in i electri¬ 
cal products (£59), hair pro¬ 
ducts (£53) ana plastics 
(£64). The survey covers 
only the manufacturing sec¬ 
tor that is not exclusively 
Hongkong-owned. . 

In the same context em¬ 
ployees of hair products fac¬ 
tories had seen their wages 
rise by 35 per cent compared 
with December,: 1973, while 

wages _ . 
age, plastics and leather in 
tiusmes recorded decreases 
Tanging from 9 to IS per 
cent-. Census and statistic 
department figures for 
March 1975 show overall 
manufacturing ~ employment 
falling off, especially.,among 
cottage industries with fewer 
than 10 workers. 

concems, seven public utili¬ 
ties and three, service Md«*- 
tries, vit-recorded "scales 
almost down, to £1 a day for 
apprentice cotton’- spinners: 
In terms of purchasing 
power, only workers in the 
utilities, services and dock- 

members .to modat 
constraint in. iudu? 
ters.. Many oonde 
providing" metnbi 
and social function 

decrease. 

on- 
hich 
con- 

jhest 
ploy- 
were 

l and 
indus- 
those 

(£125) 

The same department, in 
a separate document on 
wages, says that the average 
wage, of an industrial worker 
in March including fringe 
benefits^’ was' £2,70. a - day. 
Looking, at 26 manufacturing 

Altogether the colpny has 
283 unions- with a total mem¬ 
bership of 295,735 or.slightly 
more than a fifth! of - The 
workforce; Of:these unions, 
70 per cent are regarded as 
being left wing, although this 
is open to doubt. - A further 
15 per cent are classified as 
right wing, with the; rest in 
between!'In"practice almost 
every one of them urges. 

Disputes are de* 
the I-.Government^ 
Relations Sexvict 
legally is rather* 
tiger, but agnliwt 
has atilt .achieved! 
its principal role | 
tion. A. deadlock 
to a separate labob 
which has the sa* 
as~a district cot 
that its derision 
create precedents, 
are generally held 
days and often wU 
night of a comp] 
lodged, and no k 
sentation u alio we 
side. 

Country pay comparison for Av* selected occupations 

[Mean monthly salary if JUS* Index (in brackets) with Hongkong—160} 

Mechanical 
Engineer 

Senior or 
Executive 
Secretary 

Technical 
Salesman 

- Skilled 
Worker 

Australia . 
Hongkong 
India 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Korea 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
S. Vietnam 

1,098 
509 
126 
521 
ase 
167 
466 
208 
994 
233 
392 
230 

(216) 
(100) 
( 25) 
(102) 
074) 
( 37] 
f 961 
( 41) 
(195) 
t 46) 
( 77) 
(45). 

847 (152) 
559 (TOO) 
132 ( 24) 
332 ( ®) 

352 ( 63] 
309 ( 55) 
163 ( 29) 
408 ( 73) 
288 ( 52) 
365 ( 85 j 
251 { 45j 

1,138 
343 

74 
290 
774 
236 
360 
146 
313 
241 
244 
226 

(332) 
(100) 
( 22) 
(67) 
(226) 
( 69) 
(105) 
I 43) 
< «1) 

70) 
71) 
66) 

779 (4081 
191 (100) 

71 ( 37) 
84 (.44) 

891 (360) 
152 (80) 
139 < 73) 

73 ( 38) 
208 (109) 
131 ( 68) 
57 ( 30) 

109 ( 57) 

* Bonuses have been Included in the .above figures if they are of e regular kind, as t 
Source : Business Asia 

Big advantages for Britons in joint ventures 
The prevalent attitude among midge Britain into fourth British firms. Ip addition, easier in the colony itself ; The findings also indicated 
British businessmen to indns- place this year. The term the Hongkong Government in July the prime rate stood that in terms of capital in¬ 
trial investment in Hongkong “ 011 PaPer ” w used because itself contacted 500 concerns at 61 per cent. vestment, overseas interests 
is rather like that of Barents Hongkong’s statistics can be individually. Looking back at To that add low-cost were largely in the electro 

a “ a trifle illusory, and anyone the result, Mr Porter labour, a virtual absence of textiles andwatebesaud 
to a child who has grown up -^ho has followed the colony’s describes it as being “ indi- strikes, a levelling in the me clocks industries., Totalover- 
—everyone else can see it, remarkable growth would be cative of the present of inflation,- excellent com- seas -capital investment in 
but the parents are the last to justified in asking what has approach of British iudus- muni canon and transport manufacturing was valued at 
notice. happened to all those British try ” although from the facilities plus the often over- about £200m, up 19 per cent 

houses ranks of the small number looked fact that Hongkong is over December, 1373. Must 
d with who responded a group has a free port with no exchange individual company Invert- 

Deputy’ Director of St the ori^n^ emerged, showing strong controls, and any projection menu were less&an^00000 
colonVs Commore mid In- coIomx*t&IL interest in Hongkong invest- to use the colony as « geo- but bunithan EXQ&OOQ. MorfcH 
dustrv Deoartment. who answer is that they ment over the next two graphically competitive man- half the total deployed 
recently returned^ from have widely diversified, their years. ufacturrag base begins tn in fix^ assets wen* ua® land 
Britain after a series of semi- actlvines.and for,^he niost Representatives of those Iook decidedly attractive. and buddings. . ■. 
nars and individual discus- ““onue to add to envi- companies are to visit Hong- The Government is parti- Hongkong companies with 
sions aimed at extolling a^e . records, but kong, most before October, culariy aware of the sensitive °yers®as__ participation co- 
Hongkong’s virtues as a 'rrJlnSrrlS? —e majority o£ ^ m«>ted issues that can arise from the ?Lry ffij* 
manufacturing base. J? Hongkong, as essentially joint ventures and plants employment of lower paid p^r,C8nt the loed mdufr 

s Hongkong companies and as will take a year or two to tnal - workforce. Of that 

That comment comes from so involved with who rest 
Mr Roy Porter, an Acting 

others, notably - .. , - , , — iu,muu»ui of less than simply, that a Hongkong D^an*8®n®l leveL 
States and Japan, both of ^ u adiSttof J*£aEl*£ 
which have snapped up many kong had suggested a semi- will the businessmen the home endeavour, making 
opportunities over the last 10 ErJSL i^ritSS rau^fy MJn Hongkong as they the latter more, stable an3 
years and now far outrank entkled Asian investment—- consider joining earlier financially viable. • ventur?s “L“wm«ctunng at 
British industrial partieipa- the alternatives, with repre- like Pye and Thorn, 
non. sentatives- from Singapore Konson and Chubb? Tbe 

On paper at least, even and Malaysia also taking range extends from minority 
Thailand, aided largely by part. equity interests in garment 
the setting up of a sizable The CBI sent 'out 11,000 factories, usually kept quiet 
watch component plant in invitations, which produced for pobtical rather than 
Hongkong, has managed to a response from only 50 fli.nabty reasons, to the sub¬ 

sidiary activities of opera¬ 
tions such as those of British 

Comniitiiient 

to profit ; 

more than £30001, 70 per cent 
of which was for direct 
export. Many ' other joint: 
ventures naturally exist out- 

J. -.1__ ------ t. .4.1 _ 

ey 
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Planning for 
Hong Kong’s future 
Hongkong Land n pfcmning for Hong Kong’s future 
with a USS125 million redovetopment. 

Three now office tower blocks built over podhiins 
coma in tog shops, banks, stores and restaurants..., 

A 20,000 tq. ft open area for The public with 
landscaping, fountains, and sealing.... a place to 
atop and relax.... 

It's an part of Hongkong Land's ten-year plan for 
the Central District. 

We've bean developing land and buildings in 
Hong Kang since 1889 and today, our Central ~ 
District properties constitute one of the world's 
most valuable real estate complexes. 

Our hotel Interests plus our food mailing and 
catering subsidiaries nuke Hongkong Land a leader 
in food and leisure throughout South East Ada. 

n» HonriraoB Land Company Ud. 
Gfoucesxar Budding, Hong Kong 

A partner in Hong Kong's fumn 

. . In that context it is pointed 
Oxygen and British, Amen- out too that profits accrued Thev share, hnwfvm- - 

j. Ho-gong.tt. .lyqlutjly fiSuiRBSdS 
government manofacturing indnatries 

individualistic efforts for 
which precise figures are not 
available. 

« can Tobacco. 

The latest government {*■*»«*J**8 manufacturing industries in 
manufacturing survey, com- n.ome, country or- anywhere that they too are character- 
pleted in late July and deal- f.or„tha' i*ed by Hongkong's rather 
mg with the year ended Basically the Goveramenrs remarkable structure em- 
December, 1974, shows Bri- approach is to leave business bracing minimal government 
taxn with 82 per cent of total to be run by the business- interference, except of 
overseas investment in Hong- men. It used to be called a course for the obviously 
kong (United States 50 per laisser faire policy, but essential banking and insnr- 
cent, Japan 15.6 per cent), recently somebody has deci- ance regulations. An investor 
But whereas the Americans ded that it should more with a bank-book, or perhaps 
and Japanese prefer wholly accurately be termed a even without one, can set 
owned subsidiaries, Britain’s " commitment to the profit up as almost anything in 
small £122m was spread priu- motiveM. The reason cited Hongkong. Then it is just 
ripally io the joint venture for the change is that Gov- a matter of getting: down to.| 
area (the survey covered 236 ernment does play a highly the dedicated business .of 
overseas equity -companies active role in providing ser- malting money. ' 
which divided equally into vices and lends heavy finan- 
118 subsidiaries and 118 joint dal support to a bevy of in- 

" BJVL 

ventures). ^ stitutions set up to assist. the 
industrialist in numerous 

Attitude popular 

with Chinese 

areas. 
A further important con¬ 

sideration which has tempted 
American and Japanese 
firms into the fold is profit"! 
tax, which has recently been 
increased to 16} per cent. 
However, the administrators 
are- at pains to emphasize 
that this second rise in 30 
years is the result of excep¬ 
tional circumstances, and 

The Government’s fi, 
do not quite tally with those 
of other commercial and in¬ 
dustrial organizations In 

tssh . investment is rather prevailing 15 per cent Ievfi 
higher Than the bald stans- £ being mooted. 
ties indicate. However, 7^*. . . 
British preoccupation with - A,t^,rt^ng t^?e survey 
joint ventures is not in dis- ™snujactaring esmb- 
pute, and that attitude is ■ hsnments .which are subsi- 
popular among local Chinese diaries or joint ventures in- 
businessmen. voJvxng overseas concerns. 

The latter have a marked moff ,o£ ®ritainas existing in¬ 
dislike of purely liSnsini “ “flS 
agreements, feeling, under- Hongkong industries. The 

largest British interest in the standably, that if a project .. „ 
is worth undertaking, then 15?r8 ^i,10 
the principal should likewise chemical 
be keen to reap direct divi- pr®ructs‘ 
dends from, fhe- manufacrur- Toe tread appears to be 
ing .process'. ■ That decided, phaafang. ' In a nines follow- 
the . representative of a WR last Hongkong Gov- 
British company wishing to ernment sortie to Britain 
set up in Hongkong races have so- far concentrated on 
very few restrictions and tim electronics and engineer- 
many distinct advantages. iu« fields, with electronics 

In. .common with exasemg playing a vital role in 
British firms which have an g*1 Hongkong economy, 
industrial bane m the colony, Biverification ^ still appa?- 
eqinty participation could be f111- thoagn, as is evident 
anytrang front '5 per cant to other approaches 
100 per .ceac:- Unlike most de- compani^ concerned wi 
veloping countries — Hong- “e casting, machine tool 
bong’s oonxpetitors in attract- lyoducts, tmnting. metal cut- 
ing overseas industry—there tools, stainless steel, 

■are no ground rules on who *a*iricSj thermoplastics and 
becomes the major or minor pneumatic equipment. Gen- 
partner. , erally these are derivatives 

Taking two local companies ^ colony^s existing in- 
as examples, Irategrated Elec- ““s*1*0,1 cor®- 
taronks a an equal joint ven- -- Of the 236 establishments 

& 

ture between British and surveyed, 91 repotted that 
American/oterests, mid Delta they had expanded their acti- 
Tradkig a Briush-Swiss com-- vities in 1974—70 in Hong- 
bine. So .the basmesrtnan oan kong; 11 in other areas |Tai- 
deri.de on partners and. rela- wml four, Malaysia tour, 
tive shareholdings as appears Singapore two, Thailand 
suitable without Government one), and 10 both in Hong- 
mterfonence- Most joim: ven- kong ahd ocher areas in Asia, 
ture® naturally , are formed This year (the survey was: 
with Chmese busmess inter- conducted^ in FeSaJS 
es^* v ' • Nfeich)i 57 planned to diver- 

Capital tiso k not a major rify—41 within Honeknrw 
difficulty. ^Hongkong’s .-Sre anfdght both in iSS 
is to broaden its industrial &ad idsewhere. The r^MiS 
base» and .not TCcessatiy to ing eight said they would coo- 
go out, cap m land, looking ader other regions in Ana 
for capitalmveomaitperse, such as, the Philippines- 

inandng is probably Malaysia and Taiwan. Loan 
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ect investment: services- 

'r\. 1 
■y:\ >iore casn man industry can use 

Sorry ■ • effort .persuade the bread and butter of these hai Bank combines a large 
“ifjal pAtnr flovummeiit to scran the 1a concerns hut tha iam « haim> _r____ 

" *z,_ one thing in' common , cotporanoa tax gene- of a fixed interest market The bank iuts-a direct stake 
nv ::T| J "days—^thes are literally greater activity. locally ro. suit company in berth" number fire at the 
^ ..led with cash. It as said that the tax stops requirements- '■ Colours potentially lucrative 

test figures, for June, HroUJkong from developing Jardine Fleming carried Kwai Chung container tertni- 
I'lr • ’l *1.1 f!_:!js_rtQ-nwri AciarlnTlar TnarVnf a. ftTit mA firer n^l aouitn 

aie v-i 

■«'..Aint alone swelled^tocbtoayV crown as the finan- ajad "Kowloon wharf .‘coif Recently, :£a what is best 
i- rJ.-'-a; record SHK31,B69m capital of Asia. . ' cern in April .with an issue described as a rescue opera- 

i]6Sm approximately);-^ - Few would challenge, the of 10-year convertible loan tion, the bank .offered to 
■ V ":u» -is. situationbiflhiVhtfd *®cc that clever operators stockat 8'percenr. take a third stake for about 
r, " *i.ie fairly constant .75 per strange loans outsidevfiong-..: . A combination of funding £l4nv cash in the ailing 

\ rate for inter-fa a nk over- tong without' paying tax. corporate requirements as Hutchison International con- 
v! money, , has - .'been However,■ Mr RiHip Haddon- well as those of the Govern- cern. 

ed at despite qouflcer the Fiiaanqal-.Sflcre- merit over the next few years But .‘the.latter was in very 
rs. - - ‘‘ taiy, remains unconvinced by could produce a completely special rircnmstances and 
e colony’s prime lending tte argument. Be . ordered a new role for the colony’s Mr Sayter made it plain that 

~'--Nito industry—effectively survey rmo this practice and banks. banking and not trading is 
* ' iy the exchange'banks' dakn& that- the: results do The obvious example to the raison (Pitre of its 

•—^ nation, headed by the not wartaiitrthfe popular out- illustrate how individual existence. Certainly the 
^*kong and Shanghai cry. - . banks are faring is the Hong- future looks set fair for the 

. . ,i,. ing Corporation and the He-.tritL the-.South China kong and Shanghai Banking coking’s banks in their tradi- 
tered Bank—stands at-MoemniPost.recently: “We Corporation, which in turn tional.role. 

—  ' er cent. would oe reluctant to see controls the Hang Seng It is.only a few years since, 
■ J^Neap though the money an^ tendency for the Hong- Bank and the mercantile foreign banks were clamour- 
• • ars, business art?Yity'iiTi dollar to become a weH locally, and numbers among ing to get a full banking 

' jkong for the pasr'niiie JWP*drdut currency. We its overseas subsidiaries, the licence in the colony. The 
hs has been at sad* x‘h**e \ little room for British Bank of the Middle total embargo slapped on 

{ 1 level that the. demand manoeuvre on. foreign cur- Bast and the Hongkoog Bank following the banking run in 
1 funds is nod. thece-r-at rahcy markets. Hongkong of California. 1965 left only one way open 
- y- not from the.testilqlfecir; cannot, of course, support a The HKSB turned in “ dis- —buying a stake in an exist- 

s and genuine industry trading currency of its own, closed” profits of more than ing licensed bank as National 
.< make up the’ bread and and even as an investment £25m in 1974, an increase of and Grindlay’s did with Dao 

V-. "r': :r of the colony- ' currency it is open to. distor- 16 per cent after the pre- Hang. 
;•= e habitual gamblers, tion. Any such distortion rious year’s 23 per cent rise. The asking price for con- 

, > bdmjw^.Txekrily,^stok- .harms our foreign.visible and Shareholders had their divi- troll of banks with licences 
op the memorable! 1972-: invisible trade.” . dead lifted by 28 per cent, was said, to be anything up 

-—market boom, are."In ' Hongkong .regularly runs a A few weeks ago Mr Guy to £2m for goodwill, but there 
• Vr7"V cases being shunned - crude trade gap, so far com- Sayer, the chairman, declared were no takers at this level 

’■; Bank managers, who fortably plugged up with an unchanged interim divi- The embargo is now called 
._on them against a rapid “invisibles" from tourism dend and forecast the same a moratorium, but the only 

in share prices.: ... (now going through an ex- final. He commented that exception made has been for 
- addition, the past tjwp ceptiooeHy rough1 patch) and earnings in the first half of Barclays Bank International, 

have seen- significant other sources.-. -1975 were marginally lower which gained a licence in 
hing out of Hongkong - In-this coxnext it is inter- because of easier interest 1972. 
rs into American dot esting to examine file rates and rising overheads Barclays is entitled to 
conducted mainly by the Government’s plans to raise, but the effect of these had operate a full Tange of ser- 

offshoots of - inter- debt financing for- the first been largely mitigated by vices, and does offer cur- n UliOUIA/40 Ml*. UCUL lUk LUC U1M I/CT7U IIIII I^OtCU VJ Vivw, , 

I __ • I nal banking consortia time, probably late this increased exchange activity, rent account facilities, but 
[O YH.rl TK reinvest the funds. in. ^.ear* by way of a $HK250m .The short-term effect of the emphasis is very firmly 

f* I I I Eurocurrency markets,issue 2df five-year paper, on. this bulletin depressed local on wholesale banking. 
T ■•■'■lie. last sharp rise! 'in terms not yet made final— share prices to a certain ex- Hongkong now offers one 

J interest rates in early the money is needed to help tent—rather surprisingly in banking branch for every 
led to a tidal wave of .to .close a budgetary deficit the light of franking expert 7,000 of the population and 

‘ A * jy rolling out of Hong- totalling the equivalent' of ences in the United King- that is probably quite enough 
|An 4>P This depleted the £39m arising out of capital dom and elsewhere. even for such a moneyed 

‘ IB If If I (s’ total deposits.; by projects. Described as a “ toe The Hongkong and Shang- town. 
* * 1\| £300m—and the natu- in the water" move it is not — ■ .. '■ — . 

reaction was to raise as exciting as the prwpect ^ bidding company, Hongkong 
;stic rates. envisaged by local merchant |JrAf>ariV nrnnprtios 

• a • j e opposite sitiudion pre- banks and finance houses. I iflllcrLY Electric, b PP 
Iroin id K&e end of tot .ShmSimlSirnS in r J . profeesionallT re^nedm m 
•II /I I if If about the time. Hong-'the form of Treasury bills cfoWc • £7^ qvpx 

II floated Its dollar;. and would pave the way towards SloITS LrSfS« Slo^lsS^, 
ss than eight downward someth!^ that is lacking in , book vaiues 
tments were jnade be- the colony—a red money. fA rAPAVAf ^ Part of the company's land 

I to December 1974 and market. So far the only scrap lU IvLVt d. bank^ is a 68^)00 sq frcom- 
= tl/A I first three months of of government paper out- meraaiyindusfrml dwed pro- 
’ if ( I rill - —standing is a tiny 1948 re- Mr Henry Keswick, former 3^ , ** _ic 

”1 lU/ings accounts—- the habilitation loan. udpan chairman of Jar dine :st|S 
kong and Shanghai The issue on the way will Matheson and its offshoot 

alone boasts .over one be traded on the stoci ex- Hongkong Land, which is ““quitous Hongkong Land 
# A an of them—have to an changes, and the banks— the colony’s biggest landlord, concern. 
H ||P% V become: a temporary- wbich can be expected to once observed of the pro- Hongkong Land has ent 
III I f || lip for professional swallow the whole flotation perty game: “ There is only barked on several schemes in 
* 1 11%, although they offer comfortably—will be able in one rule and that is never recent weeks indicating a 

2.5 per cent. count the paper as liquid sell it." strong long-term conviction 
cal branches of a host assets in their balance sheets. The advice offered by Mr P* tbe_goo^_. ?easf 

bidding company, Hongkong 
Electric, had its properties 
professionally revalued in an 
announcement that threw up 
a surplus of some £75m over 
book values at almost £150m 

Part of the company’s land 
bank is a 68,000 sq ft com¬ 
mercial/industrial slated pro- 

w mauuj» w* « assras sn tneir osuiun-e snctns. luc huvilk uuwm u.y ^ . __ 4,, 
• i I 'reign banks have been , The method in which the Keswick, better known re- “S 

gjf B-% iwing heavily . from bonds will be treated for tax cently for his takeover of “5* of tfae domesoc market 
W I I 11 'to finance their actin'- purposes is a vital considers- The Spectator, still holds ... 
.»■*** in the ' climate' that rion, perhaps giving a pointer good, although the colony's The picture'for office ren¬ 

te them to Hongkong to Future legislation. property market is only now tab u» the colony is clouded 
illy free exchange and The well Known merchant showing some signs of a little by a number of com- 

v m ovr interest rate strut- hanking names in Hongkong emerging from a slump. The plex .o™ce 
-• I pwninff Warrflev decline immediately followed space in the Central district 

I I ll|pcs.as“loans.abroad", sduld’s a^d Kleinwon Ben- resnks of which included a sq fe and the ferocious 
JL 1111b now stand - at about son—are complemented by a njMy companies which went squeeae has been 

n compared with^ just galaxy 'of international rob- ^bbc boastong assets of a by theconstrumon of several 
„ , £600m at the end .of SS such as Trident and fe" over-valued aPOTnmB, new office buddings. 
* 1 'ear • Orion!.- -.and a money availability that Under a_£50m scheme, em- 

ecia) as 
property sector, apart from pieced in the middle of the 

• ' -T the collapse of . indivisibly business area on the site of 
j . '.*• :. . linked share prices, fell upon the old Alexander House by 

Mff ' V’C'-V-'•' the so-called “middle in- the beginning of next year. 
■ ■ a m s |l T\. .1 ... come" domestic accommo- Another 45-storey edifice and 
B #1 ¥ M IJ -pin f datiotu a third are to be erected 
T* !■ I In late 1973, the Hongkong close by. It looks as if the 

J- Government introduced the skyline of the cdcmy viewed 
. i . .mm nmin . Landlord and Tenant (Con- from the harbour will radic- 

. Ww yivup solidation) Ordinance which ally change again before the 
* effectively slapped rent con- torn of the decade. 

. 3500 BRANCHES crol on postwar constructed if the slack in the Hong- 
Tbe leading private tanking organisation in France apartments and gave the vast kong economy is picked up 

majority of their tenants which is in turn very depen- 

Credit Industrie! at Commercial *%£?£££ 
- hAiriouE cukiihrr ' Wned with the liqmdicy modation will be available 

hanqoe R£GiOHale DE L'AIN-B.R.A squeeze, set alarm bells in what is known as Central 
. banque /RgdPNXLE pe L'QOE3T-BJt;Q. . naging among new develop- a price. But there is 

/ cts. Recent official statisticfl -anoth£r m the equa- 
HA^CREDIT fecampoS0^ show that private sector tion. Cost conscious com- 

*edit 1NDUSXR1EL D’alsace CT DE LORRAJNE-CLA.L. housing completions were aanies have been in manv 
CREDIT- INDUSTRIEL ET -CX>MMEROAL-G.LC KkeJy to slump to some £,«!♦*! onttrin*. thoir fradv 
CREDIT INDUSTRIES- DE NORMANDIE-CJ.N iqyg from a masa- traOlr 

CREDIT.INDUSTRIEL DE L'OUEST-CJ.O xz-uuil DODal strongholds m the cen- 
soctete bordklaise de c.lc _ 23,700 unxts m 1373. district to move into the 

:,ETE g,or^”CD?1 “ old rSlglt area Of Suw 
Wong’s ip W.mdBi. 

- banque DETDNjsie apartments oerause aetaoiea ^yjuch is rapidly coming 
ONION DE 8ANQUES REGION ales poor LB credit . houses are so few that their under *>.„ deveiooer’s ham 

v 7industriel ~ - • pricing structure' has little mpj. 

? iHQNiK IHWIG: ••• SHg.«cn« -«*•«» oio of the atnoions is 
ClCGiTmp 'Repreaentatrve Office . " t„ M effort to combat rfris fbat the three-year-old tun- 

mSuS, ti^eSSS C thf harbour con- maoca»;HX^76K. Phone 5^3.39,54 . netting Kowloon with the 
. -; QG Head Office ‘ trol private flats busk be- island emerges at the back of 

^ «dn»- tween 1973 and the end of Wancbaa. 
j—s.oo w«c-; oodta—For«sii Exctamgc wka; 1977. premises completed by Almost at its mouth, and 

• the end of 1977 are guaran- due to open in September, is 
taamaies' teed five-year exemption-the 41-storey World Trade 

Ncw \ tOALj—Lyaapf.j icialv from any additional rent Centre which will offer 
.. freezes. 300,000 sq fc of commercial 

C1C Gropp "Reprcseataiirg 'Offices ■ This is expected to have space. The price structure for 
fra nkfur T—Mil -AN—varso vie—betrut—Teheran— the dual effect, of stunulatr rents is by no means final- 
tovko—SYDNEY"—new YORK^-MEXiCO—CARACAS— Ing new domestic building to ized. 
io de JANEIRO—sao PAULO—BUENOS AIRES—BOGOTA a certain degree and encou- The situation for hotels iD 

raging property investors to Hongkong is dear—there 
——~r. ■. 1 1 •' buy apartments to lease out are too many of them. In 
- -- - __i —an activity that slowed 1974, 1^200,000 tourists 

almost to a halt last year. visited the colony spending 
In recent weeks the stock some £3G0m or nearly 10 

market movement of shares per cent of the colony’s 
like Sun Hung Kai Proper- STOSS domestic product. But 
ties and Hopewell Holdings in the first half of this year 

V" has reinforced a belief that ““'e were 611,184 recorded 
the amber signal at least is ZJS**”* against a comparable 
shining for developers in the 653,431 in January to June 

. . domestic sphere. ,a^.year’ ' 
;Advice for- expatriates. The number of hotel 

• -V- ■ moving into the colony with r®oms_“^ risen 60 per cent 
4 A TTV T71 O - : British or other foreign com- from 8,567 in 1970 to 13,190 

A 1 ■‘vr.iLV t A / panies would be'to clinch a J®51 year, according to the 
Oy - three-year lease fairly soon Hongkong Tourist Assoda- 

’tlMEPED . I .-••• ■ {F tuisnM. po°- The occunancv rate 

-1 vcic group 
: 3500 BRANCHES 

The leading private tanking organisation in France 

Credit IndustrieKetConimerdal 
■ • : - RAiTOUE Dupoikr 

BANODE TtEGIONALE DE L’AIN-EJl.A - 
. BANQUE -REGIONALE DE L’OUEST-BJliO . 

for the P 
id now- 

4 

LED1T INDUSTRIES D’ALSACE ET DE LORRAINE-CLA-L. 
CREDIT-' JNDUSTRIEL ET COMMEROAL-aLC 
CREDIT INDUSTRIEL DE NORMANDIE-C J .N 

CRED1T.INDUSTRIEL DE LDUEST-CXO 
SOCIETE BORDELAJSE DE C.LC 

:iETE LYONNAISfi.DE DEPOTS ET DE CREDIT 1NDUSIRIEL 
SOCIETE NANCEIENNE & VAIRN-BBKNHER 

BANQUE COMMERCpME DU MAROC - 
, * BANQUE OfiTDNBIE 
UNION DE BANQUES REGIONALES POUR LB CREDIT . ’ 

■ v— -’INDUSTRIEL ' - - . 

• HQN3KKONG 
-CIC^oup'Representative Office' .' 

77, dm -Voeux Road Central—19th floor 
Telex Inaocsdj HX -3766. Phone 5^339.^4 

v.’:. ty jBiinit Office " 
’V6 P«rf*—Tatompfric Address: crtdmt— 

ne- J. J.0# TtSk*; "Bifll Crodint—Foreign Exchange idea: 

Fbctdgo branches • 
New YmMCICE-B*!* RSALf—LaomiH IC1AL>- 

LawrolgPH COAL) 

CIC Group Repctsentatfre Offices 
frankfur T—mH an—varso vie—betrut—ttwfp an— 

I TOYKO—SYDNEY—NEW YORX^-MEXiCO_CARACAS— 
''lO DE JANEIRO—SAO PAULO—BUENOS AIRES—BOGOTA 

ASrniRE&CO. 
if possible. - non. xne occupancy rate 

'Even in tbe current con- tlle same 

»' ssss SSSt” 

Steis’WSglu6 ^7£B7£ 
^tfr?? *?6 S1n price of ^otels “d stan- “ ^ MSt dards of senHce cajpSS 

riSf^K300 a m?atbL~»r M ^ wy> Ausfralff In the absence of a great New hoteJs. m and whS 
many properties changing developers find the courage 
k^ds, it is difficult to be t0 pur them up- will certainly 
specific about current values, be designed to use fewer 
A clue was just provided in staff and Hongkong to the 
the course of a takeover visitor may cease to become 
battle between two local the pearl of the Orient, 
utilities, Hongkong Electric 
and Hongkong Gas, The M.& 

Members'of The Stock Bchange 

Hof 
London and Hong Kong 

EXC I# 

When you fly 
you take a lot lor 

granted 

Cathay Pacific 
Airways is already 

Asia's most successful 
regional airl ine. 

This year it has 
become the only : ' 

airline in South East : 1 

Asia to fly the ^ 

Lockheed L1011-100- 
the SuperTriStar; 

one of the world’s ■ 
most advanced 

wide-bodied jetliners, and a tangible | 

advancement for the jet-age travel ler. There-| 

are other advancements. Behind the scenes. 1 

The Hong Kong Aircraft I 
Engineering Company services a 

the Cathay Pacific fleet. 
Indeed all airlines calling at Hong Kong 

use HAECO's facilities at 

KaiTak Airport. 

Hong Kong Air Terminal 
k Services handle all passenger 

baggage and freight 
* jW in and out of Kai Tak. 

; 1000 aircraft movements 
each week require the 

■^.v control and utilisation of 
over 800 pieces of 

Hi equipment, ranging from 

gw . concourse coaches to 
p- automatic ramp units. 

ills 
•.1* 

The flight kitchens of Swire Air 

Caterers prepare 6000 meals daily for the 

majority of international airlines visiting 

Hong Kong. Kitchen extensions currently 

underway will increase output as much as 

.!:Pt 

j' . « 

r \ ~ ; 
l' 

> six times, to meet 

the increasing 

catering needs of 

aircraft calling at 
£i|H Kai Tak Airport. 

The Company carries out aircraft 
maintenance and repair, provides apron 

engineering services, and is approved 

by the Civil Aviation Authorities of 

over 40 countries 

The Swire Group. 

| Responsible for 

much more to 

flying than meets 
ithe eye. 

The Swire Group 

AIBUNES-AffiCAFEH^ 0OfflItra*IOELS*lNSllIlflfrra«MANUBCTJR&C*H^^ 
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Research by Susan Morgan 

Visible trade, 1969-1974 -■' 

1969 1970 
Twelve months: 
1071 1972 1973 1974 

. ($m) 
First-nine months': 
1972 1973 :1974 

Domestic exports 
Reexports 

10,518 
2.679 

12,347 
2.892 

13,750 
3.414 

15.245 
4,154 

19,474 22512 
8525 7.124 

11,201 13.880 17,745 
2554 4503 -5.510 

Total exports 
Imports . 

13.197 
14,893 

15539 17.164 
17,607 20556 

19599 
21,764 

25,999 30,036 
29.005 34,120 

14,155 18.183 23,255 
15,968 19.896: 26551 

Trade deficit ' . 1,698 2368 3.092 2.365 3.008- 4.D84 1.813 1.713 3,296 

Government.sources. 
.1 

Domestic exports by selected commodity and commodity group, 1969-74 

1969 
Twelve months: 

1970 1971 1972 

($m) unless otherwise stated 
First nine months: 

1973 1972 1973- 1974 

Clothing 
Textiles 
Plastic toys and dolls 
Artificial flowers 
Transistorized radios 
Electronic components 
Manufacturers of metal 
Jewelry and goldsmiths' 

and silversmiths’ wares 
|Travel goods, handbags 

and similar articles 
Watches and clocks 
Footwear 
Wigs 

3.828 
1,126 

771 
266 
472 
260 
292 

4.337 
1,277 

872 
416 
549 
434 
345 

5.464 
1.398 
1.031 

354 
712 
510 
345 

6.113 
1,552 
1,133 

418 
919 
555 
415 

7.454 4.622 5.387 6,661 
2,352 '1.114 1,487 2.217 
1,318 

479 
1.148 

787 
521 

826 985 1.184 
312 358 294 
649 818 1.007 
398 ' 542 663 
303 362 493 

132 184 217 262 422 176 287 364 

143 
108 
295 
647 

175 
135 
302 
937 

228 
175 
351 
527 

302 
202 
304 
224 

405 
293 
266 
104 

209 
147 
234 
183 

296 
193 
186 
90 

342 
364 
223 

35 

(A) 3.440 

[Total domestic exports (B) 10,513 

9,963 11,312 12£99 
12,347 13,750 15.245 

.15.549 9,173 10.97J 13,847 
19,474 11,201 13,680 17.745 

(A) as a percentage of 181 B0.2 80.7 82.3 . _81j^ 79.8 81.9 015 78.0 

1 Government sources 

Domestic exports to Hongkong's seven largest markets, 1969-1974 

Twelve months: 
1969 1970 1971 1972 

(3m) unless otherwise stated 
First nine months: 

1973 1972 1973 1974 

Subsidiary & Affiliated Companies 

East Sun Textile Company Limited .  Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Spinning & Weaving 
Oceanic Cotton Mill Limited.Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Spinning & Weaving 
Soco Textiles (Hong Kong) Limited. .     Cotton t Man-Made Fibre Spinning 
Winner Company (Hong Kong) Limited. .Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Weaving & Garment Making 
South China Bleaching & Dyeing Factory Limited.'.Cotton & Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing ' 
Pacific Dyeing Works Limited .Cotton & Man-Made .Fibre Fabric Finishing 
San's Clothing Factory Limited._.Garment Making 
Park Garments Limited ....Garment Making . 
Soco Knitters (Hong Kong) Limited .Wool & Man-Made Rbre Knitting 
Fabutex Limited ... .Textile Trade 

Hihvin Holdings Limited.Wool & Man-Made Fibre Manufacture 
Hilwln Enterprises Limited..Wool & Man-Made Rbre Spinning, Finishing, Knitting & 

Marketing 

| United States 
United Kingdom 
West Germany 
Australia 
Japan 
Singapore 
Canada 

4,426 5,190 
1.465 1,481 

765 
286 
355 
228 
352 

985 
359 
492 
280 
389 

5.708 
1,946 
1,128 

402 
484 
332 
484 

6,125 
2.195 
1,525 

445 
480 
350 
501 

6,825 
2,814 
1.902 

771- 
1,065 

536 
.512 

4,527 
1.586 
1,161 
. 326 

335 
239 
389 

4,999 
1,896. 
1,386 

482 
723 
367 
383 

5.907 
2.140 
1,778 
1,024 

821 
473 
472 

Domestic exports to 
all countries 

(A) 

(B) 

7,879 9,176 

10,518 12.347 

10.484 

13.750 

11,621 

15545 

14,425 

19,474 

8,563 

11,201 

10,236 12,615 

13,680 17,745 

(A) as a percentage 
I of (B) 74.9 74.3 765 765 74.1 76.4 74.8 71.1 

Trade figures tor May, 197$: 

Merchandise; Domesticexports: $1,738m; 
imports: $2,877m. 

Cornpatwiv* figures May May Increase 
_ . 1975 1974- decree* 

S. million 8 million $ mUtton p* 

Domeslic exports 
(per cent of total _ 
exports) _ .-. V 
Imports _ . ; 
Reexports 
(per cent of total .- 
exports 

1,738 ' 2,203 - 466: ^ 

, (755). (76.3) ... 
£677 3,461 - 784.. * 

553 684 — 130 * 

' (24.1) (237) ! 

. March* March- . a 
May . - May - htertwei 

.1875 . '-1874 decree! 
S mUHbh S mifflon'g aitt&mm 

Domeslic exports. 
Imports 
Reexports - - 

- '6.020 
- • '7.624' :- -; OMB 

1.668 ... ?fcWr 

-'January*; Januwyv;, 

S rmHtern 1 mffifon 

Domestic exports 
(per cent at total 
exports) . 
imparts 
Reexports 
(per cent of total 
exports} . 

- 7.927 9.W7 

5.’886 

(265) •: (2tft) 
it 

dupe 1974Jun* 1973: 

May 197& May .1974^ ! 
S mMon S roBKon 11 

Domestic exports 
imports 
Reexports 

■21,441 ’ 2&3» 

• 31.623 - s&m:: 
:-T808 * — * 

I 
Source: Census and Statistics Deportment 

Overseas investment ftt manufacturing Industry 
breakdown by source (at June 30r 1975) 

Source of investment 

us 
Japan 
UK 
Thailand 
Australia 
Singapore 
Taiwan 
Switzerland 
France 
The Netherlands 
Philippines 
West Germany 
Others 

Total 

No of 
establishments 

95 
.68 
26 

5 
14 

8 
7 

12 
3 
4 
4 
7 

15 
pee* £UO 

In vest mm 
(exdHK inti 

(Sin)- 
618.9 
256.8 
138.1 
134.5 
90.1 
61.0 
31.0 
285 
23.9 
22.7 
15.B 
12.0 
29.9 

1,662.9 

37 Queen’s Road, Central, Hong Kong 
Hong Kong Bank Bldg^ 11-12 FL, 673 Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong 

Training 

Investment management 
Underwriting 
Corporate financial advice 
Loan syndication 

Jardine Fleming 8- Co Ltd 
Connaught Centre Hong Kong 

Jakarta Manila Singapore 
Sydney ‘Tokyo 

[The majority of the skilled 
and semi-skilled labour in 
Hongkong is trained by in¬ 
dustry on the shop floor. 

[Technical education at tech¬ 
nologist level is provided by 
rhe University of Hongkong 
and to a smaller extent by 
the Hongkong Polytechnic 
and the Chinese University 
of Hongkong. 

Education at technician 
, level is provided both, by the 
polytechnic and to a lesser 

| degree by the Morrisson Hill 
| Technical Institute. Craft 
level technical education is: 
provided only by the Morris- 
sou Hill Technical Institute, 

i Management courses for dif¬ 
ferent grades of managerial 
[staff are run by the univer¬ 
sity, the polytechnic, the 
Hongkong Productivity 
[Centre and the Hongkong 
Management Association. 

A permanent -Hongkong 
| Training Council was sec up 
in 1973. Its aim is to gear a 
system of training to the in 
dustria£ commercial and ser¬ 
vice sectors of Hongkong's 
economy. Five-1 committees 
work 'under -the training 

[ council, each made up of 
members from, employers’ 
associations, educational 

[authorities and government 
departments. 

In addition to the Morris- 
ron Hill Technical Institute, 
two further technical insti¬ 
tutes have been built ax Kwai 
Chung and Kwun Tong. A 
further.two are expected to 

I be . bulk by 1976 and 1977 
| The’ Hongkong Technical 
Teachers* College has been 
in operation since 1973. 

1 Hie total number of regis¬ 
tered apprentices’ attending 

| various part-time day-release 
courses in all trades was 
1,300 at the beginning of the 

1973-74 session, 30 per cent 
up on 1972 figures. In March, 
1974, the enrolment in tech¬ 
nical and vocational schools 
offering courses leading to a 
certificate of education was 
11540. 

The grand total of enrol¬ 
ment in technical and voca¬ 
tional courses of all types in 
March, 1974 was 58,10LFuIl 
and part-time students being 
trained as technical teachers 
and workshop instructors was 
145 in March, 1974. 

Establishments and employment in manufacturing Industry by astabOshmetri size group, 

Size group 
(number of 
employees) 

Establishments 
Aug 1971.. Dec 1973 

Employees 
Aug 1971 Dec 19 

Number % of 
total 

Number %of 
total 

Number %of 
total 

Number 

1—9 . 16.391 '■ 82.7 ' 18,414 65.6. 77,709 11.6 75,628 
10—19 4.520 ’ 17.3 . 4,450. 15.9 . 59,796 8.9 60,085 
20—49. 2,854 109 2,826 10.1 87,110 .. 13.0 88,124 
50—89 - 1,228 4,7 1,251 . .. 4.5 84,383 12.6 . 86,784 
100—499 1,007 3.9 999 3.6 -201,474 30.0 192,340 
500—999 91 0.3 89 03 60.106 8.0 62,114 
1,000 and over 58 .0.2 39 0.1 100,730 15-0 61,317 

Government sources 

Shipping 
to 
ini 
of I 

Foreign Exchange 
Trade Financing 
Loans 

l 

| Container ships . be, 
I arrive in Hongkong 

1972 after the opening 
die Kwai Chung container 
terminals • ’in September. 
Within a year about 70 per 
cent of Hongkong’s' cargo for 
the United Kingdom and the 
north Continent was-moved 

containers; tins propor¬ 
tion has now risen to 80-90 
per. cent. The ships carry 
about* 2,000 containers on 
each trip. 

Huge container ^ freight 
stations were, provided at 
Hohgkong, where small' ship¬ 
pers’ exports-could'be . con¬ 
solidated into full container 
loads. Thus, large European 
importers can - buy from 
many., small .suppliers in 
Hongkong and'- -still; receive 
in. - fd (full container' -load 
quantities). More -th&a'hailf 
of Hongkong’s exports 
arrive, at their destination in 
this way. 

Our future 
is in Asia . That’s'why we’re here. 

■_ V \ 

AaaDlnJeaiational 

ARAB JAPANESE FINANCE LIMITED 
Member of the IJ.B.A.F. Group—Union tie Banquet Arabes et Francaises 
Total Assets over US$2,000 million 

Representing 28 Arab banks and major financial institutions covering the Middle East plus 
leading Japanese and European banks 

Hong Kong Office . 
Solar House 3rd Floor 28 Des Voeux Road Central , 
Telex 75386. Telephone 5-261102 • * 

Shareholders 
The shareholders in UBAN comprise nine major Arab banks and five leading Japanese banks 
in addition to U.B AF. France. 

[Hongkong traffic to Europe 
(including Europe, the Medi¬ 
terranean end North Africa, 
but excluding the Gulf of 
Aden and the Red Sea)' 
1972 1500,000. metric tonal 
1S73 1,500,000 • „ - 
1974 1,300.000 
European baffle to Hongkong I 
1972 900500. metric: tons) 
1973 1,000.000 „ 
1974 900,000 
Average of containerized] 
cargo 
Westbound 80-90 per cent| 
Eestbound 70-80 : „ 

.. "Whenwtbecaxne'one ofthepiouees - 
oE merchant banking in Hong fCongix^' 
1972*' W did so' for a very spedfic' 
teason. *We heBewd that Asia has a - 
future; A future that is all growth. " 

Growth^dn^oprientaixiin6^nk>: . 
ti^ ofmdiBtiy and energy. Growth in 
Hong - Kong,-Singapore and Tokyo; 
stroj^botmg hearts ofra sUong~ 

growmg vital area of the vrali Wcare - 
aa essential part of that growth. We 
provide a complete ran^of specialised 
financial services: trade and project. 
finance, -corc^HehanavD' 
jneTgos. and aapastiens, investment 
hariking audforeigri epechauge transac¬ 
tions- AH that youexpect of a merchant 
hank anywhere Sthc worid. kightl*ro 
iu HohgKaiig.' v 



General 
Abbreviated' consolidated' statement of banks' KabiRtioa and assets*, 1969-74 ($m) 

\g is skuated off the 
t . pl_. Cbigs* 

S the province of 

iver estuary. .The 
area of the colony 
sq miles. -It is 

HwyjfcongSlang 
<- niimBer- 'of. small 
•> islands; s‘{29.2 sq 

*t; “Ifcowlbofr " oh r the 
“ .afiff" Stonecutters 
il'sq mites} and the’ 
Titories,' comprising 

'* 1v * substantial part of 
iland and "35 other 
covering-^3705 jfr 

^ong island is 8 km 
iv i Td'karfongr "Hills 

.. to the sea .and; ViC-‘ 
r, uT^jk reaches , a height 

of 651 "metres! Hongkong’s 
greatest natural, asset is Vic- 

* wria ‘ lUrbomv: ode of the 
three most -perfect ^natural 
haflMRiwr ;in: cbe-woridr “It 
-covers <en ■ .area. of. .17 sq 
miles,- • Is" almost ' entirely 
landlocked; and can accom¬ 
modate’ Ships drawing' up to 

-11 metres-- 
• it. Much of the New Tem- 
:rories.-is mountainous and 
Sparsely populated "but' flat 

■land in the west and'north 
is used for intensive, cultiva¬ 
tion, of market garden crops 

Fahd rice as well as pig and 
; poultry farming. - Hongkong 
has only 50 sq mUes hf agri- 
cuhural. land so ail agricuJ- 
Ture -TS- on a ' small scales 
although -fishing is iinport' 
ant. , 

Part of the New Territories 
hat been developed into im¬ 
portant urban centres" — 
Xsuen Wan in the early 1960s 
and “ moreTecently Castle 
Peak, and Sbatin new towns. 
The New Territories have 
been leased- by China to Bri¬ 
tain -uadi 1997- Hongkong 
island was ceded' in 1842 and 
Kowloon peninsula in 1860. 

The- - phenomenal popula¬ 
tion" growth ' rate of Hong¬ 
kong has been swelled by- an 
-influx of Chinese from the 
mainland (many come ille¬ 
gally) as well as by natural 
population increase. The cen¬ 
sus of June 1973, estimated 
the population at 4,259,900. 
This is more than doable the 
'1949 population figure of 
1,850,000. 

End of year position: 

Liabilities 
Deposits 
Balances due to banka abroad 

(A) 12.297 
1,845 

18,785 24.813 26.191 
3,000 5.428 8,911 

30,998 
15.460 

Other liabilitiest 
(B) 14.142 

. 2,385 
21,785 30.041 

3,070 4.122 
35.102 

5,148 

Assets 
Specified liquid assets* 
Advances and loans, 
withfp Hongkong..- - 
outside Hongkong - 
Other assets 

11.197 .16,620 

10,442 
23,263 
21,578 

1,685 
6.545 

14.040 
29,549 
23,594 

5,955 
9.672 

Total assets 16,527 34,163 40.250 

EMPLOYMENT 
IN 1971 

Ratios: 
(C) as a percentage or (A) 
(D) as a percentage of(A) 
(D) as a percentage of (B). 
Average specified liquid .assets for 
month as a percentage1 of deposits’ 
at end of previous month § - 52.5 46.0 

* excluding Inter~bank bal¬ 
ances within Hongkong, 
t Including legal tender notes 
issued by the banks, net. of 
certificates of indebtedness 
Issued under section 4 of the 
exchange fund ordinance, 
t defined in section 18 ot the 
banking ordinance. 
§ individual banks are required 
under section 18 of the bank¬ 
ing ordinance to maintain this 
ratio at not less than 25 per 
cent. 
Government -sources 

INDEX OF SHARE PRICES IN 1974 
31 July 1964=100_ log scale 500 

Estimated financial position at March 31 1976 

Excess of assets over liabilities on March 31 
1974 
Revised estimate of revenue 1074-75: 
Recurrent • - 
Capital 

2,808.751.445 

5,540.659.000 
442.621,000 

Revised estimate of expenditure 1974-75 
Recurrent. 
Capital 

5,983,280.000 

4.480.628.000 
1,972.608,000 

TlON 1,582,849 

lure on Die gross domestic product, 1969-74 

Estimated deficit 1974-75 
Estimated excess of assets over liabilities on 
March 31 1975 
Estimated revenue 1975-76: 
Recurrent 
Capital 

6,453,236,000 
469,956.000 

2,338,795.445 

5.754.620,000 
429,390,000 

At current market prices 
Total gdp Per capita gdp 

% change % change 
n) pn- $ on 

previous previous • 

At constant (1966) market prices ' Estimated expenditure 1975-76: 
Total gdp Pec capita gdp Recurrent 

. % change % change Capital 
$(m) on $ on . 

previous previous Estimated deficit 197M6 
ar Estimated excess of assets over liabilities on 

March 31 1976 

6.184.010,000 

4.618,244,000 
1,997.150.000 

6.615,394,000 
431.384.000 

1,907,411.445 

General consumer price Index, 1970-1974 

' ‘1970 1971 
All items 

(Sept 1963—Aug 1964 = 100) 
Foodstuffs 

1973 1974 1070 1971 1972 1973 

friary estimates . . t forecasts 

iwn by Industry fat June 30,1975) 

Government sources 

Industry 

i, clocks, 
series.. 
ai products, 
■sories. 
ti products 

- publishing 
anufactures 

Investment 
(exd HK interest)* (HK$ m) 

. 588.3 (35.4%) 
229,0 - (13.0%) • 

No of No of 
establishments employees 

56 24.178 
64 • 11,078 

■ (10.8 ?i) 5,042 

Wardley Limited 

international 
financial services 

[lie woiId of international 
'‘finance is becoming mure 
sophisticated. T h i s i s 

. particular!) true of the fast . 
"developing Middle and Far 

Eastern economies whose 
impact on world trade will 
make considerable demands 
on the creative skills of the 

• international banking 
community. 

Based in Hone Kong, 
Wardley is well placed to 

answer these challenges. 

Through our relationship 

with the Hongkong Bank 

Group we have a specialised 

knowledge of South East 
Asian business requirements, 
w hilst our association with 
The British Bank of the 
Middle East gives us an 
informed view of financing 
conditions throughout the 

Arab world. 

Financial Advice 

Loans 
Underwriting. New Issues 

Acquisitions and Mergers 

Management of 

Corporate Accounts 
international Investment 

W 
Wardky Limited 

Hutchison House, 5f)i Fkw, Hartourt Road, Hocg Kong. Td; 5-2£2tiIl 

GPO Box S3S. Cables'. Wardiev Hongkong. Telex: 75440 WRDLY HX. 

‘ a A member of The Hongkong Bank Group. 

■T and construction"' 
rials . ;y. •;. 
iroducts " . ' 
oiling, extrusion; 
fabrication 

( 6.0%) 
( 5.8%) 
f 3.7%) 
( 3.6%) 
( 3.5%) 

(-2.8%) 

9 (100%) I 250. . 57.846 

number of estqbiishmerits should be 250. The' discrepancy reflects the. facts that 
r companies. ^re* Joint ventures .Involving more than one overseas. interest • 
: Hongkong. Gojrar/wienf ... .. A _ 

oremfer-Asia container 

cofati’SiiiTji 'alongside, 'ir^-operated _ by 
,r.. Modern Tenmnals,. This is 

ng came ^c)ose a’consortitmi headed by the 
mjssipg file boar Trio line whose other share- 
conteiber :xwplur- 

e'Tatb.fer late KSSme pri- 
197^,,. tKe^porr now.:vaie. - interests, .‘die --Swire 

to -(arpo rid Group "and Hutchison. Inter-. 
se£orid- toFaroiie1 in nationaL:. . ......::>. • - - . 
jygV.*.- a -v - y - .:. Modern Terminals’ manag-, 

from-- die *“5,^.r* ^ PefefcLygo. 
Benajct- »nton,;W the^mostwfier- 

'5ou$ emlmsuist' fotf- rapid qon- 

AfccwJung business ” and 
makes no secret of his axahi- 
tibns' te-got.more space at 
.JCwsi Chung. / 
•; Berth ox umber . two. Is 

. . . _ rUmoured-to be up for sale 
ers«««. iw^jnstaritiy awLis tbe centre of a|Q man¬ 
ed-. pf -Uie. net- / oE . specul&iJbn' and 

gained- OV?^Intrigue.-'Number two' is 
ed'.';.Hongkong- cargo operated by KowJoon Xon- 
l system of tying up., tainer Warehouses, a private 
shore buoys end di»-^-Japanese- vehtare controlled 

arses and bv Mr T, .'Ovama. whose , _ arges and byv Mr X -.Oyama, whose 
s scurrying with strike- Oyanw shipping group re- 
abandon across the ceutly pedtinned in Tokyo 
ie courts for protection against tr. courts for protection against 
he latter part of 1974 its creditors arid has a ques- 

%, c& ,Z7% aXas 
Jf5,»veLeua Sealand group,^vrfeidi Wps 

Station of shakencon- . il de^-ee. Next door a 43-acra 
Ji site is under construction 
^ jfrE.™ which will become herd) 

and Eur°P? *lu?3;”j-number four with us. first 
manner t|W.f 1,000-ft quay ready for ves- 

condiuons early m the ’< ^.Qbabht early in 1976. conditions early in me ^ ^gbabiy early in 1976. 
hen eveiwone was as*?;..xhe owner, Hongkong Inter- 

"where is the rece* Terminals (HIT)-* 
joint venture between Hong- lomt venture oerweea huus- 

rowded-.HonBkotig, re* kong and Whampoa Docks 
1 d land. bad- to be used, and China Provident—has 
‘•in unsatisfactory stop- also been allocated wbat will 

temporary berths, be- become berth number six .■ 
ic impressive develop- HIT’S ambition "is to co¬ 
known as Kwai Chung ordinate the sendees offered 
ider way. by its associates North Point 

best way in see the Wharves, Whampoa Ternu- 
's bij: container effort nais and Whampoa Trans* 
; wesrern end of the port, eventually offering 
ir is to take n hclicop- customers a complete range 
- the five-m>nute flight of transport, consolidation 
Kwai Chung. and container handling pos- 

ir is to take a ncncop customers a complete, range 
the five-minute flight of transport, consolidation 

Kwai Chung. and container handling pos» 
h number one, which siWy umrivalled in Asia. 
>pentd in September The .HIT .general manager. 
when Overseas Con- Mr John Meredith, bag just 

s' Tokyo Bay catne. reported that dredging of the 

approach channels', to. num¬ 
ber four have been completed 
six. months ahead of schedule 
and construction has started 
oh the second 1^00-ft quay. 
He regards prospects as ex¬ 
tremely promising and re- 
ports that traffic, at. HIT'S 
existing conventional Hung- 
hom facility is the highest 
since operations started in 
1969. 

Berth number five is'also 
under construction and is 
expected to open by the 
middle of next year. MTL 
has a 51 .per cent stake and 
the balance is' held by the 
Hongkong and Whampoa 
Dock Co. 

Recently the Japanese . SK 
Line signed a long-term 
agreement .with Modem 
Terminals for the use.:pf 
number five. . ■ r- 

SK Line, together with the 
Toyo Line, will be operating 
a direct Hongkong-Japan 
fully cellurized-con tainer ser¬ 
vice, initially using three 
vessels offering a five-day 
service, starting on October 

The hope is thar over the 
next mo years Japan will 
become fully contaiamized 
on the Hongkong run. Other 
inter-Asia services, including 
those serving the Philippines, 
are expected to follow. 

Nobody is bold enough to 
suggest that Kwai Chung will 
Teach full capacity on con¬ 
tainer trade until at least 
1980, and there is no Jack of 
skirmishing for business 
now. 

One big prize being 
dangled before the container 
operators is what the local 
South China Morning Post 
described as the “ ace in the 
hole H. -This is the final deci¬ 
sion, due shortly from the 
newly created ACE consor¬ 
tium, on which berthing faci¬ 
lities around Asia it will use 
for its proposed pool con¬ 
tainer service from the 
region to Europe. 

The important consortium 
is made np_ of Franco-Bel- 
gium Services, comprising 

continued on next page 

As attendance figures at various 
Canton Fairs indicate, trade with China 
commands a high interest rating in the 
Western world. And today, more than ever, 
such trade arrangements are built on 
mutual understanding, experience and 
expertise. In Hongkong, Hutchison 
International were the first British 
organisation to initiate the retailing of 
products from the People’s Republic of 
China. Products as diversified as 

fertilizers, building materials, oriental arts 
and crafts. The majority of these.are sold 
through Hutchison International trade 
outlets—notably the Pearl City 
Department Stores, Hongkong and Kowloon. 

The retailing of the People’s 
Republic of China’s products is but one of 
the latest trade developments by. 
Hutchison International. Perhaps it’s your 
starting point to mutually profitable 
business discussions in the future. 

HUTCHISON 
[jrt] INTERNATIONAL 
|M>il LIMITED 
the traders 
Hutchison International Ltd . 22nd Ploo*. 
Hutchison House. 10. Haroouft Hoed. 

TbiT'*§30161. Teios • 731Tb HILHK HX. 
Cable : HILHK. 
OMIco of I he U-K. RcpreMiuali<« „ 
Nr. 30 Smri!e How. London WtX 1AG 
Tsl. : 01-439 6561. 



' ortfoiio investment 

Market with a reputation to live down 
by Malcolm Sorry 

Mr Robert _ Valentine, the 

Annoyingly in the eyes of Furthermore, reports from ^ The^figures are in Hong- 
my in Hongkong, the mar- the giant container terminals bong dollars (the conversion 

- — _t revival in the first that handle 40 per'cent of rate is about $11 to £1) to 
«"rector of Roth- quarter of the year owed the cargo shipped suggest reflect another sign of the 

3cniMs in Hongkong, almost everything to London that the latter .half of the times—the growing Uxian- 
recently observed of the sentiment with Hongkong year will see the long- dal independence of the 
local stock _ market ■ “ A prices humiliatingly. led. by promised upward movement colony.. - 

- ,nvestJ??n,f . bi the nose and the Sang Seng in trade. The Hongkong dollar has 
nongKong is one which lasts slavishly moving with the it seems fairly clear that been floating since Novem- 
over the weekend and is not Financial Times index. the small investor will not her last year. But long before 
interrupted by the need for . enmnarisnns between return emhosiasricaUy to then it had been expressed 

at race trac^- rh. nifi t jit tmi*r «rnrf equities until a definite sign, in United States dollar terms 
The merchant banker’s til*. IWP markets must start ^ upward movement and pegged for ail practical 

on short- ^ these have been and 
are continuing to be diversi- 

One of the problems 'for a Red as swiftly as prudence 
’ ■ ~ ‘ tased financial qnj the British Government 

writer is that hardly any permit. 

remark was undoubtedly wth the knowledge of the jg established on aH fronts, purposes to the ** greenback 
made tongue-in-cheek, but ii Hongkong tax base. Company Agfljn. this js an encouraging rather than the pound, 
neatly illustrates a reputa- ^ although raised m the for professionals who do Honekone still has substan¬ 
tial that the colony’s securi- budget, stands at only Jg Uke to see their money tM SS? bSmS?n^ 
aes market must overcome *6.5 per cent. Salary earners .. -m ^,e & » Uai sterling, balances in im 
If it is io take its rightful P*y a celkng of 15 per cent booms, 
end hard-earned place as the and nobody has seriously 
*cy investment centre in the suggested the faintest possi- _ Wne ot tne p 
Picific Basin—acknowledged bility of a capital gains tax. Hongkong-based 

*,«, over th, nex, ioV*. 32 & £■£%w sSr^&TSSf S £ ■&_ ‘SL.W&-S 
.The gyrations of local requirement, seemingly stiff ^vestment scene there. The S SftaS-5iS wS!d it wish 

snare prices are not so much price/earnings yardsticks tell —^ market stampede to be The most telling 
hbioij now but more of a only part of the story. KJ* Zitk it -a fund of « SSJorJ d5 
legend, a tombstone to some An unexplained form of stories that were lapped up continuing good working 
and- an inspiration to others dividend tax has been by readers abroad. relationship between Hong- 

sxps’Szrxp£3=££-asasrsr*House of£emi5 
“S freg?S?SJt SSff?!taS &*-£si&H2£JSr £ JfjasrSL^SSr: 

The Hang Seng Index, the modest increase in cor- ynxh glee over the more than token gesture of 
which charts the perform- poranon tax—and it has not ^ anecdote of the Hong- support with ofl suppUes in 
ance of 33 leading stocks, hit been a bearish point brought ^ ^ ^ arr£ the worst of the enns, the 
io5lcorduof W in up fay stockbrokers. ted with five gold finger plans to construct a 
1973, when daily turnover The Fact that share prices bars in his possession, who $USL,000nJ underground 

■ ■ * ... ^10^ repre¬ 
investment over 

colony’s exporters will be 
swift and- dramatic—swiftly 
spilling over inro the whole 
economy. 

It is perhaps difficult for 
readers to begin to under¬ 
stand that'the colony’s'claim 
to “ spin on a dime" ran 
be demonstrated yet again. 
On the considerable plus side 
is the fact that Hongkong's 
labour force is almost en¬ 
tirely strike-free — agreed 
fragmentation of some indus¬ 
tries plays a part there and 
that is a future problem to 
be solved. 

"Even more incredibly i 
overseas eyes there has 
been plenty of examples (not 
reflected in inadequate gov¬ 
ernment statistics} of work¬ 
ers in the colony accepting 
wage .cuts during the.reces¬ 
sion in a demonstration of 
oriental patience, waiting for 
the ball to bounce back in 
their Favour. 

Lessons learnt 

from boom 

Confidence 
in future 

market, demonstrates a 
degree of skill shown by 
investors which encourages a 
hard look at Hongkong long 
term. 

The factors keeping a firm 
lid on things at the moment 
can be briefly summarized. 

Answer In 

dollars 

and the classic use- 
__ the place as a 
source of foreign exchange 
for its neighbour, tell their 
own story. 

Growing maturity for a 
securities market brings 
difficulties that are the 
opposite of isolation ones; 
the dependence on interest 

the rate movements, and the 
The feet that share prices Although liquidity in the _„ 

collapsed, brought down by colony is the highest ever— More sister .were tne rate movements, ana tne 
an avalanche of forced sell- more than 48 per cent JP®1"?* AuMt* m Long°“ continuing need for demand 
ing and then trampled on by according'to latest figures w^en international market* 
tb| oil crisis and a world from the banking system— fcgSf, d£“°£i Uaes- 
recession chat should by local sources show a marie** literally boasting assets of a to be traded up in order to 

The framework of the current 
market with its 1,000 srock- on 

rights have crippled a terri- disinclination'to “use” the «™pIe ifets^mKLa.b\cfa £“dle rigorous competition 
tory so dependent on trad- money. tu*,t w®"e floated off at the from areas like Taiwan and 
ing is, curiously, almost irre- Ouite a lor of cash has ^eak °e t^lLboom * prem- South Korea. levant. yuite a ior ot casn nas lums of 500 per cent and The signs for interest 

50116 out int0 tie Ear°- 600 per cent to a gullible tat^ poSfquite clear y up 
and iriD continue to do si 

brokers aad four stock basis fcuse £ 
avi-hansa. cnrviwxi a„ ov. ... »i.«. C..H___down. But it is worth remem- creases the demand tor 

But comparative 
on the inflation 

cAkiiflugcs 5U1 »I*BU Oil CA- me mice tun points over rTn...Tmn^. rT_ . 

perience that would have Hongkong’s present deposit b.®™***3* Hongkongs finan- money. 

SSSSJrS.0' i£S big8Cr fforS^bff SSkSTShouf^y % Hongkong should 
contemporaries. offshore, these are subject to ^dal—the brisk rattle S mean that lenders will not 
thfSl a Lc PCr cent Wltl,h0,dm‘; London stockbrokersbdng need high, rata to guarantee 

Jf CaL_ a,. . “hammered” Was only an a return in real terms, so it 
boom on the proportions or The best lending or echo there y is quite possible to conceive 
the last one—bankers blanch prime rate set by" the leading _ . , , share nrices risine alone 
at . the notion—there are banks far industrial bS Perhaps the vague talk of !£rh 6 
strong grounds for believing rowers is 6 5 ner cent_but ** ““certainties ” muttered by interest rates. 
that the future for equities industrialists are still not scrutinizing com- . The justification for claim- 
can be faced with confidence. conviSed eno^eh hv rhe pames ‘m Hongkong is best that the Hongkong stock 

United Kingdom institu- receTSwiS ^veSt.t iS “ “S “d “SSM” 
tional investors, who retired overseas orders to make firm cfntl' 5*“ performance nraSred to 
baffled but beaming with an commitments on capital *f Jajrdine Matheson and p ac^-for those prepwed to 
estimated £200m in profits spending. Company, one of the mari:et “gf-g-J™ 
creamed off weU before the PTh_ °;nlnn leaders, over the past five 
market cracked, are standing R The cplon^s J“«e ^ade years, during which the t0 back-to-back loan finance 
on each other’s shoulders £f1Ur.es a 9.5 per cent colony has experienced every ^““J1**** tbe colony^s 
peering over the dollar pre- exports by value and vicissitude short of a big famed flexibility, 
mium barrier wondering a per cenr decline in nnHHral nnhuiil. An inmiup h political upheaval. An increase in consumer 
wistfully if the once-in-a-Iife- ““ports, with the latter jn 3.970 ^ company had spending in overseas mar- 
time phenomenon could be “Sures a vital yardstick to 3 000 shareholders; today kets, it is argued, is already 
repeated. “e commence ot manu- there are 30,000. Profits have showing up in the order 

Having reached a nadir of !5c5ur-er,t pracesSLQg raw grown 566 per cent from books stretching to perhaps 
150 in January this year, the materiais- 538m to $215m. The dividend November. 
Hang Seng index now stands However, the figures fol- has welled 420 per cent to 63 If the question hanging 
just over 300- At this level, lowed declines in May of 21 cents a share and gross over the United States eco- 
the leaders offer an average per cent and 22.7 per cent assets have climbed from nomy is resolved in the right 
yield of 4.4. per cent. in the respective categories. S285m to $2,671m. direction, the impact on the 

The bears, beginning to 
thin oat in number, believe 
the recovery of the Hong¬ 
kong stock market was based 
on the same factors applied 
by London and Wall Street 
—a recovery "from - the 
shambles last year and a dis¬ 
counting of better 'times in 
laze 1975 and into 1976.. As 
such, they say, the rise that 
has so far taken place is 
sufficient. 

Although history is not an 
arbiter, the most logical 
sequence of events is chat 
the next bull market impulse 
w31 be a sharp one. 

The lessons learnt during 
the boom and bust failure 
have brought a number of 
developments that certain 
entrepreneurial citizens 
would rather have done 
without. 

Principal among these is 
a newly-hatched Securities 
Exchange Commission, a 
number of long overdue, and 
not particularly onerous 
pieces of legislation to pro¬ 
tect investors and a takeover 
code that draws on London 
experience but is tailored to 
the rather special environ¬ 
ment. 

.. The latter.has not yet been 
fully carried out on a volun¬ 
tary basis. But the studious 
attention paid to its forma¬ 
tion by merchant bankers 
like Jar dine Fleming, Ward- 
ley, Kleinwort Benson, 
Schroder, and Chartered, 
herald a belief that the regu¬ 
lations will have a real situa¬ 
tion to control 

We bave the word of Mr 
Valentine that “the market 
is going to see a series of 
acquisitions. in the near 
future” and, while conced¬ 
ing the point that the 
colony’s Happy Valley race 
track opens in October, 
investors there are likely to 
find more than equine sport 
in the coming months. 

Communications / 

Faster future 
V-' - . fi ■■ ’ - 

• 4- -■ Av':rr 

f>y B31 Kraitzer . 
focus editor, For Eastern 
Economic Review — •- -- 

Hongkong’s communications 
services, both domestic and 
international, are among the 
few things in the tepid, teem¬ 
ing colony chat make life 
bearable. The'businessman 
suffers the vagaries 6f tele¬ 
phone services in Jakarta or 
Bangkok just once . before 
offering fervent' thanks foe 
his wisdom in choosing Hong¬ 
kong as his South-east Asian 
base. 

The colony^ internal tele¬ 
phone services -are inexpen¬ 
sive and reliable, and on a 
ielephone-per-bead basis 
reach almost"25 per c»t:&f 
the population of 4,500,000 
Domestic and international 
postal facilities vdach already 
march standards of service 
offered in most advanced 
countries^ will receive a fur¬ 
ther boost with die comple¬ 
tion next. April of a new. 
General Post Office in the 
heart of the Central business 
district. 

As for international tele¬ 
communications—vital to a 
fast-moving manufacturing, 
trading and financial entity 
such as Hongkong—the ser¬ 
vices already provided will 
'soon be further improved 
through the introduction of 
direct telephone dialling to 
important cities all over the 
world. 

At present, using the inter¬ 
national operator, 25 Hong¬ 
kong . residents can make 
rail*: simultaneously to 
London. However, calls must 
be booked, as delays can 
mean large sums won or lost 
for businessmen dealing, for 
example, in international 
foreign exchange markets, 
gold, commodities or securi¬ 
ties. 

Twenty-five direct dialling 
circuits nave-been, in opera¬ 
tion between : London .and 
Hongkong for some rimev’and 
the number of ctHs ih this 
direction is reported to have 
-jumped by 70 per cemsince 
the service was introduced, ■ 

International telecammuv 
nic&tiorc services in Hong¬ 
kong—and a good many in¬ 
ternal sendees as well—mean 
Cable and Wireless. The 
British-..".. - government-con¬ 
trolled -- telecommunications 
giant .works: in-the colony 
under a Hongkong govern¬ 
ment franchise. 

What mw be ramed mono¬ 
poly thinking has tended to 
stand in the way of public 
service on a couple of. occa- - 
sions in the past few years 
-—like many other employers 
in Hongkong^ Cable, and 
Wireless - has not been with¬ 
out .labour problems but 
generally speaking the wide 
range of services offered is 
pretty difficult to fault. 

Of all the facilities provi¬ 
ded by Cable and Wireless 
in Hongkong the inter¬ 
national telex services have 
been expanding the most 
rapidly. Telex has the advan¬ 
tage of combining the imme¬ 
diacy of the telephone with 
die precision of the written 
word, and Hongkong's dyna¬ 
mic business community has 
been quicker than most to see 
its advantages. 

In the year to the end of 
March, 1975. overseas out¬ 
ward telex time in minutes 
totalled 6,200,000 compared 
with 4,600,000 for the pre¬ 
vious 12-month-period. Over¬ 
seas inward telex time 
amounted to 7,300,000 
minutes compared with four 
million. Further, overseas 
transit telex time stood at 

7,500,000 minqtcs compared 
with L700.000. 

Perhaps even more signi¬ 
ficant, the number of tele* 
subscribers -.. in Hongkong 
leapt from 2,350 at March 31* 
1974, to 3,417; anhe cud of 
March- this year. 

; The rapid rise in demand 
for telex services-* demand 
now -berae - met by-two fully 
compotenred electronic tele* 
exchanges operated by Gable 
sad Wireless—has to a cer¬ 
tain exrontcothe About at the 
expense of conventional over¬ 
seas telegram services. In the 
12 months to the end. of 
March 1975, outward over- 
seas telegrams, numbered 
L200,000 compared with 
1,400,000 m 1973-741 The aum 
ber of incoming letegrtttas 
fell to 1,600,000 ■ from 
1,800,000. Transit telegram 
traffic, however, rose to 
1.800.000 messages compared 
with 1,400,000. . 

Meanwhile,"" International 
telephone traffic, which will 
undoubtedly record a signi¬ 
ficant leap when direct dwk 
liug from Hongkong comes 
into operation, has been ris¬ 
ing steadily. Outward over¬ 
seas telephone rime recorded 
for the 12 .months to the end 
of March, 1375, totalled 
10,600,000 minutes, com¬ 
pared with 9,400,000 minutes 
for 1973:74. Tor incoming 
calls the figures were 
13.700.000 and 10400,000. 

To keep pace with rising, 
demand the new Cable and 
Wireless international tele¬ 
phone exchange came into 
operation in August, 1971 
With a capacity of 700 cir¬ 
cuits using ’submarine cable, 
radio and satellhfc the over¬ 
seas . facilities link in 'wirb 
Hongkong’s domestic tele¬ 
phone system. • 

Like Cable and Wireless’s 
Hongkong operation, the 

domestic telephone 
' run - on an euf «\ 
basis. The compam ' ' 
is the Hongkong ”V' 
Company, which V 
charge for domes 
revenues are derf 
an annual fiat ratr 

The company’s, 
however, have beet 
.serene iu the pag 
•so. ' Faced with « 
shortage of about 
for ..1974, the co 
August last year a 

.the. following ioc 
charges effective t 
ary . 1—annual •" 
line rental front > 
$HK4*Q fuP by 71 
annual business 1 
from 5HK410 to S 
by 71 per cent) 
exchange line in&it 
from SHK125 ur$i 
'by 76 per cent), 

Faced with a pa 
Over the telephone 
proposals; (her G 
rot up a coramis} 
^idry - into rh« •- 
ojwations, while a 
tune approving « ■ 
increase in asm 
charges and wan, 
ties paid by die c 
the Government. 

The 30 per 
-has. been in 
March and the 
final report is 
tabled on August 
well reveal, that 
phone company « 
in asking tor a-7 
increase in rental' 
which case Bouj 
bid farewell m cl 
inexpensive tefef 
work. 

. It .may, faowevei 
vealiog in other w 
Is certain is that 
be ho reduction t 
sent scale of char; 

More inter-Asia container services may ran 
continued from previous page 

Compagnie Maritime des 
Chatgeurs Reunis of France 
with Compagnie Maritime 
Beige and Ahlers lane, 
Kawasaki Risen Kaisba (the 
K Line) of Japan, Neptune 
Orion Lines from Singapore 
and Hongkong’s own Orient 
Overseas Container Line, run 
by shipping magnate Mr 
C. Y. Tang. 

The lines involved have 
committed eight fast new 
container vessels to the ser¬ 
vice. By the time they are 
all in operation towards the 
end of 1976, the consortium 
will provide weekly sailings 
to Britain, Scandinavia and 
northern Europe from poms 
in Japan, Hongkong, Korea, 
Taiwan, the Philippines, Sin¬ 
gapore and West Malaysia. 

Only one container bertb 
in Hongkong wall be chosen 
by ACE, hence the lobbying 
now going on between the 
operators. Shipping sources 
believe the. new container 
ship Seven Seas Bridge, now 
being fitted in Japan, wall be 
the first ACE ship 00 the 
run, possibly even before the 
end of this year. " 

The burning topic among 

container men at the moment 
is who will get control of 
berth number two in. a deal 
that might create a “king* 
of Kwai Chung. Kowloon 
Container Warehouse l KCW) 
insists that it is not for sale. 
It is capitalized at $HK10.4m 
and has a 5105m loan out¬ 
standing co National and 
Grindlays bank. 

Hie berthing facility, 
acknowledged to be a good 
one built for £12m in 1973. 
has 25 acres of land. Oyama 
(as it is sometimes called 
instead of KCW) lost the in- 
house Oyama feeder fleet as 
customers in the. wake of 
the shipping company** 
financial troubles, and that 
represented one third Df its 
business. The ocher users 
include ScanDucch and . the 
K Line, which is reported 
to "be in talks 'with.- the 
Japanese Government that 
might lead to some sort of 
salvage. operation on the* 
Oyama fleet and possibly 
touch on the future of berth 
number two. 

The third user, of the 
facility is the Russian Fesco 
line (Far Eastern Shipping 
Company) of Vladivostock 
that has been running con¬ 

tainers for two years between 
the United States and 
Canadian West Coast ports 
and Japan andi Hongkong. 

The Russians are almost 
grudgingly admitted by the 
other lines to be first class 
in seamanship—and acknow¬ 
ledged tor the terminals as 
excellent and prompt payers 
in United States dollars. 

Both MTL and HIT are 
known to be actively inter¬ 
ested in buying all or part 
of bertb number two. The 
understandable concern. of 
the Japanese Government is 
to maintain a strong foothold 
in Hongkong's container faci¬ 
lities, and their determina¬ 
tion is a force to be reckoned 
with.' Nothing, in the way of 
change of control can be 
affected without the agree¬ 
ment of National and Grind-: 
lays, which effectively now 
holds the purse-strings. 

The most likely solution, 
will be a typically Hongkong 
one; ? consortium farmed 
among one or more' of the 
terminal operators together 
with shipping lines to take, 
over number two. Interest¬ 
ingly enough in this context, 
insiders believe the Russians 

should not he emit 
of the possible pe 

Meanwhile claim 
ter-cl atm go on 
far ahead the K 
operators are witl 
ing activities and 
Just how lucrativ 
mate cake will b 
of course, on wfae 
kotiR can demur, 
widely held feelir 
colony will be 1 
first of the iradir 
bounce out of the 

The second" 
throughput of tl 
only a liny percoi 
than the firm qt 
container experts 
weekly figures—1 
on the 1,000 box 4 
to Europe—are f 
ax a rate leaving.§ 
statistics far bohht 

MTL’s expcrienc 
weeks underlines ; 
ward swing in d 
the colony's go 
Switzerland and 
many (a trend 
confirmed by mo 
available air cargo 
This outweighs wl 
ers must regard ai 
United Kingdom : 

When you’re at the crossroads of Asia and the Pacific Basin, you 
have to be ready to deal rapidly in the coin of many realms. 

We’ve been experts in 
investment, finance and trade, 
and a host of other 
matters involving money, 
since we set up shop in Canton 
in 1832. 

Along the way we have 
branched out into other fields, 
including transportation, manu¬ 
facturing, property development 
and engineering. We have set up 
joint ventures and licensing 
arrangements, partnerships and 
agencies too. 

By the rime Mr. Kipling, 
Mr. Maugham, Mr. Conrad and 
Mr. Michener wrote their books 
about the East, we’d already 
written a lot of business history. 
A new chapter has just started 
and weTI be right in the 
middle of it. 

If you want to get acquainted 
with the big markets of tomorrow, 
now, we'll be glad to introduce you. 

“VPxUiamJaxdinc. Bom Loduuabeo Dumfries, Scocfand, 

24tb Febnnty, 178* died London, 2Ttb Pebnaiy, 1843k'’ 

When you think about Asia think about us. 

JARDINES JAPAN 

HONGKONG 
PHILIPPINES 

THALAND 
MALAYSIA 
StyGAPOAC 

INDONC5U 
AUSTRALIA 

Fin 
U.S.A. 

HAWAII " 

UNITS) KINGDOM 

The curtmeiu m or&r mjapanesg. Mxltjiax. Indoeni**. Thai, British, BUjrUre, 
dollars from Singapore, US.i. Canada, Amtralia, How Zealand. Fiji, Heng Song and the China, RmmimU. 

Eaquiiie. Officer. Jar**. M*b«0o & Ca. lid, Cxmzagh Centre, HoagW. 

oc Madmm & Gj. Ltd, Madraob Hotae, 142. Minprics. Loodco EO NIQL 
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' SSSSSSSSmS£SSSStStS^:. 
)!22^iSih^SarifahSn; ^ i 
vff on CabledVWraios 
VWhen a man the^sendaan urgentteleoc.. or wattes 
aTyprogrammelxjunc^fhwasat^ inspace 
or rings acrosslhe worf dto say ba Iwnd • 
he^s acustomer of Cabiedt Wird^. 
specialised systemsto : . ~ - 1 
link people ntortally V ni — A 
orintematiorKdly. ■ wUABLE& " 

^eatWMeKis - WIRELESS 
partofeveryone’slife. ihg^SSSa^^w. 

^etsassssssseead^rmn^ __ 
8RX.TjStm-2424433.'B»ta:ast 

Ansiat ibJ -lot*- :. 

Who does business (really big business) inlfen, 
Ringgit and Rupiahs, Baht,Pounds and Pbsos, 
all kinds of dollars and Renminbi*? 
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the downward spiral of; 
, in Northern Ireland and 

.'activity of’"political" auxHo- 
iei:e in the 'face of it;: it 

>7.in effort to-remember.that. 
.:> '*yernmen£.has a. policy for 

‘V >viace in the short run. The 
'r... was assembled after-the 

••: ill of the Northern Ireland 
.'j- ive fifteen naohths^go and 
" •’ .nultaneoua abortion of the 

*1?; igdale agreement. It con- 
i'-f encouraging the elected 

, entatives of. die people of 
srn irelaod- to seek agree- 
among themselves about 

.." '• ran gements for governing ■ 
wince* A vehicle was pro- 

: J‘ha the Convention, which 
■vii.';ected earlier this year. ’ 
k mg put the vehicle on .the. 

•Vae British Government j?co- 
to interfere as little- 

le with the way • it was 
!. The Government's. fnnp- 
i./as to provide fbrvpnblic 
r as best it could wbire the 
• ce carried out its own poli- 

1 eassessment to administer. 
■ through, the 'provincial 

i!t. procedures of colonial 
W- " 

\«ice- could, never -be much 
ence that the “key to this 

iinrft| would be found, that the 
"ii.-ians . of Northern Ireland 
1 :r-when invited to do so in- 
11! : arrangements sufficiently 

‘ o3e to enough of them to 
* of settled coexistence by 
vo allegiances. Nor can 
be much confidence now, 

v . ,rgh the course the Conven- 
-as taken so far has -been' 
... encouraging than was 
ed, by this newspaper, at 

!:i [Given the course of British 
r. towards Ulster from 1966 

to 1974^ and given the state, of 
opinion and working assumptions 

7ar Westminster, the ' policy 
deserved, a try. And. having 
deserved a try it now deserves to. 
be allowed to run its course. The 
terminus is the report of the 
Convention, and-.that- can be- 
expected within two or three 
months, ' . 
’■ A diminutkaLdf insurrectionary 
violence - was a condition of 
success for the. policy. And when 
Mr Meflyrr Rees saw and took 
an Opportunity to negotiate a 
ceasefire with the Provisional 
IRA in February,'it looked as if 
fljat candimn -might be realized. 
-It has-not' worked out that way. 
The vacuum (for so it seems to 
have been) left by the cessation 
of the Provisionals’ campaign of 
murder, arson and explosions was 
filled by an intensifying sequence 
of retaliatory sectarian murders. 
The Provisionals kept out of it for 
the most part, leaving the field to 
other murder gangs of Protestant 
and Catholic complexion. More 
recently, as the drums have 
rolled for the commemorative 
season of tribal wrongs; the mobs 
and the bombers have taken to 
the streets again, and this time 
the Provisionals have not stayed 
out of it. 

. . The intensity . of the criminal 
violence oy£r the past months has 
made reference to the ceasefire 
(or “ genuine and sustained 
cessation, of - violence” in the 
Secretary of State’s phrase) a 
side joke to the minds of many 
Ulstermen. Mr Rees’s willingness 
to persevere in the procedures by 
which the ceasefire is given 
artificial respiration, one of 
which is the’ release of Provisio¬ 
nal detainees from Long Kesh, 
hardens the suspicion, which. 
comes easily to Ulster 

L AGAINST ALL IN ANGOLA 
. colonial power, to resume 
... bntrol of a colony within 

■ . months of the date set for 
mdonee is without prece- 

, \ great pan-African outcry 
. . normally be expected. But 

.. a is an unprecedented 
and Lisbon Had little alter- 

.. but to announce that, it 
- esuraed control “ in the 

- * of any functioning 
tment Its power to 
ister Angola at this late 
will not extend very far; 
if it reinforces its. 24,000 

• stationed by agreement in 
*. The neo-colonial admini- 

■--0 has announced'twb aims 
et rbe remaining 300,000 

_.‘uese out, and to continue 
.; aization by ending the crril 

etween the three warring 
. ,i nationalist movements. 

jems a forlorn hope. The 
—-uese Army has. .withdrawn 

oast outlying areas, and is 
s even to escort ^the column 
ites fleeing to South-West 

Sa da. Bandeira. As 
g the National Front 
d jjie National Union 

_ ,ck ■ into the coalition 
eat - • arranged ■ seven 

•"ago at the ill-starred 
meeting, that would seem 

sible, since the Popular 
heht (Dr Neto’s MPLA) 
•Is Luanda, having forced 

drawal of the' last' of the 
: Front’s garrison. So 

’ • ‘ ■’ 

ministers from the other two 
parties would exist solely under 
Portuguese protection. 

Already Dr Neto has astutely 
used the Portuguese action to win 
another round in the propaganda 
war, by declaring that his mini¬ 
sters in the non-functioning 

■ government will stay in their 
offices and will refuse " to abdi- 
cate their historic responsibility 
to the Angolan people Whether 
this is a unilateral declaration of 
independence is not dear, but it 

- does assert for - future use the 
daiim that the National Move¬ 
ment is the only true nationalism. 
It also publicly denounced talk 
of dividing Angola into three 
zones of influence, though this 
is manifestly happening, the real 
issue being the zonal frontiers. 

The Popular Movement is fight¬ 
ing to hold Lobito, Angola’s 
major port, vital to Zambia and 
Zaire, second in political import¬ 
ance only to Luanda to support 
Dr Neto’s claim to be sole ben¬ 
toPortuguese rule. The other 
two parties have' joined forces' 
to deny Lobko to him. If they 
succeed, they 'might then fall 
out, but as the National Front 
holds the North West of Angola 
and Unita’s strength is in the 
south, divided by Popular Move¬ 
ment territory, an ad hoc alliance 
is more likely. - 

The Portuguese -plan was to 
hold elections for an indepen- 

Protestants, that he has dose 
soma secret political deal with 
the IRA. 

There is no firm evidence to 
justify that suspirios,.which is 
anyway- inherently improbable, 
but the readiness with which it 
is believed has now come to 
threaten whatever chance of suc¬ 
cess the Government’s Conven¬ 
tion policy may have had. Pro¬ 
testant . paramilitarists threaten 
to make war on the Catholic com¬ 
munity if the Government will 
not make war on the IRA, while 
leaders of the elected Unionist 
coalition demand that the pre¬ 
tence of the ceasefire be aban¬ 
doned. Hie Administration in 
Ulster is in danger of losing the 
acquiescence of the majority as 
it did in May 1974. And that 
would, mean an end to any hope 
of improvement out of the pre¬ 
sent policy. Yet a resumption of 
warfare by and with the Provi¬ 
sionals would hot only increase 
death and destruction in the pro¬ 
vince and probably in Great 
Britain, it too would put paid to 
any favourable outcome from the 
present policy. The necessary 
political, compromises could not 
be reached against that back¬ 
ground 

The best thmg to-do in these 
difficult circumstances is to con¬ 
centrate on giving the policy 
which the Government has been 
pursuing for the past twelve 
months a chance to come to a 
conclusion in the Convention. 
That means trying to avert a 
catastrophic change in the level 
and elements of violence during 
the next two or three months; 
and that is probably best 
achieved by resisting demands 
for a sudden change in the role 

'of the security forces. 

dence government in which the 
three - parties would be repre¬ 
sented according to their elec¬ 
toral support and to which power 
could be transferred. Elections 
being manifestly impossible, the 
question will arise to whom 
.will Portugal formally hand over 
power on November 11—for that 
party, however embattled with 
the other two, will then claim 
international recognition, rele¬ 
gating the others to rebel status. 
If Dr Neto controls the capital 
and the coast; he may hope to be 
in such legal possession after 
November 11. 

The alternative t would be for 
Lisbon to postpone indepen¬ 
dence. That would upset African 
opinion, for there is something 
sacred about the day of libera¬ 
tion from white rule, no matter 
what misfortunes supervene the 
day after. This might prove the 
heroic remedy, uniting the three 
against imperialism, but it seems 
unlikely. .The ' strange irony is 

. that in the history of decoloniza¬ 
tion the only metropolitan gov¬ 
ernment to be in such a fix is a 
Marxist one. If Lisbon can get 
the whites out Jby then, it may 

. be temptqd to emulate de Gaulle 

. in Guin6e or the British in 
Palestine in 1949—take to the 
ships and leave events to take 
their course. 

POKING THE NEWS AT TRANSPORT HOUSE 
lumsy intervention of Mr 
Clark, publicity director 

• Labour Party, in the dis- 
the Binji ingham Post and 

.j5siSs-turned .a routine indus- 
• «?u$p'iite into a battle - about 
rc* eedom of the >press. That 

ot have been his. intention; 
fessrbeentiie effect - 

/• fchfc-beginning' of July 240 
fcrs-of the National Union 

ists. employed' at the 
fflaH were dismissed 
ngvpart. ar ’mdusmal 

l sf silpport of a. pay claim.. 
. imisaed journalists 

3>iekfit&:" a few were even 
after1 sccdfleswitivother 
.who crossed tii picket 

Although:'; nfcrearfy'. settle- • 
med to Win sight, talks 
the two Sides 'and with 

„ isqry- Condliddtm . and 
ation Service ver? ; still 
ling. ■ Until. Mi\ , Clark’s 
ntion it was ft routine 
iardispute. _ 
as- told the Post and' Mail 

hey could not expect to 
Re the normal-press facilities 
1 Labour Party conference 
aonth because, he claimed, 
facilities were .limited to 

members of the NUJ—which may 
have been intended to strengthen 
the journalists in their dispute 
with the-newspaper management. 
Now it- seems that Mr Clark is 
attempting to persuade:the Press 
-Association to deprive the 
Birmingham Post and Mail of all 
Labour Party news. • 

An experienced director of 
publidty, such as Mr - Clark is, 
can hardly be blind to the inter¬ 
pretation that will inevitably be 
placed, on his intervention, that 
it has serious implications for the 
freedom _ of the press. . It is 
'unlikely to help the Birmingham 
journalists because their dispute 
about pay will be submerged in a 
wave of protests about interfer¬ 
ence with freedom of communica¬ 
tion. Nor is it likely to reassure 
tho.se ^Labour ' MPs who have 
privabe.jdoubts about Mr Michael 

' Foot’s labour relations Bill whicb 
comes back to the Commons after 

"the "summer" recess when the 
important amendments made by 

; tHe-House-of Lords will have to 
; be considered. 

Both parts of Mr Clark’s inter¬ 
vention, in-the-Birmingham dis¬ 
pute have: disturbing implica¬ 

tions. In practice the Labour 
Party has never confined the 
allocation of credentials at the 
party conference • to NUJ mem¬ 
bers, although the existence of 
such a “house rule” may have 
been a useful excuse with which 
to -answer applications for cre¬ 
dentials from minor publications 
for* which there was no room. 
The danger is that the rule may 
have been; so Widely publicized 
in the past few days that Mr 
Clark will now feel obliged to 
observe it—to the detriment, of 
the. reputation. of. the Labour 
Party and. the proper coverage 
of its conference by press .and 
television. 

The second prong of Mr 
Clark’s' intervention is his 
attempt to cut off the Birming¬ 
ham Post and Mail from the flow 
of Labour Parly news. He 
appears to hold the view beloved 
by eighteenth- century Parlia¬ 
ments that he who makes the 
news has some proprietorial in¬ 
terest in such news. The ride in 
which he casts the Press Associa¬ 
tion for this charade is one which 
it should have no difficulty in 
rejecting out of hand. 

BtM 

ployed youth 
(Alec Dtdfcsam and ' 
’non BicJcs 
*e write to give onr support 
plea made by Anthony Steen 
eon Britran (August 9) that 

. •• .overrunent should make re-, 
s available to voluntary 

■ es to find tasks within the". 
- ; ty of our unemployed school* 

;-know that there are countless. 
. •;«:"■ 'ts for the management and 
’of the ensiroament 

*'* ' ouH.and should be tackled 
■ '.f a kind that excites young' 

know that numbers of social 
■s departments and hospitals 

welcome the contribution, 
rf lS-vear-olds, if voluntary 
»s could help with their pre- 
m and supervision. It is surely 
rMc that they become col- 
s rather than clients. Of the 
services. 

_ If. resources: are made available 
either through a per-capita grant or 
in some Other way we. feel certain 
that voluntary agencies could help 
to meet this challenge. 
Yours faithfully, . 
ALEC DICKSON,, Hon Director, . 
Community Service Volunteers, 
237 Penronville Road, NL . 

SIMON HICKS, Director^ 
British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers, 
Zoological Gardens, 
Regent’s Park, NWL 
August 1A 

Jubilee celebrations 
From Mr Roland Freeman 
Sir, It is easy enough to misunder¬ 
stand Mr Hkyd Harrington (August 
14) bemuse he shifts Ins ground so 
quickly. My complaint (August 13) 
was not about me Jubilee at all 
(indeed I am sure k will be a great 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

and profitable success) but about 
Mr Harringnm’s ideas fur a Festival 
of London in 1977. It is hardly con¬ 
ceivable that such a festival, given 
the terms in which k was proposed, 
would involve no public expendi¬ 
ture by the GLC. 

However, just to shut the stable 
door before the horse bolts, I have 
tabled a question for the next 
Council meeting asking Mr Harring¬ 
ton, as Chairman of Policy and 
Resources, to undertake tint no 
expenditure wifi be incurred by the 
Council on a festival or indeed on 
any other celebrations in 1977. 

Ceremony is a proper function for 
the monarchy, but the time has 
come to put a stop to _ municipfd 
pretensions in this direction. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROLAND FREEMAN, GLC Member 
for Finchley, 
Members’ Lobby, 
The County Hail, SE1. 
August 14- . 

Advanced train 
development 
From Mr Anthony Smallhom 
Sir, Anybody interested a the long 
tom industrial future of tins coun¬ 
try must be horror struck 17 the 
article by Michael Baily (August 14) 
'Otr lhe possible axmg of British 
Raffs advanced passenger tram 
(APT). 

Successive governments appear to 
show a continued lack of under¬ 
standing of the value of innovation 
and invention, -or their use as long 
term industrial catalysts. The. high¬ 
speed train (HST) must be regarded 
as the final development in the evo¬ 
lution started by Richard Trevithick, 
Watt and the-Stephensons. It is 
likely that the AFT shows the way 
in which the railways of the world 
wifi develop aid that the system 
used in Japan and similar derefop- 
meats requiring special permanent 
way are technological culsde-sac. 

The cost and value of APT can¬ 
not be measured as development 
expenditure pi as £26m for three 
prototypes plus £60m for produc¬ 
tion units. Historically APT may 
eventually be measured as the first 
example of a nationalized industry 
developing and producing a success¬ 
ful world beater which increases 
national industrial understanding to 
a degree far more valuable than the 
actual cost. APT is built to aircraft 
principles, its aerodynamic effici¬ 
ency may have spin off into auto¬ 
motive design, it must develop 
materials and bearing technology in 
usable areas to- a degree which 
makes the spending on Concorde 
look stupid compared with the 
national industrial return. 

No industrialized nation can 
afford to be without prestige pro¬ 
jects. In Great Britain government 
and industry continuously fail to 
measure the value of these ventures 
on a national basis. Maybe h is time 
for a committee to be established 
to study and regulate the use and 
abuse of new technology. APT is 
to industry in the United Kingdom 
as important a catalyst as the NASA 
space projects have been to industry 
in the United States- From the 
technological point of view the 
wrong decision was taken when 
TSR2 was cancelled and Concorde 
allowed to contone to absorb pub¬ 
lic funds for so low a return to 
industry. 

If a decision is taken to caned 
APT then it would not simply 
“ gobble up rhis particular grain of 
seed corn now”. It would show the 
world thar Great Britain has no 
long term industrial plan, and no 
interest in the development of new 
technology. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY SMALLHORN, 
Wrayfield House, 
Stotfold, HkoMn, 
Hertfordshire. 
August 14. 

Deployment of Nato forces 
From Mr Neville Sandelson, Labour 
MP for Hillingdon, Bayes and Harl- 
ingfon 
Sir, I take mild exception to Lord 
Chalfont*s reference (August 11) to 
the exchange between General Sir 
Harry Tuzo and myself contained 
in an Expenditure Committee 
Report following a recent Defence 
Sub-Committee visit to BAOR, which 
he cites as an example of the “ com¬ 
placent toipor” of politicians. In 
fact, though Lord Chalfont has a 
wider audience, I suspect that we 
are equally considered repetitive 
and insistent bores in our respective 
spheres os precisely the same 
theme, namely, the overwhelming 
superiority of Warsaw Pact strength 
over the West and the menace this 
poses. It should have been obvious 
to Lord Chalfont that in stating that 
we would be overwhelmed if it came 
to “ a conventional type war and 
conventional . weaponry ” I was 
merely underlining Lord Chalfont3s 
own view that there is an urgent 
need to reinforce NATO strength in 
the conventional field. 

Lord Chalfont mentions elsewhere 
in his article the use of asterisks 
in the Report to replace significant 
facts and figures “in the interests 
of security”, and he should have 
appreciated that if I had pursued 
with General Tuzo the subject of 
nuclear weapons and their use 
in given situations the replies would 
have been more lines ox asterisks. 
These matters were of course dis¬ 
cussed privately with the military 
commanders and there was.no com¬ 
placency on these or other issues on 
the part of “ their political 
masters”. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE SANDELSON, 
House of Commons. 
August 12- 

DrUgS for depression 
From Dr J. Durham, and Dr J. 
Spencer-Peet 
Sir, May we draw your attention to 
misleading statements in your report 
of August 5 (“New hope for suf¬ 
ferers of recurrent depression ”) ? 
The report implies that Lithium and 
Amitriptyline are new developments 
in the treatment and prophylaxis of 
depressive illness. In fact, both 
have been shown to be effective in 
many previous trials. In particular. 
Lithium has been used in treatment 
of manic depressive conditions for 
more than 25 years, and Amitripty. 
fine for more than 15 years. 

The repetition of clinical investi¬ 
gations with or without refinement 
of techniques is of course a neces¬ 
sary part of clinical research; and 
the reported trial will no doubt be 
of great value, not only in confirm¬ 
ing a the therapeutic and prophy¬ 
lactic effect or these drugs, but in 
refining the indications for their 
use. However, it is misleading to 
report such work as if <t yielded 
fundamentally new findings. Many 
of the thousands of patients who 
have had this treatment over the 
last 10 years or so might, from your 
report, conclude rhnr it was a novel, 
“ experimental ” treatment which 
had been prescribed for them in the 
absence of proper knowledge of its 
usefulness. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. DURHAM, 
J. SPENCER-PEET, 
Eafing, Hammersmith and Hounslow 
Area Health Authority (Teaching), 
St Bernard's Hospital, 
Uxbridge Road, Southall, 
Middlesex. .... 

Government and socialism 
From Mr R.J. Silbum 
Sir, Mr Paul Foot (special article, 
August 14) i$ concerned thar the 
present Labour Government is not 
applying socialist principles. Rather 
than' accept that this is due to the 
impact of reality on honest, if mis¬ 
guided men, who have found with 
experience of office that socialist 
policies are outmoded and harm¬ 
ful, he prefers to believe that the 
Government is the “helpless pup¬ 
pet of the great industrial and 
fineadal corporations Yet these 
omnipotent corporations, who have 
governments in their power, are 
apparently unable to manage their 
own affairs, and in an earlier para¬ 
graph are described as “collapsed- 
aid gutted”. He cites examples of 
gross mismanagement in private in¬ 
dustry. He should know mat all in- 
smotions are subject to human 
frailty and even ig socialist coun¬ 
tries mismanagement is not un¬ 
known. Tbe advantage of the market 
eoonomy is that the fruits of mis¬ 
management are gathered by tile 
companies concerned, who must 
rapidly mend their ways or go 
under. A state-run concern merely 
passes the losses on to the taxpayer, 
and continues in the same old way. 

“ Socialism ”, we are told, “ is 
about the development of the ener¬ 
gies and abilities of the working 
masses.” Is it? The inhabitants of 
what k now East Germany bad 
energy and ability enough under 
capitalism but under a socialist 
regime they have to be kept in by 
armed guards and barbed wire. 

The doctrine of state ownership 
of the means of production was de¬ 
veloped in the late nineteenth cen¬ 
tury _ and achieved a* dominant 
position in British political thought 
for most of this century. But apart 
from the “old believers” and the 
lunatic left fringe is has few ardent 
supporters in 1975. It is now seen 
as a well meaning but flat-footed 
attempt by the state to take over 
all the functions of society, leading 
to mountains of legislation, armies 
of administrators, heavy taxation 
and over-centralized rule. The 
British people have had their belly, 
ful of socialism. Like the supporters 
of the Stuart royal line, another his¬ 
torical dead end, its protagonists 
will be with us for a long time, 
but it ss equally a dying cause. 

Paul Foot’s last line gives the 
game away. The parliamentary road 
to socialism, be admits, is a blind 
alley. Socialism can now only be 
forcibly imposed on an unwilling 

people. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. J. SILBURN, 
10 Wood cote Hurst, 
Epsom, Surrey. 
August 15. 

From Mr D. Nunn 
Sir, Mr Paul Foot’s article is certain 
to produce a lot of smoke and 
steam. However, in parts of his ver¬ 
bal confection there are a few real 

nurs of contention whicb are worth 
chewing over. 

Hi$ predictable attack on the pro 
fit motive does not take left-wing 
thinking any further than its usual 
deadend. Many of us who are noi 
left wing dislike aspects of the pro¬ 
fit motive and liberal thought has 
been largely directed towards miti¬ 
gating its more extreme expressions. 
But no socialist has yet produced 
an alternative measure of compe 
tence and efficiency. Mr Foot pro 
duces a list of failed companies 
from Court Line to Keyser Ullmann 
in order to sbow that free enterprise 
does not work. He seems unaware 
that these companies failed against 
the single criterion of the profir 
motive and, contrary to his thesis, 
were examples of free enterprise 
working through the rejection of the 
inefficient. 

Everyone has their own stories of 
encounters, as consumers, with 
nationalized industries. As one 
flounders into their infinitely absor¬ 
bing structures one yearns for the 
feel of a real hard core (such as a 
profit motive) which might even 
rnally reassert the relationship be¬ 
tween supplier and customer. One 
of the major reasons why the 
majority in most countries reject 
socialist economic thinking is be¬ 
cause of the lack of a responsive 
monitor of success and failure which 
the average person can refer to as 
easily and reliably as the profit 
motive—with all its faults. 

The alternative seems to be the 
handing over of judgment to bureau¬ 
crats at which point the matter 
ceases to be one of economics but 
one of surrendering customer and, 
therefore, finally, individual free¬ 
dom. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. NUNN, Planning Services 
Director, 
MacKay and Partners Ltd, 
36 Upper Brook Street, Wl. 
August 15. 

From Mr William Castell 
Sir, Surely the economic collectiv¬ 
ism so dear to the heart of Mr Paul 
Foot implies political dictatorship 
and other horrors as demonstrated 
wherever the system operates. 

Mr Foot should remember that 
part of the “ mum bo-jumbo ” of the 
capitalist system includes personal 
liberty, such as he enjoyed in your 
columns. It could well be that many 
who support the idea of the capi¬ 
talist system do so, not because they 
believe it is ideal, but because the 
odds are that any known alternative 
would mean loss of persona] free¬ 
dom. 

Mr Foot and his friends should 
exercise great care as once this 
freedom is lost it is not easily re¬ 
gained. Ask Solzhenitsyn ! 

Better the “ mumbo-jumbo ”. 
Yours faithfullv, 
WILLIAM CASTELL, 
5 Pierre pent Street, 
Bath. 
August 14. 

Buying British 
Prom Mr Peter McGregor 
Sir, The problem of import compe¬ 
tition is not so simple that mere 
exhortation to buy British will solve 
it. 

It nsed to appear that those who 
bought foreign cars were those who 
did not have foreign competitors. I 
have only had British—and I mean 
BLMC—airs whether personally 
owned or provided by my employer. 
They have served me well, but I 
was also sympathetic to the hard 
pressed management whose efforts 
to produce a competitive range of 
cars were constantly upset by their 
inability to get things done in time, 
and small defects of workmanship. 
They deserve some congratulation 
for what they have done in the face 
of an environment of hostility un¬ 
paralleled in other European coun¬ 
tries, instead of the constant criti¬ 
cism of the largely ignorant- 

Having said tfadSj however, I must 
add that 1 am sufficiently unimpres¬ 
sed by the Ryder exercise for my 
loyalty to be disturbed, for perhaps 
the only way to prevent large sums 
of money being poured in to support 
people who have not seemed pre¬ 
pared to help themselves is to en¬ 
sure that there is no demand for 
their products ? Figures for invest¬ 
ment and productivity have been 
bandied about, but why do we not 
see the one that might be signifi¬ 
cant—the productivity of tile new 
Cowley plant which was presumably 
equipped to the latest standard ? 

Another problem is that of 
locating the British product. During 
the past year or two I have bought 
a number of items for my garden. 
I had no desire to- buy foreign 
products, but the result was . 
—a lawn sweeper sold under the 

name of Allen of Oxford turned 
out to have been made in the 
United States (it stopped working 
after four months and is await¬ 
ing spare parts). 

—m electric clipper sold by Wolf 
Tools turned out to have been 
made m Japan. 

—a lawn mower sofld by the British 
company Webb had an engine 
made in the United States (the 
mower coat more than my 
father’s first car and I cannot 
even ride on it). 

—garden hosepipe now seems to 
come only from Germany, and I 
was offered two competitive 
makes from that country. 

Yesterday (August 14) I had to 
replace a tyre mid tube on my boat 
trailer, and was offered only a tube 
made in France and a tyre made is 
Holland. 

The Department of Trade should 
.look at the buying decisions of the 
importer, the wholesaler, and the 
retailer if they want to understand 
this problem, which does not only 
result from expressed consumer 
preference or even perversity. 

Finally, Sir, there should be no 
occasion on which we run an 
adverse balance of trade with the 
communist countries. I am in 
favour of free trade in open 
societies, but with closed societies 
we should only trade on a basis of 
actual quantitative trade equality 
controlled by quotas. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER McGREGOR. 
Deeres, 
Troutstream Way, 
Londwater, Hertfordshire. 
August 15. 

From Dr David Vince 
Sir, Perhaps more people would be 
encouraged to buy British cars if 
they were not committed to paying 
for them at the price current at the 
time of delivery. Strikes hold up 
delivery, but do not appear to have 
any defect on the regularity of price 
increases, so that in many cases 
motorists have to order a new car 
for uncertain delivery at an un¬ 
known price. 

It may be that Mr Peter Shore is 
prepared to do business on this 
basis (it is, after all, a characteristic 
of most government expenditure), 
but most of us have to balance our 
books with some care, and there 
must be many like myself who fee] 

.aggrieved that they should actually 
be asked to pay more for the incon¬ 
venience of an extended delivery. 

When I ordered a new Ford in 
June, the dealer cheerfully told me 
that there should only be one price 
increase before delivery; now he 
teHs me happily that Ford are on 
strike (again), and I may not get 
delivery before the next price in¬ 
crease. If the customer has to pay 
for the manufacturer’s shortcom¬ 
ings, is it so surprising that there 
are fewer customers ? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. VINCE, 
Essendene, 
Hill Road, 
Nortfawood, 
Middlesex. 
August 14. 

Suffering in Ethiopia 
From Professor Edward UUendorff 
Sir, It is a pity that Mr Patrick 
Gilkes, in his profoundly committed 
piece on “the new socialist Ethio¬ 
pia ” (August 14), did not have prior 
sight of the letters by Messrs Lee, 
Blair Thomson, and Asfa Wossen 
Asrate, printed on the fating page, 
which refer to “ the anarchic chaos 
which the Derg’s policies of terror, 
intimidation, assassination and de¬ 
ception have inflicted on a people 
still awaiting the freedom, security, 
justice and prosperity promised 
rTiAm by last year’s revolution • 
This, I fear, is the deeply distress¬ 
ing reality m Ethiopia today where 
“ executions and vengeful imprison¬ 
ment of innocent women and chil¬ 
dren” continue imabatedly. 

In Portugal, a society more 
readily comprehensible to European 

journalists and television reporters, 
the Western press has encountered 
a partly analogous situation, but 
there it has been able to penetrate 
the fog of obfuscation and to lay 
bare die true situation. Ethiopia 
represents, to the Western observer, 
an infinitely more complex and in¬ 
deed opaque social and political 
system, vet it does deserve accurate 
reporting and analysis free from 
ideological claptrap. 

The Ethiopian people, whose 
suffering continues, is longing for 
reform without murder, for amelio¬ 
ration without terror, and for educa¬ 
tion rather than political indoctrina¬ 
tion. • 
I am. Sir, yours truly, 
EDWARD ULLENDORFF. 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SW1, 
August 14. 

Code of advertising 
practice 
From Mr .4. D. Woolf 
Sir, The new Code of Practice t<" 
cigarette advertising announced b;- 
the Advertising Standards Authority 
merits the humorous comments in 
vour leader (August 13> but merits 
much more. What is now banned 
from cigarette advertising is the 
direct or indirect publication of a 
pack of traditional lies; the highly 
charged, psychologically refined 
false implications of the ‘benefits to 
be derived from purchasing and con¬ 
suming the advertiser’s product. 

Why should the banning of this 
very expensive and profitable de 
ception of the public be limited to 
cigarettes ? The same false promises 
of health, virility, social, sexual and 
business success are offered as 
reasons for purchasing tooth-rotting 
confectionery, intoxicating liquor, 
lead enriched petrol and almost any 
other product you care to name. The 
Advertising Standards Authority 
has merely confirmed, in relation 
to one product, the generally accep¬ 
ted deplorable standards of a de¬ 
plorably anti-social but brilliantly 
self-defensive industry. The lesson 
should not go unnoticed. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY D. WOOLF, 
24 Deepdene Road, 
Denmark Hill, SE5. 
August 14. 

Squatters and the law 
From the SolicitSr to the Meiropoh 
tan Police 
Sir, I refer to tbe letter from Mi 
Gordon W. Quance on the subject 
of squatters and the law, which you 
published on August 15. May 1 
make it clear that my letter which 
you published on August 6 was uui 
intended as an exposition of the law 
on squatting, but as a refutation ul 
a number of inaccurarc and mislead 
ing statements which had been made 
about tbe attitude of tile police tu 
wards squatters and which cau>ed 
grave public disquiet. 

I did not suggest that there wa> 
a distinction in laiv between the 
position of the owner or tenant ni 
an occupied house temporaril\ 
absent and whose house is occupied 
by squatters and that of the owner 
of empty premises, but did intend 
to indicate that there is an impor 
tant distinction in fact and in Metro 
politan Police policy. The Commis¬ 
sion has made it clear in a recent 
announcement to the press that the 
Metropolitan Police will have no 
hesitation in assisting the lawfui 
occupiers of furnished residential 
accommodation to eject anyone in 
unauthorized occupation of it. 
Yours faithfully, 
E O. LANE, 
Solicitor to the Metropolitan Polict 
New Scotland Yard, SW1, 
August 15. 

Liverpool Street Station 
From Sir John Betjeman 
Sir, I agree with your corresponded 
of August 11 about the complica 
tions of finding the Undergrounn 
stations and taxi ranks at Liverpool 
Street. But the righting of thest 
wrongs need not involve the 
destruction of the present stately 
trainsheds. As we know from till 
brochure published by the devel 
opers, the City skyline will be 
submerged in an enormous bulk oi 
offices stretching from Broad 
Street to Bisfaopsgate. Under these, 
as crushed and puzzled as they art 
at Euston, will be tbe passengers 
at Liverpool Street if this grandios- 
scheme is realized. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BETJEMAN, 
29 Radnor Walk, SW3. 
August 12. 

Highgate Old Cemetery 
From Mr Oliver Green 
Sir, I would like to give my suppori 
to Mr John Gilroy’s suggestion 
(August 7) that Highgate Old 
Cemetery be reopened to the public 
By coincidence I visited Higbgate 
with a colleague on the very day 
that Mr Gilroy's letter appeared, to 
photograph the Old Cemetery for 
the Museum of London. I received 
permission for this only after con 
siderable difficulty and this was in 
marked contrast to the reception I 
received at Ken sal Green Cemetery, 
also run by a private company, 
where every possible assistance and 
aid was given. 

The problem at Highgate is thai 
the graves and catacombs, many of 
which have GLC Grade 2 architec¬ 
tural listing, are overgrown and in a 
rapidly deteriorating condition, 
many having been vandalized. 
Nobody seems willing to take 
responsibility for any improvements 
at the moment while the cemetery 
is in the slow process of transfer ro 
Camden Council, who will no doubt 
ultimately reopen the cemetery to 
visitors. In the meantime, if restora¬ 
tion work is not begun very soon it 
looks as chough Loudon’s most 
impressive Victorian cemetery will 
only be seen by the public when 
old Hammer horror films are 
resbown on television. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER GREEN, 
91 Elgin Mansions, 
Elgin Avenue, W9. 
August 13. 

Nocturnal bells 
From Mr R. Johnson 
Sir, While tbe Environmental Health 
Officers Association has every sym¬ 
pathy with your correspondents who 
have been complaining about being 
disturbed at night by faulty burg¬ 
lar alarms, the suggestion made by 
Mr Mervyn Bryn-Jones (August 15) 
that local authorities have legal 
powers to deal with this nuisance 
under noise abatement legislation, 
is extremely doubtful. We are glad 
to learn that be was able to secure 
relief from this noise through his 
own local authority, but the asso¬ 
ciation would not like the impres¬ 
sion to be given that this procedure 
will always provide a remedy. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
R_ JOHNSON. Secretary, 
Environmental Health Officers 
Association, 
19 Grosvenor Place, SWL 
August 15. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
, August 17; Divine Service was Held 
- in -CratHe Parish Church this 

morning. The Reverend David 
Rofiwrfortl preached the sermon. 

By Clifford LongJey 
Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The case for and against Roman 
Catholic schools will be argued 
at this year's meeting of the 
Catholic Priests* Conference, re¬ 
flecting increasing concern within 

of lapsed Rdman Catholic parents growing financial burden that the f effecnw» onlirv 
schools represent, and misgivings “ ofA? ®necnve Policy 
about their effectiveness. on adalt education. 

The burden falls particularly on 
the parish clergy, for they tradl-, Pf *?>!g5f,g?*5.ScS 
donally take a close inter«ru the So^^St Sch diiJa“horfd 

: props 
representative : 
priests. The propositions indicate 
uneasiness not only about the 
underlying principles of Roman 
Catholic education bur also on a 
variety of points of detail ranging 
from the baptism of the children 

between religion and the rest of 
life ”. The system strengthens me 
child’s awareness of belonging to 
the church, they state, and fosters 
a “ successful and caring cotn- 

nncenalnty .about ultimate objec¬ 
tives. The system has grown op 
over several generations, and icr 
main shape was determined long 
before the Second Vatican Conn- 

OBITUARY 
VLADIMIR KUTS 

A great distance runner 
rnunity centred upon the Eucha- cfl. It is not necessarily the sy?- 
jjgg rfm Iwi KfAidil Ke Mmsfoil if 4f 

CLARENCE BOUSE 
August 16: The Hon Mrs John 
MolhoUand has succeeded Ruth, 
Lady Fermoy as Lady-ifl-Waitmg 
to Queen Elizabeth The 
Mother. 

Queen 

A memerM service for m Air 
Marshal Sir John Baldwin w€S be 
hdld at St Clement Danes, Strand, 

an Tuesday, September 16, 1575, 
at 11.00 am. 

The No 46 Squadron Standard 
war be laftl up in Chichester Cathe¬ 
dral on Sunday, August 31, 1975. 
at 2 pm. 

day-to-day affairs of local Roman 
Catholic schools and have much 
of the responsibility for fund¬ 
raising and generally “ keeping an 
eye on things”. 

Unlike the other churches in 
Britain, Roman Catholics do not 
have mnch difficulty financing 
their parish clergy, for they have 
no families to support; Instead, 
the Catholic schools system has 
become the focus of the economic 
crisis. Every diocese has to carry 
a huge burden of debt, made 
worse by high Interest rates, and 
even the substantial state contri¬ 
bution leaves mnch to be done by 
ad hoc money-raising ventures. It 
is hardly surprising, therefore, 
that some clergy are beginning to 
ask : “ Is it worth it ? " 

The National Conference of 
Priests, which is officially 
approved by the hierarchy, has 
drawn up its agenda for next 
month’s meeting on the basis of 

appoint an officer with special 
responsibilities in that area. An¬ 
other proposition asks for guidance 
from the bishops on delaying 
baptism in certain circumstances, 
in view .of the solemn undertaking 
parents now give at the baptism 
service to see that the child u 
brought up as a Christian. 

Most propositions seek to 
remedy defects rather than to 
challenge the system itself, and 
one calls for a vote of confidence 
in the schools and those who run 
them. 

In i summary or " considera¬ 
tions ” received from area meet¬ 
ings in support of the various 
propositions, the agenda-compilers 
state that tile schools system is 
regarded as “ the best way or 
ensuring an authoritative presenta¬ 
tion of Catholic teaching ”, and 
“ the most effective means of 
ensuring a unified education and 
preventing an unnatural separation 

Against those arguments, it is 
suggested that the Second Vati¬ 
can Council’s emphasis on the 
importance of an educated laity 
may require a change from a policy 
of segregation to one of iniegra- 

. tion. " There are those who say 
that Catholics should no longs 
be educated apart from their 
fellow Christians.” The separa¬ 
tion is held to weaken the contri¬ 
bution of the Catholic community 
to the general state education sys¬ 
tem, and it is stated that the school 
environment can at most contri¬ 
bute only IS per cent to the in¬ 
fluences winch shape children’s 
lives. 

“ There would seem to be con¬ 
siderable imbalance in the way 
that we use our resources ”, the 
summary comments. “ We have 
mortgaged me priesthood a pro¬ 
vide Catholic schools. The mam 
burden for the provision and 
maintenance, financing, and man¬ 
agement of these schools falls on 
the clergy, in particular, die finan¬ 
cial aspect has proved to be a 
considerable burden upon the 
Catholic community ”, it says. 

Behind many of the practical 
arguments for and against the pre¬ 
sent system there seems to lie an 

Vladimir Kura; one of the memorable 5.000 metres lassie 
tern that would be created i/.lt. vrorlffs great 5,000 and HUttO at the White City Chataway 
were started today. The jwal f metres runners, died of a heart rose to these tames, and hung 

attack, in Moscow on Saturday, on to beat the Russian ut tne 
final yards of the race in an* 

appears stiU to be, as the agenda 
puts it, “ a place in a Catholic 
school for every atholic child 

Yet one proposition refers to the 
“ large proportion of Catholic 
children attending nor-Catholic 
schools ”, and points out the seed 
for some means to cater for their 
religious education. Another calls 
for a fresh theology of education, 
starting with the recognition that 
parents have the first and inalien¬ 
able right and duty to educate 
their children, so that the aims of 
Catholic education might be clari¬ 
fied. 

Although tire Roman Catholic 
bishops of England and Wains have 
in the past paid attention to the 
opinions coming to them from the 
National Conference of Priests, the 
meeting in Birmingham next month 
Is unlikely to see the start of a 
revolution. It would take more 
than that to reverse a long-stand 
jog policy that has absorbed gen¬ 
erations of effort and millions of 
pounds. But die meeting of 
priests win provide some indica¬ 
tion of how widespread is disillu¬ 
sionment with the present policy 
of the parish clergy, who are cru¬ 
cial to Its success and possibly 
even to its survival. 

ANTHOf 
RYE 

Poet ant 
artist .tin 

distance runner of his just prior to the Melbourne 

Anthony Rye, peat, - v 
biographer, has died # . . 

°fSon of a soikini jl(I» 
Gibb* Rye. *|» 
ted n Wwtmlnafu * 
and then 
with the &( 
Walker '.limited. 

Olympics he established a world ^ 1 

ar the age of 48. „----- — . , 
The winner of the 5,000 and other world record of T3nun 

10,000 means at the Melbourne 51-fisec. Kura, whose total 
Olympic Games of 1956, he re- training techniques were ii»tru- 
peatadly broke the world te* . mental in fostering ■ whole 
cords for these two ■■ distances new approach to srfiJencs -mnn* 
and succeeded die great Emil tag m rhe West, lowered this 
Zatonek as the world's best mark again only weeks later, 
middle & 
time. 

It was at tbe European games 
of 1954 that 
supremacy and his unique themselves 
tactics of astonishingly fast ^ fields at both..distances 
stara 

5^iSSSL2SlS^,a«^, JUS second in uie w,.*™ Constance Cokkmc 

the gun and went on to lead 
Zacopek and Cbmtaway through¬ 
out the race, finishing in the 
lead by a wide margin, in die 
world record ame of ljtmu 
56.6s ec. 

Two months later in a 

2s£&,?iji’in 
seemed.fo'. 

le European games fo/noo metres record of 28min ?Sgju?* 
heanaounced this an 4<ec and in the Olympics iSV 
*<*i W. uriju, fgSrt, ht- w* of “! *“ *»«*»: 1 

or astonishingly fast ^ fields at both..distances JJJEdnder of 
png, front running and ™vjn|s Gordon Ririe a distant wi hf 
ishlng pace variation, when seCQfld 5n die 10,000 metres. g£-J2.- 1ttv&L 

of 13min 35sec. set m 1957, 
survived for seven years. 

After his retirement in 1959 
he became a prominent coach 
hi Russia. He was. awarded the 
Order of Lenin for his services 
to athletics.' 

ERVIN BOSSANYI 

Birthdays today 
Mr Brian AJdlss, 50; Dame 
Josephine Barnes, 63; Sir William 
Gray, 80; Sir Daniel Jack, 74; Sir 
Donald Xaberry, MP, 68; Sir John 
Reeling, 80; Professor B. J- 
Mason, 52; Colonel A. H. Maude, 
SO; Mrs V. L. Pandit, 75; Sir 
David PftWado, 63; Sir Henry 
Turner, 88. 

Thanksgiving service 
Kent and Sharpshooters Yeomanry 
A service of thanksgiving was held 
at Squerryes Court, Westerbam, 
Kent, yesterday after a parade to 
mark tie anniversary of the battle 
of Ala® Ei Haifa. Colonel M. St iv. Gibbs, honorary colonel, 

oyal Yeomanry, took the salute 
and the Rev Derek Chapman offi¬ 
ciated. Major-General Viscount 
Manckxon of Brenchley was among 
those present. 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition of silkscape pictures by 

Judith Rodkcr, Bedford Room, 
Woburn Abbey, 1.30-6. 

Exhibition: The German occupa¬ 
tion of the Channel Islands, com¬ 
memorating thirtieth anniversary 
of die liberation. Imperial War 
Museum, Lambeth, 10-5.30. 

Exhibition: The wonderful world 
of Walt Disney, still photo¬ 
graphs, posters and books, Arts 
Council Shop, 28 Sackviile 
Street, Piccadilly, 10-6. 

Queen’s Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall. 11. 

Sick people and their helpers in the annual pilgrimage of the sick to 
Aylesford Priory, Kent, yesterday. Hundreds attended the service of 
blessing, conducted by the Bishop of Menevia, Dr Langton Fox. 

Use law to keep 
footpaths open, 
ramblers say 

Ervin Bossanyi, stained-glass yearn; but now focused on 
artist and painter, whose sud- stained ghura sad painting. His 

Canadianw as her 
humorously tailed •* 
had moved much 
Chesterton ian circle 
Weekly, 

During the war t 
with she National Fit 
bis pacifist persueri 
expressed in his 
versa To a Modem fh 
A protggi of Edtnnm 
Anthony Rye was in 
tion of English 
poetry. He was a kw 

By a Staff Reporter 
lien The Ramblers* Association 

wants hikers and walkers who 
find righ 
footpaths obstructed to take 
legal action against tbe owner 
or occupier of the land 
involved. 
- It has published a guide on 
how to launch private prosecu¬ 
tions in magistrates’ courts 
against anyone responsible for 
obstructing a public right of 
way. 

Mr Alan Mattingly, the asso¬ 
ciation's secretary, emphashes 
that legal action would be a 
last resort. “ Bat we are deter¬ 
mined to see char the law is 
respected by those who wilfully 
and persistently try to prevent 

den death occurred recently*. oD paintings, done with palette naturalist and the p> 
was born in Hungary in 1891. knife on wood, and depicting his description in t 

After the First World War aspects of life close to the land Birds and Poemi free 
he settled in Germany, follow. —in an. atmosphere and with a (19611 recall the.exaie 
ing periods of study at an philosophy of simple serenity— mnmhip of Thomas ,. 
academies in Budapest, Rome, form a tremendous contrast to SeHxwne played sat 
London and Paris, as well as much of modem living. fbe same role for fcfc 
wartime internment in’ France. It is for his glass that he ham did for Stash; 

ts of way or official Finally he emigrated to Britain became well known in -Britain He had fought sues 
as a refugee from Nazi oppres¬ 
sion in 1934. He eventually 
settled at Easccote, Middlesex. 

His years in Germany were a 
rime of intense and versatile 
artistic creation in glass, paint- 

and elsewhere: great window* save the landscape of 
with powerful colours and from a sewage invuri 
monumental figures, with as proof of his reca monumental figures. with as proof of ms reco 
strength in design and a clear " poet of Seihorne ” fi 
message on civilized values, of verse were on sal 

ing, ceramics, frescoes and Cathedral, the Tate Gallery, the 
sculpture, as well as design in church at Port Sunlight, the I 
other media, executed chiefly 
for a variety of public build¬ 
ings in Liibeck and, more 
especially m Hamburg. Some 
of this work fell victim to Nazi 
desecration and to wartime 
bombing, but some has stir- 
vived. 

message __ 
They can be seen in Canterbury the Queen’s Hotel. J 

* his death he had co. 1 
book.on W. H.'Had*!*1 

West End Synagogue, Univer- ■ He leeves, hewd«5_v;i* 
sity of London Senate House, a son. Christopher,T » 
Uxbridge Underground Station the Eastern Arts A , | 11 ^ 

P! 
and, abroad, in the Anglican and a daughter, Jane^* J; 
Cathedral in Washington, DC, .. » 
Michaclhouse School Chapel 
near Durban, and- Ohlsdorf 
Crematorium, Hamburg. 

Others exist in York Minster, 

SIR a H. GO 
Sir Garnet HamUtr 

CBE, QC, who died 1 ,rrt j_,.rj IEIII, His work continued with un- _ . _ . . 
people from exercising their diminished intensity, creativity but a scries of large windows on August ft, aged 7* 
right of passage along paths in I an<* utterly sincere dedication for a museum in India, reached of St Lucia's most di* 

*- - - 1 to visual arts in Britain, despite the design stage only. °— *~ 
the 5econd World War and hard He leaves a widow and one 
struggles through many lean son. 

the countryside ”, he says. 
The association’s guide, pre¬ 

pared by Mr Jerry Pearhnan, a 
Leeds solicitor, suggests using 
Section 121 of the Highway* 
Act, 1959, to bring alleged 
offenders before tbe courts. The 
section was not widely known, 
but a number of successful 
prosecutions had been made 
under it. he said. 
Private Prosecutions in the Map. 

DR PAUL SENFT 
Hugh Klare writes: • the intellectual cement which 

Or PMl Srnfii who died oo Md ragotte and 
ugust 11 after a long illness; “?*}? °? Hwntm a 

sons. Bom in 1904, b 
rated at St Mary’s ( 
Lucia, where be wa: 
piished pupil. On lea* 
he studied law and 
to the bar in St Lue 
was admitted to tl 
Temple in 1944. and t 
1957. 

His was a career 
versatility; he wa 

Association. 
York Street, 
2Sp). 

August A JL duck 4 4UUK lliuw* . . ..fJi - • Y CA MiUlllV • 1KC ltd 

was a distinguished philosopher ^>nietim« difficult but journalist, sportsman 
and psychotherapist whose ex- *lw*ys coherent whole. man, churchman, dip 

Ramblers’ j ceptionally powerful intellect * Senft was born in Bratislava social worker. He w 
Crawford Mew*, was enhanced by a quiet bearing in 1906. studied at the Charles to the legislative col 
□doa W1H lPT. , , J ■_ rri- - ’•_ -F n_ fi.j_ T_■_ mir _ .1_ 

Marriages 
Captain S. A. Carew Price 
and Miss P. E. Thompson 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day In Sherborne Abbey of Captain 
Simon Carew Price, Scots Guards, 
younger son of Captain and tbe 
Hon Mrs Thirkell Price, of Port 
Lewaigue, Maughold, Ramsey, 
Isle of Man, and Miss Primrose 
Thompson, daughter of Captain 
end Mrs J. G. B. Thompson, of 
Church Farm, Bratton Seymour, 
Wlncanton, Somerset. The Rev 
R. A. Ruddock and Father Walter 
Maxwell Stuart, OSB, took part in 
the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of ivory-coloured wild silk 
■with a demi-train and a long net 
veil held in place by a diamond 
tiara. She carried a bouquet of 
stephanotis, white rosebuds, white 
gladioli and lilies-of-the-vaUey. 
Miss Zelie Fraser, Miss Mary 
Price, sister of tbe bridegroomr 
and Miss Clare Apperly attended 
her. Captain John Treadwell was 
best man and a guard of honour 

was formed by non-commissioned 
officers of tbe Scots Guards. 

A reception was beld at Sher¬ 
borne School and the honeymoon 
Is being spent abroad. 

Mr G. M. J. Stracli an 
and the Hon Kate Howard 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the parish -church of 
Coioosay and Oransay of Mr Gavin 
Stradun. younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Stracbaa, of 7 Napier 
Rood, Edinburgh, and the Hon 
Kate Howard, second daughter of 
Lord and Lady Swothcona and 
Mount Royal, of Coloosay House, 
Me of Cofonsay, Argyll. The Rev 
G. RawJedge and the Rev R. 
Crawford took part is the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of parchment-coloured sUk 
with a train and Tier vefl was held 
in place by a diamond tiara. She 
carried a bouquet of stephanotis 
and Hies. Mr Anthony Apphch was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and tbe honey¬ 
moon wili be spent in Greece. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates Include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty on some estates 
not disclosed) : 
Alcock, Mrs Rose, of Bowers 
GifFord, Essex .. .. £285*578 
Best, Mr Harry George, of Llan¬ 
gollen, North Wales .. £242379 
B min sham, Mr Joseph Eric, of 
Pedmore, West Midlands 

£169,758 
Bran white, Mr Frederick Claude, 
of St Martin by Looe, Cornwall 
(duty paid, £5,404) .. £124,714 
Kaye, Mr Frank Miles, of Hudders¬ 
field, company director (duty 
paid. £38,661) .. .. £129,127 
Lane, Dr Kathleen Margaret, of 
Highgate, London (duty paid, 
£18,130).£105.484 
Stabler, Mr William, of Scar¬ 
borough .£120.564 
Yablon, Mr David, of Shiplev, 
Yorkshire, solicitor (duty paid, 
£28,984).U10.861 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday was* won by number 
11 ZP 805565. The winner lives in 
Warwickshire. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are : 
J AS 53*182 4JK97INI4 S SL 231281 
i £1 5 ls «i w» ztb soj.io# r dr a 11 k* s lz iMion vz 4jras 

4 PL 044413 10 VP 
8 PB 7590|.: U WT 510*93 
« OP *55970 9 YL 78*377 
•» OZ 423010 13 ZN 310936 
6 R8 21B2J1 14 ZK 4SI009 

3 DT-WX153 
4 DP I22SW. 
5 Dl_ bMXJ 37 
2 EL 357125 

3 HW wna 
I JF 897349 

Scott MS on display 
A 1.000-page autograph manuscript 
of Sir Walter Scott’s biography of 
Napoleon has been acquired by tbe 
National Library of Scotland and 
will be displayed for tire first time 
at the library’s fiftieth anniversary 
exhibition, which opens today In 
Edinburgh. 

wih ipt; , ^ pCTSOni, - modesty. 

special contribution was 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Commander B. E. Mandera 
and Mrs T. Haggqrist 
The engagement is announced 
between Commander Bernard E. 
Manders, RN (retd) and Mrs 
Doreen Mary Haggqvist, widow of 
Captain T. Haggqvist, both of 
Cookham-on-Thames, Berkshire. 

Mr G. Asker 
and Miss F. Spano 
The engagement is announced 
between Gbests Asker, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs J. Asker, of 
Malmde, Sweden, and Francesca 
Spano, of Hill Farm, Chedworth, 
Gloucestershire, daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs Ruggiero Spano 
and granddaughter ot Lady Effie 
MiOington-Drake. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Roval Nai 

__ Atio 22* M J 
Flafwr. RAPC. to b* ‘ Dirt Pmr. * HQ 
sw ?>«; Aon as: T. K. ThQinpfton. 
RA. Jo <M Comd D-oot Regt RA. Aua 

P-. M- Btoeun. RE. la Ascii! 
RMCS. Aoa 29. 

R ETtR EmGNTS : R«i R. J. Crtbb. 
■P Chpln Can. Ar * ---- - 

loyal Navy 
SURGEON 

His University of Prague, fled to 
the Paris in 1938 and later settled 

creation and the editing of The in London. He bad been a 
Human Context. This inter- . psychotherapist at the Maudslcy 
national journal, in which and University College Hospi- 

--REAR-ADMIRAL: G- A. 
Blimv retd List. Oct 25. 

CAPTAINS: B. G. Young. J. T. 
Tomlinson. G. A. TTm^JK-S. H. K. J. 
Cock. C. J. V. Clarice. SOVC ac RN 
Colicge Given wtch. Sept 16: A. J. 

M- 
COMMANDERS: R. S. pMteval* 

MaxweU. SHAPE. Oct 27: NC. C. Cote. 

modipeV ^?S^tcwi“Vdswp.°n?v 

a: P. P. Mania, retd list. Oct 13. 
The Army 

COLONELS • COMMANDANT: Mat- 
Cc*n H. E. Roper to b* Col Comdt 
Royal Signals, July 1; Lt Gen Sir Jann 

BRIG AD IE IS5 * Wnliie^ippld *® MOD Deptof AMP as WRAF I. , 
Den Comdt SUfr Colleae Cantbertev. I5- c- '*• gbrteUa to MOD< AFPl 
AU9 9: A. G. Craddndt to be BrtB ^1. Aoo «s W. E^ChMa to 
Mngnmt and Info Svstenu. HQ 
REME Sp Go. Aug 22. 

COLONELS: Rre D. A 

D*p Mai: MaJ-Gen A. R. 
Carnock. Am 23; Brig J. G. Batmall. 
Aug 20. 
Royal Air Force 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL: C. E. Ness To 
become Cotnandar Southern Maritime 
Air Bejjlon. A no 20. 

GROUP CAPTAINS: R. D. Hillary to* 
Dept of Atr Secretary MOD. Aon 22: 
□ . A. Flood to MOD l PE) aa 
ADQABE3. A*W ZS. 

WING COMMANDER fwlth acting 
rank of Group Captain): J. 3loner to 

P as DD RAF SY1. 

tals. He was also a director of 
the Chaucer PubUshiug Co, 
which began publishing The 
Human Context in 1968. In 1955 
he married Nadine, a gifted 
sculptress whose - youth and 

appeared contributions from 
leading social scientists from all 
over the world in English, 
French, German and Spanish 
(with translations) sec out to 
explore the philosophical 
assumptions and the method- creativity were a source of joy 
ology of the sciences of man- to him.'His friends will miss a 
(psychology, anthropology and kind, proud and gentle corn- 
sociology). Paul Seoft’s mind panion whose questioning intel- 

A»rlii"i. 'N."Btirans~io mod D^t Provided the stimulus. which ligence made contact with him a 
or amso m dmc iraf). Aog is. persuaded people to wnte and challenge as -well as fun. 

WING COMMANDERS: H. F. Ronton *r r 

Lucia in 1935 where 
for 13 yeara, being it 
the executive council 
years. In the lare 40s 
campaigned comistr 
constitutional adva 
when adult suffr 
achieved this ironical ocnievec row ironical i • 
in his losing his par*. 1 ill * 
seat in 195L He had * 11 * ' l 

diiir\ 
member of the Uni 
the West Indies in 19 * 

MOD ~Dvtf'Cat?AM 

TC os CAS. Aug IB: A. Drag- 
' Dept of AMP os wraf X. Aug 

SWrau, 

Demis to ho 

HQ 
AAFCE W SO S/A TACEVAL. Aug JB: 

Chplii 1M a. Aug 5: i. 8. Houston 
to BQ AAO. M2'Al. MOD. Aug 20. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEES: 

Mr B. Coleman 
and Miss E. F. Little 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Barry, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. L. S. Coleman, of Southend 
on-Sea, ' Essex, and Eveline 
Frances, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. J. Little, of Battle, Sussex. 

Mr J. F. R. Hayes 
and Miss N. A. Reilly 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Forbes Hayes, of Brocastle, 
Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan, and 
Nicola Ann, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Reilly, of Mars ham 
Manor, Marsham Lane, Gecrards 
Cross, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr C. P. J. Muttukumaru 
and Miss A. £. Tutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, youngest 
son of Major-General and Mrs 
Anton Muttukumaru, of Colombo, 
and Ann. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
John Tutton, of Broadstairs. Kent. 

Danish Cheddar is finding favour 
with the British housewife 

There was much mirth when the 
Government decided to subsidize UIUCM4 UCUUUU LU aUOMUlZC i a | 

cheese last year, because of the A0TirillrIirP 
inclusion among eligible varieties x*oliVUIlU1 c 

olv. 

of some quaint names, such as 
Danbo, Esrom and Havarti. 

But since the strangers came 
from Denmark, home of some of 
the most astute sellers of agricul¬ 
tural produce to the United 
Kingdom, lt was certain that more 
would be heard of them. Danish 
■Agricultural Producers, which 
represents the country’s farmers 
in London, bas begun a campaign 
to publicize the unfamiliar 
varieties. 

*' Housewives seem to have 
taken to them and to the new 
'Danish Cheddar ”, die organiza¬ 
tion soys. “ Last year exports to 
Britain rose by 8 per cent. Until 
now Danish cheese has been 
Closely identified with Danish 
Blue, which represents nearly half 
tile total United Kingdom con¬ 
sumption of veined cheeses, but 
there bas always been a steady de¬ 
mand for the Danish hard cheeses 
Is specialist shops. 

“ Now that prices are more in 
tine with Cheddar, partly due to 
their eligibility for the British 
Government’s subsidy, the demand 
is increasing.” 

The financial policies of our 
food ministers have helped Danish 
formers in another way. The agree- 

Hugh Clayton 
tial between home-processed beet 
ana cane sugar was onmimireri by 
the '* equalization scheme ”, and 
British beet sugar became more 
expensive in Britain than that 
from other EEC countries. 

Imported sugar has remained 

that in the 12 months from 
1971, to tbe end of June, 
toe United Kingdom bought 
40,000 tons of sugar from tbe 
eight countries that are now its 
EEC partners. In the next 12 
months die total was 72,000 tons, 
and in 1973*74 it rose to 108.000 
tons. 

The compilers of the review 
estimated that imports from those 
countries in the 12 months ended 
at the start of June this year 
would total 5S0.000 tons. The more 
recent the period examined, the 
more difficult it becomes to learn piumuiEui ou our supermarket nhor,«- «iM V_.i.Tr ~ 

shelves long after the end of the brokef* «y tiwt 
shortage. As well as 1 kg bags 
from Denmark and West Germany, 
the 2Ib packs of the Irish Sugar 
Company are becoming famfiiar. 

But that should end soon, in 
theory, when the home price fixed 
by the Government is reduced so 
that British sugar is again cheaper 
in shops than Its overseas com¬ 
petitors. That in turn should help 
to reduce the huge stocks held by 
refiners and the British Sugar Cor¬ 
poration. 

But probably it will not. More 
than half the sugar consumed in 
the United Kingdom is used by 
food processors. Bakers and con¬ 
fectioners together use more than 
a quarter. The Cake and Biscuit 
Alliance raid that some of its 

in tiie first five months of last 
year imports of beet sugar totalled 
61,000 tons. In the first five 
months this year the figure was 
323.000 tons. 

In the latter period Denmark 
sold os more than 36,000 tons, or 
more than a tenth of its entire 
output. Four years ago we bought 
no sugar from Denmark. West 
Germany, which also sent us none 
four years ago, sold almost 64,000 
tons here In the first five months 
of this year. France, which has 
often sold here before, has vastly 
expanded sales is Britain to reach 
more than 130,000 tons between 
January and June this year. 

It Is improbable that those coun¬ 
tries will bow out of the British 

J. K. 
»nUI Offr. 3 

- ... . JBW: J. I*. VUson- R 
Angltan. to be GSOl Sudan Staff Coll. 
Aog 19: A. E. Carter. DERR, to b* 

Eltrtnyham, RADC.to h 

N. Greenhatgh to a ATAF as Sort h 
Aug 18: A. 6- Tallert to Shwaporo as 
OC FTS'FW. Aug 19: J. B. Paiitinson 
to UODfAFDl as ORS3, Ado 22: A. 
Tripp to RAF Kat Ta* M OC ~ 
Stn Cdr. Aua 22. 

SQUADRON LEADER fwlih acting 
rank of Win? Commander 1: J. Morris 
to No SOI Sqtt as OC. Atiff 22. 

CHIEF ELIFAS 
!,n^y£SU£! Chief Filemon Elifas, Chief Ister, Vorsfer’s Advisory- Council 

25 years ago 
From Ihe Times 
August 17, 1950. 

of Thursday, 

German releases 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Aug 16.— Eight Germans 
serving terms of imprisonment as 
war criminals in Landsberg—the 
prison to which Hi tier was sent 
after his Putsch at Munich in 1923 
—are to be released immediately 
under a new system of calculating 
remission of sentence for good 
conduct. Remission has been raised 
from five to 10 days a month. The 
concession does not apply to war 
criminals serving life sentences. 

The German Press has been giv¬ 
ing much attention to the Lands- 
berg prisoners. In its leading 
article today the Frankfurter 
AUgemeine Zdtung .... asserts 

that the later war crimes trials 
were designed to brand industrial¬ 
ists, officers, and high civil ser¬ 
vants and to wound the people in 
their natural self-respect. 

Latest appointments 

Minister of Ovamboland, in 
-Southwest Africa, has died in 
a shooting incident at the age 
of 43. 

He had been elected Chief 
of the Odongwa tribe, one of 
the six making up the Ovambo 
nation, in 1970 and was eleo 
ted Chief Minister of the inter- 

on Southwest Africa and was 
known to be in. favour of con¬ 
tinued South African develop¬ 
ment of Southwest Africa even 
if complete political independ¬ 
ence for Ovamboland were to 
be achieved. He was regarded 
hy the Southwest Africa 
People’s Organisation as a 

ugly to acb 
of the Feder 

nationally self governing Ovam- puppet of the South African 
boland in 1972, holding the government: 
office by unanimous vote In 
subsequent annual elections. 

He was one of the members 
of South African Prime Min- 

His death occurs only weeks 
before talks on the future of 
Southwest Africa due to be held 
on September L. ’ ‘ • 

LORD WEIR 
Viscount Weir, CBE, the Weir Group in 1955 and re- 

Scortish industrialist, has died mained so until 1972 when his 
.at the age of 69. He was the son succeeded him in the post. 
2nd Viscount. James Kenneth He was made CBE in 1944 
Weir was born on Sept 10, and was an Honorary FRCOG 
1905, and'educated at Oundle and Honorary LLD of Scnath- 
and Trinity College, Cambridge, dyde Univensky. He was mar- 

He became a director of C- ried twice, and had six chil- 

served ' oit the ‘ cou \ 
1954.-The loss of hit 
not the end of fais p> 
ary career and h«_ 
nominated member 1 
to 1969. 

He was appointed T 
miasioner in the ©id 
dom for the thenW 
Indies in 1954 and- 
Federation of the Yh 
was formed In 195S V 
its first Commisaipnc 
mained in that poet; 
end of the Federation 
Always a Federalist b- 
u ac easing! 
success 
it was a bitter disam 
to hhn -when in 19t 
lapsed. He was kni 
1962 for his service. 
West Indies. 

He then returned to 
to become Chairman 
West Indies Ltd, to 
numerous Boards anc. 
tinue his work in manj 
He became President o 
Association in St Luicu 

An intense patriot, 
always a Common-wee 
He became. Chairmm 
Council of Federation' 
m on wealth Chambers- 
merce in 1972 and wa; 
her of the Executive 

Christening 
The infant sou of Mr sod Mrs 
Peter Prideaux-Brune was chris¬ 
tened Nicholas Pagan by Mgr 
Alfred GDbey at the Church of 
St Saviour asd St Pecroc, Padstow, 
on Sunday, August 10. 

The godparents are Mr Michael 
Dormer, Mr David Wakemun, Miss 
Susan ArbutimoC. Mrs James 
Graham and Miss Rosemary 
Prideaus-Brune- -• 

Air Marshal Sir Denis Crowley- 
■Mflltng (above) has been appointed 
Controller of the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund in. succession to 
Air Marshal Sir WOfiam Coles. Sir 
Denis retired last month as United 
Kingdom representative, Per¬ 
manent Military Deputies Group, 
Central Treaty Organisation. 
Other appointments include: 

and J. Weir, thc fenrily ^tin- S m '^SSSdS ‘ 
eerang firm, in 1931 and was D^1SLnHfo1ll73ed * *P^ 

Hr is succeeded by his eldest 
son, /Hie Hon WHEam Kenneth 
James Weir. 

Managing Director -in made 
1944- 

He became Chairman of The 

MR EL J. R. LANE 

Mr J. Bennett, chief adjudicator- 
of immigration- appeals, to be 
vice-president of the Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal from September 1. 

Mr A. A. Creamer, aged 58, an 
Under-Secretary in the Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department, to be Public 
Trustee in succession to Mr 
H. H. W. Duffy, who is to retire 

i on August 31. _ 

Mr H. J. Randall Lane, CBE, 
formerly Legal Adviser ®o die 
British Council, .has died ac die 
age of 77. He was educated at 
Manchester University and. 
after a career «s a lecturer was 
die British Coundi’s ‘ Legal 
Adviser from 1940 to 1964. He 

He was die Legal Cfcefcvmn 
of die London Rene Assessment 
Ootnnuftteeg from -1966 to 1971 
and Chairman of the Brent and 
Harrow Rent Tribunal from 
1970- to 1971. He was made a 
CHE -in 1963. 

He- married, to 1926, Eliza¬ 
beth Coidborn, now The Hon 

bassador for his oountr 
the West Indies. E 
Sheila, who died in V, 
1969, was a source of e • 
strength to her hudm 
made an outstanding 
ambassadors for die C ‘ 
leaving behind a host e 
in London and in tbe t 
wealth. They had two. 

retired as an Honorary Member Deane Elizabeth Lane. They had 
of the council «n that year. one son, now dead. 

Mr Theophilus 
Gregory has died at tfc 
77. A journalist and s, 
edited The Dublin Reui- 
1945 to 1947 and was P 
of the Aquinas Sod< 
He published. The 
Universe in 1935.- 

Science report 

Embryology: Making of an unseeing ear 

; Sussex pair win 
’ mixed 
bridge contest 

Biologists at Cornell have reared 
tadpoles In which an eye had been 
removed at an early stage and 
placed in .tbe position normally 
occupied by the ear. The aim was 
to see bow the misplaced organ 
would manage to connect witb tbe 

ranica at Cornell was that the 
nerve cells in tire eye, which 
normally form tire optic nerve and 
connect witb an area in the mid- 
brain. failed to -connect with the 
brain at all. Tracing tbe route of 

_ ___ tbe optic nerve fibres by means 
brain, and the results lend increas- '■ of a series of microscope slides of 
ing weight to new theories about frogs' nervous systems. Dr Con- 
how tbe brain develops in starttine-Paton and Dr Capraifica 
embryos. discovered that after entering the _ ___ _ 

In the course of normal devel- ^ *ji spinal cord. Since .they would not 
opmcnt, 6Cnsory organs such as.the the.animals’ spinal, normally have beeu in tbe- spinal 

down in the nervous system than 
the mid brain. Their. theory Is that 
tbe fibres simply set out, as Usual, 
tail ward, and failing-to-find their 
target cells continued .until they 
reached the tail. 

There are other- reasont foe 
supposing that a system of co¬ 
ordinates Is . at work on the mis¬ 
placed fibres. In all the . animals 
they ran In the same part of the 

meat to pay producer countries largest member companies bought market gracefully when the domes- 
£260 a ton for cane sugar has Danish sugar through merchants tic price falls in a few weeks. 
enabled exporters In many EEC and would continue to do so while 
countries to sell refined beet sugar the price was favourable, 
to retailers and food processors in The EEC produces more sugar 
Britain. than It consumes, and the main 

During the sugar shortage last deficit area Is the United King- 
year supermarket managers were dom, with self-sufficiency of less 
delighted to secure 1kg bags of 
beet sugar from overseas, even 
though they cost mare than the 
home-produced product. 

Later the British Government 
had to accept a high price for 
cane in order to meet the 1975 
requirements- The price different 

than a third. All other countries 
in the EEC except Germany and 
Italy produce more than they 
need. There is nothing new In 
British companies buying sugar 
from other EEC countries. 

The Annual Reman of Agri¬ 
culture published this year shows 

They are more likely to try to 
repeat the success they have 
enjoyed with dairy produce and 
try to establish permanent posi¬ 
tions as sugar suppliers to Britain. 

The corporation fears that 
British sugar users will make long¬ 
term contracts with foreign sup¬ 
pliers of refined beet sugar. It 
would not comment about that, 
but said that demand for Its 
product was now about a third 
lower Than nffiial at Htho of 
year. 

eye, ear and nose become appro¬ 
priately connected with those parts 
or the brain concerned with right, 
hearing or smell. The extreme 
precision with which those cou- 
nodons are made has caused 
scientists in the past to look for 
mechanisms by which the cells of 
the sensory organs -might be 

cords to tire end. 
That could hardly have happened 

through any specific matching pro¬ 
cedure and Dr Capranica has an 
alternative explanation-in the light 
of currant views on the develop¬ 
ment of the nervous system. The 
theory is that the route of nerve 
fibres is guided by a coordinate 

cord at all and- eo would not be 
expected to have any special 
affinity with *ny other fibres, ft 
seems likely that the: fibres were 
once again "reading'" -a co¬ 
ordinate system,. but* had started 
on the wrong page. - 

exactly matched ^1*'tomre of ’C? JS? d55nes *5 5“*"* 
the relevant parts of the brain. 
Recent research, however, shows 
that the wiring of the nervous 
system depends io fact not on a 
precise cell-to-ceil match, but on 
a system of coordinates. 

The consequence of the grafting 
experiments performed by Dr M, 
Constantine-Patna and Dr R. Cap- 

front, the two sides, and so on, of 
the developing .embryo. 

Normally the optic nerve, which 
is at the front, of the bead, ex¬ 
tends in a tail ward direction until 
it meets the cells in the midbrain 
with which it forms connexions. 
But by putting- the eye In the ear 
cup, Dr Consrantine-Paton and Dr 
Capranica. had placed it farther 

By Nature-Times News Sendee, 
Source: Science. Aug &- tvol 189, 
p 480). .. . 

News Service, ©Nature-Times 
,1975. . 

* Nature,, the' international science 
Journal,- is published weekly in 
.London. ’ — 
Lid. 

■ fl. j ijj JU 
by : Macmillan . Journals 

By Our Bridge Correspondent 
Mrs E_ North and J. Garfield, ot 
Sussex, won file mixed pairs chain- 
pionshtp at tbe English Bridge 
Union’s summer tournament at 
Brighton from a field. 200 
pairs. 

* ?*Sr ^?d J* Tflad over Mr .and Mrs R. N. Harvey, of Suffolk, 
and over Mr arid Mrs P. n. 
Austwick. of Somerset. In fourth 
Place were lan .Pamp and Mrs 
Sandra Landy, vho -Wti mem¬ 
ber of the British -women's team 
that recently won the European 
Championship. 

The rest of the weekend was 
devoted to the Fanr. Start teams 
championship, with three rounds 
to go; Tom Culbertson’s team ot 
Scottish internationals was In the 
lead with 134 "points, with the 
Sharpies', brothefo,. Dr M. Rock- 
felt and D: M. Gostyn second with 
121 points. Results: . 

World junior 
chess contest 
in Yugoslavia 

Tjentfste, Yugoslavia. ; 
-*-Tbe . fourteenth wodtf 

■T 

*4\ i.-.. 
T -J * i l 

4. M»-«. 

■ Mrl 
cuhtra) 

chess championships eswot 
fo tins Yugoslav mountal' 
with 48 players from 47 c 
competing fo,* Ae tide In ’ 
round Swiss system conus 

Dr Max Euwe. presides 
International Chess Fad 
said at the-opening reran* 
Yugoslavia, by agreeing I 

.championship*, at. ti 
moment after' Puerto Rfc1 
drew its offer to do so. ha 
the chew world from * ratal 

Yugoslavia, as bora, mf 
two players. Each others 
is entitled to one. Th* 
entry, Jonathan Mestd. 8<J 
his first game agaihst Xokk 
Gteeca. He was In a betfi 
tion. 

Among other fancied E 
Larry Christiansen, three 
United States iunior d* 
beat Abdel . HamM SUM 
Algeria, Valeiy. Chekhov - 
Soviet Union was held to 
prise draw by .Ra«I Fff 
Jeiiao Cane of Cdombfau-^ 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Urgent need for 
companies to 

plan for future, 
page 15 

50,000 estimated to be 
orking short-time in 

Advance in 
M3 money 
stock growth 
held to ipc 

PO negotiating £500m Iran orders 
Mr A. A. Willett, managing cable supply and installation: will be designed to withstand 

Although suffering from a director of Cable & Wireless, and Lister, Petter, and Donnand unusual stress. All will have a 
lack of. prestige at home, the said: “ This is a very large Diesels for the power supply high degree of dust exclusion 
Post, Office is involved in project indeed. We have been plant. because of the delicate type ol 
negotiations which could lead to appointed joint consultants be- At present Iran, with a land equipment to be installed and 
export orders worth over £500m cause of our expertise in the area larger than the whole of rhe dry climate, 
being placed with a group of design and construction of tele- the EEC, has only 550,000 The Post Office, through it» 

•".Hii. Itl 
'Hill.. • 

*?■» 

"[;'--\-urice Carina " 

•'Hi*?Ciiujnber>rof - workers Hi holidays. : ■ porary alternative ro'disini^^ 
■^.acturing indiistry now on M«*Y .***xpiaytxa^rettaring which can be expensive because by^f^Sr 
t- rme is believed to have the* amwajjnrak may of redundancy payments. jffy Jrife Ml \£. n 

'd 250,000. This compares ^vw^lr-s^ujes have Some employers are anxious dSnedSn^ sumtfy 

sition as tf» estimates wfll have cut hours and reorganized . MorKiy 
for June, before most xaattcy production timetables as a tfem- tmue? ?° ^ 

tmhtw .. _■ , restrictive officx 

By Tim Congdon 
Money supply growth 

tirities to be held In chei 

British companies. phone exchanges in a wide van. 
Iran is about to launch a ety of climatic conditions.' 

telephones—about the same British' Postal Consultancy 
number as Liverpool or Binning- Sendee, is also ad rising Iraq on I_ HH r 1 *11 —1_ _ J _ '  ■ 1 -T J - _ _ T _ check by | huge expansion of yes internal The contracts which have still ham. The new scheme will the design and building of a 

porary alternative to riiarwicgaV res^ctiveofficml policies. M3, telephone system with the likeli- to be placed for transmission increase this to upwards of new post office and sorting 
which can be expensive because “ie . .broadly ^ denned money hood of contracts for transmis- equipment are worth over seven million in seven years, office complex in Baghdad and 

supply rose by 4 per cent m sion equipment, power plant, £40m; the contract for buildings The first phase of the pro- 
July, wmJe Ml, the narrowly buildings and cable supply and worth £300m; cable supply and gramme- will bring the number 
denned money supply, rose by installation being placed with installation worth over £100m; of telephones in use to two 

GS companies have been and power plaza worth £10m. million 

has assisted an Iraqi company 
win the multi-million-pound 
contract for the work. The 
contract is worth £36.000 to the 

The project involves building Posr Office. 

,-ils- ■ 
• it.--..- 

' •r^i.ehm last year’s three-dafe rno present poano^ m terms improve. 
1 working during the 6n ®* t“a, ™e Industries particularly hard 

' l-+ ,iad miners'strike. «id «£May240,400 people were hit include metal manufacture, 
y employers have opted s^t*sing on average mechanical and electrical engin- 

i*ts- in working hours and1** noure. . eering, the food, drink and 
„ '/if.:.cck>n in overtime instead / For many or them, this'means tobacco sector, vehicles, and 

a itodancies. Since the turn a loss of earnings, though some textiles and clothing. 
year the number: of. enjoya guaranteed week in cal- The steel industry is engaged 

; »t.i on overtime ^ JSfo. "mpi* dusting their pay. The oppor- in talks to permit more extern 
’‘ .^,7-nearly 400,000. * •- . nmmes o£ switching to other sive short-time working and 

the less, unennAmneor work are limited 

sidered the most reliable indi- Cable 

GO multi-storey city exchanges. Consultancy Service. 

Wireless, has been total cost of the project to over lines, 400 single and two-storey 
some with a capacity of 100.000 which has been in operation for 
l.-_- inn . _ . . _II_ __IU_. 

town exchanges with 
10 vear* and has sreadlly 
increased its revenue, was set cator of the economy’s liquid- appointed joint consultant foe £500m. town exchanges with 20,000 increased its revenue, was set 

ity and therefore a vital design and supervision of the The companies involved in line capacities, and 100 portable up to help developing countries 
influence on economic be- construction of 560 telephone discussions on die project are container-type exchanges for to organize their postal services. 
bariour and activity, rose at exchanges with Organic, one of Wirapey. Laiug and Taylor- 
an annual rate or 6.6 per cent Iran’s largest architectural, engi- Woodrow for the buildings; 

use in rural areas. 
A complication 

It has a full time siaff of sL\ 
London-based consultants with 

in the .three months to July 16. neering and town planning GEC, Plessey and Marconi for several of the exebauges are to other Post Office personnel 
TMp 10 fkAMOlPonlsIn *-Uw I ___ r ___ -__ 1_■ . _.l _ 1 . __. • ■ Th*^d indus?Ty is engaged This is considerably below the groups? 
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to Tnaintaxn the rise m 
.^dandts. which has 

.>Pj«r47,000""a month since 

r_, unangfepoeot work are limited, given the high work sharing by susiwension of 
i,j due out next week ate rates of unemployment. Kuaranteed week arrange. 

Job vacancies at government merits. 
arrange- 

which' has employment centres and ex- 
a month since changes have halved during the 

For its part, the Government 
is introducing selective tempor- 

ex<3in&ig school-leavers past year and stand at their ary :employment payments to 
help employers who are faced ■« -^udems. r ' lowest level since. July, 1972. help employers who are faced 

:*v r figures for. dtort-tinu This high rate of short-time with manning problems in hard- 
•in .ig w£H be released later working could.. be a future pressed areas but have some 

'tooth, bur these .wail proh- pointer 'to fresh redundancies, prospect of nttaVmng better 
p.-.,i . Understate the present Some of the companies involved orders. 

PPor- in talks to permit more extern growth rate of national money 
sive short-time vrorking and Income over the same period, 

thigh work sharing by suspension of Indeed it seems the tight 
guaranteed week arrange- monetary policy pursued by the 

iment meats. # authorities in the recent past 
'■ . For its part, the Government has brought the rate of M3 
ig the is introducing selective tempo*- growth to under 10 per cent, 
their ary employment payments to A figure of between 5 and 10 

t72. help employers who are faced per cent would now appear to 
C-nme with manning problems in hard- be a better measure of the in- 
nture pressed areas but have some crease in this major monetary 
noes. prospect of attaining better aggregate^ 
olved orders. 1 Ml, however, continues to: 

* --—-•---advance steadly. In the three 
-mm , ' months to July 16 its annual 

OECD sees 
obstacles 
in path of US 
recovery 

the transmission equipment, be built in earthquake zones and seconded to it 

Lord Kearton discusses move of 
Coal Board team to state oil body 

{ommodities programme listed as 
» ain item at Unctad conference 

Au^ 17.—While pre- British National Oil Co. has al- 
dieting continuing high unem- ready had talks with the 

By Paul Routledge working for the NCB. Mr John Most of the NCB’s oi! activiiy 
Labour Editor Field, managing director of the is in the northern urea, where 

Lord - Kearton, chairman NCB company, is expected to the board has a share in four 
designate of the proposed get a senior post with ENOC. potential commercial oilfields: 

vi r_> ut VIr*D ....... V,   n _I NCB (Exploration) tvas set Hunon, Thistle, Dunlin and 
up five years ago to enable Starfjord. 
Britain to take a stake in North buc though it is- reluctantly 
Sea oil and gas. It has worked giving up a direct stake in oil 
io partnership with the United production, the coai industry 
States groups. Gulf and hopes to share in the use of 
Conoco. Profits, which came at 0jj ;n long term, when both 

Duulin and 

‘ Alan McGregor 
:rAug 17 

_e — _. _   , .i c   f reaay naa raixs wren tne uu uve yean hko to enuoie 
rate of increase was 14.6 per plpyment m tite United States National Coal Board about the Britain to take a stake in North 

erpu „ ,__ ^ . ._ °7er tbe.ne« 12 months, die winding up of NCB (Explore- Sea oil and gas. It has worked 
The gap between Ml and M3 Organization for Economic Co- tionl, and the transfer of Coal io partnership with the United 

growtii may be due to rndi- operation and Development sug- Board oil experts to the new States groups. Gulf and 
vi duals and companies trying to gests that a more moderate state body. Conoco. Profits, which came at 

The conference will also be for 
asked tn produce recommends- expa 
tions on the future' role of tries 

keep enough money in current economic recovery is necessary 
accounts to satisfy the growing if increased inflationary pres-' 

• 'mi.' cinne nn art Tntwmiml mes wren aurerent economic 
v,,;S for commodS^ ““ lts 1fternal ^d social systems to benefit 

or multilateral action for value of transactions, although sures 
xpanding trade between conn- interest rate movements which ated. 
ties with different economic until recentiv had been malting In 

Under the Government’s plans a time of sluggish coal perform- 
it increased inflationary pres- for nationalizing North Sea ance, were mainly from the 
sures are not to be regener- energy resources, the NCB is Viking gas field and were ex- 
a£®«- . . being obliged to give up Its pected to rise substantially in 

In its annual survey of the profitable oil and natural gas the next few years. 
American economy, the OECD exploration activities. The Government’s decision to institutional arrangements S as the top Item On the , orcausemeiu*. 

agenda for the fourth - .Agreement was secured only 

different economic until recently had been malting In its annual survey of the 
systems to benefit deposit accounts less attractive American economy, the OECD 

the Third World. 
Mr Kenneth Dadziel, of 

time of sluggish coal perform- „j| and coai w[\i st\\\ be 
ice, were mainly from the Ulflentlv in demand .is raw- 
iking gas field and were ex- materials for chemical produc 
icted to rise substantially in t|on 
e ne« few years. . The Coal Board does not 
The Government’s decision to intend t0 divorce itself entirely 

j,. agenda for the fourth - ..Agreement was secured only Mr Kenneth Dadziel, of The latest figures refute sug- fiscs 
• „ '■'V Nations Conference on “ter a series of extra meetings, Ghana, the bond’s president, gestions made by some market caut 
-'.'' and Development, to be mdumnR several dawn sessions, said that despite “the friction analysts that the Bank of Eng- “th« 

"h Nairobi nmet May. The reason was the differing of competing interests ” they land has not been sufficiently turn 
•__■_■ •_ annmarli sic Wtuppn dpvAlnn. k.J kC .... Tpcfrirriop nnrl Tine nllrvuroH rho _:_ 

lutious money supply targets, 
the recovery may lose motnen- 

When the Oil Nationalization band over the oil subsidiary had from lhe expandim: oil techno- 
BiU reaches the statute book, disappointed some members of fop.. ;ncfusrry-. A new whollv 
the Coal Board’s oil subsidiary the NCB board, but it was not owned subsidiary is bcine ser 

"Jo- priorities, on- which ?PProach as between develop- had achieved adoption of reso- restrictive and has allowed the view 

the recovery may lose rnKmen- —which made an operating unexpected and is something of „ t0 Drovide a core analysis 
urn in the course of 1976”. In profit of £9m last year-will be a tribute to the success of their ^rvice to all companies 

if wound up and i« assets trans- initiative in this field. The NCB enea3ed in North Sea drilling. 

vig here last night, in- Nairobi' with maximum agree- trade and development^ on ex- system. 
^1 a comprehensive strategy ment on “ decisive action ” and port credit and industrial re- More 
"pending »wH diversifying '/decision'’.. This ran head-on structuring as well as on the up day 

’•' ping countries* . export into the more measured altitude main areas. just be 
' 17 of the industrialized countries. He hoped that next month’s that a 

' her points on which deci- which were unwilling, for the special session of the United ‘'tap” 
are called for are : aHe- most part, to commit themselves Nations General Assembly 1997 w 

" 5 the debt problems of so far in advance. would “prove a turning point cause i 

Sy\?m" r ic ,4. i, . Should additional stimulation geologists, accountants and would 
Moreover, July 16, the make- be needed, increases of employ- administrators who have been come, 

up day for the figures, come ment-creating public expendi- 
just before the announcement ture would be preferable to T _ _ 
that a proposed long-dated further tax reductions. I^l a ' Ir /\/| ■w-g-' 
“ tap ” Treasury 13J per cent Its survey calls for a demand ] %_ v lJ /n %|y “11 I'l, 

****** »° >» “?„pe“aH“d I" The NCB already has consider- investment already made. Out ,, . * . ...... 
not for loss of profits that able experience in this field, 
would have accrued in years to imd intend to moke it a com¬ 

mercial proposition. 

He hoped that next month’s that a proposed long-dated further tax reductions, 
special session of the United “ tap ” Treasury 13$ per ceat its survey calls for a demand 
Nations General Assembly 1997 would not be operated be- management policy necessary to 
would “prove a turning point cause applications had almost achieve an increase in activity 

developing countries and The communist block showed in the process of securing a new f exhausted the issues. 
*of conduct for transfer some circumspection, also, to- commitment to the development 

inology. wards the agenda item calling objective”. 

and improve employment condi- 
The sum subscribed I tions in t_.- face of a lame 

amounted to more than £650m budget deficit. “ The size of the 

NCB asked to absorb coking plant 
By Ronald Kershaw . 'u W^y~. { " ' flood of similar demands from 

__ t_a..__nihpr rnal mcrnmur.ii. 

and evidently withdrew coo- deficit or the way it is financed 
4* siderable sums from bank de- cannot be the primary goals of 

. jex opens Government cited for ffa^’SLrats'aR 
^W ^ VU-VM ivt money supply growth in August account-balance of payments 

mnaicm | Al* B c l ll • -. will be mud! higher than in surplus for the whole of 1975, 
' ^tIlllalgU.lUl llAllAV %milllnla7 • June and July. “ a small, but widening deficit 
*;• vmjm r • UftllV IfUJLIVy IlIllUU.JIv Tbe Bank of England may will probably appear begmning 

•/ MT . •/ nevertheless be finding it diffi- in the second half of the year, 
li'IUDU -vulij By Business News Staff subsidies, has combined with cult to finance the central gov- as the United States can be 
n shite collar union gives Scathing criticism of govern other influences to cause a fall eminent, borrowing require- expected to lead an upswing in 

,mng today that 12.000 menr policies affecting the dairy in production and a rise in con- world trade . . ^ 
•: car workers face producers emerge today in a sumpnon of milk and dairy pro- sysrem vn™g ™ ' Net exports are expected to 

' ' rhmcy this year if imports Study of the industry since 1970, Evicts. cudflows m the City. decline over the period and the 
1 J’ tign oars oaniznue at the carried out for the Institute of It has produced a situation m decrease m^be even sharper 
.w ca aaa t-_•_ iu.1_-v.. _Ti-.-,- j.-.,._i j i__:_,_ edged secunnes to tne public mmmf <folknnc Wcmw 

-*i: 1 » - 
.!*.,» --I 

I,.| H . 
. ru-» • 

June and July. 
The Bank of England mi 

nevertheless be finding it dif 

aal flows in the City. 
Despite large sales of gilt- 

“ a small, but widening deficit 
will probably appear beginning 
in the second half of the year. 

Net exports are expected to 
decline over the period and the 

By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Despite an announcement by 
the National Carbonizing Co 
that its two coking plants at 
Barnsley and Rotherham will 
close on September -30 with 
the loss or more than 650 jobs, 
there is still a slender hope 
that the Barnsley plant at least 
will be saved. 

Mr Roy Mason, MP for 
Barnsley and Secretary of State 
for Defence, yesterday wrote 
to Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of 
the National Coal Board and 
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plant. 
Mr Mason said the Rother¬ 

ham plant was an unlikely con¬ 
tender for a similar move be¬ 
cause of the new investment 
reouired. 

The two coking plants are 

so that ic could follow suit, and 

flood of similar demands from 
other coal customers. 

Another poiut not lost sight 
of by the NCB is that apart 
from itself. Coalite is operatina 
in this field, and between them 
they are able to meet the cur¬ 
rent demand in Britain. 

At the Barnsley plant there 
are some 300 members of the 
NUM. Mr Harry Close, the 
cokemen’s representative on the 
union executive, along with 
national officials, is to meet the 
NCB in the next few weeks. 

Mr Mason said lasr nisht: 
“One of the problems is that 
once a cokine plant doses down 
and cools off its inrerior dis¬ 
integrates. There is no quick 
means of resurrecting it. 

“ Because recent winters harp 
not been ®everp ir mav be rhn? 

urged a subsidy on the cost of the smokeless fuel requiretnen; 
coal used to make coke for 
export. 

Although the NCB is in com¬ 
petition with the NCC in the 

Imports, however, are expec¬ 
ted to increase with the recov¬ 
ery of aggregate demand. 

Inflation should continue to 
moderate this year, the survey 

malting heavy losses because smokeless fuel market the 
die management cannot recoup board provides the company 
increased coses of labour and wiih coal 
coal resulting from the miners’ 
pay agreement last March. 

Part of the problem is that 
even if the NCB was to give 
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second-half recovery were based 
on three factors: the signifi¬ 
cant change in monetary and 
fiscal policies to stimulate 
demand; the fact that hourly 
wages are rising faster than 

National Carbonising unsuc- a rebate on the sale of coal to 
cessfully asked the NCB to in- the company there would be a 

Top American executives’ 
pay averages $249,000 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 17 

age pay at soap and cosmetics 
companies last year was 

has been underestimated. If 
“here is a severe winter this 
nla nt may well be required 

Mr Mason said Barrow col¬ 
liery supplied the Barnsley coke 
Dlant by conveyor with abont 
5,500 tons of coal a week. That 
tonnage would have to be sent 
elsewhere by road or rail at 
additional transport cost. 

West Germans 
impose charges 
for technical aid 
From Peter Norman 

Earnings of. top American 6318,000, against an average of Bonn, Aug 17 
-16.51 ted considerable slowdown in ! company executives have risen 5161,000 in retail food com- 
£g stock liquidation. 
77 In view of these factors, the 
0.0 OECD foresees an upswing in 

activity led by private consump- 
9-1 tion and bousing as from the 
g'l third quarter. Real gross 
g'g national product may rise at 
0 6 annual rates of 6-6| per cent 

of 1976. 

only modestly in recent years; 
but hi 1974 they received their 

West Germany is now making 
financially wealthy developing 

The survey shows that in- countries pay for technical aid. 
largest rises since 1969, accord- creases have been low on aver- The move, which refects the 
ing to a survey conducted by age hi the past five years, com- changed economic conditions 
McKinsey and Co, the manage- pared to the development of since the oil price explosion, 
ment consultants. company sales and profits. Aver- also means Bonn is concentrat- 

Averafie increases m total re- age sales of the companies sur- ing its development aid on the 
mu aeration of the heads of 577 veyed almost doubled in the poorest developing nations, 
of the largest United States’ past five years to $l,736m, The government will only 
companies was 92 per cent in while profits rose $25m to agree to “ sell ” technical aid 
1974 after an 8.5 per cent rise S87zn, but top executive in- to a rich developing _country, 
in 1973. comes increased at 6 per cent. w*en ** sure ,*a|c lts 

The average income of top Industries where top ex ecu- eff0,rts .w11 n?c sutler. Tins 
executives reached $249,000 a" T" 

efforts will not suffer. This 
applies in particular to sending 
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HIGHLANDS & LOWLANDS 

PARA RUBBER CO. LTD. 
The Chairman, Mr. T. B. Barlow 

reports on 1974 
Record Profit. 
Dividends 12.974H Malaysian cents per 10p 
share. 
Tax and Exchange Control residence moved 
to Malaysia 30th December 1974. 
A.G.M. in Kuala Lumpur 6th September. 
informal Meeting U.K. shareholders 28th August, 
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street. E.C.2. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Keeping the rights issue 
momentum going 

With 66 per cent going to the 
underwriters, English Property 
Corporation’s £15ra rights issue 
was last week given the worst 

'drubbing of any major issue 
this year. But it was only a 
matter of scale that differenti¬ 
ated that issue from earlier 
flops by the likes of BOC Inter¬ 
national, Smiths Industries and 
Metal Box. Ironically, the day 
after EPC’s failure BPB Indus¬ 
tries unveiled a one-for-four 
issue, the sub-underwriting 
going extremely smoothly by 
all accounts, and the day after 
Sangers announced a one-for- 
three issue. So what, if any¬ 
thing, is one to make of the 

'series of disasters. 
The first point is that sub- 

trnderwriters are evidently re¬ 
quiring more tempting before 
they will participate in an issue, gj^ - Walker ^ 
As I pointed out some weeks question of values. 
'ago, the traditional discount of 
15 per cent or so at which a seIves Like apaiheric voters, 

should gain so heavily at the 
expense of the other seems a 
pity. 

Overseas profits 

The gearing 
potential 

Mr Jim Slater, chairman of 
Securities: a 

If one assumes that other lead¬ 
ing nations will reflate their 
economies before Britain does 
then, on a strict Cause and 
effect basis, industrial profits 
might be expected to recover 
faster in, say, the United States 
and Germany than they will in 
the United Kingdom. 

An alternative scenario is sug¬ 
gested, however, by Phillips Sc 
Drew in its latest Market 
Review. Broadly this is that, 
as United Kingdom manufactur¬ 
ing industry is now earning 
around half its total profits 
abroad, the gearing effect on 
these profits from reflation 
overseas could be substantial 
and rapid. 

Almost certainly a major fac- . selves. Like apathetic voters, Almost certainly a major fac- 
rigbts issue price could ne used they are not likely to win much tor behind the sharp rise in 
had already moved out to be- sympathy by public complaint. United Kingdom exports last 
tween 20 and 25 per cent, and 
it would now appear to have 
moved out further still. How 
far BPB and Sangers were 
consciously aiming to offer a 

ear was the weakness of ster¬ 
ling but as P Sc t> expects 
sterling to weaken somewhat 
further there is no inconsistency 
in the expectation that United 
Kingdom exports should con- 

Unlike most apathetic voters 
they cannot hope to reverse the 
mistake next time. 

For when it comes to buying 
out loan stocks on a binding 
vote there are no second -„— . - —. __ — 

bigger discount is not clear but thoughts for the holder and no tinue to benefit from overseas 
both issues were priced at a possibility, as with equities in demand. The fact that the pro- 
281 per cent discount on the a bid situation, of continuing in fits of overseas subsidiaries 

„ marl,-* and a a minority position. This is why have also strengthened greatly 
prevailing market price, and ujvesniieD[: protection com- can likewise be attributed to the 
realistic range would now normally insist that the exchange rate, and this trend 
appear to be in the 25-30 per terms offered when a bid which also can be expected to continue 
cent bracket. shall be binding is made, should presumably. 

Unsurprisingly, the scale of be very attractive, indeed, with P & D has analysed the pro¬ 
discounts currently required the price pitched between that fits breakdown of its^ Equity 

on a comparable gilt and par. 
Purchases through the market 

are a different matter, with the 
decision to sell or not being 
entirely at the discretion of the 
individual holder and to be 
dictated by his individual cir¬ 
cumstances. The mere fact that 
in such a case there is no need 
to pitch the price so high made 
last week's con trast between the 
activities of Slater, Walker and 
Gallaher the more glaring. The 
latter bought at prices related 
to the equivalent gilts, while 
Siater, Walker’s prices were 
pitched considerably lower: bur 
in addition Gallaher was buying 
for cash. The value of the 
stock which Slater, Walker 
offered must automatically be 
open to question; and the 
brouhaha over the group's 
attempts to ease its total and 
its secured borrowing limits 
inevitably undermined it. 

It was not of course, merely 
in respect or the price offered 
that there was a contrast 

_ _ _ _ between GaUaheris attempts to 
for industry. What that means buy in its stocks and those of heaviest overseas bias while 
is that there is likely to be S1,ater> Walker. Gallaher gave stores und brewers were ob- 

plenty of notice of its intention, viously most United Kingdom 
some effort made t» ensrn-e that and 00tice m heede£ dependent. 
higher quality names still come Even if the company decides On the basis of this large 
to the market to sustain the to raise the prices offered for overseas involvement, P & D is 
interest of institutions which Its stocks next week, the expecting a “reasonable" 

holders—and it seems there are 
plenty of them—who have 
already sold can hardly com¬ 
plain. Slater, Walker had been 
buying in the market for some .___ _ 
time before it announced any Germany. This would suggest a 
decision to go for the outstand- 10 to 15 per cent advance in 
ing stock. The Stock Exchange United Kingdom manufacturing 
had a prod _ at this situation, profits next year after an ex- 
and was satisfied it complied pected 5 per cent fall in 1975. 
with the letter of the law; but This latter assumption puts the 
that, perhaps, is hardly the prospective p/e ratio on the 496 
point. index at around 7 which looks 

_ Meanwhile, the borrowing "low" ahead of the profits 
limits remain as tight as ever, recovery expected in 1976. 
SWS having been unable to "This is the basis for our 
persuade sJficient holders of medium-term confidence in the 
the 9$ per cent stock to vote in equity market”, P & D says, 
favour of the scheme. This is All this, of course, hardly 

__,_. _ all the more reason why. those detracts from the fact that Wall 
general meetings must now be who did not accept them should Street, for example, is likely to 
woiKlermg what sort of a deal now hold absolutely firm, what- recover fastest under the direct 

ever happens to the assented impact of reflation. Phillips & 
and non-assented prices of their Drew suggest that Wall Street 
stocks, until they are offered a Is still “in the early stages of a 
very much better deal. Suffi- bull market which is likely to 
cient holders did vote in favour ' 
to have two of the stocks can¬ 
celled—even if in one case (the 
9} per cent) the majority of 
all holders was only 51.2 per 
cent. Slater, Walker share¬ 
holders gain; Slater, Walker 
stockholders lose. That the one 

has already driven several 
rights issue candidates out of 
the queue so that there now 
appear to be sufficient gaps 
for the eager to be slotted in— 
subject to the Government 
.Broker's approval—on the odd 
day in most weeks. A further 

-factor here is that, with the 
market in its present state, dis¬ 
counts of the requisite size are 
once again an impossibility for 
many companies whose shares 
have been sinking too close to 

.their par value. 
But while there is an unde¬ 

niable bout of congestion on 
the part of many of the smaller 
funds, it would be unwise to 
conclude that the flow of issues 
is drying up altogether. There 
is a surprisingly strong, if also 
partly political, desire among 
banks and brokers to see that 
the City goes on raising funds 

Book companies, excluding oils 
and fin an rials and using latest 
published, accounts. The 105 
companies thus covered repre¬ 
sent around 75 per cent of the 
total market capitalization of 
the FT A 496 index. Profits from 
overseas sales are based on 
figures provided by the com¬ 
panies or on the breakdown of 
the tax charge. Profits from 
export sales are mainly inferred 
from applying the group pre> 
tax margin to published export 
sales figures. 

These estimates suggest that 
around a half of the pre-tax 
profits in the FT A 496 index are 
earned abroad. This overseas 
bias is widespread: 13 of the 
22 sectors covered earned half 
or more of their profits over¬ 
seas while only five relied on 
the United Kingdom market for 
more than 60 per cent of their 
profits. Chemicals, textiles, food 
manufacturing, wines and 
spirits, heavy engineering, elec¬ 
tricals and building materials 
were among those with the 

might, otherwise, 
altogether. 

lose faith 

Loan stocks 

Buying 
tactics 

growth in United Kingdom 
manufacturing profits in 1976 
provided that reflation occurs 
fairly early in markets such as 
the .United States .and West 

With the new 17i per cent 
Slater, Walker loan stock chang¬ 
ing hinds at E96-C97, and every 
indication chat it would go a 
lot lower on a Bwle selling, 
those holders of the cancelled 
Slater, Walker loan stocks who 
accepted the proposals put for¬ 
ward at last Wednesday’s 

they have got themselves. 
Those holders who did not 

accept but found themselves 
bound by the 75 per cent plus 
votes hi favour must be wonder¬ 
ing still more; and the holdi'"s 
who did not even cast their 
votes—27.8 per cent in the case 
of the SJ per cent stock 1988-93, 
and almost 40 per cent in the 
case of the 9i per cent stock— 
should be silently kicking them- 

last at least another year ". The 
relative movement of currencies 
should also favour Wall Street 
most. Likewise P & D feels that 
the preseat premium rating in 
German stock markets is' fully 
warranted, given the early re¬ 
flation expectations there. 

It is well known that airlines 
on berth sides of the North 
Atlantic now face serious eco¬ 
nomic difficulties. They have 
not remained immune to the 
impact of currency fluctuations, 
galloping general costs, sharp 
increases of fuel prices, the 
recessionary climate in the 
world economy and consequent 
shrinkage of traffic 

These factors— extraneons to 
airline managements’ commer¬ 
cial policies—-are certainly more 
telling on the economy of the 
airlines than are their own 
business decisions. 

Against this background 
some recent developments in 
governmental air transport 
policies in respect of the North 
Atlantic as well as in matters 
of tariffs, charters, and charges 
exacerbate the conditions in 
which air transport has to 
operate. 

One has much sympathy with 
the desire of the United States 
government to attenuate the 
financial difficulties of Ameri¬ 
can international airlines. But 
it is regrettable that remedies 
are sought in maladroit pro¬ 
tectionist measures which do 
not contribute to an environ¬ 
ment in which efficient Ameri¬ 
can or European airline can 
operate profitably. 

The *' Fly United States 
Flag” programme launched by 
the federal government did not 
stop at canvassing the Ameri¬ 
can public and travel agents 
to give preference to United 
States-flag international air¬ 
lines : written into the United 
States law it requires aU 

which normally allow the trans¬ 
port user a free and un¬ 
hampered choice of his trans- 

between other countries—are 
available to the earners. 

The imposition of restrict 

The continued escalation, of airlinw for. the ose iif 
airport, en-route navigation and of the serrjees of E 
and associated _ charges trot. . . . 1 

■ - ■ - - And bearing in nund 

Tff ^ ^ c£££i—iSlI ^therefore, be *iabliue their economics. h™e air tr Legislative measures or cerneo—wtu, cnereiore, oe . re arena trie that a market, to establish an 
administrative pressures aimed raenSS * clmpirtiSSS^philosophy " lionalfwsgrecd regime i 
« coraemtoP semnenw of gowwot crattic anu rcvenu^ m ..European activities and respoas,^ 
traffic for the benefit of spec*- “aSSS? countries and in Europe as a .An extensive exam ini 
fie earners obviously militate whole, "**r* tke economics of air transport policies ia 
against the consumers’ freedom different segments of air traps- process in the United $ 
of decision, are contrary to their “132 P°rt 8Bd activities connected The lime is npe fm* 
interests and could wail have with it are viewed by govern- ference of European n 
a dampening effect on the over- {SSLffiSftS.; rod SSmSmS ments ** ** were through glass responsible for air n 
all growth of airline traffic. B52?- Partitions, rather than being jointly to Review the 

For the past three decades jjHg 2 ?! ™“ based on overall national, and r*«e of tu transport 
the United States has stood in in the IoD*ier run. European and sw up gutdeluta j 
the forefront of air transport transportation polities. -. . acnon by thriradminist 
policies rooted in the concept traffic J* course rewonable for - The ■ *wopaajv gave 
of “fair and equal opppr- opportunities lost by airlines r&c bodies pro vidrag swhs cr- have the |*™d"nery .fo. 
tunity" for airlines operating subjected to such' restrictions wr 2S.J* .if” *! 
route under inter-^o.eramKital ™,kl produce fn .utom.rlc *.nd SiJSTh.t Sri. “h"?Sh ,h. "e 

two nagging questions remain; Ciril Aviation ConFcre 
do their systems of charges which _ -the civil 
reflect public interest and are 
these facilities run in the most 
cost-effective' manner ? 

It is difficult to evaluate the 

which ‘ -the . „ 
administrations of nvp 
pean Mates are rcpre&cr 

It may also be titt 
European and United 

responsible 
transport,' is. a jojj 
fercnce. to make an 

aufiom-rac 
bilateral air agreements. traffic'gain for United Stares 

The “ Fly United States Flag ” flag carriers, 
programme is inconsistent with in the charter area, obscure 
this concept which -is enshrined regulations cloud the North 
in the so-called Bermuda Atlantic competitive - picture 
principles incorporated in air and prevent the scheduled air- 

aFcES*.M ^““dSdn^on^wt; sssr &«"rsa *s ^■-« ■ rms concepi me «>ui>uvu Itdi_j ..kuiniiui u. are aeneraliv available. How- cnort to set up a re 
of protectiontet manures « Sr,T.n\diXof S fair compcutl™ pr«5 
l&ely Jberrfore to a price sizable burden of its charges, conditions, enabling 
emulators in other parts of the. . jjent ond;|e^^r pi bet^n by 1980 an estimated S300m riers tn participate . 
world and affect not only Euro- ^ rfdes («bout £J43m) may h*w_n> h* mtei national air transp^ 
pean airhn« but have a e Atlantic inhibit an econo- P®ld to Eurocontrol by the k« on an .economic a 
boomerar^ effect on American development of European scheduled airlines, discrmunating basts. : 
carriers themselves. ^ . scheduled and charier apart from other ' en-route Above all, airlines.; 

The United States Depart- charges. k. . ' climate ot stable, equa 
ment of Trade “action plan , In Europe, in the area of Whatever the quality of has- ernmental policies «n i 
calling inter alia for the reduc- tarjf^ and rejated matters, the bandry, a prerequisite for a and international 1 
tiofl of foreign competition if dajays in governments’ appro- fair distribution of charges is the unstable m 
necessary by unilateral acnoo vaJ 0{ international Air Trans- surely the proper recognition environment in whl 
of the Civil Aeronautics Bureau, port Association (IATA) agree- of the public service perform . transport operates ten 
tends to upset the delicate ments or In their partial or mance by airlines and the im- certainty of Rover rupee 

government contractors and balance of rights exchanged totaj disapproval, and the pro- portance of their contribution cies—whether related 
sub-contractors “ to utilize under bilateral air agreements liFerarion of government- to national economics. . . licensing, tariffs, im'n 

and would rhus undermine the ordered fares and rates Against this backcloth it is agreements or charges 
legal regime underlying the reserved to specific carriers, evident that solutions to those of ■ the' most serious p 
operation of international air create a climate of uncertainty, problems are not in rhe air- the healthy progress a 
services. seriously hampering a timely lines’ court It is for govern- dustry. 

Both the European and and effective marketing of air- ments to consider the role of v ICtOl 
United States scheduled inter- line services. non-scheduled- earners and " ■ 
national airlines operate routes in a period of rising cost* develop harmonized rules for Pr Gore recentlp re 
girding the globe. Sound econo- and diminished traffic demand their operation iF possible, .<rrcrrtur«-gmrrul of tl 
mics of operating these routes this further aggravates the con- through a multilateral agree- cion on of European 
demand that adequate traffic dirions in which airlines have ment; to harmonize policies The news express, 

including those to carry on their business. regarding charges levied: on personal. 

United States flag carriers for 
international air transportation 
of personnel and cargo”. 

Thus it affects the fair and 
equal opportunity of non-United 
States airlines to compete for 
United States traffic This 
policy is an unprecedented 
departure from those policies 
pursued by the United States 
and other enHgfatened countries opportunity 

Planning worries for cash and carry ncr.lt 
Seldom, if ever, is value-added vilisges which are considered larest companies to withdraw its may go upito £L200m, but the Makro ; Alliance. ICCC 
tax considered by the retail suitable for warehousing. delivery service to the small majonry of those ,B.lhe indBS“ niarK* 
industry as having any benefi- The cash-end-carry argument traders and as a result the cash try feel that unless the remain- of all. the Nurdin and 
dale fleets - but h hS aTleast is that they are not retail out- and-carry warehouses can point uig months of 1975 show a operation. 

r?ip*: and definite the system to significant improvements in dramatic improvement it will Therefore loyalty f 
SiJ1 “Li*™™? t iSsiJSSlv bSne abus^l by Seir^desof tea. be static at the £1,000m mark, customers is the one th 
carry operators more easily to they8 supply only It is ooc only the food and the The main clients of the cash- the cash-and-carry ope 

to the smaller trade custo- soap and toiletry manufacturers and-canr trade are the type of desperately trying to en 
mov inrinri^ riw- smaller who are cutting down on deliw trader who more quickly Helped by the cost of t 

identify the bona-fide whole¬ 
sale customer and prevent the 
casual shopper from using 
facilities intended for the smaU 
trader. 

The most significant aspect of 
this is that it may help the 

SiMrmm-k^r*comer "shops, eries“to the'smdTirader. The reflects die public Wing he Is succeeding in mo 
-- ...  .— - ■** out competition is- lie 

guarantee 
point for the i 

. J „ is in identifying the and ahy increase in their bust- ihg high stock levels is costly carr^ depots, which s 
cash-and-carry industry an ReaxJ\ne customer that has been ness strengthens their argument and impracticable. more, readily available 
backing its argument that its made easier by VAT, with a that they are a service industry In addition, the competition provincial trader th 
warehouses are specialized trade VAT-regjstration number more to the smaller trader and conse- within the cash-and-carry indus- enumerpart in London, 
outlets and should not be reliable evidence of a custo- quently the consumer. try has had a significant effect, »t is the fact that Li 
classed for the purposes of mer»s involvement in trade da an A major move into the non- ’ particularly as 90 per cent of the one possible grow 

■ ■■ .. * --■*— outlets are that is causing the ope* 
large worry, much more tha 

__ _ _ Spar's about planning problen 
by^theT department l^euphemistjcalhr as^a yea? Valui Centres; Mace’s Keen DavM 1 
tors feel, not only threatens of "consolidation1?. Turnover Cost chain; VG*s Trademarkets; gaatviu . 
their businesses but those of 

hypermarket. 
The planning problems associ¬ 

ated with new large-scale retail 
developments are well known, 
but the cash-and-carry operators 
are sow concerned that local 

the.small trader, who can now 
no longer rely on receiving a 
delivery service from the food 

authorities and central govern- manufacturers, 
meet, in the shape of the Mr Lingham, whose company 
Department of the Environment, has a 10 per cent share of the 

£l,000m cash-and-carry busi¬ 
ness, feels that local authorities 
should consider the responsibi¬ 
lity they carry for keeping a 
balance between the concrete 
shopping centre and the inde¬ 
pendent shopkeeper. 

If we wish to pass on to die 
next generation some personal 
service shops, with their ability 
to keep local communities alive, 
then it must be remembered 

are not aware of the distinction 
between retail and cash-and- 
carry operations. 

This concern has arisen 
because of a paper sent out by 
the department to local 
authority planning officers. 

This paper, “ Development 
Control Policy, Note 14”, sets 
out current policy and gives 
guidance to local authorities and. 
contains the categorical ssser- ^ ^ 

nf°Sn?^wfCaSh"a,,ifT7SP5 H the1** cash-and-carry 
®!^l^1C^I”be‘JaSS1£.ed industry continues, he says, 
as warehousing in the true 3^ estimate is that of the 
se°f€ °J. . 600 cash-and-carry depots oper- 

Mx David Lingham, opera- a ting, half are inadequate and a 
tions director of'the 70-stroag further 100 have a short life 
Value Centre chain, feels like left and would be uneconomic 
others in the industry that by co replace The remaining 200, 
lumping cash-and-carry opera- therefore, are likely to be the 
tions with discount warehouses subject of future planning appti- 
tbe Department of the Environ- cations for enlargement or re- 

it is effectively telling local placement, 
authorities to refuse planning The industry’s view of its 
Permission for improved depots importance to the smaller trader 
on sites where cash-and-carry is one which is substantiated by 
operations have been tradi- the growing fist of food manu- 
tiMally located. facturera who have stopped 

This is because the depart- delivering small quantities and 
ment Jms said that there is no will supply only the larger store 
place for large retail outlets or warehouses, 
on sices around towns or Brooke Bond is among the 

Business Diary in Europe: In the red • Belgium’s Watergate 
Swotting up on the recession 

and the mysteries of the 
West's monetary system this 
week, will be the presidents of 
the Soviet Central Bank and 
the Foreign Trade Bank in 
Moscow. 

Comrades Methodii Svesh- 
nikov and Yuri Ivanov will be 
spending most of the week in 
Frankfurt as guests of West 
German Federal Bank presi¬ 
dent Karl Klaseo. The visit 
repays a six-day ice-breaking 
expedition to Moscow by Dr 
KJasen in October, 1973, which 
established top level personal 
contact between the West Ger¬ 
man and Russian central banks. 

Quite what the two me a 
From Moscow w'U be discuss¬ 
ing. and exactly with whom 
they will be talking remains 
something of a mystery. The 
press office of the federal 
bank was unable to disclose 
their schedule “ for security 
reasons 

La Elation, recession and higher 
costs, nod nowhere has their 
rate of decline been more spec¬ 
tacular than in Switzerland. 
Some models have come down 
by half in a mere six months. 

So for, the lowest promin¬ 
ently advertised price has been 
£5-21, low enough to start 
teachers worrying about the 
prospect of children rapidly 
losing afce capacity to do any 
except the very simplest arith¬ 
metic by themselves—and 
cheaper “ electronic notebooks ” 
are also coming on the market. 

The Japanese are by no 
means getting it ail their own 
way in the Swiss costing mar¬ 
ket. One of (he latest items to 
appear, with a memory at £7.65, 
is made in Bulgaria. 

It as being sold by a leading 
chain of food and consumer- 
goods stores. 

the West Germans dropping Philips delegates, keeping its 
Tesistanoe to plans to pro- international activities vir- 

yide Mr van Lennep with much tirally autonomous per country 
improved accommodation in with only major policy centred 
Paris. in the Netherlands. 

Double take Bad break 
Two of Holland's leading in¬ 
ternationals, Philips and Akzo 
are engaged in a gigantic prun- 

A break-in at the home of 
Germain Baudrin, the former 
general manager of the Belgian 

log opera non to try to get state-run Post Office who was 
ttm«s cut back to a level from jailed on corruption charges, 
winch they «u expect future has raised speculation that 
growth to be healthy. there may still be further rami- 

Pfciljps is stHI trying to fixations to' what has been 
reduce the amount of its assets called Belgium’s* mini-Water- 
tied up in stocks, and Akzo is gate. 

The Soviet Embassy in Bo„„ MaChOlS affatt 
diverted queries to the Russian Wh«e, one might ask, is the 
West Handelsbank in Frank- connexion between finding a 
furt, where a director referred new. J‘ob for » West German 

ruthlessly cackling overcapacity 
in its artificial fibres sectors. 

But last week Akzo was 
firmly in the clinch with the 
Dutch trade unions, «■ relative- __ 
ly moderate crowd compared documents oeionging - to 

— with their Britishi counterparts, ' Baudrin, including bank and 
in Hanover. The appointment, because Akzo refused to nego- savings accounts books, 
however, provoked resistance, nate with an -international Baudrin, who has been r*. 

S-SLIKssVaS 
sidraries abroad 

Dr KJasen: the ice breaker 

cal research and raw materials 

The intruder, who broke into 
the empty villa iu Brussels last 
v. .-jnfl, ignored cash and 
other valuables to search 
through a number of personal 

belonging 

__ „„ ^ appeal against conviction, 

d.owmfc N.-Aertlnr* “ «.«! 

from employees of the authority 
and after about two weeks 
Mac hens left. He was then 

—. ____ - . . attached to the Bonn economics *** %ma%s iicuici'jauua, t&JCXIlK ' bribes' • * fjlrif-t L 
the questioner back to the fed- Profes)sop a.nd tie provision of ministry without a specific job. Philips however, despite dis- accounts and nfW rfclUIPwS 
eralW Even Soviet journa- more luxurious living accommo- but continued to be in full, mal figures for ihe fem six 
lists in Bonn seemed unaware d5.U^*Lfor ^ Lennep, According to Opposition esti- months released last week, has ordered to pay £4X)00?worth 
of the impending visit. ^theOrgam- mates, Machens cost the tax- no_ direct conflict altooujth in of his ptTsonaliraJth^^o 

y charity. 
^ A.Jew weeks later, Frank 

rion by the West German gov- 
era ment. of what had come to . st^s muaa. i/unng me nrst trail of this was fined nearly £200 and gjvM 

Then at die end of May die year it shed 14,100 jobs, and a six months’ sWnended nfSS 
Cabinet in Bonn aanoonced that men a further 7^00 to go sentence for corrSptiom 
Machens was to be attached to before the year is out alleged he sent sife 
the OECD as a special adviser _ The fundamental difference in return for important Post 
on raw material questions. Since in philosophy between these Office conjyacm. 
uien rumours have arisen—not two giants Is that Akzo Police - investigating the 

„ ... denied by government sources believes m keening the control burglary at Baudrin^ hnm<* Z 
German economic* minister, in Bonn — *u-^ —» **« —° ~ c w s none now 

However, given die growing zanon for Economic Cooperation payers some DM200,000 in effect ks pruning, especu 
importance of the Comecon arKl development ? The answer salary payments over the next British subsidiary, is 
countries as a market for Ger- would seem to he in the solu- three years while attempts to more drastic in terms’ of Pe'oermans 

’■ find him a position of similar numbers. of BeUMWhonefofJlSJwSSf 
! - status fafled _ During^ first half of this was fined newly §00£atdriV& 

countries as a market for Ger 
man goods at a time when 
overall exports from West Ger¬ 
many are falling, it could be 
that the Russians will again 
put in a claim for subsidized 
interest rates on • German 
exoort credits. 

Calculating 

be known as the “ Machens 
affair” at the end of May. 

The Machens affair began in 
the spring of 1972 wh« ■ Pro¬ 
fessor Eberhard Machens, a 
geologist and brother-in-law of 
Professor Karl Schiller, West 

m r . - , . • _ - j . - .-— -.that Machens’s ®fld the major management in- wonder' whether the intmrfpr 
The prices of pocket electronic was appointed president of the appointment involved a good flueaee, if not the boardroom was operating on brfisJf 
calculators have so far defied federal authority for geographi- deal of horse trading, including ■ majority, in Dutch hands. somebody eke. 01 

INTERNATIONA] 
UMBER: 
Gradual recovery 
in progress 

;iiion; 

V’ok’ll 

Extracts from the Annual Statement by file Chairman, Mr. Robert Li 

ResnKs 
The year was frraght with economic 

problems. We experienced particularly 
difficult conditions during the second half 
of the year, and even more so id the last 
quarter, associated with a disastrous fell in. 

VBhxafiop. of our properties made in 1872 
not excessive at tiie present time. 

Building and Plant Frogrami^f 
Total expenditure in 1975/76 is 

budgeted at just over £3 m3Hoc, vrtucii 
fliehouse building programme, a reduction includes £1,300,000 for new projects and 
in grants for housing improvements, high 
stocks and high interest rates, and a 
general decline in the level of activities in 
most of the trades which, we serve. Other 
major contributory factors in the 
downturn were the necessity for fur Cher 
stock: adjustments and the effect of cost 
inflation. Furthermore, the promise of 
excellent profits freon our Continental 
acquisitions feded in the latter part of the 
financial year when business conditions in 

£800,000renewals. We have abandoned, 
our project to establish, a West Country 
distribution centre and this building, whi 
is completed, has been placed on the 
maricetforsale. 

Holland, and to a lesser extent in Belgium, 
became even more stringent thanin the 
UJ8L Looking on the bright side, our stocks 
are still falling and commitmenteare lower - - 
both, in volume and monetary terms than in 
file last few years. Bank overdrafts should 
fell substantially as a result ofcaah received. - 

■for stock sales and an increase in purchase 
creditors. Most of the companies within the 
Group that traded, at a loss duiingfiie last 
quarter of the year are now earning profits. 

Future Prospects 
There are some signs of a limited 

increase in house building activity and ffi 
Building Societies are reported as having 
considerable funds available for approve' 
purchasers. The first quarter of fins 
financial year is certainly better than 
last quarter of1974/75, and in normal - 
conditions we would have expected the 
year as a whole to yield better results, ba 
in present circumstances forecasting is 
extremely difficult and any improvement 
~c~y ™ k® gradual and hard, won. This is 

are excellent- we have file people, the w 
and the fealfties for growth when the 

Balance Sheet 
This reflects the great strength Qf&e ^ 

Group. Net Assets amount to apprtstimately Might* for the 
£50 ntilEpu, indudingNet Current Assets of 52 weeks ended 29th March IMS 
about £20 million. Current Liabilities are 
less thanlast year byneaziy £3miUioru 

. Lc»nStocik aiidmediiim teaoloans amount 
to less than £10 xmSforL We have been 
helped by the Government's deferred tax 
concessions anditis toha hoped that, 
having regard to fee mfiationary 
conditions, these will c«ntimie indefinitely. 
We expect our trading bank overdrafts fa 
fall by approximately £4 mfHion at 31st 
March 1976, Confirmation has been 
received from oar valuers that file 

Sales 
outside tha Group 

Trading Frofit . 

Profit 
before Taxation 

Taxation 

.. *105,01 

foHy 

maker. 

WTEKKJmOMH, 
TIMBER 

business by Juob 
iu London as a cabinot 

Award Sdumx* 
aborts centra for 

counhy. 
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Int Timber improvement in first quarter 

OW IS 
.... '"Wigh the standard response 

' -d igestions that. companies- 
i .. ‘’ . . plan for the next- five 

s r. is that they will lie grate* 
survive' the next" five 

.... s, corporate planning' is. 
adapted . to. Jneet...the 

‘ id needs of ■ 1975. Unfoiv 
. ' ’ r Jy, widely held miscop- 

* ,.,/BS about planning,' to-' 
, with the increasing pres- 

of short-term prtwflexas; 
•" akhtg it 'even more.diffi- 
1 o persuade- directors; to 

- i " er the farm^- strusatared: 
.( r :ich_ . 

1.n ; 1 e would argue that in to* 
’ >• '-drcumstances, planning is 
' I’- but is it realty1'so hope- 

>. Most companies have 
•■•.y survived a series of 

• ••,. -^rs, and we are learning 
• r.|.„ri'" e. Asa management team. 

'-•know abotit inflation 
■ ' icing, we abhor doubtful 

.profits, we are no longer 
11 ' bout cash collection and 

.r \. increases- Nevertheless,, 
many companies, that' 

• ■••red exhausted from J974j 
i, . !'--.ed of their cash an d fee- 
i;...’ ,continuing slump.-m de-- 

cannot now. take 1975.as 
. . " --iod of rest or' cbnsohaa- 
. " \:as it is often called. Now 

' 1 *.’j crucial time to prepare 
■*:y ie developments: that'one. 

' “ " ,es will characterize 1976 
' ,-977. „ 

. just how does a board 
the- task-'of planning be- 

' 1 next month ? Certainly the 
1 ared and conventional 

r . ach contained in so many 
v.' academic papers has little 

!er. This pre-supposes a 
gestation period, with the 

t■ difficult task of all, the 
’ M(g of objectives,, regarded- 

• essential early activity, 
the unconvinced the pros-' 

• j ... of circuitous and appar- 
'. ;_[* academic arguments on 

' ms of the business is auffi- 
to condemn any tech- 

- Anyone who has .been 

‘ involved' in meetings on this 
- subject-knows that unless there 
is-a. firnr lead, the results can 

■be icrxmnny .'and'frusU ation.- 
Toe often corporate planning 

has become discredited because 
off j* blind insistence on lollow- 
ingihe’procedures agreed when 
circumstances ■ were- relatively 
calm. Thus, when a chemical 
-company ' round the planners- 
-unaware, of the impact ot raw 
material fluctuations, -it . sum¬ 
marily disbanded -the. deport¬ 
ment. Again, .-a mail' order 

. company decidedto- rid itself 
of the irritation of planners, 
rather than be. in . continuous 
argument about plans appro¬ 
priate rovlast. year- Bur the 
fault was bad planning, not the 
concept of planning itself. 

What are the planning needs 
in 1975 and how should the 
planner meet them ? First, the 
speed nf the planning activity 
must match the needs of the 

■ overall' pace of the business, 
■ (irherwise- .’directors will make 
-decisions- without wasting for 
the planners. Second, the plan¬ 
ning activity must be sensitive 
to the unexpected nature of the 
changes which we have seen 
increasing in amplitude during 
the past three years. Both 
these requirements for speed 
and sensitivity can be met by' 
the basic elements of the cor¬ 
porate planning approach. 

The vital feature of planning 
now,’ as always, must be to 
maintain momentum,' but the 
emphasis in 1975 lies more on 
selecting and .anticipating the 
priority 'problems, generating 
the involvement.throughout the 
comp anyand finally facilitat¬ 
ing decision: making. 

These requirements have 
always been with us, but we 
hove frequently avoided the 
priority . decisions by an 
overkill of resources. 

The involvement problem is 
more acute then ever before, 

not only because of tile dostrac-. 
tious , of pressures - to survive 
the next five months, but also 

j because - without close contact 
frith the sharp end of the 
business, plans fast become 
removed from reality. Dedsion 
making in an .environment of 
depressed demand, . limited- 

1 cash and discouraging 
prospects becomes not so much 
a' matter of what return to 
expect if all goes well, but 
rather of what diBBiytqr could 
befell its ? 

The planner must therefore - 
be in a position to assure the 
decision makers fW the. 
exposure impdied by. any one 
course of action is an accept¬ 
able risk. This requires a change 
in mentality from the days 
when planners were pre¬ 
occupied with the yafai.Ttp of 
higher risks in pursuit of higher 
profits. 

Corporate planning in 1975 
must reflect the possibility of 
violent change and take into' 
account, for example, the effect, 
of a sudden increase k> the 
copper price, the impact if the 
recovery in the United States 
is shortlived, or the implica¬ 
tions of yet another Soviet 
grain shortage. The skill of the 
planner shows in his selection 
of the possible risks vo be 
quantified, bearing in mind the 
speed and sensitivity which 
override all other requirements. 

Pfenning in 1975, therefore, 
requires a change in mentality, 
not defensive, but tempered by 
the realities of the potential 
problems. 

Planning must also be kept 
in closest contact with the day- 
to-day by carefully approach¬ 
ing selected problem areas 
which meet the needs of the 
executives and . can demand 
their involvement. - 

For example, a food company 
which came to a complete 

standstill in its corporate plan 
revitalized the ex er rise by 
agreeing the three problems, 
which, if tackled successfully, 
would produce early results. A 
blitz oh the data revealed mar¬ 
gin anomalies, market threats 
and manufacturing gaps. Pro¬ 
ject teams from a range of 
departments developed the 
necessary' strategies in two 
months. -The- results are profits; 
the establishment of a base 
for the next stage, and a 
management team anxious to 
extend, the planning period 
beyond- one year. The objec¬ 
tives for the company are now 
-becoming dear, the need for 
a strategy is evident, and the 
board is confident it is better 
prepared than its competitors. 

Structured corporate planning 
does produce worthwhile bene¬ 
fits. As with budgets, where the. 
value lies not so much in the* 
statements of intent bnt rather 
iri the understanding of the 
business that is steadily im¬ 
proved by preparing them, so 
with strategies. Practice makes 
companies better able to adapt, 
and they come to understand 
the threats and opportunities 
before their competitors. 

Companies who do not plan 
must ask: are the reasons! 
reaHy excuses ? As that adver¬ 
tisement so aptly said: “I do 
not like it because I have not i 
tried xt.” Companies who do, 
plan must ask: is our planning I 
meeting our needs for speed ; 
and adaptability ? 

One thing that is certain is | 
that those companies which one 
knows are applying corporate 
planning effectively are making 
bold decisions and are confident 
about their future. 

John Chadwick 
The author is director of the 
corporate strategy division of 
PA Management Consultants. 

By Desmond Quigley 

International Timber, which 
saw profits tumble last year, 
did better in the first quarter 
of this year than it did in the 
final three months of last year, 
Mr Robert Law, the chairman, 
states in the company’s annual 
report. 

Ac the same time, however, 
be issues a caveat by saying:: 
“In normal conditions we 

.would have expected the year 
as a whole to yield better re¬ 
sults, but in present cdrcum- 
srances forecasting is extremely 
difficult and any. improvement 
is likely to be gradual and hard 
won."' 

Conditions during the final 
six months of last, year were 

particularly difficult, he writes, 
but the past quarter was even 
worse. However, most of the 
companies which traded at a 
loss during this period have 
been turned round and are now 
earning profits. 

THe balance sheet shows that 
stocks and work-in-progress 
were only marginally up last 
year at £337m, compared with 
1973/74, although that was 
nearly two-and-a-half times the 
level of the previous year. 

However, Mr Law reports 
that stocks are now falling and 
commitments are lower in 
volume and monetary terms 
than in recent years. Destock¬ 
ing and a resumption of pur¬ 
chasing should allow overdrafts 

to u fall substantially ”, says 
Mr Law who comments later 
that trading overdrafts are ex¬ 
pected to fall by about £4m 
over the year. 

The balance sheet shows that 
overdrafts rose some 40 per 
cent last year to iust under 
£19m, while loans remained vir¬ 
tually static at around. £9.5m. 

Capital expenditure oyer the 
coming year is .projected at a 
little over £2m, with £13x0 ear¬ 
marked for new projects. How¬ 
ever. the projected West Coun¬ 
try. distribution centre, has been 
abandoned and the building put 
up for sale. 

Mr Law is to retire next 
February and will be succeeded 
by the vice-chairman, Mr R. EL 
Groves. 

Allnatt’s profits could top peak £2m 
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.. 800 Merseysiders return 
' from their first summer 
.y as members of one of 
.n’s worker cooperatives 
'} prospect that against all 
orecasts of both govern- 

. and private :experls, their 
Jy will be heading for 
ability by the end of the 

• Kirkby Manufacturing 
Engineering Company at 

volved in the cooperative^ but 
also a significant moral victory 
for Mr Wedgwoo.d Beam. 

As tiie then Secretary of 
State for Industry, he argued 
for and in the end won Cabi¬ 
net approval of financial back¬ 
ing despite the fact that both 
the government’s own Indus¬ 
trial Development Advisory 
Board and a company of pri¬ 
vate business consultants had 

Tool (formerly Fisher given a warning that it was 
x and later lPD) was ukely to be a waste of public 

;/ established as a workers 
irative, with nearly £4in 
:-payers money to back it, 
iuary after a stormy, his- 

' which included two clo- 
threats and two workers 

money. 

INffi 

nntiiH f^e profitmaking situ- 
now being predicted by 

--.obert Lewis KMEs gen- 
nanager—a~ former fore- 

M* ¥ and Jater management 
f 1 1 who now ha4 two shop 

I d leaders of the _ sit-ins 
H board—materializes, k 

ot only be a considerable 
■ement by all those in- 

The unlikely “mix” of pro¬ 
ducts that KME inherited has 
in the event proved to be 
something of a blessing. While 
part of the factory devoted to 
raanufacturii^j components for 
the motor industry—largely 
British Leyland—has obviously 
had its problems throughout 
this .year* other string® jo the 
cooperative . . bow - have 
flourished. 

One sector produces soft 
drinks and this was initially 
seen by the' experts as the 
leading lossmaker. In fact Mr 

Lewis is able to report a mar¬ 
ginal profit to date and KME 
is negotiating for the possible 
takeover of some other mineral 
water companies. 

Another sector producing 
domestic radiators is stepping 
up its output from 7,000 to 
10,000 units a week, but the 
cooperative's most outstanding 
success has been the successful 
negotiation of arrangements 
with a Midlands company for 
the exclusive manufacture of 
ns ventilation systems. 

Mr Jack Spriggs, the factory 
convener who led the sit-ins 
and is now one of the worker 
directors of KME. has esti¬ 
mated that tins deal could be 
worth £2m to the cooperative 
next year. 

He expects big export busi¬ 
ness, particularly to the.Middle 
East, and says that KME tvaffl 
be using government agencies 
to .help sell its products 
abroad. 

The cooperative’s main prob¬ 
lem now is the search for nevif 

products, especially in the en¬ 
gineering field. This will 
cleanly be easier now that the 
cooperative has largely 
achieved its initial objective of 
establishing credibility with its 
suppliers and customers. 

Mr Lewis points to a funda¬ 
mental change in attitudes by 
almost everyone in the plant 
as one of the main reasons for 
the successes so far. 

The workers who earn an 
average £40 a week have 
mostly shown a willingness to 
cooperate in the sort of flex¬ 
ible sbopfloor arrangements 
which would almost certainty 
meet strong resistance in most 
other factories. 

One example of this con¬ 
cerned a small group of 
workers who, having refused to 
accent a move from one job to 
another, were dismissed. This 
action got the full backing of 
Mr Spnggs and the rest of the 
shop stewards. 

R. W. Shakespeare 
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iscnmination abroad and UK tax NewLitton 
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home and abroad the 
h whisky industry feels 
tly attacked. There has 

no response from the 
mnent to the recent 

_ . iy warnings from leaders 
— e industry and retraction, 

the inevitable cuts in pro- 
. ->n. of overtime, and man- 
- ■'"* in Scotland has already 

• i. 

isky producers in this 
-t.iuitis* ry believe they have been 

■d by successive govern- 
.: as a “ milch cow **, while 

d they see other govem- 
s starting to behave in the 

• •• way. The very liquid that 
. . make gloom appear more 

ble Is itself facing a crisis. 
Government receives 

• •••-’ ose revenue from the 
y industry; last year it 

substantial share of the 
i in exports and about 
i in home sales. 

. :rseas the sharp 2 per cent 
' - in shipments for export 

g the first half of this 
is seen' as a dangerous 
in a strengthening econo- 

nod. To the United States, 
'■n’s largest single market 

. Scotch whisky, . shipments 
. ’ per cent. .V J ' 

ne vigorous activity along 
ii a tic channels' was re- 
d to halt growing victimize: 
if the industry. According 
e Scotch Whisky Assbria- 
duty or tax in 28 countries 
>een increased on Scotch 

' y over the last nine 
-is. 

Industry 
in the 

Regions 

Brazil has added a further 
60 per cent on value, Greece 
imposed a luxury tax from 80 
per cent on value to 120 per 
cent, Hongkong increased duty 
to 7-5 per cent. Lebanon placed 
a £12 per litre import duty on 
imports wbHe Nicaragua im¬ 
posed a new 63 per cent tax on 
value! 

The reports of special mono¬ 
poly taxes, steep increases in 
value-added tax and other forms 
of duty and discrimination 
have come from other countries 
including some considered 
friendly. 

Canada, for_ example, now 
applies a discriminatory mark¬ 
up on Scotch whisky on top of 
the existing flat rate import 
duty. This is designed to pro¬ 
tect local products. 

The industry even suffered 
the indignity of having to label 
its product “Whisky Ecossais” 
to comply with Canadian law on 
bilingual labelling. 

In Australia, duty on impor¬ 
ted Scotch was levied in a way 
which made it uneconomic to 
import the original Scottish 
bottling. 

Other countries added their 
own. ingenious bureaucracy to 

the problem. Some were merely 
irritating; others were poten¬ 
tially very serious. 

American duty assessment 
favoured bulk imports. But the 
total effectiveness of this policy 
now meant that over half the 
exports to the industry's most 
important market in the world 
were in bulk, depriving Britain 
of substantial revenue earned 
by- bottling and packaging the 
liquor. 

Mr Adam Bergjus, chairman 
of the information and develop¬ 
ment committee of the Scottish 
Whisky Association complains 
about continued hostility from 
the Government at home and 
a lack of sympathy for the 
whisky producers’ problems. 

The most recent tax impost 
of £2.57 with at least 30 per 
cent VAT on top has been I 
applied relentlessly on the 
wrong assumption that the 
industry could stand any 
burden placed upon it. 

He made it clear that it was 
not magic which allowed this 
particular goose to .lay such 
golden egg® for the Exchequer. 
It was the consumer. 

The point at which price 
resistance set in and further 
taxes became counter-produc¬ 
tive for the Government had 
been reached. Home releases 
last May were scarcely half 
those of May, 1974. If the trend 
continued it would spell disaster 
both for the industry and the 
country, he said. 

Ronald Faux 
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Edgar Allen 
Viiinous in Eri^net’nnt* and Stc-c’l for over a remurv:.., •/' 

Summary of results 
to 29th March 1975 

up mmmvr 
up operating profit 

(upprofit-brieretss - 
upturning.*; 
ital employed 
ninp* per ordinary share 
Idend per ordinary share 
Kimdronx (limes) 
urn on capitafrernployai 

1975 1974 
tncxv- t'000- 

25.73b l‘S.316 
2.818 2.022 

-£145— 3.572 
I. 028 St7 

17.812 16.519 
II. lp 8.9p 

3.45S7p 2.80p 
3.2 1.2 

’.'15.8% —12.2% 

Ilnur rterwin* LnnUni nas acquired on 17th UiKti 19~ 5 Mid i» 
pan of tit intdtny results b tndn*d in (he above kgure*. 

Extracts from 
Chainnahs Statement 

+ Group protest record level ■ 
* Group cash flowimproved by £113.000 
* Capital spenffin*£73L000 plus £449,000on leasing 

contracts. CoramUmcms £431,000 . . . 
* Order book £20.7mllli6n (last year £15,4 million) plus 

£5.7 million ftv Balfour Darwins. 
£. jjSqfr?tantial and growing nqgnceas tnlcrCStSfl SOUTCeOi 

* IntesaQonorBalfourDarwteoncourwanddegrecof 
optimism Tor the future. 

* Proposal to chanse none u> "Edgar Allen- BaHbi|r 
limited". • . : ‘ . 

AnmaTGeneral Atai™? 
Royal Victoria HoteL Sheffield 

14.30 hours. Slh September. 1975 

In the absence of any unfore¬ 
seen circumstances, Mr Ronald 
Xtiggens, chairman of AHnatt 
London Properties, expects that 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
March 31 next “ could exceed 
£2m and should give an after-tax 
figure showing a reasonable in¬ 
crease ” on the figure for March 
31 lest. 

In 1974-75, Allnatfs pre-tax 
profits reached a record £1.7m. 
AHnatir’s tncal reserves, after 
this year's addition of £555.000 
retained profit, now stand at 
£72m, exceeding £7zn for the 
first time. During die year the 
company expended on new 
buildings and plant a sum in 
excess of £lxn without requiring 
any external source of funds. 

US group to pay £1 JLm 
for Windsor Life 

The management of Califor¬ 
nia Windsor Company, a San 
Francisco-based financsaJ ser¬ 
vices company, and Allstate In¬ 
surance, a subsidiary of Sears, 
Roebuck & Co, have reached 
agreement in principile under 
which Allstate will purchase 
from California Windsor and a 
subsidiary, aU the stock of 
Windsor Life Assurance, a 
British company. The proposed 
purchase price will be about 
$2.5m (El.lm).. 

The consummation of the pro¬ 
posed transaction is subject to 
the Mg-nrng of a definitive 
agreement by the parties and 
any required regulatory appro- 

Estafes & Gen Inv 
Estates and General Invest¬ 

ments reports that it Is not yet 
possible to give the result of 
the poll taken at the extra¬ 
ordinary meeting on July 30, 
1975, on the resolution to 
approve the merger with 
County & Suburban Holdings. 
The vote was extremely dose 
and the outcome depends solely 
on the validity of certain 
proxies cast against the resolu¬ 
tion. 

The chairman has been ad¬ 
vised by counsel that the 
proxies in question ought to be 
rejected, in which case the 
resolution would be passed. 
However, the chairman con¬ 
sidered that on opportunity 
should be given for it to be 

argued in Court that the 
proxies ought to be accepted, 
in which case the resolution 
would fall. 
. This matter has been raised 
in proceedings already started 
in the High Court by members 
of an association representing 
persons wbo are against the 
marger. It is expected that 
the matter will be resolved in 
October and the shareholders 
in County & Suburban have 
agreed to an extension of the 
merger agreement until the end 
of that month. 

Alfred Clough 
chairman writes 
to shareholders 

Major E. H. Marley, chair¬ 
man of Alfred Clough, has 
written to shareholders with 
reference to the comment in 
recent weeks concerning the 
deals involving Newman Indus¬ 
tries and Thomas Poole & Glad¬ 
stone China and various 
associated companies. 

These deals (he says) were 
stated to include arrangements 
under which TPG would sell to 
Newman its holdings of shares 
in various companies, including 
its 500,000 ordinary 25p shares 
in Clough, which represent 33.9 
per cent of the ordinary shares. 

In the circular, Major Marley 
discusses derails of the deals 
and stares that the impression 
may well have been given that 
the 33.9 per cent holding in 
Clough ordinary shares repre¬ 
sents effective control of 
Clough. He goes on to say that 
he and the executive directors 
of Clough consider is “impera¬ 
tive that this impression should 
be corrected”. Major Marley 
states that he, personally, owns 
59.8 per cent of the ordinary 
shares in Clough. 

Reliance Knit lags 
At half-time, reporting profits 

before tax of £315,000 against 
£289,000, Reliance ’Knitwear 
under margin pressure did not 
expect tiie second _ six months 
to match the opening six even 
though order books were ade¬ 
quate. In the event, the final 
six months brought profits of 
only 06,000. 

Copies of UwReiwrt'and Accounts _ 
i which afeo provide Information of the mlargpd Hrigar Allen. Balfour &oiro)i^ he obtained kom 

TtieSecretary* Edgar Allen & Ca limited. P.0. Box 93. Shcftdd Koao, SheffieldS9 

Business 
Systems 
executive 

Mr George Mackenzie has been 
appointed chief executive and 
managing director of Litton Busi¬ 
ness Systems with responsibility 
for the general management of 
the Sweda International organiza¬ 
tion within the United Kingdom 
and Eire. 

Mr J. A. Franks has joined the 
board of Sunlight Service Group 
and has been appointed chairman 
to fill the place made vacant by 
the death of Mr S. J. Phillips. 
Mr J. D. Borns has also joined the 
board. 

Mr David Baggaley, Revenue 
Officer of the London Transport 
Executive, has become senior 
management accountant In the 
Post Office central finance depart¬ 
ment. 

Mr Alan Mackenzie and Mr Ian 
Campion have joined the board 
at Metalrax (Holdings). Mr Derek 
Coombs also joins the board as a 
non-executive director. 

Mr Harry Brennan has been 
made director of sales for Granger 
Associates. 

Mr Paul Rudder has joined the 
board of Re-Chem International, 
a subsidiary of the British Electric 
Traction Group. 

Mr Thomas O’Donnell has been 
elected president of the American 
Safety Equipment Corporation, the 
parent company of KangoL 

The following appointments to 
the boards or subsidiary com¬ 
panies have been announced by 
Coalite and Chemical Products: 
Mr Roger Pane, general sales ' 
manager. Coalite division, already 
a member of tiie parent board, 
joins the board of Coalite Oils 
and Chemicals ; Mr Peter Fowler, 
general manager, group services, , 
is appointed to the boards -'of 
Doncaster Coalite, Derbyshire 
Coalite and Coalite Oils and 
Chemicals; Mr Frank Clifford, 
company secretary, joins the 
board of Doncaster Coalite; Mr 
Dennis Korff, general sales mana¬ 
ger, ofis and chemicals, am1 Mr 
Roy Taylor, finance manager, 
have been appointed directors of 
Coalite and Chemicals. 

Mr Xan Gane has been named 
general manager and managing 
director designate of Silent Gliss. 
fetes G. Lee-Marson remains 
chairman and managing director. 

Mr Bill. Key has become head 
of administration and personnel 
of Logics. 

Mr ERon Yates has been 
named vice-president and general 
manager of Texaco Iran, effective 
September 1. 

Mr W. R. W. Maddox Joins 
the board and becomes secretary 
of L. Gardner and Sans in succes¬ 
sion to Mr F. G. WfiWnson, Mr 
G. Howard! and Mr J. Y. Smith 
also join the board. 

Mr Ted Pen has become finan¬ 
cial director of the European 
division of British Airways. 

Mr Campbell . Houston has been 
appointed. director of Industrial 
relations and personnel by The 
Torrington Company. 

Jii: 

The interest rate charged to 
borrowers will be increased from 
1 £% to 2% per month with effect 
from October 6th, 1975. From that 
date the new rate will be applied 
to all interest bearing balances and 
to purchases attracting interest for 
the first time. 

We trust that our Cardholders 
will understand that since Access 
was launched in October 1972, the 
cost of funds to finance cardholder 
credit has been running at a level 
very much higherthan was antici¬ 
pated, and there is little sign of any 
dramatic fajl in the foreseeable 
future. Consequently, despite the 
very satisfactory growth in turn¬ 
over, financing costs have far 
exceeded forecasts made at the time 
of setti ng u p the scheme. 

Notwithstanding this back¬ 
ground, the decision to increase 
the interest rate has been delayed 
as long as possible, and was taken 
by the participant Banks with the 
utmost reluctance. 

Access is continuing to take all 
measures possible to contain operat¬ 
ing costs, but it is apparent that to 
maintain an efficient service to 
Cardholders and Retailers and to 

On turnover of £8.47m for 
the year to April (against £7.9m 
for 16 months), pre-tax profits 
were £351,000 compared with 
£700,000 for 16 months (and 
£525,000 on a yearly basis). 
Earnings a share came out at 
5.06p against 5.78p. The total 
payment is 3.91p after 3.6p last 
□roe. 

UU borrowing rise 
Because a planned invest¬ 

ment sale has not gone through, 
UU Textiles is to increase its 
borrowing powers from £3.12m 
to over £3-5m. The investment, 
in Sirela Manufacturing, is to 
be written off as a result of the 
decision for the company to 
cease trading. This write off 
and tough trading in textiles 
mean that shareholders funds 
are likely to be lower than those 
in the published accounts for 
the year to May 4, 1974. 

Fitzwilton U S boost 
National Mine Service, a 

Pittsburgh coal mining equip¬ 
ment group, in which Irish 
group Fitzwilton has a major 
stake, reports net profit much 
more than doubled to a best- 
ever £2.72m. Turnover rose 56 
per cent to £48Jm in the year 
to June 30. FitzwiIron's 27 per 
cent holding is worth £9.8m at 
the present market price, and 
is the largest single stake in 
NMS. Tbe profit attributable to 
Fitzwilton was 52.57m, about 
£1.27m. before tax. 

H. WOODWARD & SON 
Group loss for year to Septem¬ 

ber 30, 1974, £52.000 (profit of 
£33,000) after tax charge of 
£23,000 (charge of £102,000). Divi¬ 
dend cut from 1.7p to 0.8p. 

PRESS TOOLS 
Final drridend, 0-S045p, making 

I. 3795p (1.2927p) maximum per¬ 
mitted for year to April 30. Turn- 
over, £1,367,196 (£1,028,317). Pre¬ 
tax profit, f165,245 (£140,034). 
While board has confidence in the 
long term, there are no immediate 
signs of a trade revival and they 
view the current year with “ dis¬ 
tinct pessimism . 

A/B ASEA 
Profits before allocations and 

taxes unchanged on first six 
months of 1974 at about 548m 
(£25m). Sales of nuclear power 
equipment declined from S116m 
to S89m. 

Slater, Royal 
Ins, ‘Tubes’ 
Woolworth 
this week 

The peak of the holiday 
season Lot withstanding, com. 
pany news continues in full 
spate, with plenty of major pro¬ 
fit subjects lined up. Outstand¬ 
ing among the interims are the 
De Beers complex. Royal Insur¬ 
ance, Slater Walker, and 
Transport Development Group 
(tomorrow). 

For Wednesday there are 
Tube Investments, Woolworth, 
and Pye, followed on Thursday 
by Loudon Brick, Remokil, and 
Johnson Cleaners. Heron Motor 
Group features in the final state¬ 
ments, along with Town and 
City Properties. Details: 
TODAY, Interims; Dufay Bit- 

muastic, Henderson-Keuron, 
and J. I. Jacobs. Finals—E, 
G. A. Holdings, Globe and 
Phoenix Gold, S. Huffnung, 
and Vibroplant. 

TOMORROW, Interims: Ciro, 
Cons Diamond of S-W Africa, 
De Beers Cons Mines, De 
Beers Industrial, Direct 
Spanish Telegraph, Ofrex, 
Royal insurance, Sea 
Diamond, Sedgwick Forbes, 
Slater Walker Secs, Thurger 
Bardex, and Transport Deve¬ 
lopment Grp. Finals—At rock 
Oil, Heron fe4otur. Houchin, L. 
Joseph lnv, P. Brotherhood, 
and Rennies Consolidated. 

WEDNESDAY, Interims: Allied 
Insulators, Anglo-Equadorian 
Oil Assoc, Sprayers, Dream¬ 
land, Edinburgh and Dundee 
lnv, pyc Holdings, Richard 
Clay, Tom Martin Metals, 
Tube Inv, F. J. Wallis and 
Woolworth. Finals—Grouch 
Grp and Dixon Photo. 

THURSDAY, Interims: Ben¬ 
sons Int Systems, J. Bibby, 
Brooke Tool, Goode Durrant, 
Johnson Cleaners, Loudon 
Brick. Needlers, Penros, 
Remokil, Soutltvaal, and 
Woodhnuse and Rixon. Finals 
—Atlantic Assets, Ayer 
Hitam Tin, Hey wood Wil¬ 
liams. Thames Plywood Man, 
and Troitoh Mines. 

FRIDAY, Interims: Anglowest, 
Benford Concrete Machinery, 
Development Secs, R. Kitchen 
Taylor, and R. K. T. Textiles. 
Final—Town and City Pro¬ 
perties. 

R. Fertleman & Sons 
B. Fertleman’s chairman, Mr 

L. M. Fertleman, says in his 
statement contained in the 1975 
annual report: “ Net assets ax 
the year-end, which include a 
cash balance of £250.000 on 
deposit account representing a 
substantial improvement against 
last year after taking account of 
sums involved in increased in¬ 
vestment in new* plant and 
machinery, reveal a strong 
liquid position which will enable 
us to rake advantage of any 
suitable acquisition.” 

ANGUS MILLING (HOLDINGS) 
Group turnover for year to Mav 

31, £8,263,000 (£7.751,000). Pre¬ 
tax profit £126,170 (£105,476), 
after interest of £131,323 (£93,220). 

place the scheme on a viable basis, 
there is no satisfactory alternative 
to an increase in the monthly 
interest rate. 

This means that the maximum 
true annual interest rate on cash 
advances is increased from 19’57% 
to 26*82%; in practice, the flexibility 
of choice available when the Card is 
used for purchases means that in 
most cases Cardholders pay an 
appreciably lower rate. 

Clause 5 of the Conditions of Use will 
be amended from October 6th, 1975, and 
will read:— 

"Interest will be charged at the rate of 
2% per month on a daily basis, eq uivalent 
to a maximum annual rate of26-82% on the 
balance outstanding on ail cash advances 
from the date the advance is taken until full 
repayment is credited to the Cardholder's 
Access account. 

"In the case of purchases, interest wili 
not be charged on amounts repaid which 
are credited to the Cardholder's Access 
account within 2j5 days of the date of the 
statement on which the items first appear. 
Any amount outstanding at the end of the 
25-day period will be charged interest at the 
rate of 2% per month from that statement 
date and will continue to be charged on 
the daily balance outstanding until full 
repayment is made.” 

ISSUED BY THE JOINT CREDIT CARD COMPANY UMTTED ON BEHALF OF LLOYDS BANK UMITED, 
MIDLAND BANK 15SrER BANK LIMITED, WILLIAMS 8c GLYN'S BANK LIMITED, 

CLYDESDALE BANK UMITED; THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LIMITED. 
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financial news and market reports 

Looking for recovery in De Beers prof it margins 
ZCI, equivalent to 8.40c a ZCI men expound at some length 
share. Now, tie authorities that the companies are in a 
have been unable to' grant period of transition {a euphe- 
approval or even to give any mism for “ what is going to hit 
indication as to when the us next?") shareholder reac- indtcatton as to # when tne 
monies can be remitted. 

Inevitably, shareholders suf- 
tion is indiscernible. 

As brokers analysts grind 

A saying which always crops then since the first half of 

Mining E-™ b«i-u™bie -s;i^ 
diamond group is: “De Beers cent and a peak of 36.2 per I¥HIUIlg approval or even to give any mism tor a going to rn: 

'always disappoints the market-” cent in the second half of 1973- 

to^ot'iJl^l'SveVbe 3Zl" «da in consequence that counts A th£ tffin “fSSJtio?^ 
bad indeed for vindicanon with cent in the second half. Re- economy, is having a difficult /^'/^eavinC^loS^Scetpu time pSes and^M questions 
ible «eStf1Sma£in^a¥eb€“ covery could be seen tomorrow nme due to the sull historiatily « only 4ccora- are Sf Mr Sidney Spiro 
able to find being pre-tax t0 at least a comparable figure depressed copper price, the re- 40. jl 1973.74 about Charter's Tenkefunso- 

»f 120” <■*« to of 1974. This would in- £luaJ by tho »othorm« to allpv, ^ “r J hh« c^projotfioSire 
£6Thk rnmnarAc Tor Eer* after allowing for enhanced meanwhile the externalmanon £en market which or furthcTdetails on Cleveland 
■vea5tS7nnmraPM^S investment income, offset by of money due to Zambta Copper h maimaiped the ZCI share Potash, it is true to say there 
2n5 higher costs, a pr«« figure in rovestmena. does appear a “ b M it docSy «- is a filing of frustration on 
denrM««?^rinc' ^ if*1?6™™7 ^ 145m ra.nd t0 *J0in ™nd haf-sh, decision. premium. to obtain an the other side of the table as 
depressed closing half of 1974- range, equivalent to 28c a share Lnder Zambian exchange con- extremely attractive yield. well. 
t As hiw been mentioned here in earnings. trol regulations, _ dividends «« lrmaer aoolies. At Ir was a similar nerfnrmance 

price buying 
obtain 

ex- is a feeling of frustration on 
an the other side of tbe table as 

well. 

gn|0|Si4on%M ^^rsJSs ■stsss.'s: s&sff & 3' j? - 
“SSS.c.-^c^.r Annual meeting . ... £*„"£ «= 

met with a deafening silence 
when he asked for questions. 

irtant to De Beers, and all the company. Annual meetin? “’f1 a oeaiemng silence 
“«“• uis inci.aiiiis >u mtHiLua - - . ■ r iirnrn«ino NdiailEa Consolidated Coooer *»AluiJal ill u6 when he asked for questions. 

sr -31401-3SSm iaftMss 
.AS ZCI passes final -“'W13 W„3S &SZZ& or d”n’' the5, Wi. „ 

shown by tbe diamond account. Although everyone knows the declared dividends for tie first solidated and Selection Trust is ADOreff WllSOn 
effectively the trading profits, Zambian copper industry, and two quarters worth $103m to any guide. .While the cfaair- 

Andrew Wilson 
Mining Correspondent 

Euromarkets 

The August ban on new 
Deutsche mark Eurobonds and 
private placements is unlikely 
to be relaxed in September, 
according to AP-Dow Jones in 
Frankfurt. 

Banks comprising the central 
capital market committee will 
meet on August 20 in Wies¬ 
baden to review marker condi¬ 
tions and map their strategy 
for next mooch. But on the 
basis of current conditions, 
banking sources said, no major 
resumption of activity should be 
expected. 

They argued that the domes¬ 
tic capital market, which com¬ 
petes with the Euromarket for 
funds, has recovered only par¬ 
tially from the extreme weak¬ 
ness displayed in July. It was 
this that led the capital market 
committee to decree the August 
ban—not only on Euromark 
issuing activity but also on 
domestic bond issues. 

The home market is not con¬ 
sidered ready for a renewed 
challenge. Secondly, said one 
well-placed dealer, the pause in 
the previously stormy pace of 
new Euroissues has benefited 
the international Deutsche mark 
sector. Underwriting banks have 
been able to sell large amounts 
of new issues with which they 

had been left in July and in¬ 
ventories of seasoned paper 
have been worked down to more 
“ sensible levels ”, he said. 

The decision whether to re¬ 
open the primary Euromarket 
will depend partly on the 
Dollar-Deutsche mark race. 

The second major factor to be 
weighed by the committee, is 
the relative yields with which 
underwriters would have to 
equip international and domes¬ 
tic bonds. Too great a differen¬ 
tial would hurt the local 
market, heavily burdened by a 
public sector budget deficit 
estimated at DM65,Q00m (about 
£13,OOOm) or more—up from 
DM34,300m last year. 

South African Iron and Steel 
Industrial Corporation (Iscor) 
plans to raise $25m through the 
Issue of five-year government- 
guaranteed bonds bearing a 10 
per cent coupon, and priced— 
according to lead manager 
Kredietbank Luxembourgeoise 
—“probably below par”. 

On the Eurocurrency market, 
the Brazilian embassy said the 
federal railroad is borrowing 
$150m through a 57-bank con¬ 
sortium led by the London 
branch of Banco do Brasil, 
possibly for five years, with a 
two-year grace period. 

In the Eurodollar secondary 
bond market, prices were steady 
to a shade firmer this week. 
One dealer said the secondary 
market performance of New 
Zealand’s two-tranche, 9100m 
issue was “ very encouraging 
. . . outstanding 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

S STRAIGHTS 
A1DC 10*. 1981 .. 102*, 
AlrietM 8*. 1488 .. 83‘. 
Aafifcind. 8 1987 .. 90 
B1CC 7J. 1987 . . TL 
snolal 8V 1974 . . 92 
British SUM! Com r, 

1989 . . . . _ . . « 
Burlington 7\ 1987 .. 9] 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 89>, 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 98 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 99 
Conoco 8 1986 .. 96 
Cons Food 7‘, 1991 .. 84 ■» 
Coventry S'. 1981 .. 91 
Coventry 8’« 1980 . . 89 
Curacao Tokyo S’, 1988 91 
Curacao Tokyo ZO** 1981 102 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 42 
Dana 8 1987 .. .. 90 
Denmark Kin adorn 7% 

1490 .. ™ aou 
Denmark Mtge Boltk T‘« 

1941 . 82<„ 
Dundee 9‘« 19&S .. 9-V. 
Escom 9*. 1989 .. 91 
Escom Roa Una Rate 1983 99 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 96 
First Pennsylvania T-. 

1484 . 86 
GATX 8V. 1987 . - 891. 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 77 
Hambroa TV. 1987 .. 79 
ICI 7>a 1992 . . . . 80 
lnlHrnaUoaai! UtU 8'. 

1982 . 93’a 
Legal A Gen Ass 7% 
1988.74 

Manchester 3l. 1931 .. 89 
Mexico 8". 1991 • .. 8S 
Mich din 7‘, 1988 .. B.V. 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. 98 
Motorola 8 1987 . . 94«. 
Nat * Grin mays 77. 

1987 T7 .. 79 
National Coal Board 8". 

1988 .. .. 84 
Nippon Fudoaan 10*. 

1980 .. 102*. 
NA Rockwell 81. 1987.. 91 
Occidental T, 1984 .. 86 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 89*. 
Pacific Lighting 9*. 1981 101 
Ponnwtdt 8 1987 . . 92«. 
Ralston Purina 7*. 1987 85 

Scutraff 7>. 1990 .. 97 

:: 13.. 
SkandlftMlska 1CP. 1981 lOS1. 
Slough 8 1988 .. 71 
Sotnh AXrtai 8 1937 .. 85 
Standard no 8'. 1980.. lOl 
Standard Oil 8a. 1988.. 98*. 
SUmdard Oil 8‘. 1988.. 99>. 
Spbron 8 1987.. .. 90 
Tenmtcu T1. 1987 .. 87 
Textron 7“. 2^37 .. 84'9 
Transocean Gulf 7*, 1487 92 
Tronaocean Gulf 7 1980 97*a 
Union OD 7*. 1987 .. 92>s 

Venezuela 8*. 3«S7 .. 
Volvo 8 1987 .. 
Win Gtyns 8*. 1987 .. 
DM B<D<DS 
APEC < DM; 10 1981.. 
Charter < DM> 6>m 1968- 

83 
Counauids (DM I 6*. 

1969- 84 
Denmark 1 DM j 9*. 1984 
Escom (DM> 7 1973-88 
Goodyear (DM1 6** 

1912-6? 
ICI (DMI 8 2971-86 . . 
Mitsubishi Heavy IDMj 

9*. 1980 .. 
Nat West «DM 1 8 1988 
New Zealand . tDMj 

9*. 1982 . . 
SurfaWa (DM) 8>, 

1970- 85 
Sun Ini Fin idv) 7*. 

1988 .. .. 

S CONVERTIBLES 

AMP S 1987 .. . . 64 92.46 

American Express 4*. 
1987 . 89 . 52 8t 

Beatrice Poods 4*. 1992 92 40.14 

Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 103 28.22 
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1993 92. 13.90 
Borden 5 1992 .. 88 21.80 
Borden fr3. 1991 ... 99 25.11 
Broadway Hale 4V 1987 75 SO 00 
Carnation a 1987 .. B5 21.13 
Chevron 5 1942 , .. 9B 1.07 
rarnmlm 6*. I486 .. 85 142.04 
Dart 4*4 1987 .. 84 54.36 
Eastman Kodak 41, 1988 112 16.87 
Economic Labs 4*« 1987 80 38.6* 
Eaton 5 1987 .. .. 75 52.78 
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 74 32.48 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 86 38.34 
Gillette 4% 1987 . . 74 42.12 
Gouid 5 1987 ... .. 76 19.83 
General Electric 1987 84 
Halliburton 4>> 1987 .. 125 
Harrtr 5 198T .. .. 67 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 76 

K 1987 .. „ 
76 224.27 
69 95.63 

J Ray McDermott a\ 
1987 .. .._ 337 97.93 

J P Morgan 4‘, 1987 .. HO 1.9S 
Nabisco 6l« 1988 .. 43 33.71 
Owens Oltnols 4*. 1987 84 27.43 
J C Penney 4'.l987 .. 76 J.V2T 
Revlon 4*. 1937 .. 94 . 6.76 
Rank Org 4*. 1993_ .. 42 114.72 
Sperry Rand 4? 1988 .. 9a 18.80 
Soulbb 4‘* 1987 .. R2 50.77 
Texaco 4‘, 1988 ■- 75 37.56 
Union Carbide 4% 1982 106 0.23 
'Warner Lambert 4‘, 1987 84 34.44 
Xerox Corn 5 1988 .. 73 95.99 
DM"Deutschmark Issue. 
Source: Klridor. Peabody Securities. 
Loudon. 

Freight report 

Tanker freight rates look set 
for another minor recovery 
after three weeks of uncer¬ 
tainty, as the major oii com¬ 
panies put up some last-minute 
□edges against possible oil price 
increases next month. 

In the longer term it is also 
becoming evident that the 
slump in the tanker trade over 
tbe past two years is past its 
worst. Corrective measures 
which have brought about slow- 
steaming, laving up, strappings 
and new building cancellations 
have restored a better balance 
between supply and demand. 

Single voyage spot rates at 
tbe end of the week stood at 
Worldscale 27 ($337 a ton) for 
vices from tbe Persian Gulf to 
Europe, a good two points more 
than charterers had expected. 

Tbe surprise of the week came 
from Mr Hilmar Reksten. He 
has had four vices idle in the 1 
Persian Gulf since Christmas.; 
Last Friday he chartered two 
of them, one each to Exxon 
and Chevron at Worldscale 27. 
Brokers were puzzled as last 
month Mr Reksren could have 
got more than Worldscale 30 
(S4.40 a ton) for these vessels. 
There was speculation that the 
ships were being brought back 
to Europe and dry docking— 
and possibly even tor sale. 

Craig Howard 

By a Special Correspondent 
This week, the Australian 

wool auctions reopen, after a 
Seasonal break. Inevitably* the 
first ^ales of the season are 
watched particularly closely for 
signs of wbar demand will be 
like in the coming months. In 
particular, the eyes of tbe in¬ 
ternational trade will be on the 
Japanese who, as the biggest 
customers for Australian wool 
—sometimes taking up to 40 per 
cent of the offerings—set the 
tone- If they buy with enthus¬ 
iasm, it will encourage bullish 
sentiment. ‘ 

There are signs that the Jap¬ 
anese economy is improving. Its 
wool textile industry has suc¬ 
ceeded in running down its 
totally excessive stocks, to more 
manageable levels, helped by a 
government approved cartel 
arrangement to cut back pro¬ 
duction at the beginning of this 
year. 

A further spur to buying 
could come from' the suspicion 
—general Is disco u n i ed—that 
Australia might follow New 
Zealand's recent example, and 
devalue its currency. The New 
Zealanders decided last week 
that they would increase their 
“ intervention price” for wool 
thus giving the farmers rather 
than the customers the benefit 
of the devolution. 

However, this is not a market 
where prices will soar drama¬ 
tically. The reality of the sit¬ 
uation is. that there are huge 
stocks overhanging the marker, 
accumulated by the Australian 
Wool Corporation and the mar¬ 
keting authorities in New Zeal¬ 
and and South Africa last sea¬ 
son, in their efforts to maintain 
their agreed “floor prices''. 
These total about two million 
bales, too high a figure to be 
eliminated in one season, no 
matter how buoyant the de¬ 
mand. 

What is likely to happen is 
that the authorities will let’ the 
auction prices drift upwards a 
little, before starting to release 
their stocks. This will have the 
dual advantage of allowing them 
to make a profit on their hold¬ 
ings, and also of ensuring that 
prices do not go too high. As 
wool is in permanent competi¬ 
tion with man-made fibres it is 
recognized that there is merit In 
a degree of price stability. 

The policy seemed to be work¬ 
ing towards the end of last sea¬ 
son. The AWC bad for some 
months been buying something 

Commodities 

like half of all the wool offered 
at auction to maintain its floor 
price of 250 cents a kilo (clean). 

Then as the market began to 
strengthen in May and June it* 
purchases tapered off while 
prices cKmbed steadily to about 
275 cents. 

Various reasons were given 
far this. Cerrainly the Japan¬ 
ese were, buying more actively, 
and it is probable that custo¬ 
mers were turning to Australia 
land also New Zealand and 
South Africa) with renewed 
interest ar the end. of tbe sea¬ 
son, having'exhausted cheaper 
supplies -available in South 
America. 

Whatever the case the rally 
was nor sustained, and prices 
finished the .season hack at 
around 250 cents. The immedi¬ 
ate reason for the relapse - was 
the extraordinary dithering of 
the Australian government, 
which announced to. an aston¬ 
ished trade that tbe floor price 
would actually be lowered for 
the coating season. Implying 
that Australia could not afford 
to maintain the price at 250 
cents a kflo. It quickly changed 
its mind, but tne damage was 
done. 

Russia kept waiting 
On this page last Monday I 

explored tbe background to the 
important official United States 
crop forecasts, due that day. In 
the event, although the United 
States Department of Agricul¬ 
ture has had to reduce Its esti¬ 
mates of the likely harvest this 
season because of ' widespread 
drought, it is still: expecting 
wheat production to be up by 
19 per cent on last year, and 
maize up by about a quarter. 
These estimates were more or 
less in line' with the majority 
view in the markets, and the 
immediate reaction was muted. 

Prices began to strengthen 
again towards the end of last 
week, when it was announced 
that Russia had secured another 
800,000 tons of grain from 
Canada. The United States gov¬ 
ernment is treading a delicate 
political path at present: it 
expects and wants to be able 
to sell more to Russia, but is 
maintaining a temporary em¬ 

bargo on further 
can be sure ebout ti 
of the harvest. 

Playing for time . 
helps to silence tb< 
lobby at home, whic 
concerned at what 
sales mean for dor 
prices. Mr Richard 
tans Secretary of , 
also made it clear 
that it was hoped th 
situs would learn a 
The uncertainty th 

■ He would like iheir 
smaller quantities cn 
period, rather than \ 
big .^zuid* on tb 
such as we bate i 
paw few weeks. 

Sugar prices fir 
The Soviet Union' 

chases have stimtHa.- 
intereat in the Ui 
futures markets, 
was a record not t 
Chicago Board of T 
might have been - 
h is the . huh of 
national grain mark 
the future trading, 
the United States 
There may have I) 
two dud spots, but. 
three million con 
exchanged- 

Some of rite Lop 
are also very hi 
prices have been fi 
because tbe drougt 
affecting the Eur 
crop, and because B 
its production esti, 
has also been rene 
in coffee furures be 
frost damage in 
month, and specuii 
portedly showing n 
in metal*. The cc 
however, is the c 
present Turnove 
futures is low and, 
sources suggest, cw 
way until there i 
velopmenr to chaw 
mental nositinn, w 
of supplv exceedir 

Keening in mint 
are also substanch 
both wool and <*n»r- 
a surplus has beer 
rubber, only fhrnit 
action of the Malay 
ment in cutting pro 
it would seem th 
commodities boom 
little way off. T) 
ever, do not rub 
soil!over effect if 
activity remains 1 
United States this 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

Alh^k^WiiHn 7*. Deb 

Hldga a\, Li 

AU Brew 6*. Dtfb 'P7- 

Ds Vi Ln '-93.48' ' 
AM 0 la V* Deb '90-95 
AB Foods 3*b Ln ’87- 200C2 .. 
Awe Eloc 6 Deb '78- 

Dt 6\ Deb" '86-41 
AP Comcnl 7 Deb *8M- 93 

Do 9 Deb '42-97 .. 
BICC 7\ Deb '90-95 
BOC Int 5% Deb '81 

Do Totmagt' * 9 ’8a 
Bank, of Ireland 7 Ln 

’36-91, 
Barclays Bk 8'. '86-93 

Ban-!*** IM 7-, Ln 

Be45 Char 3‘*'Ln 'B7- 

SO 7\ Ul '92-97 11 
o 8». Deb ’87-42 . . 

Beech am 6 Ln '78-83 
Oo 8'a Ln '84-94 

Latest Prev 
Price Week 

56', 54'* 

48*. • 48'. 

»: &. 
15p* 17p« 

51 • 51 • 
02**« 66*. 
5b 66‘, 

56', 56*. 
71*; 69-1 

32" 52 
60*. 60*. 

55'a" 55- 

32‘. S4'a 
54*. 52', 
61“. 02*. 
62*. 61 

ft* 
4949'« 
61’. • 62- 
53* 53*. 
S3*. 55*. 

Beech am 6 Ln '78-83 
Do 6'. Ln '84-94 

Blbby lO*. Deb '94-49 
8 Inn Id Qoal 7*a Ln '87- 

93 .. 
Boots 6 Ln '78-83 .. 
„ Do 7\ "88-93 
BrtdOJt 8 Deb '88-93 
Bril Am Tob 7 Ln '82- 

87 .. 
Brit Ley land 6 '98-2003 

Do 7*, Ln *87-93 . . 
Do 8 Ln ’98-2003 

Brlt^Pairoi 5 Dab ’74- 

Do 6 Deb '76-80 !! 
Brit Shau 7 '80-83 . . 

Bl&mona. ** 
Burenah^ OU 4‘, Deb 

DO 8'* Ln '91-96 II 
Do Tj Ln '81-86 .. 

Burton_Gp 9*. Ln 
’«H-aoq3 

Cadbury Schweppes 8*. 
Ln '94-2004 . r 
DO 9 '88-93 

Coats Pats 4*a Ln 

do’tS*' '90-95 I." 
Comm_ JOnlon 7*. Ln 

'88-93 
Cragc 6*. Ln 2004-09 

DO 8 2nd Deb ’89-94 
Couraulds fi'a Ln 94- 
96. 
DO 7'62-87 
DO 7". Dob '89-94 

DebenJums b'. 2nd 
Dab.. . 
DO 6’. Ln 'Bb-91 .. 
On 7\ Ln 2002-7 .. 

DLstUiera 7'. Ln «0- '« 
DtnUn^ 6*. 2nd Deb 

EMT 7 Ln ""87-92 TI 

El’«5£,eC..'1 
ELaso 6 Dob '77-80 II 
FUuun_6'. 2nd Deb 

'8 4-84 
Gallohor 6 Ln '83-85 
Gen Acc 7*. ’92-07 .. 
GEC 7*. Ln '88-9.3 .. 
Glaxo 7*. Ln '85-95 .. 
Glymvcd 103. Ln '94- 

49 
GL'S Ln .. 

Do 7*. Ui '83-88 .. 
Do 8*. Ln *93-98 .. 

HawkeSid V. Deb 

ICIrsV" Ln ''94-2004 
Do 7*. Ln '86-91 . . 
Do 8 '88-95 

Imgertal Gp 4 Ln '75- 

Do 7'j 2004-04 
Do. Ilfs Ln '40-03 

MUl ^Services 8 Ln 

Int Storaa T». Ln 2003^ 

LatMl Secs Bs" 1942-97 
lapnU lO*. Dob '94-99 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Rank .. 10% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *10% 

Lloyds Bank .... 10% 

Midland Bank .... 10% 

Nat Westminster .. 10% 

Shenley Trust .... 11J% 

20th Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Glyn’s 10?; 

a 7-day deposits on nmi at 

£10,000 and under, 6'afe. 

up to £25.000. 7Cb. a ear 

£25,000. 7*,re. 

Latest Prev 

Lewis Trust 6’. 2nd Prt“ W™* 

jfflt J. 7\ Lri ’83-88 S> 54 
MEPC 8 Ln 2000-05 47\ J71, 
Meal Box lO*. Ln '92- „ 

97 .. , , . . 72 73 

M’d^d Bank ^ Ln 

Nat^west Bank 9 U» „ 

67*.* 68*. 

SS fcS :: ii*. ti1' 
RcckJB & Col 6*. Drb 

83-90 . ■ . . 55*. 56 , 
Reed lot 7*. Dob '90- 

95 .. .. .. S23. 53*. 
Ren old 7*. Ln '93-97 SO*.* 50*. • 
Rcprolle, Parsons T». Ln _ 

■88-93 .. . . SO'.* SO*, 
Hobby Port Cem 6 '93 

98 .40". 34 
Do-7". Ln '93-98 .. 46 45 

Sabubury tJ.) 7*. Deb 
■87-93 .. .. 65 * 55* 

Soot NewcoaUa 4*. Deb 
■71-76 . . .. 95', 94*. 

_ Do 7*. Deb ’89-94 .56*. 56V 
SB"* WaJkar 9*. Ln , 

’91-96 .. . . 66 60 
Slough Esi 7*. Deb *86- 

90 .. .. .. 56*. 56*. 
Sm'Ui IW. K. I 5*. Ln 27*. 26 
Spjllers 7 Dob '78-83 . . 66*. 69 
_ 7*. Dab *84-89 55*. 58*. 

Ta!£oo,L4Fle Hob 
89-94 _.. .. 32*. 52*. 

Thomson Org s Deb 
■W-W .. .. 42*- 42*. 

Tu|S97Vt^8?.7-S589.51V S1‘- 

:i 8. IP 
Lid 7*. Deb 

Bfl-95 _ _ 50 =« 

Ho 10*. Deb '91-96 69 69 
Tubp Invest 9 Ln '89- 

TUjgw^i' Newali 8 Ln ^ 58 

HDS 7‘.n„b '85-40 II 58*: SB*: 

57;- 
Wameys "7*. Ln' ’94-99 SO*<f so*1? 
u Do 8 Ln ’40-95 . . S3* 66■ 
Whitbread 7*. Ln '95- 

99 ■ . , . 41^ 5Q3 
7*. Ln '96-2000 50-’. 50s, 

coDn0v^BS2001 ■■ 56I“ 
'89-94 ., 78 79 

AAFcoJl 7-, -94-2004 1B9 159 
BPS 7*. '89-94 .. 69 73 
Bowring. C. I, 1981 ..71 66 
Brittain's lO1, '91-46 80 80 
B«>akp Bond 7 2003-8 44*a 44*. 
GEC 7*. '87-92 115 HO 
Grand Mai lO '91-96.. 7b* 7b*. 
Guost Keen 6*. ’88-43 43*. 43*. 
Hecrworth Ceramic 11 

1976 .. ,, 92*. 92*. 
Ind and Gen 4*. '94-99 T4», 73 
LU«ft J. 6V, 1980 ..71- TO* 
MEPC 5 '89-94 . . 67*w 66'. 
Midland Bail* 7V, '83^ * 
_ 93.74*. so 
Ready Mixed S', 197S 84 83 
Jo™™ TWA* *73-98 67'. 66*. 
Stock Conv S}. 3984, . 120 ■ 133 
Temple Bor 5*. '85-90 70 to 

85 80 

RICHARDS OF SHEFFIELD 

Chairman reports in his annual 

statement that die company en¬ 

tered the current year in a 

“ strong position ” with demand 

condnuing at a “ high level ”, par¬ 

ticularly in overseas markets. 

MINING SUPPLIES 

Correct order book Is “good”, 

reports chairman in his annual 

statement. He expects further 

improvements in turnover with a 

continued upward trend in sales. 

WESTERN MOTOR HOLDINGS 

In the current year, group 

profits, so far, are “ wen ahead 

of anything previously achieved ”, 

chairman reports ln his annual 

statement. 

LONDON AND SUMATRA 

PLANTATIONS 

In chairman’s statement with an¬ 

nual accounts, he warns that capi¬ 

tal programmes are suffering aa a 

result of lower produce proceeds 

and only essential works can be 

envisaged at present. 

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 

62*63 Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 8651 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week 
Pr«r Ch'sc 
vnd on 
Offer Week Trust 

• Pro* Ch'«« 
Current ' Wad on 

Bid Oiler Yield Otror Week TraM 

Pro, Cb'xc 
Current I Wend no 

Bid Offer Yield) Offer Week Trail 
current 

Bid Offer Yield 

Pm Ch'*e 
Wend mi 
Offer Week Tnnt 

Caireat 
Bid Offer Yield 

Prn CYn 
Wend « 
Offer Weak TWW 

CtUTdn* 
Bid Offer YiaM 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

. =0^ -H}J5 IncAAOCtl 
IVbacai Ark.tkaei Ltd. 34.1 Iminutloml 

Barnett Hie. Fountain SL Man 2. 0S1-ZK 9TT9 38.0 *0J1 Nth American 
38.5 *02 ClanU 28.9 28.7 4.00 26.0 *L0 0114N«Ro 

« i Do Accun, a.2 £.i 4.00 &1 ° PnMWb 
55 CrawtB 23 . « 4 JO ».7 .. World Wide 

Sff loi jaSSoo”*1" So ^ I HH—■MUaftTruu 

18 5 18,8 170 ”4 International 
. AaaajqafiTjBPiKaaajrer*. _ 1003 *4.7 Brit Test 

23.7 =3 4 JO 36.7 . 
26.0 778 4JS0 HU 

Si 2-2 45 Beech 

JU -*0.1 Financial ITU .28J 23.8 4-33 BellaacrCellMaaueraLed. 
M3 ^ Iradmsoacr M.0 MJ J-JJ R,I„Bce Hw.Mt^imtSTlSiWilS: DBR22271 
52 PWt l°COB>* *4 JJJ 31^4 36.1 16.1 Opp Accam I2> 38 2 4 B8 
30J HU lac 4 Assetf 19 0 21.1 .37 T,., j, T-inim, fiimiu 
24.4 -toj IniiraaUima] 23.1 34.7 3^3 4 rr„. ^ SI*, m3wP ^ (iiauu lti* 
38.0 +0J Nth American 33.9 36J- 3.01 3BF' “1-MI «!■ 
26.0 *L0 011 6 N«t Re* 25 2 27405 
16.1 .. . Pen Pnrtfolfo 722 752 ^57 Hw.6»-730BeeoS.Edlobilr»hEM24.\X. 

-• «SSdwB B-S S6 7 7.3. °SI-=aBT35L BbarSeenrtUrf. 

Traded Maaastr* Ud. 

i'-i ;•£ 146 Beecb St. EC2 P2 

K.6 Si a SH RSSI 

.. Worldwide 52J 56.7 7.181 

Hill Samuel Ualt Trust HiDaxers Ltd. I 
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5083 +5.0 Dir Snares 1« 
731.0 +14.0 Ny Venture Fnd 5 

UM-7 

Si 
11X3 1153 
109.6 115.3 

Prop Pan PM .. ffi-f 

Prodeaital Pcoaion Ltd 
Bara. ECU* 2mx ^aoiuil. 

pSS&f fSS 3SS- 
Fixed Int 
Prooany 

^oSa'imnl 

teufajijl 

■ " ■—M« 

KebraderUraOroup, 

fi*. fliriomd 
’nubile. » Ca,. 
pml'o. a f, , 

^HoaHnjj or iklHhllob dsra—(1 

1,, i 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 11. Dealings End Aug 2L $ Contango Day, Aug 22. Settlement Day, Sept 2. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

Slock 

Pile* Cb'ge 1*( Cron, 
last-. on only 'Bra 

Friday free* TtoW VMM 

S'lg; 

HFUNDS 
E*i?h " 8>i*6 1MB , . Wt ++*u 06J610.047 

*■'. •, ' TTW 01^1876 WI *H1 0.701 0.701, 
i “V Trait 1DW197B 9M. -♦*« 10JC710670' 

1 ’’ i, * Treu #•** 1977 Kh —JJO t.nt 
<!:Hk 1974-77 • .. 3.173 0.807. 

, , Ttea* 21'iS- 1077- ■ lttP. UW Itllt 11.235 
1 . , ' TrMt 3** 1977 ■ StOn +»a 0S96 gjw 

•'■Trims «<* 1ITCM7ft*. *th 4.(39 8.736 
... -‘V Ttom 0>o 197S 058511.711 

, ..1 TrMt IPi<* 1070 «7U +”u 10.1BS 11.893 
• -‘.-.Bull WVIBTS-WW, +L*i 9:781 10.169 

Tf*k» 3fijim ■ 7*Hi■» ., 3.835 -ajan 
’ ■ ; Treas lUKc 1971 •**»u 1L5® 11.766, 

Klee 4l**».- 19T4.70R0V *1Vi 0*7110.129 
‘ 'k. Tress iPrt-1070 M ♦“» 1093B11.707 

El pc 3W1978-79 Tffj +11, 4.4H3 9.478 
TrrlaCmB+alMO 90U»«'.. 9-1)10 U.081 
Tri« "ftW'• 10-41111.884 

' 'US L Fund Srti 1B7M0 BP. +1S fiJXl 8-S71 
.. . . ^T.-eas 77-60 78*4 +11, 4.560 0.640 

* ' ■.. Trrs* Sf>V 7M1.*!•«• 
■ Trrst RHro 1400-82 8d 
.. Trra*. J3S- 1BH3 971* 

. Fund y,r> 1082-84 7.V, 
Tress S*rt, WMI 8U« «i 1058213.7(8 
Fund (ffr 1WMV 704 +3,- B.4B4 U.443 

, Trent 7Vr 1905-88 7=1* +H J0.82X 12.246 
Tram 9% 1078-88 45* +«. ft.834n.BT3 

. Trcaa 5«e 3986-M 3P« fh 0-M21LW* 
" V.. Trraa KU«*. 1987-90 70»i ♦*»’ Zlft3012.983 

I. , - Fund SVr 1B87-91 3!P, ♦>» 10700 3X387 
‘ - Trm 2LV*7l&3 91V *4r J5.M634.P0e 

- 'Fund «•> 1993 B0». • . Ui0K J3JJW 
i , . • Trraa Kr IBM .TO, .+* -.3X348 13.770 

. "JCv RUtn pui S'". 1588-0633 • • +1, 9.CU21.B7 
• v 3-5,IWW0»s. 

.'■'Trcaa ISSVi U0S *f» tr-»,*» U.OM 
"■C. Tress IMP U92-B688V ’1SJ7J U.Mft 

••’.i*. , Tram UVU1097 9fi- +1 
|- •*' Trc+s «V* 198HWWT -♦*» ‘ OJttO 33.709 

■ :"i . Tree* SMelMT flg« *«,. J3.«M 13 J80 
Treat V&tBM " W» +*» U-ggl 13.010 
tuiid ■«. .13.006 UJR4 

■ : l,- Treu S<« r003^»«\ .. 13.70113^45 
- Tress B*rts 3006-12 «8a o*>i 3S353U.70S 

Tress 7V% 3013-15 8ft»> +■> 13.OT2 12.916 
Cunmli 4H. ■*}* MJ; 

• war La 93>t 11.008 
• r -'r.-.. ennr ^ U.707 
1; Treat 3*f a*. +1+ 11.UM 

■ i. CMsdl 0A1 18 +*i 14131 
1 Treat. TiTb Ml 78 IP* +*t 14.458 

‘I 

ells 4.GS4 fi.SU 
+IW 9.978 1UE3-. 

• .. 1?.?19 12.389 
7.498 10211 

DNWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

.. 

An«l 
Amt 
Ault 
Amt 
A list 
A<IK1 
Berlin 

Pr°r 70-78 B4I| 
5V» 77-80 751, 
Prt. SUB IWi 
^ avea Wj 
frie 74-76 SSl, 
7-* 70-81 T4l* 

Urt ASS 90 
rhllpjul MUed 95 
E Africa 5V*. 77-83 «P« 
rirrman 4*i^j 1930 190 
lluncary 4ii4b 3924 24 
Ireland 7l]% SI-S3 Tils 
Jamaica PuSp 77-791C - 
Japan Am 4*s 1910 133 
Japan OTfc B3-8B SB 
Krnsa 5<v 78-82 Bl 
Malaya 71^b78«IT5 
3. 7. ficp 78-80 73 

8% 75-78 90* 
Ti,r, B8-a25A 
7*:% 83-88 46V 

Rcj. 75-61 TO, 
8*e 7881 74*t- 
6r» ASS 140 

O/fc 74-76 MS 
3/S> 00-70 42 
Ortr 87-92 »T 

ESi 78-81 48 
4', V M 

5V«- 78-82 84 
3ii<e tt 

X 7. 
\ Z 
X Z 
X Khd 
Mass 
Peru 
8 1 Gur 
s Rhd 
S Phd 

. 5 and 
8pani*b 
Tint 
Lruiiuay 

+S 6.08013.479 
+1 7350 11270 
+1S 8J«713273 
♦IS 9-331131291 
**j 8.418 U.U0 

•+1S 928913257 

-Hi 9.000 U214 

4*2. - 
.. 922214.135 

-Ml 8JBX14.4SG 
♦1 9293 13 J04 
Mi 7267 J2.4K? 

• .. 6.333 Bier 
♦IS 15.18514^56 
♦IS 11202 18,053 
.. T.8M 12.190 

*h ' 8.10012. «0 

♦s' II 
♦5 

•Mj BJBO11578 

AUTHORITIES 

Li* l.' 
1. C (* 
l*:c 
LCC 
LIT . 
U’tf 
l.«T* 

"I. •* I* 
i: i p 
u I. I* 
«i L 
r. I. r. 
17 L I.' 
i* »f I. 
■* ul I. 
AC .Ml 
As Ml 
Ae »n 
Belfast 
Bn*nni 
Brlsiel 
• aradpn 
Cr.iv dun 
Fdm 
III.IVC'IW 
ii*n li 
llrr't . 
Uvcrpl 
Uirrpl 
Met Water R 

jc|- 1020 20 
5* - 80-83 61S 

Mjrp 774H 71 
5>/r 82-84 «T 

85-87 58S 
Vt 75-79 8ih 
6 76-79 77S 

6V*. 88-98 5®a 
«Vf 1976 95S 
iJl'e 1977 92 
6Vc WVMS4S 
7Vo 1077 B0*i 
WjS- SMC B4V 
f*.-**. 75-78 Ml* 
«Kr 80-82 70*t 
TSSp M-84 67S 
7S*r 91-93 58S 
«V r 85-80 U', 
G>^r 77-80 7»j 
P,- B 78-79 80S 
7'p 7675 99 • 

U/V 77-79 80V 
UW 784*17* 
6S*e 77-79 BIS . 
S4*Ci- HVJC 83 
6SCr 76-78 81 
CSt* 
5*iei 71-73 WH ' 
“S 78-77 90 

■M. 14 996 
+1>, 850813.078 
♦IS 788512.774 

. ♦a 9.068 15.148 
+2 10.458-13.TM 
♦1 7 019 13.484 
♦1 7.76713.603 
+2 12.04213.814 
*S 7JM211.404 
-S 7.06012.477 
id] 13501 13.738 
+*! 7.09812.784 
+IS 11.631 13.010 
+1 7.705 13.032 
+2S 958813.278 

11AM 13.729 

\ 1 
X I 
% I Klee 

■ Mi'll* 
SI hr ml 
Atari. 
Surr«|- 

32S 
9 TWO 71S 

7*r* 82-M a4»| 
fflS- 81-83 81 
OS'*. 78-78 *41* 
5Srp TT-79 79 
SU^S3Se&3 

«**. 78-BO 74S 

• .. 11.434 13.729 
+IS 13JW14587 

• .. 12.754 14.596 
- +1S 9.194 14.781 

+1S 8-101 13.409 
*4. 7.00910.880 
♦IS 8.049 13.445 
♦3 * .338 13.442 

. +IS 7.999 13.349 

. +1S 11.454 13d47 
♦S 8.M1 13.187 
+1 .. 7.1*612-020 
Mr O-fiK 10.900 
• .•. 7.77312.688 

•+1S 13546 U.435 
+»l ».00a 15.734 
+S 12.10816.200 

•»S 10.806 15.346 
+1 7 943 17403 
♦IS 6.719 13.412 
+-S 11.006 UJ78 
+S 8.91713.573 

: - CtBOWT- .- 

price Q)'<« Can* Di* 
. lasi. jm die yld 

Rimy.week peace % PfE 

♦2 
♦1 

'♦* 

+8 
+8 

Price dv'te Gross Dlt 
'iihm last on dl* yld 

I'unpanv Friday ««1 pence PJE 

lent DbII+t rTpmhlln W5.-J, ffTSr, |. 
n Ca*en] an Vaci»r o.U3S. 

GN STOCKS 
Barer 

.. I'muiuprrbanli 
J* rp Fn Pari, 

KBKS 
-Erlnspn 
Flnslder 

* Granpes 
, Voptnsi 

Unnieciiinl E 
XEFO XV 

" Bobero 113 
' • Hullnro feubs 715 370 

8nl* V1M.-OM WO 
ThMSPn-HurLle 500 
VolluiracrD 133 

Dll* 
112*1 
J.3»V 
159 
£4(1 

30 
£26 

3*7 
M 

tie 
521 

+1 1« 
•S 20.1 
♦S 1» 
■M, 199 
♦S 036 

V. lie 
♦9 16 5 
-*a 

.. 903 
♦II 23 0 
*9 25 
.. 4 9 

+20 MB 
♦1 

4.0 IS 8 
1.6 23.6 
55 13.8 
51 .. 
1.6 28 4 

4.B 5.8 
4 4 18.1 

4.8 Si 5 
4 4 29.4 
0 9 64.0 
3.8 .. 
5 O 8.5 

VR STOCKS 

Rnscan 
BP Canada 
i Jn Pic Drd 
FJ raw 
Kvsnii tnrp 
Fluor 
Hollmcrr 
Mud B»v nil 
liuMv nil 
Ini HldEN 
Ini Mi*rl 
11 Ini 
Kaiser Alum 
Masxry-FiTE 
Pacific Piiml 
Pan Canadian 
■7iprf, Roc* 
Tran* Can P 
rs aeei 
While Pas* 
Zapata Corp 

WS . 
184 
no*, 

£64*, 
IZTJi 
ISIS 
JC22S 
212**1* 
*8 

CIOS 
27* 
ms 
ms* i 
C16»U 
211*1, 

M 
775 .. 

2*7 S 
500 

222H 

.. IM 47 45 

+*il 308 
♦S *1.7 
•S 
+S 185 

♦li* 28.9 
+»»i* 
“5 21 3 
«+, 88.1 
-s 35.7 

50.7 
41.3 

♦l’u .. 
♦+H 
♦ft 
♦50 
♦IS •.. 
♦20 15.9 
♦I, 275* 

3.5 10.2 
4.7 16.7 

06 315 

is 4i‘a 

25 ” 
3 5 11.4 
4.7 6.5 
24 .. 
SB 7J 

3J 99.S 
UUJ 

i AND DISCOUNTS 

Alpsa Dttcoint 175 
Allen H* Rots 300 
Arfe-LaUum IBS 
Amt ft ME JSS ♦10 
Bk llapnalUn .30 .. . 
Hk ul Ireland 1 Rtf. 
Rh Leumi lsraav 22 ■ r .. 
BK Leliml UR 223-a .. 
Bk ul XKW 570 -10 
Bk nr N Sends 232 - -S 
Bk ul Scotland 320 ti 
Hnk*. Tim NY C3SV +, 
Barclay, Bank 34*. » +33 
Hairs E llldsa 45 -4 
prutan Shipley 170 -5 
caler Hj-drr 31S ,10 
IVdar ll/dt* 13 t .. 
Chase Man Dfk ♦+• 
liricnrp C24*, -S 
Clive Uiscouni 49 +2 
CoRl Bk fit AUll “5 
i'om Bk of S>ii IK •• 
IX Dc France CSS 
F ml Nal Fin ft 
Fraser An* 1*A* +*J 
Ui-rrard ft Xsi 240 *5 
liibhs. A 39 +1 
fitllell Brm. HO -- 
I'.nndlayi HWct 40 -! 
iiinnnn, Pcai 13B +8 
ll am bras UO 218 

l'u Ord 113 *1 
Hill .‘■aniuel 7k ♦! 
Hnae K 4 Shine 212 * *1 
Israel Bril 230 • l .. 
Jcr-ie) T'ljllbei 
.linrph L — - 
b«|-wr l llmaun 51 ■»! 

■Kioe & Shikson 
Kkinwpn Bm 90 . +6 
UnetfS **n* 
Miiiur; SPvi 
Midland 
MinK+r. Auela 
.Vat (If AUM 

215 
31 
40 
94 . 
Itt 
107 
228 

3A 
52S 

Nal t nm Mk Grp XI ■ 
X*i Wnilntier lw 
f'lKini.in 220 
Bto Hrm <W 
Bin al 01 v an 124*1* 
Sctirudm 370 
ftevvenibc Map 235 
Marer u'+lker 58 
Nmiih si Aubvn 48 
M.md'd A Chart 413 
l'ni»n Ducnutil 2W* 
\v l nit ml 51 

-i.. 

-i<* 
♦10 
-5 
-3 

+5* 

17.0 ItU BJ 
20.2 6.7 8 6 
11.7 7 2 10 4 
14 2 4 0 103 
0 7 23 9.4 

1B4) 53 4.6 
0.6 2.9 7J 

113 6.1 18.8 
162 2 8 18.8 
STB 3.1 30.0 
124 M 7.6 
1M 47 94 

1U 5-3 6.6 
..« 4.4 

107 63 7.5 
zta io.3 .. 
3-0 2ft.* 06 
nj 1810.2 
36 3 238 
4 .6- 0.4 7.6 
8.1 3.612.0 
?■ 4B 9.6 
103.4.3 ZLB 

l‘i 103 43 8 
U.7 7J8 72 
25 13 .. 

20.0014 J 3.2 

IOCbT.6 TO 
109 S.l 

ID 9 5 012.5 
3.6 7.0 8.6 
* 7b 2 2 28.0 

15 0 4 8 4ft 
62 9 0 
9.9 4.6 24.4 

a’* 91 t!h 
4 4 4.9 11.6 

11.0 3.8 e.3 
42 40 83 

16 6 7J 4 4 
4 2 112 ft-I 
T.P 3-5 lift 
9.3 6 2 SO 

0.4 60 
240 5.0 16.0 
2.4 4.0122 

56.8. 22 31.7 
13.0 3.519.0 
11J.5 4 3 5.9 
8.8612.2 4-9 
» 13.4 .. 

M.S 4 ft 7.7 
26.4 8 3 0.0 
4.4 7.1 10.7 

12 

ERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

*4*» Allied 
' h^rrgion 

Jii-IJ \ 
HnddinKlVD, 
Hruwn VI. 
HurlaDHuod _ 
I’imTHfl .1 w. 
C 'll Idll Pld 
Urvrni'h 
filvllllrrv 
l.rrenlll 
lirvuiir Kins 
■ tulnaru. - 
Ifanlva ft 11 arm IS. B3 
liifthlfnd ■* 
ln«iTimrtkin +- 
lri«h L'lviillem ol 
Start!.*! 3f 
Murlarul ft * n 260 
SehlAJicnWlIe *J* 
sniiEfuai 
S.\ bre1*riles 123 
Teachr* 
Tnoijrilt 
Vain 
Wluihread 'A' 5= 

im B 5- 
Wluihreed In*' .** 
M uiv cru+mpt on US 

S?‘- 

“4 . 
56 
57 

120 
39 

107 
■107 

■u 
I o 
:wi 

190 
ST 

k .. 
■ +1 
♦l 

• *1 
•3 
+5 
+ 1 

. -3 

♦l 
• *3 

k -j' 
, Mj 
•2 

,+S 
♦J 
*il 
♦a 

H HO 
5.7 6 0 
« 60 8.9 
1J»..4.2 
4 1 72 
3.9 
4JI 
32 
7.1 
F .1 

.3.2 
66 
n.3 

4.1 
8.3 
87 
7 T 
§t> 
90 
BdO 

7.2 .8.7 
. 7.8 9 JO 
.MtH 
3J S3 
22 37 

14 6 5.8 
- 3.8b 8.5 
318 l.S 
A 7 4.6 

12.3 6.8 
. 5.5 8,2 

19 8 78 
4.3 8.7 
4.5 6.7 
8.4 14 I 
«.S 3.T 

10.0 
0.4 
47 

13 3 
9.2 
r.2 

14 4 
19JI 
84 

112 
104 
IB l 
s v 
k4 
7.4 
02 
62 
90 

XB.l 
8.8 

22.3 
10.9 
10 2 
.7.2 
9.3 

11.9 
UJ 
its 
112 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 
8J42J00 JJOS -- TO 

1.031.000 'AB Electronic 31 
:■ 7B0.S0O'“AC Can '• 36r 
. 14JS» AD InU M 
1.6f3.W» ACB BetearcB 3S 

19.6m APV HldJJF 16? 
UHLOOO A VP lad £ 
6215.080 Xirmn Bna 33 

388.000 Abrastros lot . 13- 
U44.0OQ Arrow ■ . . * 

16:4a DO A ■ 03 
3.070,000 AdJURKjFBnd IB 
l.OCBJMH Adda Jnl 6 “L 

' 0.881.000 Adwtst GrOttP » 
271.000 .Accent *.A Gen. 17 
600.000 AUflX iDd 100 • .. 

- fijna^oa donv 53*1 • +2 
TOJa A1MJIM * W M +5 

5-009.000 AlcftB lIHrti £70 
T28M0*t. DO 0* env XSO, .♦», 

. 6230.000 Allen r. 42 
700.000. Allen W- G. i 35 -0 

8628.000 Alliance Aldtrs 37 ♦!*? 
'7.860.61® Allied Coll old* 83 *4 
1205200 Allied Inula lots M*i +>, 

*30.060 Allied Plant 3*i -1, 
12.7a Alll«d Polymer « «3 

4.664.000 ADlMl Reuilen 53 
1250-iXKJ Alpine Hides 124 *14 

' 10.9a Ansi Metal 179 +1 
-2704.000 Anal Power 36 

081.000' Amber Dap 28 
182200 Amber lad Hides 7 
833.000 Anchor Cham M 

8.«S3j>ne Andersen Strath UO 
187.2a Ando Amer Ind TOO 
S80JW0 AO* Swksa Hldfts 34 

20.0a Ansha-Thal Corp 96 
-618.000 Antlowaar . 25 

1JKS-BDO Applurard 34 
3.017.000 AUiaocmtlin ‘A* 16 
1.968.000 Art inglop Mir H 
8.719.000 Armllaye Shanks S**i 
7.173.000 Armsl Equip 33 

83.000 Asprey Pi 3T>i 
19An Ass Biscuit 58 

4J71.S90 Do A 53 
154.000 in Brit Bus 3*1 
176.3a Am Brit Food 54 
33.1m Aas Budnrer 48 

5,739.000 Asa FtabertH 33 
B. 623.000 Ass Leisure 23 

33.1m am Naws 97 
r4*2.000 ASS paper -- 37*1 

iu.7a Ats Fort Cement 238 +9 
. X3u2m AM Tel'A' 37 • .. 
553.000 AM TooUnjc 33 *3 
mu.000 AJtburyft Mdley 21 -I 

1^*6.000 Atlas.Stone 47 *1 
353.003 Almond Canao 13 

3.4S82U0 Audiotnailc 31 
-4.617.000 Ault ft Wlbnrt 23*i -4 
1AS7.000 . Aurora Kldis 8 „ 

455.000 AuadnB. 49- 
7,687400 AuUunollre Pd 20*x -Mt 

33Am Avery* 88 41 
U23JOOO Avon Rubber 38 

16.9m BBAGrp 49 
lSUlm B1CC 109 
313.8m BOCInv . 44 

31Jlm BPS tad 80*i 
280.000 BPM Uldsa ‘A* 30 

3,412.000 JUG Ini . 9, 
43.Dm BSRLId 58 
49.8m RTR Ltd 128 
43J»m Babcock ft W 05 

1.181.000 Bacal Const 18 
720.000 Banter!ns* Brk 38 

3.651 BOO Bailey C.B. Ord IP* 
4.683.000 Baird W. 61 
8.906.000 Baker PerUns 38 
9.287.000 Bamberger* 34 
2JD6JMW Barker ft Obion *** 

ftiOJm Barlow Rand 321 

12.7' 10.3 '5.3' 
8.1 19.8 tl 
1.4 3J15.0 
35 -0.710.7 
3J 9J 3J 

13.0 7.T 6.4 
5.7 63 4.0 
2.1 7J 8.3 
2J 17.9 4.1 
5.7 8.7 8.1 
5.7 BJ 7.8 
1.6 9.0 9J 

9.3b 9 J 5.6 
1A 8.8 8B 
43 43 94 
43 8.0 3.0 
83 8.8 43 

1950 15.0 .. 
900 13.5 .. 
5.3 13.7 3.9 
3.5 13.8 4.4 
1.8 0.6 7.0 
33 2.B 83 
1.6 113 43 
1.1 5316.3 
6.4 9.7 7.6 
63 13.1 6.0 
.. .. 73 

18.8 J0.6 1.0 
+3 4.7 Jft.l 43 
.. 23 83 33 

04 8.9 4.0 
-•2 53 15.4 43 
♦3 lftjbll.9 S3 
♦30 353 4.710.4 
♦3 4.7 1S.» 3.1 
.. 2.0 2.0 4.6 
.. 3.4 9.710.7 

♦L 5.5 16.1 43 
♦+, 1.7 9.7 5.8 
♦1 30.0 173 53 
—+2 8.1 17.7 73 
.. 2 4 7.4 5.7 

♦3 63 10.7 .. 
♦3 3.7 6.4 8.6 
♦2 3.7 7.0 7.8 

■Mj" 2A 43 9.0 
♦1 5.Bull.7 63 
♦1 53 15.9 2.7 
♦1 3 6 15.8 7.2 
♦10 8.6 83 8.1 
♦1*2 43 143 23 
r» 30.4 7.81L7 

B-D 183 5.7 
3.9 9.3 43 
1.3 63 4.4 
7 3 15-2 43 
33 18.0 93 
8.2 10.0 
335143 53 
13515.0 23 
43 10.4 3.1 
33 11.4 33 
6.7 73 9.0 
..e .. 3.6 

3.7 7.6 9.6 
102 93 7.6 
3.7b 83 7.1 
9.6510.6 5.6 
3.1 183 43 

.10.4 
-3 3.3 S3 5.4 

T +11 10.05 73 93 
♦10 2.7 2.8 9.1 

t .. ..e .. 2.0 
.. 2.7 14.8 43 
.. 0.3 4.7 3.0 

U.8 19.0 43 
4 0 103 11 5 
3.T 103 43 

Capitalization 
2 Company 

Price CD s* Groat Dm 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence % PIE 

15S 
13 
59 
58 
32 

UT 

a-2 
30 43 
SO *1 
371* -1*7 

10 
45 
24 
34 
29 
13 

2*8 

+1 

«>1 
♦I 
+»•* 

♦2 

430.000 Barr ft WU lac* 43 
1338.000 Do A 42 

103m Barrett Drvs M 
5.667.000 Barrow Hepbn 33 
4.680.000 Barton ft Sons 31 
7340.000 Basnrt G. 61 
4337300 Bath ft. Pland 3* 
1354300 Skater Fall 65 

651.000 Beales J. 17 
1.400,000 BeautM riartt S3 

817,000 Branford Orp 19 
897.000 Be* verb rook 55 

3331.006 Do A 28 
3.350.000 Beckman A. 45 

897.9m Berctaem Grp 274 
9.81X000 Bejam Grp M 
2.589.000 Bear rose t'erp 27 

♦5 

+1 
• -2 

-a 
-3 
-i 

+3 

417 
♦12 

1.039.000 Brno Bros 15»1 +1 
3.32&.000 Benson* Int 180 h . 

19.0m BertsTda S. A W. J63 - +a 
1.147.000 Bertsfords 26 , 
1,801,000 Berwick Titnpo 31 . 

103m- heat Obeli 128 ♦1 
4.720000 Bell Bros 83 
4.800000 Blbby J- S3 *2 

440000 BlUsra J. , 
780.000 BUnt'cbam Mini 39 *1 

2 J 83.000 Bishops SIMM 125 +a 
1.930000. DO A NV M 43 
5.197360 Black ft EdftTil 104 -* 
uuumo -Blackman A.C -'. Oi • -*i 

27.1m Blackwd Hodge 1*7 *1 
1.000.000 Blackwood Ml 12<t ->i 
4.435.000 Blaidra ft N 
1.974,000 Bltmditl Pmn 
1.227,000 Boardman K. O, 
2.361,000 Body col* 

778.000 Belton Textile 
422.000 Bona* Webb 

3360300 Burner Fan 
37.3m Booker McCori 

3331.000 1W * Mwkes 90 
5.20X000 Boat U. 95 

9773m Boots 306 +10 
1317.000 Boulton W. 10 -1 

iTtLZm Bowsier Corp . 344 • +8 
10.4m Bowihrpe HMBf 28 

X079.000 Braby Leslie 45 +1 
325300 Brady G. ' 54 +1 

1.550.000 Do A 50 
000.000 Braid Grp 10 -1 

■ 999.000 Brellhwalle 74 
5.001.600 Brimmer H. 77 +3 

946.000 Bresway 46 -6 
3.318,000 Bremner 42 
2.460.000 Brenl Cbem Int 62 
33M3Q0 Brtckhouse Dud 

873m Brides 
1.870.000 Briertcys 
9,074.000 Brlftbi J. Grp 

808300 Bristol Plant 
686 0m Bril Am Tob 

1.829.IW0 Brit Car Aucio 
4.085.000 Bilt Endian 

129.3m Brit Home Sin 285 
2.563.0110 Brit lad Hldgl 18<i 

58.1m BLMC 
3.152.000 SrU Mahan- 
9,743,000 am Primus 
Sjm-OOO Bril Bsllmakart 24*i *l 
4.491300 Brit Am Spec S3 ♦l 

33.0m Brit Snsar 530 ■ +5 
2.605.000 Bril Tar Prod 25 +H 
3.934.000 Brit Vila 58 
2.91X000 Brittain* 26 

90 
31 

51* 
9 
9 

25 
38 

135 

♦S 
+3 
+2 
■4* 
411. 1X8 4.0 9.9 

43 93 39.1 
43 10X 332 
9.0510.4 4 3 
4.4b 115 4J 
3.8 1X4 33 
83 10.6 8.1 
3.8 11.2 9A 
7.7 113 X3 
3.1 ILL S3 
9.8 173 6.7 
3.8 30-t 6.8 
0 Sr 0.8 
0 Se 13 
6 7 1X0 5.4 
7 0 2.9 1X0 
4.9 56164 
3.4513.7 43 
XT IT.l 4-3 
8.1 3.4 7.9 
3.1 2.0 73 
3.0 11.4 33 
23 73 33 

103b 83 6-1 
4.IP 83 S.B 
7.7 133 53 
43 103 S3 
53 14 J .. 
3.0 2313.4 
3.0 5.9 6.0 
T.7 7.4 7.0 
33al7.« 43 
43 3.4 S3 
..e .. 33 

7.7 7 7 4.0 
3.4 12.0 4.7 
13 21.0 1 8 
13 103 XS 
1.8 203 33 
03 33 41 

♦7 
- +2 

-3 
r .. 

117 
44 
29 

B 44 
210 » .. 
14 
14*1 ~,J 

♦6 
♦1 . 

40 4111* 
19»« -H, 
33i 

J.7 6.7 8.7 
BJL 8.0 63 
53 63 53 
9.7 9.9 X7 
33 5.313.0 
13 153 43 

103b 73 63 
13 73 5A 
4.4 9.7 X9 
8.0 14.8 33 
83 18.0 33 
J.Tal6.5 23 
93 1X2 4.8 
6.L 7.9 4.9 
3.0 63 X5 
5.1 13.1 73 
2.3 3 7 83 
X7 1X2 4.9 
»3b 73 93 
3J 7.2103 
33 10.9 5.5 
0.9 153 133 

17.0 63 5.8 
Ut 73 53 
0.4 23 5.0 

10.7 3314.7 
2.1 10.7 4.8 

B.24X000 Brnckbousa J. UO 
2.968,000 Brocks Grp 36 
1.372.1m Broken HU) 700 
2.205,000 Brook Sr Bur 

96.7m Brooke Bond 
343300 Brooke Tool 

1.669300 BrotbertoodP. 
5.154.000 Brown ft Tawse 
3.474.000 BBK 
3.153300 Brown BrtM Cp 
7355.000 Brown J. 
2.985300 Brown N.lDV 

176.000 Brut lea Hides 
5320.000 Bnulotts 
XBOO.000 Bryant Hides 

490.000 Budge Bros lb f .. 
2,754.000 Bulloueh Lid 52 • -1 
1344.000 Bulmer ft Lumb 18 

203m Bond Pulp 80 -H 
3.125.000 Burn Daan W -1 

378.000 Bnrseas Prod 18 
837.000 Bumelt Hlhiro 54 

1.127.000 DDANV 46 -l 
715,000 Bums And’son 13 -‘j 

1.614.000 Burrell ft Co 7b -+» 
2.595,000 Burl Boulton .170 B .. 
2JS93C0 Burton Grp 48 • +Z 

n.5m Du A 36 e -1 
1.606.000 Bury ft Mateo K -4 

181.000 Buunere Cora 4 1.. 
23SLOOO Bunerfld-HarvT » 

3.4 17.4 S.B 
4.8 14.8 33 
33 14.4 6.8 
T.lblS.B 5.6 

13.0a 33 1X8 
2.1 8.2 4.4 
5.1 8.8 4.4 
4 5 17.3 X6 

173 143 43 
3.8 1X8 3.9 

+S5 17.2 33 38.7 
32 A3n=0.z 3.7 
34*j 44 3J 9.6 .. 

8 Hbl6 3 0 0 
05 4.9 
.. 39 J 

**1 ai 10.7 8.3 
48 +3 

3» 101 3ft 
23 2.2 9.8 19.0 

10.8 Tft 
1* *51 xe 13.5 5.9 

] OhSM 2.8 
7.01*133 42 
3.8 19.9 0.0 
5.7 7.1 3« 
4 3 S « 7.0 
4.9 27.4 33 
4.1 76 3.6 
41 83 S3 
1.7 12 7 IS 
03nlXT 33 

15.2 53 113 
8.5 14.2 40.0 
6.8 1X9 30.0 
5.6 2XL 3.8 
0 7bl73 0.9 
XT 13.6 4.1 

C — E 
WS.8W 
443,000 
161.in 

1314.000 
X0SO.OOO 
ljrTXOOd. 
3389300 

18.8b 
.1.060300 
U83300 

67380 
ij.re.c&i 
. 10.6m 

-10 Go 
3336XM 
9,577.050 
3.307,008 

55Jm 
1.178,800 

709,000 
585.000 
JOS.2m 

’ 14 0m 
1.420,000 

33 7m 
13.2m 

4.001,000 
3,800,000 

b.TS.000 
. 40J.0O0 

T.W.MW 
4.130.000 
Djwi.noo 

12.1m 
78.8m 

S.PKl.UOO 
27.4m 

1.2BLU00 
704.000 
aoi.oDo 

1. Bffi.flOO 
17.4m 

1.520.000 
¥.112.000 
l.lK.lKKl 

22.5m 
7319,000 
B.Wt.000 

120 3m 
1.257.W0 

U093U0 
842,000 

xn+Koon 
7.I49.0U0 

OSU.OOO 
10.7m 

4.471.1 BO 
24.9m 

505.000 
2. W.OUO 
LOW 300 
2 320.000 

12 bm 
15.5m 

700300 
806308 

1,189380 

IVIT Inv 
CCSB UldRI 
cadbiirj- Sett 
raffjns 
C-bread Baber 
viamparl 
Cain ret HttfM 
Cape Ind 
Caplan Profile 
Capper Neill 
Cancans im 
Cards Em 

- carles* Ctpdl 
Carllen Ind 
carohl 
Carpels 1m 
Carr ■J.'i'Dadt 
Cawisii Vrt 
Cadm S intts 
Caialln . 
Ciunim.Air J. 
Cavsnham 
Cawoods 
csirotim 
cemtm Rflnoae 58 
Cmlral Man 65 
Central Wason .32 
Cmiito * HoteU. 
CeniEtway Secs 
CeniuiySeea 
Ch’rabq ft BUI 
Ctiamoerrit Grp 
nuinb Phipps 
riiariesD. 
I'bar'iMi G'ttntf 32>]. 
Chloride GiP » 
Chriauei Jut 38 
Chubb ft Sana 72 
Chiurfl ft Co ® 

Du A » 
Clru Hldp 
nark ft Fenn 36 
Clarke Chapman 3v+i 

52 
21 
40 
88 
36 
41 
10 
3U 

. 54 
45 
7*1 

se 
so 
JH 
78 
44 

7*1 
ITS 
127 

23 
-19 

Si 
M 

florkr Cine. 
Clarion Dewan 
Cliiush A. 
Cnslite a enrol 
Lnattn Bros 

On A 
Coats Pitwis 
role n. H- 
Cnllrtl D'>qlt 
C&IIIFrS. 
ranine w. 

fjfi A 
Col mom Urp 
CuaiB EDI Mn 
Comet fuauHr’n 
ContpAir 
cnrapten Finn 
CuMpion Webb 
Concrete Ud 
Cyeper todx, 
-lope Allman 
Coni J Hlrisa 
Cunterervll - 
Cary H. 
email 

M 

re 
75 
]0>i 
44 
aft 
43*1 
44 
2* 

n*I 
74 
74 
I2*» 
61 
3* 
M 
» 
16*4 
44 

7*J 
33 
96 
28 
13 
a 

♦Si 
♦6 

~1 

Jj' 
r5 
♦* 

•io 
♦12 

*2 
♦1 
-1*. 

♦2** 

-i" 
+2*i 
•1 
♦1 

r-*t 

-1 

♦I*i 
-1 

.’.4 
l.S 

2.3 

2.3 

2.8 
3.4 
>.C 

6.0 
8.6 

06 

13 1X0 J.6 
53b 7.011 4 

13.2 5.7 
3.1 19.7 

T bl 7-6 7.4 
4.1 103 4.1 
8.4 *3 63 
6.2 17 2 33 
3.7 SB 53 
.. .. 62.6 

33 1X8 «J 
._ 4 3 53 
i.4 24.1 63 .. .. 20 

8.5 163 58 
73 5.3 

LS 14.8 ».7 
9.9 33 
7.8 4.4 
.. 4.3 
4.8 .. 
6 8 7.6 
7.9 6 3 

4 8 8.1 5.4 
X4b S3 83 
XI 0.6 4.3 
17 7J 4.8 
23 14 8 3.1 
3 0 23 7 1.0 
3.1 0.5 3.4 
2.4 11.7 8.3 
2 7 143 7.4 
2.0 0.8 3.1 
4.0 1X3 83 
5.2 6.3 X8 
15 0.9 10 7 
4.8 5.7 7 3 
5.0 9.4 3.4 
BX 30.0 3.! 

.. 823 
'll 8.7 43 

6.3 1U 53 
3.0.7S 6 6 
UblB.4 53 
3-4 4.3 8.4 
03 43 4.9 
2.7 8.0 51 
2.7 7.0 4.4 
4.3b 8.6 43 
4.7 10.7 13 
33 133 5.7 
0A 63 43 
S3 7.8 7.8 
5X 7.0 73 
XI 16.8 3.T 
3.7 00 7.0 
4.0 11.1 7.1 
43b M 7J 
5.4 20.6 23 
X2 133 43 
43 10.1 9.4 
1.1 14.1 S3 
4.0 1X2 3J 
9 Ob 93 03 
43 143 53 
1.0 7A 7.1 
3.6 1X8 2J 

37.8m Costain R. 
780300 CauntryaHe 

1.06=300 courts iFUmi 
T.lffl.000 Dp A NV 

838300 Court Utls Ldn 
317.4 m Court aulda _ 

1.043300 Courtney Pe». « 
XOB9.0DO Cwan do Great 58 
1344.000 Do A 52 
1,834,000 Cowlr T. 16 

609300 Cos lad ia i 
X515.000 crane Fruchauf U 
1.098300 Crellon nidus * 
8399300 Cr«n Nlebolapn 

M.ton Crwts Ini 
774300 Cronlle Grp 
116300 Cropper J. 
800.000 Cress]and H. 

3.Q38.000 Crnaalry Bids 
X327300 Crouch D. 

060.004 Crouch Grp 
1.044,000 CrowtherJ. 

070.000 Colter Guard 
3.070.000 Cnm’ni Bn C*_ 
X048.000 Cuibben R. ft G. 29 

8&3m Culler Hnunsr fan's 
1.94X000 Sale Sedrtc 08 
131X000 Danish Bacon ”A" a *3 
1338.000 Sanka Gowwun 30 

705,000 Daronoiuh lav 8*i i '3i 
3.081.000 Davies ft New TO +5 
3.828.000 Davis G. 90 +2 

303m Davy Int 73 -4 
X337.D00 Dawsnn A Barfas 37 +1 
1300.000 Dawson J. 38 

IXEm De Beer* Ind 
49.6m Debeahanu 
31.0m De La Rue 
12.5a Dacca 
19.6m Do A 

475.000 Delmn IS 
69.4m Dolls Meial 52 +4** 

3.783300 Denbrware 88 +3 
0.645300 De V«re BWeU 86 t2 
2J66.000 Dew G. 71 

793H DUG 03 +3 
1.300.uoo Dimples Ind 6** *h 
4X04.000 Dianna FhOU » +2 
4X68.000 , DO A 33 +3 

335.000 Direr 30 -8 
101 ia Dobson Park 30*1 • -*i 

2.454.000 Dolan Pack 39 *1 
2350300 Dba Hldaa 38 -2 

209m Doncaster D. 101 h .. 
1375.000 Dorman Smith 110 
0397.000 Do A 99 
3361300 Douglas R. N. 44 
5.ffi8.U» Dew'd ft UiU* 41 
3.355.000 Downing G. H. 108 

37.4m Dowry Grp 10b 
1951.000 Drake Cublit 9 
3356.000 Dreamland Elec 44 

8.0 39 73 
,.e .. SS 

4.0 07 5.4 
4.0 6.9 33 
1.9 00 40 
S3 73 39 
4Jbll3 49 
4.1 7.4 3.4 
01 T9 00 
XO 1X8 89 
..e .. 2.4 

19 03 XI 
4-3017-3 49 
4Xnl3.C 89 
X6b 49 7.7 
U 123 0.1 
X6 109 X6 
XS 101 4.4 
53bl33 4.9 
43 18.7 5.9 
XT 1X4 43 

680 
62 

139 
174 
170 

-3 375 03 .. 
♦1 23 S3 01 
♦It* 87.0 3311.0 
.. 63 6.4 9.1 

9.0 109 3-3 
2.7 01 3.4 
0.9 10.0 6.1 
9.4 U3 09 
43 133 7.1 
0BblX2 6.1 
29 001X2 
6.8 179 4.1 

353 53 15.0 
8.0 9.7 04 9 

105 11.8 83 
1X1 7.0 43 
1X1 7.1 4.4 
X3 113 3.0 
SJU3.1 04 
7.7 8.7 01 
3.4 03 201 
03 09 3.7 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb'Be Grom Dlv 
last oo dlv yld 

Friday weak pane* * pie 

1A 
2.4 
07 
xe 
2.7 

4J S.9 
4.1 39 
X4 193 
8.0 1.2 
9.1 2.9 

3A 143 103 
XD 39 00 
6.7 6J 103 
6.7 8.7 9-4 
4.6 103 3.7 
X7 80 93 

S 133 12.2 7J 
♦4 1.7 T.7 7.7 

+1 

+2 
♦Hi 
+6 

3360.000 Dufay M»z 
391X000 Duncan W. 383 
3J6T9P0 Dunferd ft Eli -30 

443m Dunlop Hldt« 45 
290XDOO -Duple Ini -V+ 

149m Duport 40 
2974.000 Dun on For IS 

938.000 Dykes J. Hldgs 29* 
971.000 EBF Bids* . 32 ♦! 

1335.000 E Lancs Papar 30 ■ -1 
507300 B Mid A Press 37 

1.78X000 Eastern Prod 29 -1 
8901.000 Eastwood J. B. 41 • *1 

432900 Do 8 DfO 36 
3940000 BdbTO 56 a-2 
197X000 Eg* Bldgs 46 ♦! 

980.000 BMridne Si'fd 3** I- 
X183.000 HecoHIdgs 10 -’j 

29 6.6 69 
1.9b 8.0 04 

283 11.4 0.7 
>1 5.9 18.8 23 
♦5 01 113 83 
.X8 
.. 03 13.0 3.0 

+!«» .XT 17.9 59 
.. 4.8 17.5 0.6 

♦1 39 179 3.0 
-1 49 15.0 23 
.. 33 9.4 7.0 

.. .. 13 
4.8 1X7 

3.160.000 Bsc A lad Sec* 29 +3 
140.9m EMI Ltd 173 +13 
20.2m Bectrocomps 302 
27ftm EtaHTnlc Hent 49 +S 

4.551.000 Elliott B. 47 +1 
44-3m Elliot*. Grp 40 += 

6J60.000 Ellis * Ererard 95 -20 
1,415.000 Blls A Gold 25 

13.0m Empire Stores 64 46 
1.1D0MO Energy 5nrv 3 

733.000 England J. E. 1«*I ■Ms 
1.943.000 Engl lab Cord Cl 34 

78Jm Eng Chins Qay 57 42 
XJB5.DOO Erin, A C« 56 -1 
8.141JW0 Esperanu «3 -* 

960000 Eudyptus Pulp 26 +4 
29.Via Euro FrrrlM 60 

£036,000 Era Industries 41 
53ftm Ever-Ready He 8= +4 

3ftOLDOO Erode Hldga 44 +2 
X253JXW Ewer G. 2L +Pl 
5.380000 Each Tel rgraph 63 
8.613.000 Expand Mrtal 56*i -3*1 

7 2 123 4.5 
43 9.3 3.3 
0.6 15.7 1.1 
XI 1X8 03 
3.0 10.4 00 
9.6b 53 10 5 

.5.8 07 B3 
XD 4310.1 
5.8 119 X5 
3.0b 7.6 59 
4.6 49 343 
23 24.7 X9 
4.4b 69 73 

1*6 113 7.4 
3.4 99 39 
33b 6J 00 
03 1X1 T.7 
5.7 9.1 .. 
09 383 13 
2.6 43 02 
4.7 11.4 4.0 
498 6.0 8.4 
2.T 8.1 53 

7.2 11.5 
09 U3 
6.8 8.2 

15 
63 
3.0 

F — H 
765.000 F C Com 39 

B.DOO.OOO KMC GO 
049.000 FPA Cons 12 

13.1m FaJrciDuah L. 144 
210900 ralrfsicTeraey 7 

4.435900 Flirt-lew ESI 42 
2,778900 Parnell Elect 58 

330000 Feb Int 13 
3S3.000 DO A 12 

7.680900 Pad Cheat Hldge 54 
X500BOO Fed Lnd ft Build 15 
1.710.000 FecdcxLld 19 

153m Fenner 3. H. 93 
2,078900 Ferguson mow 51 

936.000 Ferro Mevel 52 
0680.000 Fine Art Dev lSi 

133m Finlay J. UO 
B86.000 Finlay Pack 18 

1.169900 Fire* Finsbury 13 
X094.000 Ftrtb OJU. 41 

893m Finns aw 
33.9m Filch Lovell 

l.WB.ffiM Fodena 14 
B3-5.00C Fosarty K. 36 

4.1 24.0 4.8 
7.7 123 S3 
15 208 .. 

IX7b 83 7.X 
..e 179 

73 17.0 3.7 
49 8.8 43 
23 153 4.7 

.. XI 173 4,4 
♦• 43 79103 
.. 13 00 S.2 

41 29610.3 5.5 
-1 73 00 83 
♦1 7.0 1X7 00 
-1 53 108 33 

1.6 10.0 33 
+1 6.4b 4.6 93 
.. 1.4 8.8 63 
.. 3.1 2X7 35 

-2 7.7 108 X8 
_ 498 14.7 011X0 
4ft** e 4*i 4.7 9.4 1X0 

4.7 333 XI 
02 145 4.0 
1.6 99 43 

+i 

233)900 Kent If. P. 21 
3M900 Klumber Ltd 23 

1383900 Kitchen Taylor 45 
7967.000 Kieeman tad 198 
„ 27.4m Ksrfk Save Disc 101 
0175.005 LCP Hld«s 44 
0BT7.OOO LRC tat 23 

33L1m Ladbreke 140 
BG0OOQ Ladles Pride 30 
890000 Lafarge 16 

20.8m LalnxJ. 80 
VAm DO A W 

„ LaWGrpLld »t 
2380.000 Lake ft EUIM 36 

870000 Lambert lTwlfa 29 
34.4m Lomstn Ind M 

20X000 Lane Fox 20 
400000 Dane p. Grp 9 

3968.000 Lamm 83 
23.1m La parte tad 73 

2318,000 Latham J. 115 
2382,000 Laurence S«m 31 

020909 Lawler 28 
333m Lnd industries 93 

725900 Le-Bas E. 31 
4900.000 Lee A. 13 

544.®*) Lee Cooper 50 
5346.000 Leisure C‘v«n <7 
•36X000 Lep Grp 150 
4.981900 Lesley Ord 19 

300900 Do RV - 15 
5384.000 Letraact - 32 
4387900 Lex services 111* 
3424.000 Utley F J. C. _44 
1954.000 Uacroft Kllg 22 
7993.000 UoOOMtrtot 43 

12.1m Unfood Hides IRS 
438.000 Unread 24 
839.000 LiplDQ X 41 

B.B7790O Utter ft Co 3d 
9341JK0 Lloyd F. H. 48 
1.134.000 ueyds imtust 31 
3.080.000 Lacker T. . ISi 
2973,000 De A ! 8*e 
2.B93.000 LackweadJ Fds 50 
XW3900 Ldn A Viand 38 

17.6m Ldn ft N'Uiera 33 
26Jm Ldn Brick Co 45 

X733.000 Ldn Prov Pan 78 
830.000 Longloa Trans 21 
mjn Lonrbo US 

2.420000 Lonsdale Dniv 41 
XOM.OOO Lrnrcll man 34 

906.000 LoveysJ. 75 
119m Low A Buoar 148 
ib.Im Lucas lad 99 

3.162.000 Lyles 5. 33 
720.000 Lyndale Eng 18 
520.000 Lyons J. Ord 130 

37.6m Do A 128 

♦U 
♦7 

m +1 
+» 

• -2 
+1 
-2 
-1 
•5*i 
+3 

+i‘ 

e -1 
+J» 
♦2 

e -2 
-3 
♦ft 

23 113 X4 
4.6 SU 8.7 
IS 0.8 9 0 
93 3.0133 
M 3.9 21.3 
43 10.1 6.0 
02 13.413.9 
S3 42 73 
4.0 139.52 
2 3 14.4 3.0 
23 23129 
23 2.6 21.1 
3.8bl0.7 X7 
4.8 123 10.6 
3.7 JX6 2.7 
02 7 J .. 
.. .. 6.0 

7*4b 8.0 2.4 
7.6 10.6 3 4 

20.6 8.2 3.3 
39 12.4 .. 
3 0 14.8 1.1 
73 7.8 33 
2.1 83 3 3 
2 1 104 2.4 
=.5 5.0 3.6 
6.8a 10.1 8.1 
33 2.4 6 0 
13 6.3 29 
X2 8.0 2.3 
XO. 52 82 
X3 18.1 X9 
23 5.6 33 
43 203 XO 
5.8 13.4 39 

1X9 7.0 9 6 
4.4 163 33 
3.7 9.0 4.4 
3.T 103 0.0 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch'gs Gross Dlv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P!K 

38 
91 
14*1 
IS 
59 
32 
31 

84 
C6h 

19 
m 

£22 
65 

103 
102 

42 
M 
24 
49 

143 
3G 

♦*j 01 1X7 4.7 
-1 4.6 14.9 s.a 

m m 3.0 9ft a 1 
mm 2 0 10.5 4.6 

-4 4 2 04 4.6 
• +1 5.7 ia.0 3.4 

+*l 5.0 u.2 B.7 
♦3 XT 01 22ft 

__ 3.7b 4.7 11.6 
S.BnflLB 3 J 

♦f 5ft 4.7 
-+L S.B 130 3.6 
♦1 3.On 8ft 1.7 

♦10 1L7 
♦10 11.7 

12.4 6.4 4.5 
7.6 7.7 
3.9 1X2 
2.2 12.2 2.6 

9.8 30.4 
9.1 38.8 

13 
35 
=a 
18 
27 

156 

♦l*i 
•l 
+10 

41* f .. 
“1 
+1 

+1 

+2* 
-l 
+7 
+** 
*h 
♦1** 

M —N 

1300.000 urrwtiatise 
4309.000 MK Electric 
1.002.080 UR ReDrla'Ilon 
1363.000 MTELId 
236X000 MY Dart 
794X000 UcCarnuodala _ 
2320.000 kfelncroey Prop 20 
3.053.000 Uccieery L'Amie 16 

108.000 McIntyre 
X038.000 Uackay H. 21 

100m McKecbnie Bros 46 
930.000 McNeill Grp 38 

2.946.000 Macpherson D. 23 
3.360.000 Madame Tnsads 16 

12.0m Magnet Jainary 106 
7.073.000 MslliMOn W. 28 
X758.000 Man Acer Mustc 38 

239m Use Dr eft Cart 105 
6.480.000 Mon Ship Canal JS2 

480.000 Mane Bros se 5 
134X000 Mann ft Overin 46 
239X000 Maple If ac-wds 9 

II3m kfarcbwlsl 72 
090000 Marks A. 21 
633.0m If arks ft Spencer 96 
Gin Martey Lri 65 

930000 Marling Ind IWr 
3300.000 Marshall Car 16 

278,000 Marshall T Lag 23 
934.000 DO A 

3928,000 Marshall T. Inv 
2920000 Uardhalfs I Hal) 
5440.000 Martin-Blick 
5930000 Martin-News 
0780000 Marlin T. 

21.4m Martanair 

5330000 Matthews Bldgs 
0007900 May ft Kassel 
3334.QOO Maynards 
1350.000 Mean Bros 

360,000 Madminstcr 
194X000 Mennnorr Mfc 
7380.000 MennesJ. 

133 3m Metal Hoc 
14.3m Maial Closures 

441.0U0 Metal Prrduru 
2,980.900 jjetalrex 

77.000 Metro Town 6 
3316.000 Meuoy TO* 

133m Merer M. L. 33 
1390.000 Midland Ind 12** 
9335.000 Mid York Btdss 410 
1917300 Mills A. J. 47 
X669.0W unis ft Allen 18 
1931.000 Ulln Maraien 130 
133L000 Mining XuppUaa 35% • -is 
3307.000 Mitchell Connr -60 f .. 

23.4m Milch nil Coin 4B>i -1 
X966.000 Mtxconcrete 37 

700.000 Modern Eng 35 *1 - 
1.944.000 Monk A. 27 -l 
Xl23jwa Mona Containers 26 -ft 

470000 M'aanio 5* La m>s 
547.000 Do ft Ln X»j 

15.9m Da 55r Cne £148 

..e .. 3.7 
3.1 6 E 15.7 
3 6 12.7 2.9 
X6 14.2 4.4 
23 8.0 5.5 

19.6bl2.6 73 

2 6 16.1 IO 
09 19.6 3.4 
4.2 20.0 4.7 
5.1 11.1 2 7 
4.0 M.6 3.9 
3.0013.0 3.0 
1.4 B.5 6.7 
43 4.0 5.4 
2.9bllJ 43 
TftbiS.T 2.4 
9 5b 9.0 8.6 

203 113 53 
.. .. 16 

4.6 10.0 4.B 

3.6 04 4.5 
5.1 24.2 1.9 
5.0 5 215.0 
4.4 6.8 5.7 
13 1X6 XS 
3.0 18.0 6.3 
2.9 1X5 4 4 

21*1 42 29 13 4 4.2 
40 1-3 5 0 1X5 2.7 
48 -1 ■ 6 14ft 4.4 
88 6.21 7.3 6 J 
OB 42 SB 6.0 6.6 
44 -3 33 Tft 5.1 

124 5.2 4ft 8.6 
28 -i 3.7 □J 3ft 
40 ♦1 3.7 Oft 4ft 
44 -1 3ft 8.0 3.6 

290 23 J 8.0 8.0 
15 ♦3 X3 IS.G 6.9 
13 25 19.2 9.6 

P*r lft 12 J 10.1 
108 5.4 9.0 8.7 
313 +LI 18.60 07 6.3 

78 ♦1 4 B 83 6 1 
25 JJ 7 7 20.5 
19 +i Iftb 9ft 5.6 

-{ 
+1 

I 
+4 
♦I 

3.700000 Ford IMartini 30 41 3ft 10ft 8ft 
- Fbrd Mtr BDR 24B +5 05g 3.7 IBS 

• -3 03 12ft 3ft 
lftlSftOO FDrtnm A Mason ISO +20 302 Gft 9.4 

- 72.3ni Fesoco Min UB ♦1 
30 ♦2 3ft 08 03 
at 41*1 04104 7J 

XOSSJXJO Francis Parkw 8 41 1.2 14ft 3ft 
118 -1 08 8.7 09 

1,687.000 French T. 45 -1 3.1b 08 3.0 
243JJ00 French Kler 7 OJ. 01 .. 

2.839.000 Do A 6*1 ■M* Oft lft .. 
3JS3.000 Friedlspd Doggt 51 -1 3ft 09 8.0 
1,790J)00 GHPGrp 84 a% 30ft 1X3 3-S 
SJS2BJD0D GBA Prop Tit IV** +1 
0789,000 GaHenkamp 103 -1 00 3.8 9ft 
3400000 GaDUd Brindley 19 42 3ft 12.8 09 
LGLDDO Garnar Scotblsir 05 -1 3ft 08 01 
7.273,000 GEI lot 40 . • IftUXO 5ft 

8207m CKC 118 +5 4.7 4.0 7.8 
01 XT 27.6 

5459.000 Gibbons Dudley 40 +2 4ft 30.7 08 
SftTO.DOO Gibbons 0 lot 71 . . 3ft 09 03 

204m GUI & Dnllus 311 43 ■ 8.0 04 00 
4450000 GIHspurLtd 24 -2 3.4 14ft 5ft 

35 -3 3flbllfl 09 
530000 Gian Glover IB L9n Bft 19.4 
3801m Glaxo Bldgs 342 +14 22ftb 07 11.9 

1.800.000 Gleeson M- J. 18 -- 
664.000 Glnssop W. ft J. 25 .. 43 17.4 05 

33Jim Glynved 691* +4*1 9.7013 9 6.0 
0SU.OOO Got dbg ft Sons 36 -1 5jG 105 7.0 
3.739.000 Gamma Hides 58 ♦! 7JL 123 02 
ajstffl.OOO Gordon ft Got cb 96 -l 3.1 5.5 73 
X134.000 Gordon L. Grn 21 -2 

Graham Wood 2*i* ■ ♦** B63.000 
0655.900 Grampian Hldga 36' +1 

300m Granada 'A' 49 +3 
14X8*1 Grand Met Lid 59 +4 

8,707.000 Gt Unlv 5ures ieo +e 
3708m Do A 155 +6 

1965.000 Gre Mill ells 71 
7.(0X000 Groaning N. 3Vt h .. 
3.610.000 Greens Scan 57 

900.000 Orlppen-nda 38 
2403m GKK 197 +1 

7,030000 HAT GfP 42 -ft 
S.OtUKS® Hnden Currier 78 +1 
4309900 BxbeuJ. 175 -ft 

119m' Bail Eng 1S3 -1 
119m Sail M. 105 +3 

5.420.000 HaH-Thermal'k. 42 -1 
755900 HabnaUd 10 

7,157.000 BaaJmag Corp MM 
504m Hanson Trust 87 +5 

X232.000 Hardy Furn 31 -2 
4.BWS Da A 30 
0019900 Bargraaves Grp 29 
3307900 Harm a tad 19 
9371.000 Harris Sheldon 35 
XOM.OOO Harris M. P. 38 

36.3m Harrison Croa HP, 
1.484900 Hartwells Grp 34 

UOJa Hswkar Sldd 250 
4.304.(MX Hawkins ft r«aa 62 

SAtt.mo - Hswley-Good G 
75X000 Hawthorn L. 28 

14.8m Hays Wharf 88 
2.344.000 uoad Wrtlson 1T«* 

940000 Helena of Ldn 9 
4SO.DOO Helical Bar 20 

193X000 Hend'Mm Kent 28 
3927900 Beolys 36 

201m Hop worth Cer 29* 
963900 Herbert A. S 
3T098JJ Hcnnau Smith 8 

g_ss3.g*8 Heetalr u 
03*0.000 Hevrdeofttuart 37 

1BO.OOO Hewitt J. 6 
sixmo nicking p;«*t <2 

14.0m Hickson Welch 218 

2.6 10.6 06 
59 13.9 39 
07 7.4 04 
59b BA 99 
9.4 09 99 
9.4 01 89 
XS 79 03 
3XblOJ 8.5 
XO 59 8-1 

.. 49 1X0 X4 
+1 289b 03 4.4 
-3 XT 69 49 
+1 20.0 129 5.6 
-ft MUM 
-l 01 09 59 
+3 01 7.71X8 
-1 4-3 103 4.7 
.. 1.8 103 5.0 
.. 5.1 04 5.0 

+5 10-4UXB 89 
-2 49 149 02 
-2 49 149 00 
.. 39 3X3 69 

+1*1 XI 109 4.6 
-+1 39 200 08 
-5 03 01 49 
+*1 27.0 49102 
+1 59 349 49 
+2 209 79 4.4 
+1 59 8X 6.8 

-7 0.4 

»* 09 .. 
XI 15.4 49 
39 107 49 
03 2X9 4 0 

79 06 
•9 49 
8.7 39 

1.899,000 Hleld Bros 12** 
X10C.OOO Hlgga A HUI 38 

420000 mgbiate Opt 21 
10.5m Hoflnung 0 75 

WCBfflj Hollas Grp ai 
29M.OOO HolMa Bros 
2.000000 Bolt Products 
0840.000 Home Charm 

18.7m Hoover 
299m Do A 

1.056.000 HorUonlUd 
039m Hse of Fraser 

2.148.0U0 Hoverlngham 
730900 Da HV 
48X000 Howard ft Wred 
290.000 Do A 

S.R21.0W Howard Mach si 
1.653900 Howard Ten ms 13 
7.371.000 Howden Grp 73 

172.4m Hudsons Bay OS< 
mo,000 Hmphriea Hides 44 

2.083.000 Hunt Moscrop 12*2 
4.094.MO Hunting Amoe O 
2.154,000 HunHeigh Grp M 
- Huicnisen 1m 33*i 

+1 
♦1 
♦h 2.7 109 7.0 

:: oi ix it 
+7 49b 09 49 
-I 7.9 01 09 
.. 19 149 02 
.. 7 0 101 07 

+3 32.7 59 72 
.. 1.2 02 00 

♦7 4.0 11.0 72 
.. 29 100 49 

-13 49 05 79 

£?£8§i 
30, +3)* 2.6 lift 11.1 

♦3 4J 
245 ♦17 37ft 7.0 HJ. 
245 +17 37J 7.0 Mft 

24 Xfl 10.9 -8.Z 
00 +4 M 01 7J 
20 ... OJ X5 40.0 
ID ♦** OJ 9.0 20.0 
20 ♦3 7.4 
IT +3 6ft 

r-rtPa 3.10102 3 0 
+>t 2.0 200 49 
+2 69 06 79 
♦*» 249 XO 22.4 

-h 09* 02 02 
39 52 39 

+2 2.7b <2 04 
-?«i . 

-I 
♦3 

e +L 
a +1 

I — 1+ 

1,601,MO IOC Grp 76 
4 467.000 Ibitocn Jolrai n 60 
1,800.000 11 ling Morriv U 

SSfcOZ imp*Chen lnd ^ 
Imp Celd Siore 155 

4309m IntpMjRl Crp ” 
52.601 imp Meul lnd 

2,769.000 IncleODO ft L 
750900 IogsHl"d 
-n win Ingram h. 

172m Initial SenHves VH 
3-384900 Int Cambufthm 7»* 

13.3m im Computers 
8X48.000 intTImbrf 
8940000 laverrak Crp 
1.037.000 Ireland E. 

50.7m Hub BDH 
1900,000 JB Hide* 

30X000 Jacks w • 
484,OM Jacksen ft Stale 24 
381.000 Jactsons B'Snd 34 « .. 

0440000 JanwH-C. UO 
_ Jirdloe U son 319 -• 

1.063.000 Jarvis J- 1®. 42 
4M:Sm Jcasupe Hides Wo 

189m Johnson ft FB as .. 
0220000 Johnson Grp M ■■ 

4L0oj Johnson Mail 
4.047.000 Jobnoon-itlcHd M +2 
3923,000 Jepei Stroud 44 * "1 

441900 JourdmnT. U 
X7S0OOO Judselnt 27 .. 
060*908 S Shew „ 44 -1 
6,613,000 KcnnlPl MB- »»»•♦*» 

30 
34 

40 
61 
47*1 
25 

29k< 
13 
6*a 

♦2 

10 S 24 0 49 
59 9 7 4.7 
XI 1X8 6.0 
22 119 89 

♦12 169 69 49 
6 0 49 8.1 
88 3021X1 
39 119 08 
4.7 LLO 07 
49M49 XS 
3.6 101 59 
59 139 79 
1.0UXB .. 
19 29 9.4 
00 12913.7 
07 142 19 
3.6 IO .. 
>9 0 9 .. 
13 U U 
..* .. '.. 

39 13.8 10 a 
4 4 1X9 4-0 
79 79 82 

11.0 105 59 
19 204 59 
8.48199 49 
39 209 79 

107 69 49 
S3 92 12 
04 1X3 3.4 
2.1 18.8 89 
XO 109 33 
3.2 79 79 
07100 49 

487.000 Manllort Kali 22 
29.1m Morgan Cruc 70»* 

843.000 Morgan Kdwds 38 
3.38G.OOO Morgan-Gramp 33 

510000 Moms ABlakey 28 
360.000 DO A 28 

1936.000 Morris H. 40 
431.000 Moss Bros 24 

1944.000 Morn Eng 27 
«B.7m Mothsrcare ■ 152 

1972900 Ml Charlotte 4>* 

+9 
+1 
+3 

-i" 
-2 
-2 

-i" 
+1 
+10 
♦4. 

432.000 Moriiex n 
3,051.000 Howlem J. 44 ♦a 
0420000 Mulrnead 58 . , 
053X000 Hi shoo Grp 56*2 ♦J1! 
2,106.000 NET 1-1 
7,928.OOO NSS Kens 47 +1 
3.415.000 Nairn A W'son 50 +3 
3ft4S.0t» Nal Carbon 33 ♦1 

12 _ , 
0484.000 Keensend 33 •-1 

666,000 NecretHAZsm 31 ♦1 
6.721.0011 Neill J. 50 
4.000000 Kewsnhlll 48 •■2 
1-840000 Newman lnd 30 +2 
3.150000 Newman Tanka 32 ♦3 

46 +1 
0371.000 Newmartc L. 80 

004m Norcroa 57 +2 

-1 

♦*j 
+3 

-1 

4987.000 -YorfoflL C Hit* 5#» t 
X680,000 Normsnd E3ec 30 

3X2m Nifan Foods 68 43 
720900 Norton W. EL 9 • 

0050900 Norwest Halit 22 ♦« 
_ 2L2m Nona Mfs 41 -3 
X1M9M Nu-SwUt lnd J0>2 

0 —s 

5980000 Ocean Wilsons 89 
3,739.000 Ddex fiacasan 56 
297X000 ORice ft Elect 42 
7.007/Km Ofrax Grp 55 

239sa Ogllry A U 213 
3999900 Osborn 5. 35 
3955900 Owen Owen 40 

473900 Oxley Filming 8*j 
549m OsUld 331 

2901.000 Parker Knell'A' 30 
2299.000 Parker Timber 46 

337900 Part land Text 15 
302m Pat cram Zocb 310 
109m Pauls ft Whiles 57 
324m Pearson Long 78 
709m Pearson ft Son U3 

543.000 Do 44b LB £23*2 
357.000 Pert J. 16 

3X5«, Fegler-fiatl 111 
- Perkin El 4>6 li>0 

2J2X0M Perznall 16 > 
3231.000 Perry H. litre 48 
5.068900 Petroesm Grp 95 

BLX000 PTmrooHJi Mire 18 
8.480900 Philips Fin 54| X33 
12359m Pnuips Lamp 720 

324.000 Phillips Pats . 8 ■ 
1246JW0 Pboentz Umber 40 
XSSOJDOO Photo-Ma Int 80 

892900 Pbotopta Int 17 
648.000 P'diuy Theatre 72 

1200900 Plica Bldgs 44 
1.070000 Da A 43 

1205m Puktagum Bras 217 
X2T7900 Pltlard Grp 46 
X778900 Plan BOB 60 

30 ' 
87 

_-Ord no1, 
PlJMO 30 

reujna Pony Pack 5 
15.4m Pen this 

6IV-000 Poole ft Glad 
■U61.000 Port Forms 

13.4m Portals Hldgs 

XS 10.9 4.7 
2.9 09 49 
33 102 3.7 

419 10.1 69 
39 53 52 

93b 7.6 7.4 
5.1 8.7 XI 
73al2.5 3.7 
4.7b 9.4 73 
33 03.2 07 
S3 1X5 B.O 
59 21.7 89 
3.0 10 7 2 9 
BOO 1X9 .. 
625 17.1 .. 
500 3.4 .. 
43 193 233 
69b 9.4 7.6 
39bl3.fi 49 
3.4 103 9.7 
59 21.1 69 
59 312 6.0 
4.0010.0 4.0 
1.5 6.4U9 
49 15.0 49 
6.7 4.4 24.1 
02 2.4- .. 
..e .. 72 

6.2 14.1 3.8 
4.4 TJS 07 
5.2 8.9 7.4 
M 09 83 
XT 5.710.6 
63 1X3 53 

4.4 133 53 
4.1 13.4 4.6 
62 122 07 
63 3X4 82 
5.0 100 2.0 
4.1 123 3.7 
3.4 7.4 4.1 
7.7 9.6 43 
33 62 65 
13 2318.7 
3.6U1.9 4.8 
39 5.7 12.6 
0B 8.9 5.8 
1.4 01 
3.7 9.1 5.1 
13 373 7.0 

33 3.7 33 
33 93 53 
4.7 111 43 
4.2 7.6 5.5 

423 33102 
42 113 19 
03 02 3.9 
.. .. 7.9 

83 63 82 
53 1X8 2.4 
29 8.4 13 
XT 173 303 

-10 103b 3.5 53 
., * 4 7.8 7.4 

♦1 69 6.7 63 
+2 7 8 6.912.0 
.. 400 17.0 .. 

..a .. 2.1 
+6 93b 8.7 63 
-3 . 
.. 1.2a 73 5.6 

63 33.1 4.4 
S9 8.2119 
3 S 15.7 X6 
575 10.B 

313 43 
1.5 123 
49 323103 
1.7 22 63 
1.9M09 3.3 
XI 23143 
33 73 4.7 
33 7.4 4.6 

♦17 13.4 0 2 9.0 
49 10.6 F9 
92 101 4.6 
2.4 1X8 3 9 
63 93 6.7 

135X000 Royal Sot Grp 
5.480900 R07«l Wore, 
2900900 RoycoGrp 
X Dm900 Ruherald 

413m Rugby CsmrnI 
103m Do 1ST 

563.000 RTD GlP 
704.000 8 ft U Stores 
' 172m SGB Grp 
17B9m SKF‘B- 

000X000 Sabah Timber 
108.6m Salnsbury J. 
57a.Bm Si Gabala 

1208900 Sale TUney 
7950000 Samuel H. 

U.Om De A 
2304,000 Sanderson Kay 
4,000,000 Stager* 
0700.000 Savoy Hold 'A' 
9.093900 ScapaGrp 
031X000 SchOtes G. H. 
1.889,000 Seetcros 
1.503900 Scoilt Inv 

S43.4K9 Scoiush TV 'A' 
127.000' Stall J. 

273m Sect L'atV lav 
5994.000 Serage E 
22-45900 Sailed Molur 

J 47.0m Sears Hides 
l.Sfi-000 Securicw Grp 
=346.000 Do NV 
3973.000 Security Serv 
3352.000 Do A 
2300.000 Sellnrourt 
1297.000 5ena Sugar 

U.8m Serrk 
954.000 Shakrepeare J. 

I. 702.000 bnaw Carpel* 
874900 Shaw F 

9,622.000 Sherpbriflge 
12.6m Shrirleld Twist 04 

765.000 shrllabear Price 28>i 
200.000 Shcmao s 5 

2340.000 Sldlaw lnd 41 
1X7m Siabe Gorman 123 

Slemssen Hunt 20 
Sign ode 7<w Cn 2157 
SIlentblDc 21 
Elmos Eng 93 
Simpson 5. 

Do A 
600 Group 
SkDIchlcr 
Slimma Grp 

216300 Small A Tidioae 
662m Smith ft Nepb 
401m Smith W. H. 
413m Smiths Lnd 
169m Smurfli 

225.000 Sobnnie 
216.000 Do RV 

4.187.000 Solicitors Law 
9.11X001! Sinrim-Erana 
c.124.000 sparrow G. V. 
J. B83.000 Spear A Jackson 
3.140.000 Spear J. W. 

450300 Spencer Gears 
1264.000 Spencer G. 

41.7m Sptllen 
Sptns-Sarcn Splrella 

peonrr lnd 
Stalls Pott, 
SUflrx lilt 

__ Sue Furniture 
3.125.000 Stanley A. G 

000.000 Si an wood" Radio 
Staveley lnd 
Steel Brtw 
SieeUry Co 
Sietnberc 
Stephen J. 
Sibw'i ft LI flri 

2.108300 SUgwood R. Grp 
799.000 Siocklake HM|S 
587.000 StockcJ. A Son 

2320.000 Sion chill 

r -6 
♦1 
♦3 
-ft 

+f 
+1 

--I2 
+3 

b +3 
♦*! Iffi 

17 
86 *4 
11*1 b 
39 h+2 
34 +2t| 
G3 -2 
63 —2 
63 -2 
SI -7 

3j4 9.4 4.0 
00 05 43 
3 0 20.8 07 
29 15.6 53 
4 .On 07 7.7 
3.4010311.9 

1X4 38.8 2.1 
14 100 E3 
6.7b 8 0 53 

50.4 23153 
1.9 09 S 7 
64 0.7139 

83 7 2.910.4 
60 93 59 
7 ib 7.2 39 
7.4b 73 5.9 
5 5 13.1 5.6 
7.4 11.3 01 
0 8 3.1 .. 
3 6 11.4 3.2 

19 5 13.6 8.2 
2.7 U4 73 
. e .. 2.7 
.. .. 79 

. .. 25 
SO 7.9 9.6 
0 6 5.4 3.4 

06 99 
3.7 8.9 
3.7 8.9 
3.7 79 
07 7.9 

832.000 
3.140.000 
2980.000 

IB.0sn 
340.000 

1.014.000 
ll.Dm 

7941.000 
1.190.000 

0875.000 
4.1=3.000 

88X000 
770.000 

4.385.000 
1.548.000 

1L2S 
0.629.000 

41.1m 
1.820000 

175.000 

15* 

M 
34 
50 
58 
a 
18 
45 

3=2 
» 
BO 
15 
14 
X> 
85 
09 
73 
78 
10 
SG 
Mi 

107 

S' 
16 
91 

207 
96 
14 

90 
23 
19 ' 
63 
80 

*3 
*14 
-ft 
-3 
-2 
♦I 
-1 
-1 
-*i 
+1*1 
*=»» 

21.3m Stone Platt G6>z +7 
4JH2.000 Storey Bros J5 

73 
2ft72J)00 strong a Finer 45 ♦J 

480000 Slur)* G. 11 -1 
1328.000 Sumner F. 6 +*» 

666.000 Sunbeam W'sey 32 
688.000 Smell tie rman 34 

9.552,000 Swan Hunter 52 +S 

T —Z 

6.075.000 TPT 34 
- Taked* Bdr 510 

61.2m Tarmac Ltd U5 +4 
103.0m Tate & L>-le J89 +15 
304.000 Taylor Pallia 54 

♦3 

+5 

43.7m Taylor Woodrow 228 
4928.000 Telafusion 17 
2.899.000 Dn A 17 

SLOm Telephone Rent BO 
1343m Tcscu 43« 
300.000 Textured Jersey 10 
288.000 Thames Plywd 24 

1992.000 Thermal Smd 30 
607m Thomson Org 155 

3.883.000 Thomson T-Unn 34 
107.7m Thorn Electric 160 ■ «* 
1007m Do A 180 • *12 
500,000 Ttourgar Bardex a* -*i 

XB43.000 Tilbury Cant 153 
“ - - “ 54-2 

32 +2 
-l 
♦ft 
-*» 

8>t • .. 
28*. 4*1 

,.e 
39 
2.4 
2.1 
3.8 
36 
l.l 16.0 0 2 

. .. 06 
3.3blO4 SC 
1.5 7 2 3 1 
3 2 16.4 4 | 
3.0 11.3 8 8 
4 4 12 B 7 9 
♦■6 4 4 14 4 
3- 3 13.T 3 0 

79 184 It 
7.0b 5 7 79 
2 BnU.8 5.9 
7W 15 .. 
= 4 7 9 13 0 
9 0 9.8 7 6 
4.0 11.9 9.1 
4.0 11.9 8 1 
4 7 P.4 4 3 
5 4 9.2 8.6 
2 6 9 4 S.l 
3 3 19.3 21 
29 6.4 10 6 

1X4 3.9 12 6 
9 1 9.6 6 3 

10 0 12 5 3 5 
21 13.0 9 7 
XI 14 8 0.0 
4.8 12.4 7.1 
4- In II II 
63 64 79 
5 6 7.6 5.3 
:: 28 s.l 
1.4 13.6 S.O 
3.9 14JB 5.0 
3 S 9.7 13.3 
8.7b BX 5.9 
4.6nU.T __ 
33 11 1 2.9 
6.9 8.8 3J 
3.4 9J> «J 
* On M O 3 .6 
6.6H10.4 1X2 

3 O'.8 11.8 01 
HA 5 6 200 
T.kb Aft 5 
1J 9.4 6.6 

2.1 5.4 8ft 

50 7 9 39 
6 2 13 7 6.9 
4-5 8.8 4 4 
4ft 12.4 5.7 

31-0 304 4ft 
5.4 1X0 3.6 
.. .. 25 

3 0 16 8 XO 

ft'l 101 4.2 
8 4 16ft 1.4 

4 1 12.0 4ft 
1.1 0.212.0 

llftb 08 8.7 
26ft 6.6 4ft 

5.8 10.3 5 5 
7.3 X2 9.2 
1 3a 05 4.1 
l.Sn BA 4 I 
6.7 8.4 8.7 
3.9 4.4 12.8 

X3M3.4 5 9 
3.6 12.1 3.5 
G.8 4.3 

Bft 5.3 7J 
8ft S3 73 
Oft 1X0 XI 

22ft 14ft 3J 
4.4 02 05 
Xlb 6.6 3ft 

16.8b 02 305 
56.1 7 J 17.4 
U 12.9 3ft 
3.1 11.0 04 
1.9 7.1 5.5 
XI 8.2 34.4 
4ft 8 5 0.4 
25 200 

Capitalisation 
E Company 

Price Ch'ga Grots Dlv 
■ail on dlv yld 

Friday week pence P.'E 

INSURANCE 
60.7m Boufinc mi 

XOM.OOO BrtntnjJl Beard 55 
22.6m Britannic !H 

414.0m Com L'olnn m 
1109m Engle Star 109 

St-Sm Equity A Law 144 
368Am Geo Accidem 135 
:135m Guardian Royal 170 

BfttXDQP Halford S head 330 
37.8m Heath C. E. mo 
in.6m Hngg Robinson i>7 
38.1m UoudenA. 116 

1827m Legal A Gen 212 
18 8m Lrtit A Godwin v5 
lfi.Dm London A Man re 
23.8m Matthews Warn l4i 

3.3 
47 

10 8 
10 4 
71 
7.8 
S.P 

S3 .. 
8ft 6.4 
0.1 .. 

-1 

29.9m 
71 Am 

707.9m 
X805.00Q 

0140000 

Mine! Hldgl 
Pearl 
Pkncnts 
Prnv life 'A' 

Do 4 hr 
Po R 
tin n Hr 

Pnidrnilal 
7.890,000 Rcfugr'A' 
9.)72.000 Dn B 

312.5m 
660m 
21.4m 

lM.Bm 
45 

tin-a! 
Beds- Forbes 
Slenhnuac 
Run Alliance 
Add Ll/r 

198 
IM 
itn 
::o 
1H» 
tin 
113 
IM 
M 

=aft 
217' 

W 
375 

♦3 

♦3 

+1 

41 

Prestige Grp U2 
Pretoria PCem 205 
Pride A Clarke 
Priest B. 
-Tl I child 
Pullman R. & J. 
Pit Hldgl 

m.QOO Pyks V. J. 

63X000 Gustily Clnra 
03X000 Queens Hoot 
418.000 OtdckH.J. 

1.31X000 Rkt Trsuies 
7tftn Racnl El set 

uns.ooo Rome Eng 
37ftm Rank Org ord 

172.0m 13a A 
im 9m RHK 
100m RHP 

5.989 J00 RansMncs Sims 110 
LA60.000 Rather, 93 
6380.000 Ray heck Lid 35 

101m Read toil In J6M 
3X5m rjic 51 

174,4m Rcdduft Cnlmu 288 
3.244.MO Record Hidgwiy 39 
2J67.000 Red/earn Nat 39 

53.6a Redl/tatlon 
65.6m Rutland 

1.355.000 Rem! A Smith 
684.000 Reed A. 

XCTLWO Do a EV 
iBUm Beta im 

61.4m Reliance Grp 
mOOO Reliance Rut 
39-2s Readies Coma 
409m Benoid Ltd 
33ftm RealaUl Grp 

.^-ss ******* 004.000 Rtronri 
X4392U0 Rasmnre _ 
0O69.MO Rejroilc Parsns 38 

733,000 Ricardo Enc 90 
'.377.000 RieaariUftViii re 

0011, 

65 
73 
24 
31 
29 

203 
500 

12 
273 
113 

53 
17 
57 
a 

253Am RIch'd-MotfII £34*i 
041.000 Hiehanwws UT. 35 
gM-SSS JriHu 1-DJ 5. =1 • 
3®*-0W Rphb Caledon 

29ftm R'sen Rentals staniiM S'**? 024S.OOO Rock ware Grp 
2X6m ReUP-R MMora 

2J44,M° Rower Hides 
xmeoa vi a 

Hinr. 

xiWftoo Houprlnt 
* Rothainf lot -R- 

12 

n 
17lj 

It' 
U 
a 
2Sa 

+*s 
-1 
-2 
-IS 

+5 
+1*1 

^ftM RotartLld 
370.000 Koutledge A K 90 

. JowBlreB 5iac 339 
XO0OW RbvtW Hstda M 

♦9 
+2 

1 8 5.3 Bft 

2ft 10.0 7.7 

10.6 04 7.0 
7.8 Bft 7J 
61 15ft 3ft 
3.8 15.7 8.7 

10.0 1X0 4.6 
8.D 18.1 3.8 
2.7 5ft 8ft 
17 08 8.8 
8.0' SA 10.5 

31.9 S.B S.7 
13 Jin 8.8 6.3 
06 13.6 3ft 
1.7 13.7 S.O 
75 13ft 4.3 
5ft lift 4ft 
lft 2ft 7.1 
2.8 13.4 7.1 

343 2.715.6 
4ft B31X7 
0.8 14ft 7.6 
1.3 1X0 3.7 
6.4 109 3.7 
2.2 1.4 16.0 
0 7 5ft 8.1 

10.0a 00 7ft 
100a 01 7.3 
3.9B102 101 
4.9 9ft 8.1 
9.7 8J 04 
04 4.7 4.0 
3.90X1.1 4ft 
1.5 9.6 5.1 
Sft 10J Oft 

12ft 02137 
4.1 108 7.4 
SX 1X3 4ft 
3ft 8ft B.O 
Sftb 7.3 8.8 
2.4 10.3 2ft 
33 10ft 7.4 
3 J 1X2 8-9 

U.8 7ft 4.4 

s'areo.'o 2.7 
lifts 4ft 9ft 
10 9 B.S 04 
2ft 4.6 ll.T 
2.7 109 .. 
Gft 10.9 4.0 
S 5 19.1 4.8 
4.8 1X2 2.1 
7.4 9ft 4.9 
5 7511.0 4.7 

30.5 XI 17.5 
5ft 15.7 4.0 
J.7 17.4 4.4 
5.3M3.S .. 
6ft 4 A 09 
4.4 Bft 6.6 
SftblO-I 6.8 
2ft 101 4.4 
2 5 17.0 X8 
X3 21ft 4J, 
3.1 7ft 4ft 
4.0 173 4ft 
2.3 100 02 
13a u 08 
4.8 9ft 8,3 
6ft Aft 6.6 
7.4 14ft 08 ' 

na,w 
808m Tilling T. 

aftOS.DOO Time Products 
120000 THlKhur Jute ■ 
34.6m Tobacco Sec Tit 208 
»ftm DO Dfd 

X710OM Tomkins T. H 
39 Om Tootal 

806.000 Toye 27 
10.6m To*<rr Kcmsley 38 -1 
80.8m Trafalgar H lav 77 +3 

144.000 TriUtard C'pels 30 
2.040000 Trans Paper 

50.1m Transport Dsr 
ueoftao Trsnwood Grp 
3330000 Travt* A Arnold 

480.000 Tricovilla 
6.680.000 TMdeaf TV ’A 
2M9.000 Triples Found 

75.1m Trust Use Forte 
97.4m Tube Invest 
13.5m Tunnel Bldgs 'B' 

808.000 Turner Curroo 
63.1m Turner Nawsll 

4X00.000 Turner Mfg 
015.000 Turrit! 
lllftm ITDSGrp 
Him UK Optical 

250000 U U Tesillef 4‘t .. 1-1 24.4 1.7 
l).4m Unlearn Inn 51 .. fl.lbixs 00 
793m UHiggle 40 • 3.9 9.8 7.8 

840.1m Unllerer 350 +30 163 4.7 8.4 
977.2m Da NY 210»« *1 

5352.000 Vo I tech 83 • -3 
92.4m Utd Biscuit 98 +4 
19.9m UBH Grp 51 +4 

337S.0OO Utd Cliy Merc 26 
1337.000 Utd Eng 17 
1.424 JJ80 UidGailnd 15ij 

TlO.OfflJ utd ind 9*a -1 
13.6m Urd News 19B 

3.P2X000 Uld Sclmlllic 41 •-3 
4.675,000 Vontona 45 h *1*1 
-840.000 VenesLa *l, +1 

37*7 '31, 5 7 35.1 3.7 
4I*« 4.0 9.8 7.6 
12 =JI 20.8 3.0 
S3 -5 4.4 8 2 3ft 
36 -l 1.8 9.8 3ft 
20 +2 3.0 14.9 3 4 
35 ♦l 42 12.1 =.B 
90 +2 lift 12.6106 

214 -6 246 115 4.9 
U8 +9 3X5 108 85 

8 lft 135 4.8 
W ♦3 lift U 4 63 
45 +4 4.K 1X3 7.7 
41 -1 53 1X3 lift 
78 +5 7.2 9J 8.7 
83 +4 6 5b 7.8 7 4 

13.0m Vereenglng Rel 260 
17.8m Vetch 226*1 

S.1GO.DOO Vlbroplant 86 
5X0m Vickers IIO 

483.080 Vlt»Tei !3>i 
3ft77.000 Vasper 83 

68X000 W RlDhons 19 
1X46.000 WGI ' » 
1.820000 Wide Potteries 23 
2.010.000 wsdkla 42 
6.457.000 Wigan tad M 

795.000 WltkerA Hamer 14 
2.570000 Walker J. Gold 35 
3J51.000 Dn K\' 35 

637JX» Walmaley Bury 37 
5.894.000 Ward A Gold 52 

105m Ward T. W. 37*i 
0137.000 waring A Gdlow 53*i 
X119JW0 Warren J. 1 79 

841.000 Warrington T. 28 
lPJm Waterford Glau 22 

3.440.000 Watson A PbUlp 62 
0354.000 Wafts Bloke 88 
4X20.000 Weancell 46 
OJULOOO Weir Grp *1 
2.920000 Wellman Eng =6 
l.oexooo wen brick pds sb 

77X000 W Com Silk 14<1 
26.4m Westland Air 43 

4.806.000 Western Pnarm 34 
2X40.000 werbum Bog 395 

250.000 Wharf Mill 16 
775.000 WtiBdlnga 7\ 
Jtftm Waheaf Dirt US 
- Wh'lock Mar 5f*s 

2X48.000 Whrssoe 36 
1.719.000 Wbrway Watson J3 
2.428.000 While Child 36 i 
5.087,000 WbltecrofL 80 
X533.00a Wbtteley BSW SO 
1,78X000 Wholesale Fm 61 > 
0730000 WlgfaJI B. 91 

53X000 Wiggins C. S. 10 
1.SO0DOO Wllidns A MIE 33 

21.1m Wllkins'n Match 106 
8.430000 Do 10% Conv £76 
X380OOO Wms Budson 21 
XDB0OOO WmsJ. Csrdlf/ 21 
1,07X000 Wills G. A Sons 40 
4.19X000 WHmot Breeden 20 
1MSM0 Wilson Bros 13>i 

1104m Wlmpry G 91 
1.900.000 wins lnd u>i 
3.455.000 Wlnsor NcaiM 31ft 
X8TXOOO Winer T. to 
7.234.00(1 W'sley Hu Kb re 86 
lfti2.000 wnolm Broiur 74 

S90.000 WombweU Fdry a» 
oio.ooo Wood Butmir 35 

1.857.000 Wood 5. W. 201 
L1M.M9 Wood W. 11 

Iflftm Wood Hall Ttt 77 
4.18X000 Wmdbead J. 65 
1.28X000 w-dh'se RIESOffl 28 

186.3m Wool worth 44 
3.701.000 Worth Bond 28 

783.000 Wrist] [UO F. 17 
950.000 Wyau W Hldga S 

4.400,000 Yarrow * Co 110 
2R10.000 York Trailer 36 , 
BJ40OOO Youghsl c-pu 61 

M.KM Young U. Uldgs 7 
1.135.000 Zellers ’* 

■Ms 
♦2 

♦*a 

♦3*« 

+4*1 
+2 

*Oi 

-1 

+1 

41 
• -6 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

IB.4m Ang-Cont inv 54 
730000 Arsam Trdng-B'ire 

2.830000 BousUd 23 
180.000 Bril Dent Sere 8 -1 
900m BET Dfd «9 -+4 

4,605.000 On A Sheer 15 +1 
32 Om Challenge Curp 216 -7 

3JJJ7.000. Chancel? Cons 24 +1 
23.4m ChanertiM Grp 39 +1 
- C Fla de Sues fiat* -l1* 

3M.000 CortdUilan 7 -1** 
7.6312100 Dally Mall Tit 153 *fi 
7.831.000 DO A 153+6 
, 4l.lm Dalgciy IK 
0137.000 Dawnay Day 16 

827.000 Edln tad Bldgs u*2 
X330OM Equity Eat 18 I .. 
1JH.00G Estates 6 Gan 12 
2.100.000 PC Flnsncv 30 
0840000 GoodeD AM Grp 10 
0087.000 flolhlyn 'A' 46 +4 

ISSftm Inch cape 860 • -- 
'X243ft00 InvastmeuI Co 18 .. 
4J10OOO JessM Secs II f .- 

449.000 Do Did « f 
678.000 Rwahu Co 78 -I 

5X1 m Lloyds A Scot 52 -l 
3ft3X0W LOU A Eure Seta 36 +2 

13.4m Ldn Aim * Gen 37 *2*1 
SftSOftOO Ldn Uld inv 69 ♦>*! 
lft<J3.M» HlBPM Fin » 
2X12.008 Mlriin R. P. 36 *2 

7X4m MstuhuIf Crdt 2BX -k .. 
SftUftOO Moores I e Merc 2U{ X .. 

•69.000 KMC Inrom 20 .. 
23ftai Prov Fin Grp « *-2 

1107m 0m* Darby 87 ~0 
3.420000 Smith Bm 37 
X367.000 TrndlH O-se-as £7*a 

104m Uld Pom Tat 1- 
815X00 Vavareeur 4 . ■ 

X455.000 Wagon Fin 29 *S 
XfiSSftno Wnicrn bel 3 .. 
4,0311,009 Yule Cauo ZB -i 

78.3 4.2 10.5 
P.4 lift 03 
4.4b 4ft 1X8 
6ft 12.7 8 4 
1ft 6.8 4ft 
2.6 100 08 
0.3 1.6 7ft 
.. .. 6.8 

16 4 8ft 4.8 
4.0 9ft 9.2 
7.4016.5 01 
-e .. Oft 

76.4 35.4 02 
.. .. 9LB 

Uft 14ft 05 
lift 9.5 5.0 

3.4 2S.0 4.4 
5.8b Bft X8 
XT 14ft 4J 
4ft lift 3.4 
1.7 Tft 01 
Bft 16ft 3ft 

ll.T 1X2 6.0 
X1U4.9 09 
29 8ft 5ft 
2.9 Bft 5ft 
..v .. 5ft 

6.9 13ft 4 » 
5.6 15.0 4 6 
5.0 '9.3 7.6 

101 18.6 .. 
4.3 15.4 8.3 
Xlb 5.0 06 
2.4 3ft 11 ft 
33 3.8 7.0 
05 13.6 Bft 
5.6 lift 10.7 
2ft 10.7 8.9 
3 8 14ft 8.7 
XS 15.4 9.9 
4 8b 9ft 7.0 
3J 96 6.1 
9.5b 4ft 11-6 
2ft 11.4 4.0 
0.8 8 J 6.6 
7.8b 6.210ft 

::*■:: sj 
Oftb 6ft 4ft 
IXslXB 6.0 
Tft 8.4 4ft 
4ft 3G_a 6 6 
6.6 12.9 3ft 
5ft 01 2.4 
lft 10.2 6.7 
3.4 13.1 3.0 

10 6 9.8 10.3 
1000 ]3ft .. 

0.0 2.4 18 
**Uft SJ 
1.8 4.5 3 9 
X2 10 8 109 

■t .. .. 
J.B LT 7.1 
3-3 17ft 5.7 

10.1 8.8 8.4 
Oft 4.9 Bft 
8.4 9.4 4 8 
B.O 12.1 3ft 
1.1 5 5 04 
5.0 14.2 3 1 
4.9 17ft XT 
..9 -- 

02 81 3.0 
8ft 13 5 XI 
2.6 9.4 3.4 
6 1 13.8 lift 
5.0 17.9 XT 
lft 8ft t.l 
3.9 17.0 SJ 
SftB 5.4 l.t 
2.6 9ft 7.4 
Bft 14 ft 09 
..* - lft 

lft 7J 3.8 

.. .. 9.5 
X6 2.1 .. 
LT 7.3 7.3 

03* 9.8 3.6 
2 8 18 0 08 
T O 6 0 6.6 
0 7 3.0 9.9 
4.1 13.4 S.l 

4.680000 Trada Indent ij 110 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
21.5m AOrrdrvn Trel 97 -1 

1.940000 A com Secs -Cap' 49 -3 
715.000 Do Inc M -1 

81 lm Alliance Trutl 141 
is 9m Amcr Trust .hi 
41.5m Aiia-Anivr Sra 77 -a 

1.150.000 Am In Ini Inv 74 -3 
1.130.000 L’P A<* 54 
B. 113,000 Anglo Sc-U 31 .31, 
3.560.000 Ashboumr 401a ( .. 

Ashdown Ini KP. -1 
ABC Regional 33 -I, 
Allanuc aiuii 3fl -| 
Allas FJeclrlc 35 u, 
Bnukrni lm 41>i -.V, 
BciTji 7ru«1 V -2 
Border A Sihm znt +2 
Bril Am A Grn 39 +1 
BriiAssrisTn *n -1 
Rrn Emp sec 9 -’j 
Britlmral 117*, +!■} 
Broaduone W, *t 
Brunnrr 3,1- 
Bryrnurt Inr 5U 
CLKP Ini 45>, -3 
Cable TriMI 1UN, a -3 
Caledonia Im 140 +3 
Calrdnnlan Tft 54 

Do B 51 .1 
Cannon Si 5», f 
Capital A Nat! 

Oft .. 
53 
66 .. 

11.80 68 .. 
Bft 4.7 31.2 
9 4 4 6 9.7 
d3 5 3 Tft 
3: 2 B13-2 

♦7 679 5.9 .. 
-6 32 33 1X2 
♦4 85 7 1.. 

. 11 3 7 8 J2.1 
•2 H 3 2 6 14 4 
*12 14.1 7 2 .. 
-6 12.7b 9.8 .. 
.. 9.4 6 6 .. 
.. 9 4 06 .. 
.. P.4 5.6 .. 
.. 04 US .. 

•4 Tibia .. 
-2 16 7 9 4 .. 
-2 nj 0 5 .. 
*2 7* 7 7.2 . 
*3 10 9 5 0 16 8 

4.R 7.0 8.1 
+ 12 23 7b S3 .. 
*7 3 9 5 2.. 

6 9 7.6 .. 

5.2 5 3 =< D 

8.1:0.000 
PH ,000 

7.9.70.000 
37 6m 
14 Om 

5.014.000 
709m 
13.5m 
32 8H 

1.825.000 
£3-5m 
llftm 

9 300.000 
3.500.000 
6.370.000 

ST lm 
24 4m 
10.6m 

3.021.000 
1.5] 2.000 

lOftm 
1.378.000 
7.SU7.00O 
9.904 MlO 

14 5m 
14.0m 

2.: 23.006 
173.000 

265m 
3.960.000 
9.644.000 

Dn B 70*, 
HU, rarnin+i 'Did' 

Catliul ln« 90 
Cedar Inv +8 
Charter Trim > 
City A Grace 2M<, 

Dn Con* 31 
Clydesdale Inv 52*, 

Do B 46 
Common Mkt 21iM, 
Cun A lnd 111>, 

295.000 Corporate Gilir 14 
4.200.000 crortfriars 42 
I. 101.000 Cumulus 21 
J. 278.1*10 Della Inv At 
3U90.000 Drtbj Tal ‘I11C 125 
2.169.000 Dn IMp 85 

21.lm Drayton (.am 92 
33.9m Drayton Cnns 112 
41.6m Du Prcmn-r 148 

6.X31.000 Dundee A Ldn 39 
4.310.000 e A W Inv 47*, 

Edln A Dundee 103 

♦ft, 
-l*« 

4 3 7 0 13 7 
7 8 4.9 27 9 
2 1 6 9 28 8 
3.3 4 3 31 n 
3 9 11 1 1.19 

I f. S 24 I 
1 1 32 M1 
4 8b 54 269 
0 fi 18 .. 
1 J 4.0 . 
IS M 28 3 
2 9h 7.1 19* 
0 95 2.8 49 3 
6 9 3.4 38.1 
l.n 64210 
7 Rh 4 7 33 5* 
U 8 b.3 15 0 
5.2b 4.4 34 1 
1 * 4 R 28 6 
3« *.6 22.1 
J 5b 511 27.8 
2 2 4.7 21-•! 
6 5 6 4 21 5 
97 KR|74 
2 0 3.7 45 U 

2 0 35 S 1! 
4.8b 6.2 .. 

65 59 !! 
39 30 36 I 
2 8 5 7 21.4 
2.3 6 I 2.1.D 
3.7b 5ft 24.0 

2.4 4 6 375 

30 5 2*124 
69 S3 383 

37 8 817 5 
1.1b 5 1 70 0 

15.2 12.1 14.i 

Cspllalizsllnn 
£ Company 

Pure Ch'ge Grnsa Diy 
last on dlv Flo 

Friday week pence PI 

Middle Win up 
Minorca 270 
Mhnie Expior 280 
fib log Cmii 40 
Prko Wgiirond 313 
PMglftrrsnut 236 
Pres Brand E24W 
Pres Siryn 2161, 

32.8m Rand Mine nop 2iV> 
343.4m Rudfontelo 2W, 
min Hand Fried xm. 

I, 750000 nhodeslin Corp 20 
ZCJrn Itlo Time Zinc 170 
415m Roan cons 'B‘ 250 

2803m St Helena £294, 
8162)00 St Pi ran !4 

4,151,1100 Sea Dim 29 
117 0m SelectIIM Tit 5l» 
04.9m SrnlTUM 3*0 

008.000 Silvermiors H 
12.0m SACaal 112 
is im sa Land r4>*u 

200.0m Soulbvaal til': 
6.831.000 Slhn ktulayan 115 
J. 535.000 Sungtl Beat 45 

30.0m Tang Con* 3P0 
817,000 Tanjonc Tin 55 

3.542.000 Tfl ureas Sulph 300 
Trsnsvaal l'mu 215 
Tionoh kunre sn 

*M ISO 3 3 
-5 9.4 3.3 
♦70 20 8 7 4 
• I 3!b7ft 
♦!£ . .. 
-12 e .. 
—k 131 A ! 
-Its S3 J 3 0 
.. 7 4 3 6 

-iW .. .. 
.. 435 4 9 

*2 OR 4 2 
-1 A dO 9 '. 

S3 
69 

109 5m 
6.066.000 

78 Om 
305.0m 

91 4m 
50! Sat 

-13 
•IS 
-I 

-3 
UC latest 400 
union Cmp 525 
Union Pint TOO 

_ 4 tal Peru 229V 
39 4m Venlefapoat £7**1* 
Cl In Verm K«i 22=1* 

0668.000 Wankie Colliery 35 
74.2m Walerval Plat 2I« 
47.7m Wetknni 3RO 

GAR Om W Pnelnqteln 1+9* 
12 5m W Rand Cnns 93 

217 Dm West rrn Arras 340 
Ibfi.Gd! Vivitem Drep XIVs 
2Uftm western 11 idgs 234 
27R.6m Western Mining IM 
Urtftm Winkeliisak CIDa 

66.1m Zambia Copper 34 

OIL 
Ampnl P»f 3* 

-5 
*5 
-12 
—*a 
-»l, 44 7 
*1, 70 fi 

: u 

20 9 
!*■ a 
40 

31 8 

3 6 .. 
155 134 

9 2 20 5 
13 2 7 3 

42 lib 2 4 
00 10 7 

£10 54 
25 R 49 

3 
-J 
-12 
-10 
-IU 
-13 
-20 
-*1 

II Im 
1.5+1 1*61 
R. 117.law 
s.-uw.ono 
l.WR *■ 

411 :m 
5u02m 

6 5UI.IHI0 
a.f.'t.tNM 

3. Mil sis 
1.7n"2.2m 

8.9I7.nnn 
01.‘Jm 
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Standard Trust 
Sterling Trust 
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12.1m Trlplrrat 'Inc' 

6.240.000 Do Cap 
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3,568.000 Tyneside Inr 
35.6m Utd Brit Sei-s 
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LET Hides - 120 
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.4 2 
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.. a«fl 16 : 
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SIM 15.9 .. 

E\ dltldeud ■ Ex ail. bForacar dltloeud. r Corrected 
price, e Interim pivnient passed. I Price at suspension r 
Dividend and yield rsdude s apeclii payment. It Bid mr 
company, k Pre-merger figures, n Furevaxt ramliicii p hA 
capital dlSTiHOutlM. r Ek nghtx. 1 Ex scrip or share toilit t 
WJT*''.? rne“ tor late daallnsa. .. No significant data. 

18.4m 
7S4.000 
3B.7m 
800.000 

8JE*4ftW 
17 8m 
300m 

280.0m 
177.6m 
1202m 
309.9m 
l*fta 
79 j* 
29.9m 

.. 14.8 11 2 . 
+9 .. . 
-S . 
-Uq 63.5 T.B . 
♦• . 
-8 36 3 23.0 . 
+10 7 3 4.7 . 
♦*1 114 5.7 . 
+4 9.8 8ft . 
-7 10.0 4J . 

-7 13 3 3 0 ! 
-** 70.2 63 . 
-ii* a.a 2.3 . 
-3 15.7 34ft . 
-*l 41ft . 

lft 8.5 . 
“** Z4J 2ft . 
.. a.6 .. . 
.. 2.3 17.8 . 

-*1 m 65 . 
+10 23.0 S.4 . 
.. 18ft 8.7 . 

-*♦ 33»b 4ft . 
.. lft 10.6 . 
.. 21.9 JO.S . 

lft .. . 
12.1 1.9 .. 

i.R 
5ft .. 
5ft .. 
3ft .. 
:j .. 
X4 .. 

-lft 
+10 

.. 1.8 

-**. 47.5 
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♦*4 87.4 
-20 35.1 
-H 35.1 
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>10 ..« .. 

.. 09 3 1 
+3 8.2 10 6 
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Times Share TntUce> lnr 13 09 75 ■ bm 
^un,> ^ Prtsinal bate date June ?. 

Indeg Die. Earn- Chiigc 

I jreesi Co' <. 
Smaller Cdjii. 
Capital Gnntfg 
I'nnsumer Goods 
Store hliares 

lArgest llnjiicul 
elutes 
l-arcesT financial 
and Induuriai 
sham 

fluid Wiling 
snares 

Industrial 
debenture sleeks 
Industrial 
prefermnuiockt 

Jif'e War Lose 

Ns. Yield Inga over 

Latest 
Yield wee* 

r iu.u 7*1 1159 -‘.fin 
124.88 7 St 14 .'it -6 <6 
120.41 P.iO 38.20 -.4 79 
117.71 * 97 lb 9)> +J.6P 
142.72 7 74 13.4fi .7 !0 
111.71 ti.44 13 *7 33 

15093 035 — -.1.73 

130.70 7.59 — 45.70 

1223.53 4M 33ft7 -2.37 

605.81 5.29 8.29 “14.92 

78.29 754- — -l.Dl 

M » 34 32* — -O uO 

25*. 13 94- — +J. 

A reenrd of The Times indu-Inal 
Indices is gives below:— 

High 
■MMImu 398.47 ,13.03.721 
3973 
1974 
1073 
1972 
llrft 
1970 

13D.1S (03.06.731 
LUMB i28.P2.741 
399X3 I12.01.73i 
198.47 113.08.72i 
374.77 «.1L!2.7J| 
343.7H H4.01.7l*> 

Low 
60.18 ■ IXJ2.741 
K1.43 (OSftl.TSt 
«1» *1202 74. 

laiftO *14.12.7= I 
1.4.48 110.01 !3i 
JX'23 1*12.03.71 > 
110 7S (2005.70, 

HM interesl yfeltL 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS z Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

executive sales 

manager 

required 

prefaiabiy with admin. back* 
mMOnd for Dlatritxmon Com- 
JW m U.K. and to be partly 
RUMnstble In the nmnlng of 
00 avaraeu Manufacturing 
Company. 

Starting salary £4.000 p.a. 
with extremely good prospects 
for the future. 

Please apply with foil damn* to 

Box 0519 6, The Timas 

ADVERTISING 

You have a good degree from 

Oxford or Cambridge- You are 
Of either sax. You wish to turn 
your brilliant mind to advertis¬ 

ing. Yon would accept CS.400 

p.a. wfiils training, and a great 

deal more thereafter. 

Please write with brier parti¬ 
cular? to C. GRAY. SHARPE 

AD 

GROSVENOR CRESCENT 

LONDON. SW1X 7DZ. 

A CAREER FOR SCHOOL- 
LEAVERS 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

Well known City firm of 
shipping. Insurance brokers 
requires several young people. 
16-17, educated to ** O ’■ level 
standard. This Is a rust class 
opportunity to enter a highly 
organized training scheme lead¬ 
ing to I uni or management posi¬ 
tions. To azrange an Interview, 
phone Mr. 1. Spiers on 563 
9183. C.L-A. 

NO TIES 
An opportunity has arisen 

with an expanding consumer 
finance company for a limited 
number of management train 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER, G,000 

Exe*l|«nt opportunity for 
graduate solicitor with commer¬ 

cial experience to )otn ■ leading 

City firm excellent condltiod* 

and prospects. London Legal 

Bureau. 378 6897. 

»i*f*rT>ktf*i 

SUNNY IRAN 

English speoichig muray under 
3S yean* old, with experience 
needed. Teheran, to take earn 
or CLyenraoid girl and baby hay. 
Excellent *«iiy and wunng 
eandlUons. Good salary. One 
month paid vacation, return 
air fan paid- Please aend m* 
formation, telephone number 
and. photo to Mr Kantian 
Mashayekhl. 51 Hyde Park 
Gate. London. S.W.7. 

SINGLE MAN 
AMe to do some machine* 

aided pardenutg and general 

maintenance or moporty In 
Bucks. Should be first-claaa 

driver end willing to perfonn 

occasional chauffeur duOen. 

FnH service flat jmowldtd. 

Salary neg. Ex-service or police 

prsfemd. Plemw ring bibs 

Wood. 

GENERAL 

SEWING & KNITTING 
. MAGAZINE 

require* an experienced handi¬ 
craft mb-si attar, with sound 
knowledge or ara»nnakimi and 
sewing techniques, and the abi¬ 
lity to handle spccialttvd work. 
Involving all Wild* of crafts, 
embroidery and so on. Must be 
•Me to translate m» cktny 
and accurately mam writers 
and designer* original tnamc- 
ttens, ana to won quickly and 
creatively on photograph*? ses¬ 
sions. 

Magazine experience essen¬ 
tial. 

Apply in wntlng; 
Mn. M. Bridger. Editor. 

Sewing and K nming. 
lB9Hlgh Holbont, 

London. ti-C.1. 

SECRETARIAL 

01-493 9461 

SECRETARIAL 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANf 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

PA/SECRETARY 
VICE-PRESIDENT F1NANC 

THE JOB 

SALES AND MARKETING 

EXECUTIVE SALES 

MANAGER 

preferably with admin, back¬ 
ground for distribution company 
In U.K. and to be partly 
responsible In tbs running of 
on overaeas manufacturing 
company. 

Starting salary £4.000 o.a. 
with axtremly good urnauocla 
for the future. 

Please apply with full details 
to Bo* 0085 S. The Times. 

based tat the City 

- Contact Fiona Stephens on 
01-584 3615. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

AND GRADUATE MEN 

iTSTTtTi i l 3;• <*) 

* I’'11*’! 

'mmm 

i)i. 

SECRETARY WITH 
ADMIN. ABILITY 

' MoorgRte/Rank £2,500 
A mi tor ■ Amertun tunic 

ooetri an organized Secretary 
ror the European adhmuairatioti 
dept. This (tent, ensaroa that 
the neocedum and systems 

used m European branches con¬ 

form, Id Head Office policy, and 
tt reports directly to New Yotv, 

Your lab win include both 
secretarial and clerical work In¬ 

volving Reports. Returns, etc. 

Benefits are free lunch, mort¬ 
gage and loan scheme, etc. Gall 

John Scare. 5TU 3947. 

CMPM SEARS * ASSOC*. 

:6.4 it) (k i«T.f.VV4: 

Assets Liabiii 
Salary : £i.600+ CorrMpon, 

- L.V.:s r JSp jwr rtay SpkJS! 
Bonus; Usual Christmas Typm 

S««M tiCk« 1<«1« 
Siaff purchase facilities Privaiepayr( 

Own office Ptfrtwns} rem 

Friendly informal company Cantata 
IBM GoffbnU UuOspr 

Holidays : 3 weeks p.h. 
4 weeks after 2 years Arrrwatf* p 

HOURS : 9.20.5.30. 

OTHER : PENSION SCHEME, SICKNESS AND l 

Phone Mr Dare 637 3371 Ext. 

Keen Young Secretai 
PUBLISHING SENIOR FJtGCUTIVE. W.l, offers 
rMpmtSuuty tome Boot Magazine wnrttf. 
UNTVXRSITY PCRSONNRL OFFICER- Meal second 
prtorlfles are people tad tun mm eHW’s problems. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY liaising with itllitenU Mid S* 
- - College Health Centre. Burt mid-March. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

fT^iyv • ■ yi »)Ti iri.i A j ^7.; .♦ i~rm 

UfOUNG MAN OR WOMAN With 
ability to draw to scale accu- 
atrly. roqutrod for busy planning 
deportment of big store. May stilt 
partly qualified architect or 
draughts person for a 12 monOi 
period from now. Apply Miss 
Pearce or Mrs. Livagrova, Staff 
Office. D. H. Evans. 318 Oxford 
Street. London. W.l. Tel. 01-629 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT/Secre- 
tar- for Publishers with a good 
list of general Interest books. 
Shorthand and typing oasentlaJ. 
Previous production experience 
useful. Friendly staff, modern 
omccs near Victoria Station. 
Plcaso ring Boverlie Flower 854 
0331. 

g.F.L. YXACHKR. Exp. and R.SA. 
or equip. FnU-ttme sonervisary 
post In Wimbledon. Min. Hi. 
£2.750JJ.a. 01-946 2552. 

TNB MIDI CAL COLLEG* of St. 
Bartholomew s Hospital. West 
SmtthOeld. London. EC1A 7B£. 
Lectureship in Pharmacology. 
Applications are Invited far the 
post of Lecturer or temporary 
Lecturer In Pharmacology tn the £ apartment of Pharmacology of 

a Medical College. Hie Depart¬ 
ment Is concerned with the In¬ 
struction of Medical and Dental 
students for their professional 
qaahfl cations and provides 4 
Course units of Pharmacology [or 
Intercalated B.Sc. students drawn 
from the course for the Pert D1 
MB. BS Degree. A reglaterable. 
medical qualification would be a 
medal advantage. Candidates 
should have had teaching and ■ 
research experience la the British : 
Isles. The position offers oppor¬ 
tunities for research in the mu 
of Pharmacology, h b i special 
departmental interns! to develop 
close links with clinical depart¬ 
ments and. for rn<kurally-quauflnd 

VERY EFFICIENT LADY 
required as Personal Assistant 
to a leadtng West End Jeweller. 
We will train In Jewellery 
trade. 

Ring Mr. Phllpatt. Ol- 
493 6767. 

EXPERIENCED 
MANAGERESS 

Career Girl of Bond Street 
need an experienced inter¬ 
viewer as the Manageress of 
their new secretarial division. 
£3.000 commission. Phone 
Phyllis Snowden at 639 3681. 

GET INTO PUBLISHING 
Work u part of a tram 

producing this weekly loumaJ. 
A hectic and varied poet non 
offering yon the chance to 
I earn many facets of publish- 

BRUSSELS 
£4,000-£5,000 pa. 

Secretaries earn £4.000 to 
tn the 

cunn 
Publishing and Marketing. 7 

SF m5SSETO. 
COVENT GARDEN BURE; 

IMS 

M, FLEET ST.. C.G.4. 
555 7696. 

RANK HOTELS LTD. 

SECRETARY/P./ 
We are looking for a really first claw rxperieni 
to work for the Controller of Personnel and h> 
office running smoothly. 

The succwsM applicant will hold Rood eh 
typing speeds of at least 100/45 wpm. and her 
of working on her own initiative and be wUlinj 
responsibility. 

Based at Head Office, near High Street Ken 
station, the petition ofiers your own office ; IB 
typewriter : tree lunches ; a generous staff disci 
plus a very attractive salary and 5 weeks hotida 

If you are Interested in finding out more al 
please phone Angela Easby on 01-917 1571. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT— 
ADVERTISING — MEDIA — 
TRAINING. Your limited typing 
will an*ure ah at ifai* Urge 
wtQ known W.l Advertising 
Agency- You wCD oe trained in 
•U aspecu .of recrultm-nt 
advertising and deal with manv 

Chelsea Estate Agency 
require 

bright and attractive girl as 

TELEPHONIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
for amall triendly office. _' 

Salary negotiable. 01-681 
2216. 

TORMEAD SCHOOL 
GUILDFORD 

Required for September. 
1975. kind, motherly person to 
serve as Assistant Matron In 
girls’ bonroma school. House 
of 55 girls. 

Write HudmUtrau or phone 

Guildford 76101. 

RECEPTIONIST 

MAYFAIR 
Very attractive capable girl 

with experience bi Hairdressing 
Reception required for Mol too 
Browh- Salary MS nog- Phone 
Stephanie Churchill 499 2046. 

r ili;';‘ 

SECRET ARY/P. A 

G2.B50 negotiable. Two 
newly appointed senior Execu¬ 
tives need your organizing 
ability near Holbom I Please 
listen on 493 1261. but don't 
speak. 

A SPORTING LIFE ! 
Several senior executives at 

Chelaea baaed national organi¬ 
sation responsible for wide 
ranging spartlng activities 
tbraughout the u.K. need a 
capable young Secretary, keen 
on sport, a good mixer and 
able to cope happily with con¬ 
stant visitor*. Good starting 
salary and various bo hums. 
Miss Gornfartb. CRAL- 
LONEHS. 5/7 Bromptan Rd.. 
S.W.3. 581 2785. 

_assra 
P}om Buchanan 580 4451/584 

NEW HORIZONS 
40 Bromptan Road, BW3. 

I»JI a 8 •) T, fA b : mr 

SECRETARY 
DIRECTOR of Went End 

Counony with . pro tecta - In 

France and. UK nOeda highpow- 

erad hardworking Secretary 

capable of organising him and 

hi* work. Ability lo apeak and 

work In French and good secre¬ 

tarial skills eoeenuel but Initia¬ 

tive rewarded by involvement, 

excellent benefits, nfflces and 

people. 

Gall Ann Garter. 16 dm- 

venor Street. W1X ODX. 400 

0444. 

RESPONSIBLE ROLE AS 
DIRECTOR’S P.A. 

. Young dlroclor at well . Young dlroclor at well 
known City company Is looking 
for an Intelligent young Becro- 
my capable of provtdmg him 
with full P.4, services covering with fuli P. A. services covering 
■ particularly lotereiitim range 
of am vines. Starts around 
£2.500. Miss Pratley. - CHAL- 
LONERS. 29-55 GoeweU Rd.. 
E.C.I. 251 0126. 

Gibbons now—754 0911, 
DRAKE __ PERSONNEL. ZU 
Regent Stmt. w.l. 

ASPREY AND COMPANY 
LIMITER 

Secretary/Receptionist required 
for Jewellery Department. 
8eleiy nogotlabU, 

P.R.-SECR 

Anythuia rnul 
Seiretarv tn t& 

Ihle bu*v u .-si t 
be Involved In 
■ nntup' a <’.ol< 
Aecot or Henley 
general admin.- 
enlov varv fni 
nilnlnul suparvbi 
day* oft nu Ptl 
Rainn- ea.-ton 
Shaw. 221 IUM( 
load. Hi ihmibfK 
ting Hill Gate. 

YOU WILL I 
HAA 

lo Direct ora or 
dynamic organl** 
from nucurv ox 
Your savair falre 
be radlspeiMahli 
with top level p- 
nvor Ihn qlnhe, 
aecrelarlal skills 
become mvahvii 
reepairiHfUlly. Y 
E2..VSO plus. 
Christnu* Ron us 
lo grow with i 
Patricia Utchflol 
for an ironoliili 

omr.r nv 
9uS Regent 

SECRET Ai 

to £2, 
Work on iiei> o* 
Varied and burr 
Own office, 
pacts. Shipping 

283 95 

appointees, appropriate clinical 
attachments would be sought. The 
noNOon on the salary scale 
£2.778 to £6.050 (under reviewi 
would _be ralaind to experience 
pins £599 London weighting. 
Forma or appllcarton may be 
obtained rnun the Socnotary. The 
Medical Golleflc of St. Bartho¬ 
lomew's HoeplM at the above 
address, and should be retnrned 
completed, together with a currtc- 
uluni vitae, copies of ^poMUhed 
work and statamonxs of teaching 
end resoanJi imenesin. to the 
Dean not later om the 18th 
Sen^mber. 1975. 32 Augnst. 

WILL KNOWN Winter Sports Holi¬ 
day Operator requires Sales 
Reservations staff.—See Gen/Src 
Vac*. 

LADY (25-40) with catering exporl- 
encr tc help start and manage 
wine bar. Tel.- Windsor 69641. 

Monday mwnjng v 
■ appbbf If you ir* ** 
\twnp1 WMdmror *«! 
bed you ptft otd of 

957 was 

3S j 
* 1 

s»l u 
_..._ _—-H 
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SECRETARIAL 

THE 'llMJli> MUJNHAX AUUU51 IB iy/3 

^VMlLEN^ ■ 

SECRETARIAL 

£3.500 
PA/SECRETARY 

v In usual opportunity eaists in PR office^ unique- ■ ‘ 
, ^ raewprisB.*7-\” • 

thl< tnlBiUQHU. puyonUi rail lndnud ■ onMonal Fonnu 
think toL m XtaMbta- -laid amhufitta..cpoWn, » B*w 

lob. shorthand would b* &Mhu:-mcbomt trotmr. tha 
work on her own Initiative, end aadtao* pa tinea *ro. 

and *Inc« shell bo mootiasTit* ed vwm. she ll bawo- an 
ippcuanca and an tnturning mwoialfly. • 

•^jl 1R£ DEMAND WG^ BUTRyjgY AND OPPORTUNmES 

\p Apply. Box 06425, The Times.' '■ 

STELLA FISHER 
'£ IN THE STRAND 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY TO M.D. 
OIL CO., KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Ai-.new - position, excellent opportunity ro expauu 
wtomnstr^tion:. Must be 100% fluent in French short¬ 
hand ..with. Rood work record. 

.' >tJTH MORRIS4 23S 5881 ' . S; *; 

CHESS 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

TO MARKETING DIRECTOR £2,500 pi. 
Rocola Shirts . Ltd., a market leader in the quaHty mid 
dress shirt field, require a mature lady with proficient 
secretarial skills to assist our Marketing Director. 
This-is a responsible position calling for tact and self- 
motivation, and duties are varied and demanding. 
A salary of £2^500 is envisaged and benefits are attrac¬ 
tive. We are conveniently situated adjacent to South 
Bermondsey Station, one stop from London Bridge. 
Please telephone 237 5292 to arrange an interview or 
-write, giving brief career derails, to : Personnel Officer, 

Rocola Shirts Ltd., Bolin a Road, SJE.1S. 

FOR YODFkFSECRETARY GET M0rE VARIETY IN 
PERSONNEL 

t f i* ti; 

Hlg s 

'i j UNUSUAL OPK»rUJ7niES: ' 
r- „:He younger secretary: . ' 

V, les in Westminster . 
lahing In BlOOmsOory 
-cal Secretary for University 
omist In Victoria - p r“". ' 
her Estchange/Eurqpe. . 

'' V.j, we ham IMs of eommerdot one ' professional cHont*. loo. 
• Jobe which - don't Txaed shorthand -or aaaecuul 
r whora aw e&oiCB. is wider and- the oars 01 soar intar- 

' 1 [-..at sympathetic. * 

. ' STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

Ccrci!;- 

110 STRAND. W.CJL.. 
01-856 6644. 

ARDi \ j; 

• WITH A 
>RTGAGE? 
U be assisting In thi 
and staffing of ■/. 
atwork. Ido kina after ' 
lstratltm. md . tauv* • 

-.Also Uto opportunity 
as sacratatT to Uib ,■ 
control ■ Managar.' • 

\ lntarsstlng tnvfron- 
<u wUl also rmxlvm 

. it. For moro dossil* ^ 
Rtigola Hnent. 734 7186. 

lCE OVERLOAD. 
RBflSnt SL. W.Z. . 

T.V- PLUS VIDEO 
-Join two tot nwvlns VI 
ornpany biraliM tat Video 

^SECRETARY 
• H I S l Jh SRNAXIONAL 

NGS—RUNNING 
A D \' 0 .1 OWN SHOW 

* \ l\ I p f your United 
sufis villi ihia wall 

■ International _W.l. 
-iv-jj. jr neette day wUl 

11 ' .-.■iih a host of mtorost- 

,. ■.%s,dth.ru°K 

• ’.•.«• .AA. AT TOP AX). 

‘‘ l -VGENCY! 

- 
h« bigg rat and brat 

-Kss.l-^SgPp 

m4 crowd that 

company InvolvM m Video 
r«n« and coKtnr T.V. STO-i— 
AS aetmataxy- to the Dtrcdor 

, who faandlaa all axport aU«> to 
Kurtma and tha Middle East 
you'll enjoy tha jarawaigrtllty 
mat the Job demands- Oppor¬ 
tunity to prognaa. devalop the 
job. and nm tha office ln„th« 
Director's abMnca. Sxrafiant 
salary and - conditions of 
MipMymnt, Find on more. 
Contact author Post!a. 734 
-7186. 

OFFICE OVERLOAD XJMZTED 
SOS Regent Strut. WJ. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
BOOK PUBLISHING 

BRIGHT YOUNG SECRE¬ 
TARY required far interesting 
Job which Includes meeting 
Common wealth visitors. Must 
have good typing and short¬ 
hand spuds. Would suit Co Beg a 
Leaver. Small- friendly office 
aw Trafalgar So. To start 1st 

. week to Sept. Salary Cl.800 
nagotlable plus five lunch or 
LV*. Wllh 4 weeks holiday a 
year < holidays honoured >. 

TW.: 01-930 1671. 

“set rr up!” 
THE JOB: As Sac./P A. to 

|2S££Sf-dwSsr^* rat 
wide tratanp Irtterrau from an . 
office In W.l. CS.OOO nopotl- 
abie. 

£2,700 
Responsible role for an 

FIND OUT ABOUT 
FASHION RESEARCH 

“ SMOKING' KILLS—OIL 
THRILLS I» 

M. * J. PERSONNEL 

PJL IN ADVERTISING 
£2300-12,400 

ed young 1 
tha staff., i 
and condli 

good start- 
inona. Win ' end condltlona. M 

AURIE * CQ., d 
.. W.l. 629 .9691. 

H DESIGN GROUP 
- young, enthusiastic • 
»«K 
have a reding far 
l desum. and ba wlQ- 
Huekln ''. 
t ahorthand OK) 
-£3.200 p a. 

ATH FINDERS 
• 629 315# . , . 
iddoa Street, W.l 

NG AND FUN 

4111" daalara In S.W.l 
ng for an attncUvy 

lo work -Jot lh«lr 

■t^S'feass'.iS: 
•arm Plumper-Sjamm 
•nts Division of 
•. 639 6747.. 

hotels n’ hofflcra 
tjperty people head a 
•mho and , 
y to taka charge of thalr 
Tices. siaryT*. around 

M. ft J. PERSONNEL 

SMART GIRL WHO 
KNOWS HOW TO COPE! 

YOUR OWN OFFICE AND 
AROUND £2,800 

LEADING FILM COMJ^t^Ww- 

^ofi5&4saPBn> snB 

ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS 

51 Berkeley SL. W.l. 

EARN £2,750 WORKING 
WITH DIRECTOR 

Koy director . at im portanl 
subsidiary or major Industrial 
company needs a mature Secre¬ 
tary. used to working at dine- 
tor Level, to tackle a wide range 
of responsible and confidential 

JOIN THE TEAM! 
Nice spot at vaty well tn i»n 

stock brokers. for a.flooot 
young Sacratary. mainly wort- 
mg for a senior Partner tut 
also prepared to pitch -n as 
part or a vary irlerdiy young 

Eamisr^raasK 

NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN. 
Young American Dlroctar now to 
this country la looking fora Sac. 
to hnto with admin- and paijoanei 
of small American Co. Marble 
Arch. Own office. Good spaeds. 
fQ> am. £3.600+ LVt. Rand. 
Bond Street. 495 9635. 

PEDIGREE COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

£1,900 
Join the sport of Kings as 

Assistant Secretary to the 
Directors of a bloodstock 
Agency tn S.W.l. Very nice 
atmosphere and Interesting 

■work tor a girl mtarested in 
hones. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 N*w Bond SL. W.l. 

01-499 0093 : 01-493 6907 

GET OFF TO A GOOD 
START IN PUBLISHING 
Very busy sales manager at 
one of the biggest and very 
best British Publish era navds a 
capable young Secretary uho 
knows how to stand un for 
harseir and cope with-tha unex¬ 
pected crises. Good Blurting 
salary + profit aharing and 
imnua. Mrs- McNtlD. Chal- 
lonars. 193 Victoria St.. 
S.W.l. B38 3843. 

TRAVEL—£3,000 
when sou became assistant to 
Tha Otmtu Manager of this 
tour . compaoiy._Vf?1* 
■ Hn'Tnivmnnn running in a 
office and Hairing with nm- 
aannttvia m Europe. AMthM m 

SONNEL. 239 Regent Street. 
W.l. 

STAND A BIT OF TRAVEL. T S«»- 
tary to assist an «iltor ortwo, 

occaslOTikl P.R. ,blt for a LiTfllsh 
mxsfBMloiuil body. SalRrys iip 
and around Hie ?3-6pO m»*V- 
Somu-Acorn. 493 2964. 

adcasting 
, you care to meditate on meditation ? Horaor1. the science 

s the transcendental sort brought here by the Mahansni (BBCz9.Uj.irtnat 
your scene try talkative Brian Clongh as he ftelds«"^°“1lS18^1Jc|^tand 
s (BBC1 8.30) or go off to Merseyside with Ray Goding (ITY 8.30). But 
My giddy aunt ! There are steeplejacks m the family . 
another drama set in a moorland 
:y brings the finals of Screen Test (BBC1 4.50) and sP°rtstovra (BBC -3 ). 
.Sues the Test Match (BBC111JS am and 2.15: BBC2 4.30 and 10.20). 

ii 

Wacky Races. 10.10, 
Crusoe.* lOJMLOOi 

vd Breakers. 11.25, 
Ttird Test. 1.30 pm, 
ly. 1.45-133, News, 

tCricket- 4.25, Play . T,‘sMfCricket- 4-2S* J8? 
’ nr« Tlink Screen Test. Final 
dig 11 HiableDeckers. 5.40, 

6.00, Nationwide. 
., i and Jerry.. 

rtstown, Final. 

• t- TrtE. 
. Honourable Mrs. - 

Likes Of .., Brian 
• Jgb. r _ 

Alfie (1966), with 
hael Caine, MSllcent 
’tin. Julia Foster, 
s Asher, Shirley 
ie Field, Vivien Mer¬ 
it, Eleanor Bron, 

.Uey Winters, 
v d AH About It 
• ' ither. 

d white. 

•UtioM CBBC’)« 
C: 1 ^SO-T.46 pm. Ptil 
.25. Wira.Todgy-T.1Q- 

pS&t’ 
m. RowrfUng Scotland. 

ssaa® 
Around Slx. vl.4S. 

Und Ntwt HcadUnra. 

ian 
. Arthur of the 8riionj. 

Khlloio Gill, 
.20. Grampian Nrjrt 
1.30. Thamaa. 3.30. 
mi Kaf»n. wUh Stewart 
t Garu. WJTtM»M. 

. 8.00, Gramnlsn New*. 
TWbe. 4.45, TlflBiU. 
fin do is. it-as. Prayois. 

BBC2 
7.05 am. Open University; 
Understanding. Monitoring, 
Manipulating ; 7.30-7.55, Edaca- 
tionalResearch. 1I.0MUS, 
Play School. 430 wn, Cricket: 
Third Test 6.40, Open Univer¬ 
sity: Foundation Maths; 7.05, 
Using a Computer. . . 
730 Newsday. 
7.45 Look, Stranger: Jack’s 

Eye View. 
8.10 High Chaparral. 
9.00 Horizon: Meditation and 

rite Mind. 
930 Play: Hie Stick Insect, 

by Barry Una worth. 
1030 Cricket highlights. 
1030 News. ■ . 
1130-11.25, Gorgine Anderson 

reads For EmOy Dickin¬ 
son, by. Elizabeth Jen- 
Rings. 

ees 
•' KiaRlne Point.- 12.40. 

OO. HoumcoII. 
■iwt M*n in the 
1 judd. Uanpl l judd. Uonel 
n. 8,20. AT 
3. Pollcp Cs 

hr Vtimw Uousv. 12.15 
■l Soun. 12.40. Thame*■ 
Rrp?ri. 1 .OT. GamMt. 

i-TSa; jw- £Sk 
. . ■ 11.05-11JK. 

Granada 
1030 am. Sesame Street. 11.25, 
The Rovers. 1130, Techno Hash. 
12.15 pm. Stingray. 12.40, 
Thames. 130, Ttice Kar. 130, 
Thames. 230; Film: Too Many 
Thieves, with Peter Falk, Britt 
Eckland. 435, 'Cartoon. 430, 
Thames- 530, Shang a. Lang. 
530, News*. 630, Granada News. 
6.05, Sounding Blass. 6.40, 
Thames. 1030*12.4© am, RQm: 
The Haunting, with Jodie 
Harris, Claire Bloom. Richard 
Johnson, Russ. Tatnblyn.* . 

Yorkshire 
^ Tso?tm“‘ 1'“ 
TTip ProrilosJ. WlU. 

Thamea? Fan“' 
11.30-11.55, World Siwokw. 

Thames 
1030 am. The Hound cat*. 1030, 
A Big Country. 1130, Spider- 
noti-11.40, Galloping Gourmet. 
12.05 pm. Bush Boy. 1230, 
Hatty Town. 12.40, Pipkins. 
LOO, News. 130, Lunchtime 
Today. 130, Gambit. 2.00, Good 
Afternoon. 230, Film, tie 

sat isr&g-M 
Triangles. ^ _ 

5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
630 Crossroads. 
6.45 Whodunit ? 
7.20 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Man About the House. 
8.30 Gosling’s Travels. 

9.00 Sam. 
10.00 New*. . 
1030 Cimarron S^P‘ • 
1135 It Matters to Me, with 

jimmy Saville. 

Westward „_ 
M , .... bn It. 12.15 pm. 

11.80 ^Unr. 12-38. .COS 

Southern 

Border 

dimv-_®-2S 

Faith for _ 

Radio 
i.<W «n-, Nrwa. Simon ***** t 
7.00, Nbri t 

ir.31 am. Nows Summary- 
t .Stem. 

SECRETARIAL 

REQUIRED 

Calm efncicm JW (Cl plus i 
with lrtitiativ* and conmoa- 
aanae IP act ■* Adamigtraura 
Aatiaunt to head of busy mag- 
ating dopanmast • or iniar- 
natlonal pabUihexv, Muat ba a 
first daw typist {MOW audio), 
and ba able to laka charge of 
Invoicing and filing for depart¬ 
ment. Salary £2.500 10 G3.5Q0 
in accordance with Afl»_ and 
■aperfence. 

Phase telephone; Mis* 
Cohen.' 01-242 7909 for fur¬ 
ther details. 

CHRISTOPHER 

McDonnell 

MOTOR CARS 

1975 PORSCHE 911 
TAG A 

Metallic popper bronze, tan cloth upholstery, eight-track 
radio cassette- One owner,. 5,000 miles. Excellent condi¬ 
tion, garage maintained. 

£6,950 (saving over £1,250) 
■ ‘ Please ring 

. STEVENAGE 57977 

RENTALS 

ARE YOU A 
LANDLORD ? 

RENTALS 

EXECUTIVE 
APARTMENTS 

TO LET 

FURNISHED AND 
SERVICED TO 5 STAR 

STANDARDS 
Soho Sanara. W.l. N«* 

MUirfina of 70- apartmenx. 
each Of 8 rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. Rents of cno-nso 
par week. 

Longer lettings to cpmranlae 
id nrain**ianali 

FLAT SHARING 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
also on page 5 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 

in pursuance of section 289 of the 
Local Government Art 1972. 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a 
meeting or the Greater London 
Council -will be held et The County 
HalL London SBl 7pb. at 2.30 
o.m. on Tuesday 23 September 
1975 for the purpose of considering 
as to passing resoltzuona to the 
effect specified below nuthorlrlna 

.the promotion of tvglsletl&n In tha 
session of Parliament 1975-6 for 
the purposes indicated therein and 
lor an? incidental or conseguantiaJ 
metiers : 
1 ia> To empower the owner to 

sell, and the council of the 
London borough of Camden to 
buy. eftfier bar . agreement or 
compulsorthr. _ the cemetery 
known as tne High talc Cemetery, 
Swain’s Lane. Camden: and 
tbj to pro vide 

Ui for the cassation of burials 
In pari of tha High gale 
Cemetery and for compen¬ 
sating. m certain circum¬ 
stances. parsons whose 
burial right* are abrogated: 

(ill tor the freeing of part of 
the cemetery from existing 
restrictions .on Its use. 
whether under ecclesiasti¬ 
cal Jaw or otherwise and 
authorlrinp tha improve¬ 
ment. laying out. mainten¬ 
ance and use of that part 
(subject to appropriate 
safoguards In relation to 
the disturbance of tomb¬ 
stones or graves and the 
removal of human remain* t 
for open space or recre¬ 
ational purposes or aa a 
nature reserve ; and 

fill) for the continuing use .of 
part Of Ihe cemetery lor 
burial purposes and. tn 
respect Of any grave space 
In that part. for tha 
extinguishment on payment 
or compensation of any 
right of bnrtal that has 
not been exercised for 
seventy-five years or mare 
and for the use of the said 
space for other burials. 

3 <31 To enable a London borough 
council or a Joint committee or 
board authorized to exercise 
burial functions, and. If they so 
desire, the Cumin op Council of 
the city et London, where in 
respect of any grave space In 
a hartal ground owned or m*tn- 
talued by them a right of burial 
has not been exorcised . for 
seventy-five years or more from 
the date of the latest burial. In 
the grave space or. if there has 
been no burial In the grave 
space, from the date or the 
grant of the right of burial tn 
the grave space, lo extinguish 
tho right of burial In that grave 
space and use the space for other 
burials ; 
ibi to provide for the payment or 
compensation lo the registered 
owner of any rights or burial 
so extinguished : and 
Ic > to make provision for the 
airing of appropriate notice be¬ 
fore any rights of burial an 
extinguished. 

5 (a i To enable the Council fur 
the purpose Of placing traffic 
sign* on or near any road tn 
Greater I-addon tn pursuance of 
section 53 or the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1967. .or anv 
apparatus required for illumina¬ 
tion forming part of any such 
sign, to affix any such sign or. 
apparatus to the external wall 
of any bunding fronting any 
wch road : 
■ b i to xnaka provision for tha 
payment of compensation : and 
lCl to Cnnfar similar powers on 
Land on borough councils If they. 

4 To increase from £20 to C400 
the maximum penalty which may 
ba Imposed for offences against 
any by-law made In respect Of 
any runnel of .the Council pro¬ 
hibiting or regulating the convey¬ 
ance through such tunnel of 
explosives or other ^ good*, 
articles or matters which in ihe 
opinion or the Council are or 
may be dangerous. 

J. C. SWAFFTGLD 
Dtrector-Getiaral and 
Clerk to the Council i6473 i. 

HAUB. 
18 August 1975 

BEAUTIFUL ROVER 2000 

. ALMOND/BLACK INTERIOR' 

M . Reg* A atoms Uc. Agent . 

maintained. stereo / radio. 

26.500 miles. £1.370 secure*. 

TEL. 65 26397 ANY TIME 

1573 JAGUAR XJ6 
AUTOMATIC 

ss^«srs.5s& SSb 
only. 

Jaguar itmtntalned. 
Mint condition. 

£2,750 
TEL. 01-794 6027 

6. Beauchamo^p^ice. London. 

01 >584 3252. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Ave.. 

ALBERT ST.,‘ MNW1. Cara 
Pupo. quarry tiles, modern 
interior. For 1 person. 5 mths. 

BELGRAVE HD.. 8W1—2 bed, 
2 racopt.. roomy family flat. 
Suit CBupLo with child. Long 

MONTPEUEH WALX. Mffi. 
Attractive small 2 bed house 
near Hamms. Avail 1-a 

1974 (MAY) LOTUS BUTS &02. 
10.000 mil as. French Burgvtmv. 
oatmeal interior. WjH ssHnataed. 
immaculate condition. £4. eao. 
Tel:'Wee don. Northanl* 40615. 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. 1W. 
Maroon, belpe upholsterr. £1.250. 
01-754 57671* OJ-7S* 6624.: 
Evening 01-650 5839. 

un HAND DRIVE Range. Novara 
available, io days delivery,— 
Hamilton, 989 5226._ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ENVIRON MEMTAL/FeaDUiTe Econ¬ 
omist. tat amotion* 1 experience, 
seeks challenging short or long 
term consultancies. Box 0617 8. 
The Times. _ 

HAVE CUN. wtu travel. 2nd class 
historian. 1st Clara shot. 22. 
sacks anything legal anywhere. 
St. Albans 55672. 

YOUNO MAN, 29. clean driving 
licence a valla tils for evening; and,' 
or weekend driving (London 
based j. Tel. 01-573 5508, after 

YOUNO1, KAN, 26. British, seek* 
interesting work. Maths A levels. 
Polytechnic Design Diploma, tri¬ 
lingual. employment and expert- ; 
ence In England, Europe. Amcri- 
cas. Available now. Box 0621 S. , 

-The TUnra._1 

FLAT SHARING 

N.w.2. 2 professional girls. 20a. 
ohara room, garden, from Sept. 
1. 211 p.W. 466 5048 (day). 

ROOM IN KENSINGTON. MOWS flat 
for 2nd girl. *15 p.w. 937 8461. 

SUPER GIRL needed to share large 
flat own room. Sitting room, 
roily eg nipped kitchen and bath¬ 
room, small balcony. £15.00 p.w. 
tncl. S. Kensington area. 01-373 
5214 av«a. 

KENSINCTON. 4th man. 20a. rtiara 
room, large flat. £26.75 p.m. 373 
9234 after 6. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. Own room. 
£60 p.c.m. 603 0223 idayi; 9ST 
1151 laves, i. 

2ND AMD 3RD PERSON, non- 
smokers, own roanfi). for luxury 
Regents Parte Plat. £52 p.c.m. 
exrt. Vacan^ Sepi.. Oct. TaT. 732 

W.2?°M/r236plus share delightful 
■ cottage with married couple. 

C.M.. own. room/basln. colour 
T.V. £65 p.c.m. Rats. 727 4504 

. GiBL^as 'I'jwrden fiat. N-*. Own 
roan*. £9 P.W. 656 7866. ex. i 
42/340 2449. . I 

W.4. Grad./prof, male Xhare flat In 
Chiswick. C.ri, £56 p.cjd. 995 ' 
2979, BVCl. _ 

ANY ROOMS TO LET T .Executive 

FINCHLEY. 2nd professional girl, 
mid 20’4. own room in s. c. rlei. 
k. ft b.. lounge. £9.60 a.w. 5H9 
3444. uxtn. 358 day. 349 1209 
eras. 

BARNES.—Fourth young graduate 
■ male) far arc spacious ground- 
floor flat: garden: anaxv room: 
CIO p.w.: 2 mins. Barnes Station. 
-01-878 5234 rnfler 7 p.m. and 

4-nS PERSON wanted few Holland 
pit. flat until Jan. in. Own 
large ream. £16 p.w. 727 
924S or 0223 62701. __ 

BROOK GREEN. W.6.—ChWTQtnB 
room for young female holiday 
maker, use Mt.. bsth and gar¬ 
den. very central. CS7 p.w.— 
Ring 603 5083. 

S.W.77—Luxury trews; own room 
£18 p.w.—589 0424. evenings. 

W.lO. 2nd girt. 34-30. to shore 
modern luxury flat, -own room, 
qiraoo. CIS.75 P.w.—Ring 969 

F LAT5HS^te!nB*i 3 PtoCBdUW. 734 
0318. Professional people aharing. 

PLAT MATES- SpecfatlsU.—515 
8 romp ton Rrt. S.Uf.3. 5HV 64UT 

MALE, under 30. luxury fiat: own 
room: 20 mins. Victoria, CIO1: 
S.E.19: C44 p.c.m. owl.—Tel.: 
540 8991. exm. 112 idsyi. 76X 
1076 tevea.i. 

fULHAH. 2 girls to share luxurious 
house. Own double bedroom for 
each. K12.SO p.w. excl.—Ring 
736 2060 after 6 p.m. 

LARGE LUXURY FLAT has 1 single 
room to be let tor professional 
person, beautiful part or Kensing¬ 
ton. £16.50 me. cleaning. 375 
SOai after 5.30_p.iu. . 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL PERSON 
share luxury flat. Own room. 
S.w.lO. C5R p.c.m. Clark. 499 
2287 dav. 769 1370 eve. 

2ND Q1RL. mid SOe. HanuMt-ad 
flat. Own room. £9 p.w.—794 
7394 aftrr 7 p,m. 

S.W.l Mews fiat. Girl to share large 
double room. CIO.50 p.w. excl. 
=35 8837 evra. 

TEDDINCTON. 3rd.*4th man. 
Modern C.H. house. Colour T.V. 
Small room 'share double. 
C7.50.-977 901B. 

HAMMERSMITH. W.8. Lange attrac¬ 
tive studio. £16 p.w. inch, for K»tmg prof. man.—602 2361 

DID*. Or B59 2556 office. 
3RD GIRL, own room, e c. maf- 

sonette. N.W.6. Age mid'20*. 
C50 p.m.-624 7016. 

PIMLICO. 3rd female. Own Room. 
£10.50 p.w. 821 0546 after 6 

MARBLE ARCH. Girl. Own room. 
£58 p.c.m. 262 7470 was. 

S.W.l. 2nd female. Own room. Now 
to end October, possibly longer. 
£16 Inc). B34 4230. 

ISLINGTON. 2 girls share room tn 
laroe sunny flat. £35 p.c.m. 359 
6737 eves. 

2 SINGLE ROOMS available In fabu¬ 
lous large W. Hampstead apart¬ 
ment fur 2 girls. 20-35. Phone 
727 3458 office hours. 

2 PROFEESIOMAL GIRLS seek 2 
bedroom flat. central ana. 
References supplied. Phone 381 
3177 arrpr 5 p.m. 

N.W.5. Male. Shan flat. Own 
room. E51 p.c.m. exclusive. 485 
6985 eves. 

2ND PROFESSIONAL MALE i26+ * 
required to ohara comfortable 
S.W.5_house. Own roam. £14 
o.w. 373 0030 aft. 6 p.m. 

S.W.l. Conveniently situated luxurv 
fiat. Own room. fi.H.. lift. £•** 
young professional male. —9=1 
0376 l even taps'. 

LOOKING FOR OWN ROOM 7 Exec¬ 
utive Flatsharero. 235 6188/9 

W.l. Flat, female, own ronm. £18 
p.w. eve. Eve. 402 7651. 

S.W.10. 4th girl, share targe tuppv 
flat. £35 p.m. 573 5426 a tier 6 
p.m. 

RENTALS 

N.l. Self-contained spacious fur¬ 
nish ed ground floor flat. Living 
room. kitchen/din tag room, 
double bedroom, shower room, 
accara tp garden, close all trans- 

Ei?-6§?65?84 r“ tacl“,v“- 
ONE WEEK to 9* YEARS.—Please 

rtno.LLvlnfl_ln.London. 629 0206. 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Modern, bright 

3rd floor flat. 3 bed., race pi., k. 

garden Avail. Family till Sepi- 
IBUi. £80. 

01-229 0033 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. 584 5232 

W14. Architect'* studio flat. 
£23. Goldsra Green—flat with 
Studio. £30. Rsaam's Park—2 
roams. X. ft b. 6th floor. 
£40. Battersea—3 bed housa. 
landlord deep In Mint nols. 
etc. £45. Fulham Cottage. 
£45. 

Call in St Fief 2, King's House 
16 Soho Square. W.l 

between IX o.m, and 7 o.m. 
and talk to Pro Robinson, or 

TW. 439 7687 
weekends: 722 8470 

KESUTCKTON SECURITIES 

SCOTT GILROY 
IT Beauchamp Place. 5.W.5. ' 

01-584 7881 

SLACK HEATH.—Ideal family 
house: B rooms, k. ft b.. 
garage, garden, £35 p.w. 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED house 
SWTS. 2 beds, large rarap., 
garden. £50 p.w. 

CLOSE TO COMMON In Tul- 
hsm. 2 beds. 2 rocep.. 2 bath. 
£e0 P.w. nog. 

AVENUE CLOSE. — Uall 
aauipoed modem flat: .1 beds.. . 
2 recap.. 2 hath*. £80 p.w. 

UNFURNISHED a c. 1st floor fist 
| modem block puernswav. W 2. I 

double bed., living room, bail,- 
room, kitchen, w.c. Uig c.li 
Cltifl P.C-m, No premium. Abgji- 
Ruckingham Gate InvHimema. 6 

“ ham Gate, s.to.i. i«i. • 
'*3 or 83' 4993. 

ATTRACTIVE s. c garden flat. MaM.i 
vale area very convenient for 
West End. 2 double bedrooms. I 
single bedroom and titling mom. 
Use of T.V. and ht ft. Fullv- 
rou taped kitchen. Bathroom a- 
w.c. £40 p.w. Available lRlh Aun. 
-5th Sept. 01-624 4943 anrilme- 

UNFURNISHED B C. and floor fiat 
Acion w..V 2 bed., recen 
kitchen, bath. £uo p.c.m. Appli' 
Rucklnghain Gale lnvnsuneni*. i 
Buckingham Gate. S.W.7. Tel. 
BOB 0076 or 834 J995. 

SEVENOAKS. Furnlohert House to 
let for 12 months. Modern. 4/a 
bedrooms. 2 reception, study, 
double garage, hi c.h. £160 per 
month Inclusive or rates. Avail¬ 
able immediately. Tel. Seeenoaks 
61049. 

WANTED, S.W. London area. 5 6 
bod roomed house, by a rrspon- 
alblo group of hat sharers In 
mld-BtTs, holding roapanslblt pro¬ 
fessional positions. Any 
offers 7—01-741 0402. 

COMFORTABLE CHELSEA maison¬ 
ette. 4 bods, including Queen 
Alexandra's k ft b. dishwasher, 
washing machine. Kev io oordans. 
To let dnrlno Senlember. £70 
p.w. Telephone 0303 5840&. 

PUTNEY. 4 bedroom ed house. 1 
rocep.. kltchan. 2 baihrm. Long 
let. £75 p.w.—Boyd and Boyd. 
084 6863- 

NORLAND SOU ARE. W.11. Tamlly 
house with 6 bed., 3 recen . K. ft 
2b. Garden. £120 p.w.—Kslhlnln 
Graham Ltd.. 01-584 3285. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. W- 
have mim/ ihe Isrpnl *»l«cfinn 
of flsta houses In Ceniral Lon 
don. Plre«c call us. Thle atv 
applies lo landlords.—Century 2> 
Estates. 589 1175.2216. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. |”| 
Holland Perk Ave.. W.ll Centra 
London a short let specialist* - 
wk’s min c.^5 istudio___ 
<4 bed house i. 229 0033. 

LANDLORDS. \vc can let your w ri 
furnished ftels'houses in cenua 
London its Diplomats. Banker:. 
and Executives, ub-uoo o w_ 
Ring 584 7Hal. Scon Gilroy. 

ROBIN HILTON ft CO.. 473 884 1 i 
047 1982. We hate first ran 
houses and nals. ruml*h*d un. 

ISSS£*SnS0&uSE?rtJe,*,,or “lr 

Pl^AZA ESTATES atrer evcelleni 
flats, houses, service apartment*, 
■nd holiday homos In the best 
areas. Call us now. 584 4372. 

LUXURY fists/houses wanted 
io let. Long/short term.—L 
957 7BB4. 

nled and PARLIAMENT'HILL FIELDS. N.W.&. 
—L A L —1 lirnished_ House: 5 bedroom*. 

a recepts.. a bathrooms: boauuiul 
garden: £100 p.w.—01-485 4809. 

ord floor naL 5 bed., recepi.. li¬ 
ft 2 bath. c.h. Recommended. £90 
p.w.—PKL. 629 8811. 

EAST CROYDON. Well turn. 2 bed- 
iy ROOMS TO LET T Executive room modem fist, with C.H- A 
Ftatsharera. 235.6188/9. . garage. £38 p.w. J.W. Lid.. 399 
MilNOTDN. W.8. 3rd prof. Bnsie. 7767. „ _ „ _ . KENSINGTON, W.8. 3rd prof. mole, 
own large room In luxury net. 
£65 pan. 937 8928 eves. 

2ND GIRL mid 20’S, spacious 
Knlah is bridge fbt. own room. 
£16 p.w. 01-589 5254 any time.. 

SLOAN E SQUARE. S.W. 3. A superb 
newly, decorated and furnished 
flat- Large llvlro/dinlnp. room, 
double bedroom, k. ft.O. Gardens. 
£60 p.w. 636 3021 fdayi. 

RtVA ESTATES otter Hie finest I urn 
fiats/housos to suit overseas 
diplomats/cxecutIves. 3 months + 
£-55/£300 p.w.—589 7475. 

UHFURN. FLATS WANTED. F A F 
purchased. 602 4671. fllxon ft 

HAMPSTEAD. Small, modem. 2- 
roorned fiat with balcony. 1-6 
months. £28.75 p.w. inclusive. 
794 8366- 

flatlet. iHOUSES, Hostels, etc. 
wanted, vacant.—See Property 
Warned. 

YORK MID SEPT ON.- accem 
required for Solicitor's Articled 
Clerk. Roomy room, quiet aspect, 
good evening meal Sundays (ltd., 
beta dally. Family atmosphere. 
Room cleaning. 021 445 2079 
before 11 a.m. please. 

W.14. 3 newly dec. single bed-alts. 
Share targe fc. ft b. From £8 p.w. 1 
K.V. ft Ptnra.. 584 9016. „ „ 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. £12. Tiny, 
but chic room. 947 5322. 

A 5-ROOMED FLAT, suit 4-7. £5fL 
£60 p.w.: 2-roomed flat. £25 
jau, ov^ieu people only. 267 

ACADEMIC Visitorstourists altnc- 

&Z KE no?-£S 

HAVE ft- Room -its oouole »dv 
/URilshrd flai in modem block, 
Tangier. Will ewoo lor utmllar 
near Baker Street. W.l. Min. l 
year from let Oct.—WHIa Bo* 
0446 S. The Times. _ _ 

DULWICH.—Modern. fully fur¬ 
nished 1 bedroom nat with c.Il 
and garage close sm.: £28 p.w. 
—Tel.: TW Udu 599.7767. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
luxury furnished flat or bouse up 
fo £130 p.w. U«mT iMsnKtrmeC 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

SUPERB a BED FLAT. Cahonbury. 
N1 {IO mins kl'CltV’. Use gar- 
den. £55 p.v. Hurppndcn b4(Ji4 

AVAILABLE ^MOwTTlSStlv r«tl. 
Mouses lo (el.—L.1L. 9-37 7K8<i. 

MAYFAIR proaugi- ri-sidrniuu c*,ni- 
^ny suite farina ureen ft. ■jm 

ISLINGTON. Alwyne Place. Beauri- 
DH. yai in Georgian house with 
delightful views. 5 beds., larqo 
recepi.. k. ft 2 b.: c.h. tac. Clio 
p.w. H.C.. 629 1087. 

WANTED.—Mansions. mini flats 
and anything in between for over¬ 
seas officials, academics, busi¬ 
nessmen: long-short lets. £25- 
ETOO p.w. James ft Jacobs. 950 

ONLY £17 ft £25 for 5 beautiful a r. 
" Habitat ‘‘ sine flats In newly 
converted house near Blackheath 
station ■ City IS mins. t. ideal Tor 
young professional people with 
good refs. Ruck ft Ruck. 584 

SOUTHFIELD*. S.W.lS. Furnished 
2 bedroom fist In modern block 
dose tube stn. £50 p.w. Tcl- 
J.W. Ltd.. 399 7767. 

DETACHED HOUSE at Esher ■«» 
mins. Waterloo«. Kell furnished 
with 3 bedrooms. = recent., c.lt. 
Garage. Set In large pardon i plus 

■ P.^o,y.K,utrd..Ls3Ji 
7767. 

MARSH ft PARSONS offer well flu-, 
nlahed flau/housos on short' 
long leases, with prompt end 
efficient service. Ring 937 6091. 

BELGRAVIA- Spacious ft luxurious 
3 bed. flat in exclusive block. 2 
recepi.. American kit.. S bsih: 

l Lono/short term. Quin less. 584 
9175. 

(continued on page 20) 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Charity—John Jamas Stephens for 
POOR OF LISBON SCHEME for the 
reconstruction or the body of trus¬ 
tees ReT: 2QT215-A1-U 

The Charity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose to establish a Scheme for this 
end other purposes. Copies of the 
proposed Scheme will ba supplied 
on written reqaest to the Charity 
Commission. 14 Ryder Street. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l. quoting the reference 
above, and may also . be seen at 
that address. 

ATV 
12.40 pm, Thames. 1-20, 
Lunchtime Newsdesk. 130, 
Thames. 230, Film: Anything 
Can Happen, with Jose Ferrer, 
Kim Hunter.* 430, Thames. 
530,.The World of Model Rail¬ 
ways. 5.S0, News. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 6.45, IJames- JO-fO, 
Platform for Today. 11.15- 
11.45, A Place in Europe : Aus¬ 
tria. 

Objections and suggestions may 
be seoc to the Corrunls* loners with¬ 
in one month from today. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

pinr 

11.05 am. Simply Metric. 1130, 
Sights and sounds of Africa. 
12.45, Training the Family Dog- 
12.05 pm. Sappy. 1230, 
Hammy Hamster. 12.40, 
Thames. 130, Southern News. 
130, Gambit. 2.00, House party. 
230, The Brandon Exchange. 
335, Quick on die Draw. 3-55, 
About Britain. 430, Thames. 
530, Sbang a Lang. 5-50, News. 
6.00, Day by Day. 6.45, Thames. 
1030, The Adventurer. 11.00, 
The Odd Couple. 1130, South- 
ern News. 11.40, Guideline. 
11.45, Farm Progress. 1230 am. 
Weather. 

Anglia. 
ia.40 .pm. Thamaa. 1.2S, AnglUt 

SSS: iiS: 
^KiSo-sT5Sr?i-&-a0’ ££ 

m.25, Aiuhoiogy. 

S:SS. 
wss; St™ Kgs™*™ 
the Day- 7.55. Weather. S.00, 

95SS-. 8£SS^Si 

Purdom. 4.20, Tharow. 5-20. jne 
naachermbers. ^5-50. Nwwii- JS^®’ 

nientary. 11 JO* Night Gallery- 
llTSfi. Bordrr New* Stannary. 

tat HTV . 

wbho. mo. jffitmy ro?™-3.53=7 

1. ■ - . . 

st llismes. 1-30^,^IJIn1, 

flo11 ssrbJSKtab 
a-smass.,!® 
B, 30, Monday Night. 

mm. Fihp: My Gon le 
. * . Hubert Bray. Pamela 

i3.40. pm, nwiwee. i.2n. \v«i 
Hnadlinea. 1.2S, Wale* HbadltaM. 
1.30, Gambit. 2-00. S«nt*»MU. 
3.30, ATV. 4-25. TtMIUM. S.W. 
Rock on With *45. 5.50, blevg; 
B.01. Report West. EA2, Report 
wetax. _Thamea.^l0.30i ..A 

Glam. 11,0 

S^SruMalE*! As - 

Sft&AfgnM 
HTV except t 1,20-1.30 pm, Wn« 
HmdHneS. Ofta-S.45. TmS la the 
Weal This Week. 

■lliU££ T.op^-mjNejra-.J.W. Hflrt* 

Beethoven^, at* 

.. TeaL 6.40. Early 
.00, The Deceptive EW- 
a. Part 1: Mmit. Bar- 

£&?. «S&£8Si 
is*; 

«3E!SS: 

Take a HbliSy. 9.00, New*. 8.OS, 
Richard Baker. 10.OO. News. 10.05, 
Wildlife, io JO. SarvlcB. 10.45, 

■ siory. 11.00, l4ew*.-11-05, Down 
Your Way. 11.SO. Annotmeements. 
12.00, News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 13417. Desert island Disc*. 
12.55. Weather. __ _ 
1.00. Hie World at On*. 1 -30, Tha 
ArStenr. 7.45. Woniaa'* Hcmr. SOL Ualen Wllh- Mogier. 3-00, 

ewa. 3.05. Play. The Fool on the 

SSn5^ 
Weather. 
5.00. News. 8.16. The Man from 
vho Ministry. 8.45, The Archers. 
7-00. News Dealt. 7.30. Pnak Muir 
fine* Iflta .... TUB Visual Art*. 
8.00. Plev. Vlviottc, by Thomas 
•lardy. 9jo. KiMnwcope. 9.69, 
U eether. 10.00, The World Tonight. 
10.45, A Book at BNuns. The 
Power House, tiy John Buchan. 
11.00. The phirntul World Tonight. 
11.15. Think Tank; The Teenage 
Drinking Habit, and How to Get It 
Under Control. 11-30, News. II-SI- 
11.54, Inshore Forecast. 
BBC Radio London, toed end 

5POrt- 

M. 
Capitol Radio, 24-hour muric. news 
and' feature* station. 90.8 VHF. 
194 M- . 

1971 SHADOW. 43.000 miles, 
Bmveier green/grey interior, ofr 
eondlttantag. Rolu* maintained. 
Stow room canaiUon. Owner 

a.“S?o SS: 
B^nli*^40iml9'r series. Auto. 

71.000 miles. Two tone_ grey, 
tomacalata. Oilers. TW. 01-694 

ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Shadow 19TS. 
Ortty 600 miles. Pewter over 
Moorland green, .tan hide. WW 
lyre*. Quart* Iodine headlamps. 
Annie air horn, etc. £15.200. 

_T#L ■' OS1-66X 19i5. 
1969 ROLLS-ROYCE Phantom VI 

limousine, finish ad in sand over 
coffee bean brown, black leather , 
to Iron Lbe toe taaihar lo rear. 
Nov* engine and gearbox fitted. 
£7.850. Phone: Blantyro 833106. 

DROPHEAD CONTINENTAL MUl- 
itaEr park Word, white with.grey 
Upholstery- Rare example of the 
marone. £8,750. H.G. Ltd.. OX- 
739 9913. _ 

MOTOR CARS 

FIAT 127 K Registration, 81.000 
miles. 1 tody owner: vndmtaled. 
M.O.T. Ganged. Navy. £675^— 
Byfleei 43600. 

JAGUAR XJ12 L |Reg. Ml. 01UD- 
matic. P-A.S-. all electric. 8- 
track srervo. etc,, met. condition, 
£3^00—01-952 8682 (evening). 

BMW SALES.—For pram pt deHwery 
of your P Reg. Edward*. 01-568 

IJOC MR JAGUARS 01-902 K7K7. 
Lex tor Daknlera Ol-?02 8787. 
per for Tnomiiha 01-SKl 8787. 
Lax for Rovers 01-902 8787- 

TANNERS OF . FULHAM. 01-731 
4281. Tanners far Aiisiin-Morris. 
Tenners for Tritwiph-Raver^— 

„ 901/yei Fulham Rd.. S.W.6,_ 
B-M.w. retail prices.-—For prompt 

delivery of your p registration. 
R, Edward*. OX-568 9165- 

Bristol 408. Excellent condition. 
Offers? 0922 414096 office. 0922 
419218 home. 

MERCEDES-BENZ. V yoo are con- 
sidariag any new, model or wish 
to purchase or soli your Low- 
mllcase car. try ChrU strritay 
at GoodlMre Garage i Cray don j 
Ltd., 01-681 3881. „ 

CAVENDISH MOTORS Of tar fine 
saieerioB of all Rovers and Land 
Rovers, nrw and uaed- Pbone 
Mrs. Simmons. 01-459 0046. 

CITROEN. Phone for do mils or roe- 
gal otter on *8 bow "ts sode^ 
Continental Cor Centre, 01-939 

MEW FLATS: Mom model* * rail* bio. 
Advantageous i«m*. Arranoe 
demonstration bs’ ielephomn a 

_ N .-n-man s. 01-6^'0043. 

pS: 

f6rd" L-VTd^2 HUh 'toed and 
M.O.T., 9 saater. 1971 L ran- 
Stmdym Blass, ajerao. well main¬ 
tained. £1.650- 01-229,3743. 

A SUPER DEAL at 8T7kelcy, Square 
Garage*. 69/61 Albert Embank- 
rennl.. S-E.l. 01-735 63B1..Super 
ffiscount and super P/X. See n»— 
save money- -- 

^ v&rr- 

Whatever yoifve got to sdl, 
advertise inTheTimes. 

Need someone to walk the dog? Tiying to sell your car, house; fur coat or 
baby grand? Looking for someone to share your flat help around the house or make 
up a party to Katmandu? Want to get a message to George to say all is forgiven? 

Whatever your needs, you could fulfil them through The Times, as many of 
our current advertisers are doing. 

A 4 bedroom serai in Brondesbury Park at £38,000 sold on first insertion. 
A Jaguar XJ6 sold to the first caller at the full asking price. 
2nd girl to share garden flat at £1250 p.w. found on first day. 
Author seeking graduate Assistant got 120 enquiries from one ad. 
Holiday house in Cornwall almost filled for May, June and July. 
Biographer seeking descendents, got only genuine enquiries. 
Write your message or advertisement in the area below- not more than. 

28 characters including word spaces per line. The cost is £1.75 per line. 

Then cut out the coupon and return it, with a cheque orpostal order,made out 
to Times Newspapers Ltd-, to: The Personal Columns, Classified Dept,The Times, 
P.0. Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WQX 8EZ, 
or alternatively, if you would like help with the wording of your advertisement ring 
01-837 3311. Also, there is our 5 for the cost of 4 series plan whereby, if your advertise¬ 
ment is successful during the first, second or third day, you can cancel the remaining 
insertions and claim your refund by ringing the above number before 1 pm on 
any of these days. 

In the North, ring our Manchester office-061-8341234. 

fiTTtt IMES 

Place your Advertisement here (Blooccapixals pleasfj. Name:. 

Address- 

Date of insertioni. Telephone:. 

Sm-" 
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advertising 
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announcements 

1.1 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 19 

FOCUl^^^ " 
This ..flMm .! racxaiansnt 

■red da will upor oa 

THURSDAY .^J^t AUGUST. 

W« cm herp yon fin ■ these 

HRJ9A «2SK 
IMd flold. 

Thls is sa Jpiyttil ttm* for 

MAKE SURE YOU DON'T 
miss rr 

Rtnii The Times AsMUamti 
Turn 

(Or mm (Walls or, to book 

OlS^Wl 

UK HOLTDATS 

Oin* THm BEATEN TRACK.—A 
mllu Inland from Ctovrlly: 
h on lad outdoor pool: all srhiata 
tathroflaui; vacancy;, In August/ 
SapMmbor: low noun terms 
(ram end August. Brochure 
tram Moorhead'Haim. WoolXardls- 
wanhr. Bldafanl. North Devon. 
EX39 SRC. Till. ClorsOy 4*x. 

mrrm i ♦7A i 17 \ I il' £22a|i 

Sr fcHfc 

. . . tbs mounUlns and hilts 
shall break forth before yon Into 
staging. and aB the trees of the 
field shall clap their hands.”— 
Isaiah 55: 12. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

SKd1!Kfl£/^^HS”§ 
achieve the best results. Pleas* 
sand s donation now to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept- 160A. P.O. Bad 123, 

POUNIKSAVERS 

Economy (arts.to:. 
Europe. Persian cull. India, 
ptkuun. Bangkok. Sitwapcm. 
Tokyo. Australia. New ZoUaniL 
S.U’^L Attics, the c*rt»uu 
and other world-wide destina¬ 
tions. Specialist* I* late 
bookings. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 

5-6 CowulB' SL. W.L 
(Nr. Piccadilly areas Under¬ 

ground» 

01-439 2327/8 

01-734 2345 
(Airline Agents) 

THE CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME 

This Sutnmej*Mi the leg¬ 
endary cities of Tashkent. Buk¬ 
hara and SninaCfeuid. centres 
on the ancient trade routes 
from China and India. You stay 
m Moscow at the beglaaloa and 
end Of your holiday, and. with 
lO nights costing from CST. 
Includmo all surcharges and a 
guided tour of each city In¬ 
cluded in the price, this Is a 
chance you can'i miss. 

mnhts from Heathrow, 
details from siur travel agent. 
Get to one soon T 

Thomson Holidays 
atol issue. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MAJORCA 

M :*$pm 4 ¥(■ 

lisaaw 

1 bedroom apartment e iWiatd* Aha. 2Blh Jl wka.. ■>■1'' 
2 hadrootn apartment- Main, tin* j wks.. parly *f ^7* 
S* bedroom* available Sept. Lllh 2 wkx, Deny of s, V 

a\>TEKS. TromfMd from mtwi. nuemwwrS* 

MABISOI. PARK HOLIDAYS LTD^ 
ar MARYunaoNc road nut «jc 

Ol-WA OHM-AIT ■£*>&. J 
ATTIL AMft. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

natural ? un*M 
examined'©pa® 

iwmmw 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

- Scheduled departures 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA. 
FAR EAST. Also SeyehellBS. 
Las os. Accra. Salisbury. 

ADU, TRAVEL LTD. 
72 Oxford Street. Umdon W.l 

TSL 01-437 1357 OS 4 9 
r Airline Agent* i 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
Ttecefalr to Australis. Hut 

Africa the Far East. New 
Zealand. |o'£*£ 
Africa—considerable savtoos 
on ilnoi* and return taros._ 

All ruohts guaranteed dtuannree 
TRAVELAIR 

INTERNATIONAL. LOW COST 
TRAVEL 

Sta0 Floor 
40 Gnat Marlborough Rtroat 

or 
OV43«* 3STB CAA ATOL 10» 

Late Boo kin b» welcome 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

Flights or paekase holidays Jot 
Ship ftam CL9ft. 
Rome—Munich—Kuala Lumpur 
suypqiw-—miMWifc I-T*n 

European desUnauon*. 
Office* 

ELLE ITALIAN SHOP 
SALE 

Stans StranUt. IMS Lu»um at 
31 SImiw Street, fWl.- 

New Winter Clnthev are avail- 
nbia from l nth August from the 

Elle Italian Shop . ‘ _ 
13 New Bond Street. Wtt. 

pp3S3pSS^S 

WANTED 

Ideal Home/Olympia* Film 
•‘iWiltfSTril 

PSYCBOr 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nairobi. Dar. Entebbe. Addis. 

Seychelles. Lusaka. Blantyre. 
all South/West Africa. Normal 
scheduled . flights. 

ECONAIR 
3/15 Albion Bandings. 

Aldorsgate Street. 
London EC1A TDT 
01-606 7968/920T 
lAbitne Agents) 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

SSEfiSfuea“ Jo-,S®W- iSE: 
Rome. Cairo. Addis. Lanoe. 
Accra. Lusaka. Rio. Sao. B~A_. 

,SJU IAT. Lid.. 
350 Grand Bldua.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. London. W.C2. 
01-839 3092/5/4 or 01-930 

6411/6569. 
ATOL 4B7D. 34-hour Sendee 

(Airline Agents. 

JANET WILSON 

11 Beauchamp Place, 

SW3 . 

fantastic summer - sale 
starts August 13*. 
French, Italian, English 

ladies1 fashions. 

Open 9.3D-& S days a 
week. 

KEUP PIT cuusn, Relaxation. 

RUT1RINC 7 RELOCATING T HoD- 
daylufl ? Changing Job T What¬ 
ever your reason for moving to 

w£C°™W|Mr-»«i’U mwd a 
home. Find the house of your 

JOIUS * con gra tula Hone a 
CONTmWHTOl. VILLAS. — Luxury mmi. tram family. m«niU and [ vni»B tn pwthn. dbAmbi o«w 

CANARY ISLANDS 
First far smt and warn 

clean Atlantic bsachse. Flats/ 
hot* Is/nights all year. 

Consult the Specialist* 

MAIN5ALE TRAVEL 
86-100 Mara Street. London. 8.8a 
Tel. 01-985 5656. ATOL OD3B 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Fltahia on* way £206, return 
£384. Jet ship £198. Many 
varied and imJUug stop over*. 
Specialists to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOUR3 LTD.. 
58 Found Sl. London. WJ. 

01-734. 10^7/437 5144 
lAlrUne Agents). 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 . 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA 020 

I^isss!sJ^ssr^ 
London. W.8. 

rel: 01-937 1336 (4 1UUM) 
AJBTA 40313 ATOL 444B 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

RETAILERS 
DON’T READ THIS 

• UNLESS . 
1. You want a successful 
Christmas. 
3. Extra profit. 

3. To keep your staff m«y 
occupied. 
4. An serUer break-eve* 
point. 

«£,s£*s-gL:jr<sssf 
sSil NOW. .and tmd mu how 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14.16 T'VtMdM Road. BfeOHS. 

SUMMER STOCKTAKING 

SALE 

save rear,fin on 
PHILIPS DICTATING 
EQUIPMENT 

Most models avaHsbi* 

UP TO 27 % DISCOUNT 
For more tnfomaUen and bn- 
medial* daDvery 

Telephone: 01-938 3538 

OFP1GB OVERLOAD 
Busin oss Co ti lament Division 

CARPET SALE 

-SS^iS 
Eight cobitra. Standard quanta 
from Cl.36 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
58-1 Fulham Rd.. B.W.6. 

01-756 TSil 

OAK-HIL 
HAMPST& 

JONATHAP 
01-434 

NWS- Studio. 1 
sharers, n.h. Hu 
BATTERSEA. 3 W 
wt of garden, ti 

ACROSS 

1 Created in the mould of 
form (if not “ the glass of 
fashion ”) (7). 

5 Not that this assistant gets 
actors right in their lines 
(7). 

9 Ready for a booking (9). 
10 Still no reaction! (5). 
31 How Horatio found the air 

on die platform (5}. 
12 Resume ribbons to gsQeiy 

19). 
14 Time perchance to dream 

(9. 5). 
17 Have oarsmen hourglass 

shapes ? (7, 2, S). 
21 1 clean out backward police 

department—such a saga I 
(9>- 

23 Lift has a stoppage (5). 
24 Badly riled by Johnson's 

papers (5). 
25 They may be restrained by 

their convictions (9). 
26 Walker has partner, as laid 

down by law (7). 
27 Car tire dreadfully unreli¬ 

able (7). 

DOWN 
1 Spoil plan put op by rising 

salesman (6). 
2 A ship, for example, with 

first-cl ass missile weapon 
(7). 

3 is there trouble about gold 
for a speculator ? (9)- 

4 Made a deal about order 
covered by assurance (11). 

5 Dingy Soots town loses fes 
bar 13). 

6 Issues Times, new edition 
(5). 

7 She's on the fringe of the 
whole affair (7). 

8 Stands a second round and 
retires (8). 

13 For practical purposes, four- 
point is useless (11). 

15 Good, this policy of Roose¬ 
velt's (9). 

16 The opposite of Brooke’s 
• English rose (8). . 
18 Bird for Lady Jane to pro- 

tect from cold (7). 
19 Awkward spot for tropical 

rawnsign.? (3, 4). 
20 Treatment fit for does, 

thought Macbeth (6). 
22 Certainly not a glorious day 

for love in Verona (5). 
25 This load is oat f.o.b., (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,074 

liiR^israsa i=S!?rnrar? 
iH n n w d! ■■ ?! 
teraif=jRSfi3inn sjuski 
!PJ a n s ^ 
aHaH31E53 5iI3=!«»£W 

*1 ra n m 
pssseea 

n 7?j ra s r h 
^nnes anag^iaHnraBg 
'p n a * n it 
.rissnsnsr? ^suhhmb m n {sj m m w n 
isnasiwssH ishoss’? 

TO GET THE BIG 
CONTACTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke' of Yu* street. 

St James's, S.W.l. 
offers superb luxury tut arts fo¬ 
ment <rom 9 p.n. In e friendly 
way and ocur Men mate sense. 
No raembersfaip for ant at town 
or OTBnu visitor*. 

TELEPHONE: 930 1648 

RESTAURANTS 
01-837 3311 

and lot Tha ThDM help 


